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Letter from the Minister

Culture is defined as a whole way of life of a people; their beliefs,
values and traditions. The principle instrument by which culture is
transmitted from one generation to another is language. Language
is more than means to communicate, it prescribes how a people
makes sense of their shared experiences in cultural terms. This
shared experience shapes the world view or perspective of the
people. The Dene perspective is shaped by a life close to the land,
deeply embedded in beliefs and knowledge of the land, self, people
and spiritual world.
A priority of the Department of Education, Culture and Employment
is the implementation of cultural and language programs. Regional
and community Elders, leaders and parents have directed that these
programs become an integral part of school programs.
In 1993, the Dene Kede curriculum, K-6 was published. It was developed by Elders and educators
selected to represent each of the five Dene regions. The curriculum encompasses culture, language
and the Dene perspectives on education, and incorporates the four fundamental relationships within
the Dene culture: land, self, people and spiritual world. The purpose of this curriculum is to
provide children with the knowledge, skills and attitudes which wiJl guide them toward becoming
capable citizens.
The Grades 7, 8 and 9 Dene Kede curricula follow Dene Kede, K-6 and include a similar
perspective and process. In the past, the Dene believed that adolescence was the first and most
important change in identity. During this time, the young adults were given strong guidance from
the family and Elders. It is hoped that this curriculum will make the students more fully aware of
Dene traditional beliefs.
Dene Kede is part of the Department of Education, Culture and Employment's vision of a school
system rooted in northern culture. The wisdom, knowledge and teachings that appear in Dene Kede
will contribute to the development of successful students who have a strong sense of identity.

Jake Ootes
Minister of Education, Culture and Employment
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Introduction

Overview

Whatever trail they took at
this time would be the trail
they would follow in their
life. Thus, much guidance
was given the young girls to
help them stay on the right
trail.
Adele Hardisty,
Wrigley

When a young man
experienced changes to his
body, like the changing of
his voice, he was encouraged
to be in the bush as this was
where dreaming tended to
occur.
Leo Norwegian,
Fort Simpson

The word curriculum comes from a Latin word which means a
"track for racing." In this document, we think of curriculum as an
ancestral trail. I It is a proven path that is the result of many trials
and errors of a people. It is a path that has led to many successful
hWlts and ultimately, the survival of the Dene. It is to these trails we
have turned to guide us in preparing the Dene youth for our
common future.
In the Dene tradition, adolescence is considered the most important
of the formative years. It is during this time that a person makes the
passage from being a child to being an adult. Today, we have come
to a sume that this passage is inevitable and that the transformation
will occur regardless of what is done or not done. But for the Dene,
it was not always this way.
Young men and women who began showing physical signs of
maturation were given a rigorous course of challenge, training and
guidance - a "rite of passage" which prepared them for their adult
responsibilities. They were given this special attention, not only by
their immediate family, but by the whole camp or cOl11l11unity. It was
understood that it was in everyone's interest that these yOWlg people
pass successfully into adulthood.
This curriculum is an attempt to bring a similar focu and attention
to the yOWlg Dene girls and boys who are beginning their time of
passage. In order for them to grow into healthy adults, they must
acknowledge the changes taking place in themselves and reflect on
them. Like those in the past, it is hopefully, a course which
challenges, trains and guides the young people so they may begin a
successful passage into adulthood and thus grow toward all they
were meant to be. This is a way to bring the Dene culture into the
future - keeping it in the minds and hearts, and the words and hands
of the children.
The Dene Kede Grades 7-9 curriculum follows Dene Kede
Kindergarten - Grade 6, which was developed with similar
perspective and process, and published in 1993.

Curriculum Focus
The Dene Kede Curriculum for junior high school focuses on three
areas as a means of assisting students with their passage into
adulthood:

'Iu used by John B. Zoe (Rae-Edw) at:\ Dcnc Special Advisory Committee meeting in 1991.
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Students are given challenges
The prescribed course of expectations contain emotional, social,
inrellectual and physical challenges. Teachers and program
developers are encouraged to adhere to the regimen of the course.
Students are given training in Dene skills
Opportunities to learn and experience a range of basic Dene
skills is emphasized. Students are encouraged to choose to learn
more about aspects of the culture in which they have personal
interest or talent. Ar the same time, people from the community
who are recognized for their skills and talents are solicited to
share their knowledge. This process often trains students to
become independent and self-motivated learners.
Students are given guidance
Tbe eyes and ears and words of parents, Elders and community
leaders are crucial in helping students in their personal reflections
regarding their place in the culture and community. Developers
and teacbers are encouraged to solicit their participation in the
program and to give students the time to reflect on their progress,
areas of difficulty and their way of seeing life. Timely and open
feedback on their development and progress is essential in all
endeavours the students undertake.

Curriculum Status
This curriculum, produced by Dene developers in consultation with
Elders from each of the five regions, is an official curriculum
recognized by the territorial Department of Education, Culture and
Employment. It is a curriculum which contains student outcomes in
both Dene culture and Dene language. It can be used for students
who have Dene as a first language or Dene as a second language.

Curriculum Development Process
The curricular goals, the content and the suggested methods for
teaching were decided upon by the Dene Special Advisory
Committee, made up of Elders representing each of the five regions,
and by the Curriculwn Development Team, consisting of Dene
developers from each of the regions.
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Introduction

Overview

The development process began with the Elders describing
traditional practices and perspectives with respect to adolescents.
These perspectives were used as the starting place to explore the
special learning needs of adolescents today, to determine what is
considered important knowledge to impart, and to guide the search
for appropriate teaching methods. Several meetings were held
throughout the regions over three years.
Through discussion and consensus, cultural outcomes were agreed
upon and these became the basis for the curriculum. The curriculum
revolves around 15 cultural themes in which cultural experiences,
understandings, skills and language are interwoven.

Curriculum Components
Cultural Outcomes
The curriculum is organized, as mentioned above, around cultural
themes, five for each of the three grades: seven, eight and nine.
There are three kinds of cultural learning outcomes attached to each
theme:

•

cultural experience and skills development

•

cultural knowledge and understandings

•

student reflection

The cultural experiences provide a meaningful context for learning
cultural skills and understandings, and for reflecting upon the value
of these learnings in today's world. The outcomes, particularly the
knowledge outcomes, are provided in some detail but are intended
to be generic to all Dene cultures. Teachers are encouraged to use
these as a guide for identifying outcomes which more specifically
reflect the cultures of their own communities.
Dene First Language Outcomes
These outcomes are based upon language skills which were
identified by the Dene developers as being important to the present
Dene cultures. At each grade level, students are expected to develop
skills which enable them to:
•
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use the Dene language to build and celebrate their
community
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•

understand and appreciate the Dene oral tradition

•

maintain the oral tradition

•

research the Dene cul ture

•

be literate in the Dene language

•

ensure that the Dene language continues to live and change

These language outcomes, though listed separate from the themes
and cultural content, are to be attained while learning the cultural
content. Methods for teaching Dene First Language skills using a
"whole language" approach are suggested in the instructional
modules which accompany this curriculum.
Dene Second Language Outcomes
The Dene Second Language outcomes are adapted from generic
proficiency-based outcomes used in the teaching of second
languages.' Proficiency-based outcomes are those which measure a
student's ability to use language in various real situations. Such
outcomes contrast with outcomes which measure what students
know about a language (such as grammar rules or vocabulary).
The Dene Second Language outcomes are categorized into three
types of language use:

•

interaction skills: ability to use the language to interact (in a

face to face situation) with another person

•

undemanding or interpretation skil/r: ability to wlderstand text

(extended talk or written language)

•

production skills: ability to talk or write text

As in Dene First Language, it is expected that the Dene Second
Language student will learn language skills while learning about the
culture. The communicative teaching approach is suggested. This
approach teaches language by giving students tasks to accomplish
while using the language. The approach is demonstrated in the
sample Dene Second Language instructional modules accompanying
this curriculum.

National Standards in foreign Language Education Project (1996) Stolllumis fur !O'n';gn "mgtlllg~ 1~(Jn1iT1g: Prepnringfur the 21n CNihlTJ.
Lawrence, KS: Allen Press
Citizenship and Immigration Canada (1996) Canadian kmglll1ge benchmarks: E71gNsh as a second Innguage for adults. Ottawa, ON
Hadley, Alice Omaggio (1993) 'Teaching Itmguagt ;71 context. Boscon: Heinle & Heinle
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Introduction

Philosophy and Rationale

In traditional Dene culrure , the first and most important change in
identity was the passage from being a child to being a young adult.
The passage began as the body of the young girl or boy began to
show physical maruration. With its onset the young people were
guided through rigorous training which involved their spirirual
world, their relationships with other people in their world, land
survival and most importantly, their awareness of themselves and
their new roles.
\Vhat of our young people today? Though it may seem tI,at we are
looking back, we are acrually looking forward to a furure in which
each srudent is aware of his or her sacred relationships with the
spirirual world, the land, one another and themselves. Ultimately, as
in ti,e past, this passage is about becoming aware of being Dene.

Relationship With the Spiritual World
The Creator gave medicine
power to us so we could
survive and live on this land
as long as we use it right.

George Blondin. Deline

In the past, the Dene believed dlat at certain times in one's life, one
was more spirirually powerful. Puberty was considered to be one of
tI,ese times. Young people going tI,rough puberty could receive
dreams and medicine powers, which if used wisely, would benefit all
the people. It was therefore very important that they were given
strong guidance from the family and from the Elders in the
community at this time.

Today, most young people drift through their adolescence without
an understanding of its spirirual significance. It is hoped that an
understanding of this can lead adolescents into recognizing the
importance of respecting one another, of being motivated to learn
and grow, and of having dreams of becoming great.
Everyone born is a miracle.
The child has everything and
will have everything if he is
respected and respects.

Elizabeth Mackenzie.
Rae-Edzo

Dene Kede, lntroduccion to Grndc 8

There is an attempt in this curriculum, to make the srudents aware
of Dene beliefs and traditions in the hopes that they can understand
the urgency that the Elders feel toward tllis special time. The
curriculum is cautious about encouraging the teaching of Dene
spirituality, however. In the past, spirirual guidance was a private
affair and it is expected that this will remain so today. Spiriruality is
encouraged only with publicly used Dene practices and with
reflective questions. These questions attempt to bring the srudents
closer to their spirirual sides so they can become aware of what tI,ey
were meant to become by ti,e Creator.
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Dene Kede]r. High Curriculum
Becoming Aware of One's Spirituality

•

Students are exposed to common Dene spiritual practices
and beliefs.

•

Students hear stories of spiritual leaders.

•

Students learn of past Dene practices and beliefs with
respect to adolescence.

•

Students learn the Dene perspective about being born with
gifts of personal talents and strengths from the Creator.

•

Students rellect on their own strengths, talents and goals.

Relationships With Others
I lived with these very strict
rules for a year and a half.
Throughout all of this, the
one thing I was given by
people was respect...The
experience has helped me
through my years as a Dene
woman.
Rosa Mantia,
Rae-Edzo

This kind of rigorous training
was necessary in order to
ensure that the young men

learned the skills of survival.
They were not lett on their
own to learn. It was the job
of the close relatives.

Gabe Kochan,
Fort Good Hope
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In the past, the whole camp or community became aware of each
young person as they began their passage. All the people gave the
adolescent a new respect for their coming of age.

Most adults participated in some way in the training and guidance of
the young person. It was in everyone's interest that each young
person become a responsible and capable adult.
Some were called upon to mentor the young person in particular
skills. Others were called on to provide general counselling and
support. Elders played the most important role, passing on skills and
knowledge and providing spiritual guidance.
The young people were given the intensive training required to
enable survival on their own. The challenges were great, but the
reward was being recognized as a person upon whom others could
depend for survival.
Much of the challenge consisted of being able to learn effectively
and efficiently from the adults around them. They learned soon
enough, often under conditions that threatened survival, that they
had to be constantly observant and constantly willing to take
opportunities to learn from others. Though the challenges were
great, they were never given to the young adults if it was thought
that failure would result.

Dene Kede. lntroduction to Grade 8

Introduction

Philosophy and Rationale

I am so proud when someone
comes and asks if I know
how to do things like sewing.

Rosie Firth,
Fort McPherson
Gifts from our Creator need

to be developed, cherished
and shared. It is up to us as
individuals and collectively
as a community to help
nurture that gift. We need to

help those who have doubts
as to their gifts, and help
them to grow.

Lucy Lafferty,
Rae-Edzo

All around them were role models: people with special talents,
people with extraordinary skills and abilities, leaders with
tremendous loyalty and support. Any young person could get the
attention of mentors and Elders by showing they were eager to learn
and had the skills to learn.
Today, adolescent training has been left to the schools and the
teachers and largely the training has had to do with academic skills,
the skills that are necessary for survival in today's world. Most Dene
smdents are not faring well with this challenge. Further, the
community has had little role in preparing them for the future.
This curriculum attempts to bring the people of the community
back together with the smdents. The community will help the
smdents to prepare for adulthood as Dene and will celebrate this
very important time in their lives with them by inviting them into
the culmre as it is lived. It will also provide them with the
challenges, guidance, recognition and identity that comes from a
challenge that is successfully met.

Dene Kede Jr. High Curriculum
Finding One's Place in the Dene Community

Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 8

•

Smdents hear stories of past leaders and people with
talents and special skills.

•

Smdents learn the history of their families, their tribes and
their lands so they can better understand the present and
formulate an idea about the future.

•

Smdents experience Dene culmre as it is lived by people
of the community.

•

Smdents are provided mentors from the conununity to
teach them Dene skills.

•

Smdents learn skills for learning how to learn from others.

•

Smdents learn the importance of learning both Dene and
academic knowledge and skills so they can survive in
today's world.

•

Smdents learn consensus seeking skills for working within
groups.
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•

Students learn the importance of rules when in groups.

•

StudentS whose first language is a Dene language develop
their language skills for celebrating with their community,
hearing and sharing stories, researching, and promoting
the language.

•

Students who have a Dene language as their second
language learn skills to communicate at a basic but
functional level within the community.

•

Students reflect on their feelings of place and identity
within the conununity of Dene, with the guidance of
Elders and other respected members of the community.

Relationship With The Land
We have no word in our
language that means
"wilderness", as anywhere
we go is our home.

George Barnaby,
in Denendeh, a Dene
Celebration, page 59

The young man needed to
learn how to predict
outcomes, how to read the
weather signs. He would be
required to learn from
experiences and apply what
was learned in other
situations.

Dehcho Elders,
Fort Simpson, 1996

I liked working and hunting
for food. Work gives a person
a sense of self-worth and
pride. Bush life was the life I
loved best.
Pierre Lacarne
in Nahecho Keh,
Fort Providence
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In the past, adolescence was considered the suitable tinle for
focussing on training for survival on the land. Not only was the
physical body beginning to mature and gain strength, the mind was
ready to comprehend the ways of the land and how one could
survive on it. While all basic land skills were taught from an early
age, the refinement of skills and the understanding of the land was
not possible until this time.

As the body developed and new found abilities were discovered, the
boys eagerly challenged themselves with new tasks requiring
endurance, strength and skill. The girls began to be increasingly
able to handle not only the tasks requiring strength and agility, but
those requiring fine motor skills such as in sewing.
The young person learned progressively more refined skills and
knowledge as they seemed ready. There was no need to compare
maturity levels of individuals though there was good-natured
competition among those with equal levels of physical maturity.
Varied skill and talent levels were expected and accepted.
Survival training was not a matter of sinlply knowing the land and
its seasons. It was a matter also of recognizing and respecting the
spirit of the land, and loving the land rather than fearing it.
Once a person could show that he or she was capable of surviving on
their own, they were considered adult and ready to have a family
that could depend on them.

Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 8

Introduction

Philosophy and Rationale

Today, questions arise regarding the value of spending time on the
land teaching Dene survival skills to srodents. If in the past it was
necessary as the only means of surviving, then today, is it not
necessary to teach the kinds of skills that will enable survival in the
technological and business world'
We are people of this land.
Our ancestors survived on this

land. These young people's
parents are born and raised
on this land, yet young Dene
are freezing to death.
Moise Martin,
Rae-Edzo

We will survive as Dene
people. We will develop our
own ways based on the
strengths and traditions of
the old ways. We will always
see ourselves as part of nature.
Whether we use outboard
motors or plywood for our
cabins, it does not make us
less Dene.
Richard Nerysoo,

in Mackenzie Valley
Pipeline Hearings, Vol. 1

OUf children will survive if
they understand Canadian law,

the development of resources,
and the economy.

George Blondin,
Deline

We are the weakest of all
creatures and hence survival
is difficult. We must be
humble and respectful in our
relationship with the land.
Fibbie Tatti,
Deline

Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 8

In this curriculum, the answer is that both must be taught. A Dene's
identity is tied to the land. Without the land, even today, the Dene
cannot continue to survive as a people. For some it may represent a
way of life and a livelihood. But for most, it represents land foods, a
place to rejuvenate one's spirit, and a place to gather with family and
friends to relax and enjoy one another. Regardless, as long as one
lives in the land of the Dene, basic survival skills are a necessity.
Increasingly, the Dene are tying their economic furores to the land.
They are seeking new ways to use its rich resources in ways which
will not harm the land and yet bring employment to the Dene. This
curriculum encourages teachers and students to think creatively
about land use, while at the same time respecting the Dene
perspectives regarding the spiriroal narore of the land. Whether
using the land for recreation, to mine, to fish or to honour - the
rules have not changed for the Dene. To survive, one must be
humble and respectful toward the land.
\-Vith respect to the developmental maturity and readiness of the
students to engage in land activities or other physical skills, it is
recognized that students will be at varying levels as they enter into
puberty. To provide an appropriate degree of challenge for each
individual, teachers are encouraged to allow as much individual
choice on projects as possible.
The tendency of adolescents to challenge one another wi th their
developing skills and strengths is displayed today by their
enthusiastic participation in sporting activities such as hockey,
volleyball and track. In this curriculum, teachers are encouraged to
engage students in developing physical skills which are related to the
land. Such skills as snowshoeing, backpacking and preparing of hides
require practice and refinement just as in sporting activities. The
competitive spirit can be encouraged among students of similar
levels of development.
Though the nature of survival has changed since traditional times, as
a people, the Dene are still tied to the land. The coming of age for
both young men and young women should incorporate land skills
and attirodes just as in the past, with attention paid to new and
exciting ways in which to adapt the culmral technology to the land.
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Dene Kede Jr. High Curriculum
Becoming One With the Land

The Elder I was with, Bino Ni,
said to me, "You never
complained to me about
anything - of the hard work
you had done nor the work
that remained for you to do
to achieve this learning".
Edward Wayellon,
Rae-Edzo
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o

Stndents learn Dene hllliting, fishing and trapping skills on
the land.

o

Stndents learn abont the flora, fanna and geography of the
land.

o

Stndents experience the physical challenge of the land.

o

Stndents learn land survival skills.

o

Stndents experience the land in ways that encourage
enjoyment and appreciation of the land.

o

Stndents learn ways of showing respect to the land.

o

Stndents Jearn basic Dene skills or are given an opportnnity
to refine their Dene skills.

o

Students explore ways to use natnral resources in ways that
are respectful to the land.

o

Students learn the science behind traditional Dene
technology.

o

Stndents experience their ancestral trails.

o

Differences in rates of physical development are recognized
by allowing choice in the kinds of Dene skills that are
learned or practiced.

o

Stndents reflect on how they learn as they are taught Dene
skills and knowledge.

o

Stndents reflect on what the land means to them.

Relationship With One's Self
In the past, the Dene valued individuals who seemed natnrally to
know how to learn, to take guidance and to make good decisions.
These were not attitndes and skills which were directly taught. They
were learned by watching examples. They were learned by seeing
obvious consequences. They were learned, perhaps, because it was
difficult not to Jearn when survival was at stake.

Dcne Kcde, lntroduction to Grade 8

Introduction

Philosophy and Rationale

The rites of passage that adolescents were subjected to had two
important components. The first was the rigorous physical challenge
of survival. From this the young people learned the skills and the
attitudes for survival and independence.
When Elders gave instructions
they could tell when the
individual took their words
seriously and clung to them.
These individuals had not
only the talent but the selfdiscipline to learn from what
was offered.

Dehcho Elders,
Fort Simpson, 1996

The reason why children do
not listen today is because
they leave for school at nine
in the morning, come home
to eat at lunch and leave for
the afternoon. After that, it is
the arcade. There is an Elder
sitting for them so that they
can talk to them. (laughter)
Adele Hardisty,
Wrigley

When you are working on a
task, think in advance that you
will do it. When I am about
to start work or a project, I
have already made up my
mind that I will do it very well.

Rosemary Charlo,
Yellowknife
When you learn from Elders.
everything doesn't come at
once. It teaches you patience
and builds character to build
your knowledge slowly.

John 8. Zoe,
Rae-Edzo

Dene Kede, Intro<lucrion to Grade 8

The second was the counselling and guidance that was available
through Elders and other family members. Their words were crafted
to meet the individual's needs as they saw them. Their words were
meant for that person at that time. The words were effective because
they were timely and suited to the situation. This kind of
counselling often had to do with specific problems as they arose, but
it also served the purpose of helping the individual come to know
him or herself better. It served to help the person to craft his or her
personal identity, to learn their strengths and to discover their
talents.
The young people who met the challenge of the rites and were
successful learned important attitudes and skills for lifelong learning.
They learned to welcome the challenge or opportunity to learn new
things. They learned how to learn from their mistakes and to take
guid:ll1ce. They learned to tty and try again, and to take risks. And
of course they had to learn to become keen observers and listeners.
Today, television, Hollywood movies and other non-Dene
influences have created much confusion. It is not so easy to learn the
valuable attitudes and skills for survival on one's own. There are not
as many Dene examples around the youth. Life and death learning
experiences are few and far between, what with furnaces and stores,
and the value of Elders' words have been diminished with time and
history.
This curriculum sets out to do two things with respect to the
student's relationship with himself: first it attempts to re-establish
the value of the basic life skills and attitudes which were taught with
the rites of passage, such as valuing the need to learn, becoming
good observers and listeners, and learning how to develop skills. It
does so by focussing the students' attention on what they value, why
and how.
Second, this curriculum attempts to re-establish the value of
counselling and teaching, not just by Elders but also by any other
respected member of the community. Its purpose is not only to
surround the sllldents with examples from which to learn, but also
to help them in their reflections about what they value.
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Discovering and Becoming Oneself

•

Students are given an opportunity to be counselled by
Elders and other respected members of the community.

•

Parents are involved in student reflections about their
cultural identity.

•

Students reflect On the personal relevance of their cultural
wlderstandings, cultural skills and cultural experiences with
the help of respected members of the Dene community.

•

Students are encouraged to search for their personal talents
or strengths.

•

Students learn to identify personal goals, both short and
long-term.

•

Students learn and apply skills for learning Dene skills.

•

Students learn to deal with personal issues and problems
using their wlderstandings about Dene perspectives.

•

Students are given opportunities to explore and experience
many aspects of the culture so they can better know their
own interests or strengths.

•

Students are encouraged to identify areas of personal
interest and are given knowledge and skills for independent
learning.

•

Students are exposed to as many respected members of the
community as possible to provide models for life skills and
attitudes.

Our Dene Languages
We think about all of our
world when we work in the
midst of it. We use these
experiences in our speech.
God didn't create the world
so only man can teach us.
Jimmy Rabesca in
Strong Like Two People, pg. 33
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In the past, the souls and bodies of the Dene were so dependent
upon the land that the land and what it taught became the language
of the Dene. Generation after generation, the language of the land,
its spirit and the lessons learned from it were passed on orally.

Today, some may question whether the language can be
understood, much less used in an age when the distance between
man and land seems stretched beyond recognition.
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Philosophy and Rationale

V\Then the Elders say that their language comes from the Creator,

they are referring to the world that the language is used to describe.
Without that world, the language would never have been.
Our language is like a song
given to each bird. How would

you teel it you heard a seagull
singing the song of a raven?

Dene Elders

If one lives in the world, but does not hear the humour, does not see
the beauty, does not value and respect the tiniest or most seemingly
insignificant being, then one does not need the language. If one
values, senses and lives thjs way, then that person becomes a teacher
of the Dene language.
That person sees the need to pass on those values, perspectives and
knowledge using the language that best expresses them. The
language is not taught for the sake of the language. The language is
taught because it expresses, in a way that no other language can, that
wruch is at the heart of being Dene.

Delle Kede, Introduction to Grade 8
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Program Development and Instruction

The Dene KedeJr. High curriculum consists of outcomes which are
generic. Each community is required to use the generic curriculum
to create a program which reflects its own culture. Moreover, due to
the unique needs of adolescents, the community is asked to become
much more involved in the teaching' and mentoring aspects of the
program.
A successful program wilJ be the product of the cooperation of
teachers, administrators, parents and the community.

Community-Based Program Development
Whether in YelJowknife or in Wrigley, involvement of the
community parents, Dene Elders, Dene leaders and resource people
wilJ be required at several levels.
Firstly, while some financial assistance may be provided from outside
sources, financing of these cultural resources will largely be the
responsibility of the local and regional education authorities. They
will have to make ti,e decision to support such programs with
appropriate funding allocations at ti,e time that budgetary decisions
are being made. With this in mind, teachers and schools should have
a plan in place which provides the boards/authorities willi sufficient
information to make such decisions.
Secondly, at the level of the community, Elders and parents should
be consulted in determining ti,e cultural content. Though each
region was involved in the development of the generic outcomes in
this document, it is recognized that tI,ere will be areas which may
not quite suit a particular community. Throughout the process of
deciding upon the content of the program, the teacher should be in
communication with respected Elders and the local education
autl10rity to provide missing information, and to validate and
support the final program plan.
Thirdly, community resources should be used in teaching llie
program. The instructional modules which accompany this
document suggest activities and provide learning resources for llie
convenjence of llie teacher, but there is a need for each region and
each school to add resources from the community. Of particular
importance will be materials based on ti,e dialects or languages of
the community. Any text (in print, visual or electronic form) based
on the words of local Elders will be useful to the program.
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Finally, the curriculum design relies on the community to provide
cultural experiences and cultural mentors for the young people. The
experiences should include time on the land, development of
cultural skills and time interacting with the conununity in cultural
events. This aspect of the program is considered essential for
adolescents as they prepare for adulthood.

Integration and Team Teaching
The Dene language and culture teacher should be a part of a schoolbased team of developers and planners. The team can work together
to integrate content from other subject areas such as Social Studies,
Science, Art, Physical Education or English Language Arts
programs into the Dene Kede program. Such integration not only
provides the other subjects relevance within the community, it adds
credibility and strength to the Dene Kede program.
Integration can be more formally programmed by designing projects
or units based on Dene Kede which can meet standards for credit
through Career and Technology Studies. Students at the]r. High
level can begin to store credits for their high school diplomas while
learning their culture and language. Suggestions are given in the
attached insmlctional modules for areas which best lend themselves
to such adaptation.
Whether for credit or not, projects and cultural experiences such as
land camps or community work require the cooperation and
resources of many people. This includes creative timetabling and
resource sharing which allows the school to work around the regular
budgets, schedule of classes and subject boundaries. The schoolbased team, better than a single teacher, can effect such cooperation.
In addition to teamwork within the community, teachers and
regional education centers are encouraged to share and
communicate their concerns and triumphs with other communities
at a regional and territorial level. This can be done through the
internet, as well as at workshops, teacher conferences or professional
development days. The Teaching and Learning Centres also
perform a pivotal service in this area.
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Introduction

Program Development and Instruction

Instructional Modules and Learning
Resources
Fifteen instlUctional modules have been developed, five for each of
the three grades, as a resource for teachers and schools wishing to
develop a Dene Kede program for their junior high schools. Each
module is based on a theme, and contains activities and resources
particularly suited to the outcomes of the curriculum. The modules
and the teaching approaches upon which they are based are intended
to be suggestive rather than required.
The modules are aimed largely at Dene First Language programs,
but are easily adapted to the second language classroom. For each
grade, one instructional module has been developed as a sample of
how the second language program would be planned and prepared.
In the course of gathering information to identify the cultural
outcomes, research was undertaken with many Elders in person or in
print. Those which seemed particularly suited for use as learning
resources were incorporated into the modules with accompanying
suggestions for how they nlight be used by teachers.
These resources are not meant to substitute for Elders and resource
people from the communities. As discussed above, the teacher and
school must involve their own community resources to make their
programs cruly community-based, and to bring the program alive for
their students.
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Dene Culture

Dene culture consists of Dene skills, Dene understandings and Dene
perspectives. Together, they enable a person to live and learn, and
develop fully into a capable person who is able to care for him or
herself as well as others, using the resources and talents of the land
and its people. The culmre and its language are intertwined and
inseparable, and are thought of as one in this curriculum.

Teaching Dene Culture
Can culture be taught separately from the language?
Dene culmre should be taught with the Dene language, to either
Dene First or Dene Second Language smdents. It is not
reconU1lended that the Dene culmral content be taught isolated
from a language program. The culmre is best learned interacting
with people of the culture, especially the Elders, and the language
is key to tllis interaction.
\\'hat cultural content is to be taught?
All the culmral content of ti,e curriculum is organized around 15
themes, which are laid out in modules. These themes and the
culmral objectives of each of the modules are outlined on page
31. In each of the modules, there are three kinds of culmral
outcomes:

•

Cultural Understandings and Knowledge: The knowledge

learned primarily from the history and oral stories of the
Elders.

•

Cultural Experiences and Skills: The knowledge learned from
acmal culmral activity and interaction.

•

Cultural Reflection: The knowledge learned about oneself
after reflecting on what has been learned and experienced.

\\'hat if some of the understandings do not apply to the
community?
Though an attempt has been made to provide a generic guideline
for both the language and culmre, there will be some
discrepancies between the contents of this curriculum and what is
familiar to the community. It is very important tI,at the teacher
research the community culmre carefully before teaching any of
the cultural content of this curriculum. The Elders of the
community will be crucial in helping to adapt the curriculum.
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If the teacher is not from the community and is very unsure of
the community culture, the research and consultation with
Elders will be very important. If Elders are not available to
validate information, the information is best left for other
content which is known.
How should the culture be taught? What teaching resources
are available?
The instructional modules attached to this curriculum provide a
model that the teacher and community might use to teach the
l3Jlguage and culture. At the core of each module are cultural
projects. The projects are experiences which involve cultural
skills such as being on the land, learning from Elders or being of
service to the community.
Background knowledge and understandings are provided to
enable students to participate more meaningfuJly in their
projects. During and after their involvement in the projects,
students are guided in reflecting about their experiences, to learn
more about themselves and to help them to become selfmotivated in their cultural education.
Included in the instructional modules are some words from
Elders which can be used in teaching the understandings.
Teaching activities are also suggested. The most important
resources that teachers can use will be found in the community
in the way of experiences, interactions and skills.
vVhatever print and electronic resources are used, produced or
collected for teaching the culture should be in the Dene
language.
Who is responsible for teachin~ the Dene culture? Shouldn't
an Elder be the culture teacher?
Within each theme, students are expected to demonstrate
understanding of certain knowledge and concepts. Elders and
community resource people may be used to help in teaching
these understandings, but it is the responsibility of the teacher to
ensure that the students are wlderstandi.l1g how the stories and
experiences provided by the Elders fit together. This may
require further readings, connected experiences and stories,
discussions and other learning activities provided by the teacher.
This approach is demonstrated in the instructional modules.
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How do we teach culture in the language if the students do not
know the language?
Most second language outcomes can be attained through
teaching of the cultural component. However, second language
students will not be able to cover the same amount of cultural
content as first language speakers. Second language students can
expect to cover about one quarter to one third the cultural
content of first language speakers.
Nonetheless, they will learn the language much better by using
it to learn this amowlt of culture, than to simply learn the
structure and vocabulary of the language. The sample modules
for second language teaching give suggestions for how to teach
language while teaching cultural content.
How will I teach culture if I only have enough time to teach
the language?
Teaching language with cultural content requires that more time
be allotted for the language class than teaching language alone.
m addition to extra class time, students will need blocks of time
for special projects on the land or in the conullunity. TillS will
reqwre flexibility in timetables, and the cooperation of other
teachers in releasing students. This is more feasible if the
teachers are cooperating to integrate the subject areas and if
there is school-wide involvement in the larger projects.
What if our school does not have enough money for the
cultural activities or resources?
Planning for the resource needs of the program should be done
a year in advance and in cooperation with the rest of the school
staff so that resources can be shared and used most efficiently.
See ti,e section "Community-Based Program Development" on
page 23 for more information.
How do I evaluate cultural development in students?
When students are evaluated, they should be evaluated against
the outcomes identified by the teacher prior to teaching.
Students should be able to demonstrate an understanding of
cultural knowledge and the ability to perform cultural skills. But
more importantly, tI,ey should demonstrate a growth in their
learning skills.
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Elders will identify srodents who they feel are good learners. It
is the skills of those learners that teachers should teach all
srodents to deliberately develop in themselves. These include the
attirodes, the habits, the thinking skills and the language skills to
be able to maximize their learning while in the company of the
teachers of culrore. While many srodents have these skills
already, most srodents will become better learners if they are
taught the skills.
Reflection is an important tool in the development of these
learning skills. Reflection can be in the form of class discussions,
discussions with community resource people, Elders, teachers
and parents, and also in the form of journals. All give an
indication of how self-aware the srodents are becoming with
respect to their culrure.
In the instructional modules, evaluation suggestions and
checklists are provided to help teachers in observing and keeping
a record of srodent progress with respect to their culroral
development.
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Overview of Themes and Cultural Objectives
Grade 7

Grade 8

Grade 9

Module One:
Passage to Womanhood

Module One:
Strong Like Two People

Module One:
Passage to Manhood

To help girls make the transition
into womanhood. It is hoped that
the camp experience will help the
young women feet connected to all
Dene women before them.

To motivate students to pursue
educational goals, which include
learning in both Dene and nonDene cultures.

To help boys make their transition
into manhood. It is also hoped
that the camp experience will help
young men feel connected to the
Dene men before them.

Module Two:
Fish Camp

Module Two:
Hunting Camp

Module Two:
Wrnter Camp

To give students the knowledge,
understandings and experience

related to a fish camp and basic

To give students the knowledge,
understandings and experience
related to a spring or fall hunting

bush survival.

camp.

To give students the knowledge,
understandings and experience
related to winter camping,
including trapping and fishing.

Module Three:
Oral Tradition

Module Three:
Birchbark Canoes

Module Three:
Spirit of the Land

To give students an understanding
and appreciation of the Dene oral
tradition and their role in carrying
on the tradition.

To give students an awareness
and appreciation of the science
and technology behind the Dene
birch bark canoes, an understanding of the historical importance of
the canoe, and experience in
working with land materials in a
Dene way_

To familiarize students with
concepts and understandings of
Dene spirituality and to give them
experiences to help in forming
and communicating their own
spiritual thoughts and feelings.

Module Four:
My People, My Identity

Module Four:
Leadership

Module Four:
Self-Government

To give students understandings
and experiences about their tribal
and band roots, which will deepen
their identity as Dene.

To give students an understanding
of the meaning of Dene leadership, to provide them with stories
of Dene leaders and heroes, and
to give them experience with
leadership.

To give students the Dene
perspective with respect to the
nature of and need for aboriginal
self-government.

Module Five:
Developing Dene Skills

Module Five:
Discovering Our Dene
Talents

Module Five:
Developing Our Talents

To give students the opportunity to
develop basic Dene skills.
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To give students an opportunity to
discover their own special talents
and to develop them.

To allow students to continue in
their discovery and development
of their special talents.

]I

Dene Cultural Outcomes
Language is used for communicating. Without the ideas,
communication is empty and meaningless. In this curriculum, we
choose to commwlicate Dene ideas: Dene wlderstandings, Dene
perspectives and values, Dene ways of doing things. The Dene
Elders have said that the purpose of learning one's language is to
also better learn about one's culture. This is why they have insisted
all along that language and culture must be taught together.
Each module in the Dene KedeJr. High series for Grades 7, 8 and 9
is designed to meet specific Dene cultural outcomes. These
outcomes are realized through three standard components which are
found in every module:

•

Experience: students will have one or more cuI tural

expenences.

•

Reflection: students will reflect on questions relating to the

experience(s).

• MajOl" C"ltltml Understandings: students will demonstrate
their knowledge of the cultural understandings presented
through the experience.
The following pages contain summaries of the experiences,
reflections and major cultural understandings for each module in
Grade 8.
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Dene Cultural Outcomes

Module One: Strong Like Two People
Experience
•

Student Goal Setting

•

Study Hall

•

Learning From Elders

Reflection
•

on personal wishes for future life

•

on present behaviours that help or hinder in reaching
personal goals

•

on people that can help in reaching personal goals

•

on personal value of academic education and
traditional education

Major Cultural
Understandings

Knowledge

1.

Academic and cultural education creates a person who is strong
like two people.

Education which includes
learning the academic
subjects as well as
cultural knowledge and

skills creates a person
who is "Strong Like Two

Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability of the
following information in their own communities.

•

Sihe can operate in and enjoy both cultures.

•

Sihe has the trust of both cultures and can help the two to
understand each other.

•

Sihe will be able to make positive choices from both cultures.

People".

2.

Being "Strong Like Two

People" will provide
more opportunities for
the student.
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The opportunities include:
•

more occupational choices and higher standards of living

•

more prestige

•

more knowledge and therefore influence

•

ability to help Dene in complex areas of economic and political
development

•

ability to more effectively learn about and experience the world
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3.

4.
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Goal setting is
important for success in
education.

There are ways that the
community and the
adults can support the
students with their
education.

These are strategies that students can use to set goals for
themselves ...
•

Identify where you would like to be in five years as a young
adult.

•

Decide realistically what strengths and weaknesses will help
you or hinder you in reaching you dream.

•

Identify goals for the next year toward your dream.

•

Identify what must be done to reach goals. \Vho will help'

•

Identify sharrer term goals.

Student success in learning depends upon the support of the
adults in the community. There are many ways for them to
show their support.
•

Ensure the availability of Elders and other resource people
for culrural teaching.

•

Provide an atmosphere supportive of srudy and practice.

•

Provide adequate counselling to go with the srudent goal
setting.
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Dene Cultural Outcomes

Module Two: Hunting Camp
Reflection

Experience
•

Hunting Camp

•

Related Career!
Technology Project

Major Cultural
Understandings
1.

2.

Hunting area

to

on personal strengths and weaknesses at camp

•

on how one can prepare oneself for next camp

•

on value of land food to family and community, today and
future

•

on the meaning of land to one's self and its importance in
the future

Knowledge
Note For the following, teachers should research and provide
information specific to hunting as practiced in the local area.

•

familiarity with map use in finding locations

•

distance from the community

•

route landmarks and Dene names

•

lakes, rivers, creeks along the way, spiritual sites

•

dangerous areas by season

•

historical land use information

•

seasonal uses by Dene

Small game and caribou hunted in fall or spring.

Game and hunting
techniques
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•

Note: Caribou are to be studied only if they are hunted by
people in the community. This can be substituted with any
other large game hunted in the fall or spring.

Grade 8

•

species found at hunting location

•

habitat and likely location of game

•

how best to hunt based on knowledge of their habits

•

life cycles including migration for caribou

•

tracking and chasing

•

shooting
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3.

4.

5.

Land and water safety and
survival

Equipment and supplies

Handling game

•

making shelter: moss huts with smoke fire, spruce bark
shelter with pitch and roots and poles, spruce bough
shelters

•

first aid for burns, cuts and broken bones

•

finding direction using stars and wind and sun

•

using ingenuity when tools are not available

•

canoe handling

•

hunting equipment and basic camping supplies

•

packing for efficiency

•

cleaning and butchering

•

making caches

•

making drymea t or smoking meat

•

campfire cooking

•

packing meat

6.

Camping skills and attitudes

•

camp set-up, first aid, respectful behaviour, required
equipment

7.

Dene laws and spirituality

•

honouring water, land and fire

•

handling game and equipment with respect

•

not wasting
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Dene Cultural Outcomes

Module Three: Birchbark Canoes
Experience
•

Canoe Building or
Woodworking on the Land

•

Taking Ancestral Trails

Major Cultural
Understandings
1.

The birchbark canoe is an
example of the
sophistication of
traditional Dene
technology.

Reflection
•

on personal value found in working in the bush, working
with local resources

•

on new awareness about strengths and weaknesses, likes
and dislikes

•

on value of traditional technical knowledge in one's own life

•

on personal goals, with respect to preserving traditional
knowledge

Knowledge
Note: For the following, teachers should research and provide
information specific to the fish camps used by the community.

The scientific and technological principles of structure and
materials used for:
•

creating maneuverability and speed for the canoe

•

creating canoe durability

•

creating abihty of canoe to bear weight

The scientific principles involved in:
•
2.

Canoes were a very
important part of Dene
history and culture.

shpstreaming

Canoes were a part of history and culture of the Dene in the
following ways:
•

uses of birchbark versus spruce versus moose hide canoes by
various tribes and in various seasons
caribou hunting
fishing
muskrat hunting
trading
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enabled extensive hunting territory during summer months
into the barrens
down mountains
3.

38

Canoe building involved
many important
relationships for the Dene.

Important relationships involved in the making of a canoe.
•

Birchbark and moose hide canoes were built involving the
efforts of many people working cooperatively together.

•

Learning how to build the canoes required many years of
experience with others more knowledgeable and experienced
in the making and using of canoes.

•

Those who were very skilled at building birchbark or
moose skin canoes were highly esteemed people because the
canoe designs were the result of generations of Dene
experimenting and learning from one another. The
knowledge passed down from one to another was very
complex and invaluable.

•

Canoe making was a part of the seasonal cycle of the Dene.
It was an important activity for all of the people of a camp at
certain times of the year.

•

Canoes were made in the bush where the materials were
available. Canoe-making and being in a good relationship
with the land went hand-in-hand.
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Dene Cultural Outcomes

Module Four: Leadership
Experience

Reflections

•

Working on Class Project
with Leader

•

on the leaders in one's life and their characteristics

•

Shadowing a
Community Leader

•

on ways in which to be helpful to a leader

•

on one's own strengths and leadership talents

Major Cultural
Understandings

Knowledge

,.

Food and security were provided to those who went with a
leader because of the leader's:

Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability of
the following information in their own communities.

A traditional Dene
leader was one who

enabled others to
survive.

2.

3.

Traditionally, Dene leaders
were spiritual leaders.

Traditional Dene leaders
had special abilities and

attitudes.
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•

knowledge of the land

•

spiritual powers

•

physical strength

Spiritual leaders were those who:
•

lived morally good lives

•

were prophets with messages to the Dene from the Creator

•

reminded Dene that there was a power greater than
themselves and that they had to be humble in their living

People chosen as leaders had the following special abilities and
attitudes:
•

They led by example rather than by force or persuasion.

•

They were the most capable providers. They knew the land
exceptionally well and were hardworking.

•

They were often spirimal people possessing medicine powers
which they used for the good of the people.

•

They had foresight and planned ahead.

•

They were concerned with the welfare of the whole group,
rather than simply themselves and their families.
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4.

5.
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Dene leaders were chosen
and worked with others in
ways different than today.

Traditionally, there were
different levels of Dene
leadership.

•

They were generous.

•

They were humble. They did not brag abour their abilities,
nor did they abuse their power by imposing their wishes on
people.

•

They were often good orators and communicators.

Traditional ways in which the Dene chose their leaders:
•

People did not compete for leadership nor were there
elections. Instead, a person became a leader when others
chose to follow him or her (traditionally, the leaders were
predominantly male) because of his abilities and attitudes.

•

There was no law which said that everyone must follow the
same leader. Those who did not wish to follow that person
were free to go their own way or to make their own
decisions.

•

Elders and the most experienced were influential deciding
who should be chosen as leader. Every person did not have
equal influence or power in deciding who to follow.

•

Because all those who depended upon his leadership chose
him freely to be their leader, they gave the leader their full
support in carrying out any decision that was made for the
group. There was little in the way of in-fighting. Those who
felt strongly in opposition to a leader could go their own
way.

•

Those who dissented were free to speak their minds to the
leader. A good leader would hear all voices, especially those
of the Elders and find a solution which sluted everybody's
concerns (consensus decision making).

•

Once consensus was reached and a decision made, it was
expected that all the people in the group would act responsibly
and efficiently in carrying out the decision. To do otherwise
threatened the safety of the group.

Dene leaders existed for the following levels of organization:
•

The band camp - This was the main group of tl,e Dene in
traditional times. Most of their time was spent living within
tlus group (see Grade 7 - Module Four). Often the camps
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were made up of extended families and friends and followers.
The leader of this camp was often a male head of the extended
family, a person who displayed all the characteristics of a good
leader.

6.

7.

Stories of famous Dene
leaders are a part of the
oral tradition.

The ways of leadership have
changed for the Dene.
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o

The tribe - When bands would come together for special allnual
hunts or celebrations, usually one person was chosen to speak
for all of them. This tribal leader would meet with the band
leaders and Elders to make decisions concerning the tribe.

o

The hunting group or family camp - Small hunting groups
would sometimes go off from d,e band camp to hunt and live,
especially when food was scarce. These groups were usually
made up of family, a fadler perhaps and one or two grown sons
widl their wives and children. The fadler or oldest hunter was
d,e leader while they were away from d,e band.

o

Different tribes had different kinds of tribal organization.

Each tribe has oral stories about its famous and heroic people:
o

Chipewyan: Akaitcho, Marlow, Dzentue, Cateli, Huyane, PIerre
?adze, Sadule (Sunrays)

o

Dogrib: Edzo, Ewagho, Monfwi, JinmlY Bruneau, Charlie
Charlo, Alexis Arrowmaker, Joe Rabesca

o

North Slavey: ?Ehtseo, Ayah, Naedzo, Jimmy Soldat, Harry
Harry, George Kodakin, Joe Naedzo, Victor Beyormie, Colin
Cambell

o

Gwich'in: Archdeacon MacDonald, James Simon, Julius Salu,
Edward Sittichinli, Johnny Kaye Sr., John Charlie Sr., Tadit
Francis, James Ross, Robert A. AlexieJr.

o

South Slavey: Ek'aeidzeh, Etdlilo, Sh'mdlee, Chief Sunrise,
Francoise Lamalice, Pierre Lahash, Julian Yendo, Joseph Jumbo
(Gohtia), Louis Norwegian, Minoza, Philip Simba (Chua)

The ways in which Dene forms of leadership have changed:
o

Dming the Em trade, leaders became those who dealt with the
traders in the name of d,e camp or band.

o

After treaty, leaders became elected chiefs and councilors.

o

Government imposed elected mayors and MLAs.
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8.

Dene leaders today are
needed to enable Dene
survival in ways different
from the past.

The skills and knowledge required of Dene leaders today:
o

They must know the land.

o

They must know how best to preserve and protect the land
against the many new threats such as industry and population
Lncreases.

o

They must be familiar with new technology, or be able to
learn abour it.

o

They must know how to deal with the many other groups
such as industries, settlers and government who are
interested in the land.

o

They must know ways to use the land's resources in new
ways tllat create wealth and work for the increasing Dene
population.

Dene values and approaches to leadership which can be applied
in our lives today:
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o

leaders who are humble and generous

o

leaders who are chosen for their skills and abilities in
required areas

o

leaders who consult with Elders and other people in the group

o

support and cooperation given to the leader

o

consensus and negotiation are used in decision making
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Dene Cultural Outcomes

Module Five: Discovering Our Dene Talents
Experience

Reflection

•

Language Projects

•

Woodwork, Bone Work,

Sewing, Food Preparation,

•

on talents and interests evident from an early time

•

on people who can help in discovering one's talents or
strengths

Stonework, Hide Work,

Design, Decoration
•

Engine Work

•

on ways in which to strengthen one's talents or skills

•

Spirituality

•

on ways that one benefits from the talents of others

•

Entertainment and Art

•

Community Work

•

Oene Fitness

Major Cultural
Understandings

Knowledge

1.

The Nature of Talent:

Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability of
the following information in their own communities.

People are born with
talents and these are

sacred.

2.

A person's talent must be
discovered.
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•

Talents are gifts which come to individuals from the Creator.

•

Everyone is born with a talent but it must be discovered and
developed.

•

A person's talents can be discovered when the person is velY
young.

How talent is discovered:
•

Things come easily to those with talent.

•

People in one's family may know the talents of the family
members.

•

A person with talent must not boast of it or ridicule others
who do not have it.

•

A person with talent does not speak of his talent. It is left to
others to recognize and speak of the talent.
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3.

4.

A person must use his or
her talent to develop skills.

An individual's talent is
meant to be shared.

How skills are developed:
•

Skills are developed with long practice and learning.

•

Practice is aided by setting one's own goals and crying to
accomplish them.

•

Skills can be developed by watching others with talent. It is
not just the skills which are learned but the mental attitudes
as well.

•

Parents are often the first teachers and role models for young
people with talent.

Why and how talents are shared:
•

Special talents and abilities are provided to individuals by the
Creator in order for them to be shared.

•

The talents were meant by the Creator to help people to
survive and to live a better life.

•

Talents which are not shared are left unused (can't be shy
or lazy).

•

You receive back what you give away or share in the way of
talents.

5.
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Developing one's Dene
talent and skills gives focus
and meaning to life.

Ways in which one's talent and developing one's skills can give
focus or meaning to life:
•

Developing one's talent occupies time and effort
throughout li fe.

•

Sharing and teaching skills through one's life is rewarding.

•

It may lead to a rewarding career.

•

It is a way of helping the Dene culture and people.
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Teaching Dene Language Arts
Who are Dene First Language students?
These are srudents who can speak and understand a Dene
language as it is commonly used in the Dene community around
them. The srudents should feel comfortable in the Dene
language and be nearly as or more fluent in it than English.
Do we have to teach the cultural content or can we just teach
the Dene language?
The Dene First Language Outcomes are language skills that
srudents can develop while learning the cultural component, if
the cuI rural component is delivered wholly in the Dene language.
L1 this whole language approach to Dene language arts, teachers
must also focus instruction on the development of specific skills
in areas such as literacy, listening and comprehension, and
research which they can then apply while experiencing and
learning about the culrure.
For example, Outcomes 2.2.1 and 2.3.2 (p.53 and 54) require
that srudents use certain comprehension strategies while
listening to legends told by an Elder. Once the students are
taught the sn'ategies, they can practice them while hearing
legends which are a part of the cuirural lesson.
What should the Dene First Language students be able to do
with their language as a result ofthis curriculum?
We expect that as a result of this curriculum, students will be able to
do the following:
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•

Use the Dene language to work together and appreciate one
another in the Dene way, building our community so we
can survive as a people, and celebrating our community and
our Creator.

•

Use the Dene language to understand and appreciate the
words of the Elders so they can put their words in their
pockets and use them in their lives as the need arises.

•

Use the Dene language to carry the wisdom and knowledge
of the Elders into the next generation.

•

Use the language as a tool for lifelong learning, to ask
questions, seek the answers and to present understandings
and knowledge to others.
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•

Read and write what is important to the Dene, using Dene
words.

•

Encourage others to use the language in their daily lives and
promote the language in creative and effective ways.

For my Dene First LanS'!a$e class, what language do I use to
teach the suggested activities?
Dene understandings, Dene perspectives, and the Dene way of
living are best expressed through the Dene languages. For Dene
First Language students, it is suggested that all teaching
activities be carried out in the Dene language.
In situations where students have English as their first language
and are learning a Dene language as their second language, some
of the activities will have to be taught in English and
supplemented with Dene Second Language activities.
How do I deal with the First Language Outcomes?
Most of the activities and projects suggested in the module are
for developing Dene cultural understandings. In these activities,
students use their first language in various ways ro meet many of
the first language outcomes.
Beside each activity, there is a butron like this . , indicating
which first language outcome is being addressed. The outcomes
for Grade 8 are listed, beginning on page 51 of this section.
Do I have to cover all the outcomes in one module?
No. In each module, cover only those outcomes which seem to
naturally arise from the activities. Do not create activities which
may meet a language expectation, but do not fit well with the
ideas in the module.
The teacher is required ro keep a record of the outcomes
covered in each of the modules ro ensure that all outcomes are
covered during the course of the year. The best way to keep a
record of these is ro use the Dene First Language Checklist on
page 68. The example on the next page shows what the checklist
might look like after completing Grade 8 Module One.
If during the planning of modules for the year, the teacher finds
that some language outcomes are not being addressed, the teacher
should try to construct activities that will target those outcomes.
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Grad~

Dene First Language Checklist

Strong like Two People· Hunting Camp· Birchbark Canoes. leadership. Discovering Our Dene Talents
Component 1:

Using Language to Build
and Celebrate
Community

1.1

~ocialjle with

fJ
fJ

friends, familar
adults

Component2:
Understanding &

Appreciating Dene
Oral Tradition
2.1
pnderStand

V

1.2

2.2

Group work

Hear II legend/stories
told orally and in
~~olher form for
uidance,
information andlor
as a tribute

1.3
Create consensus

V

lA

2.3

Make requests of
tamilar adulls

Overall
understanding of
text

1.5
Support others

2.'
Understanding
moral messages
in text

~.

fJ

importance 01
hearing oral tradition

Celebrate

1.7
Study another
Dene language

~

Component4:

Component 5:

Component6:

Maintaining the
Orat Tradition

Researching Oene
Culture

Developing literacy

Ensuring I living and
Changinglangu8g8

3.1
Making a personal
commitment

J
V

'.2
Prepare for research.
collect information,
and organize end
edit the information

3.3
Use effective language
techniques In texi

'3
Present researched
information in
various formats

3A

2.6

3.5

'Understanding
words and phrases
in text

Use Dene
perspectiveslvalues
when creating text

2.6

'.1
Understand student
role in research

3.2
Retell. share andlor
create 8 legend/story
laId orally for
,tguidance,
information andlor
as a lribute to others

Use Story Structure
to create story

Recognizing
language techniques
used in oral tradition

V

Component3:

Skills

5.1
.tPeUing and

V

syllabication

'.1
~se the language in

V

creative ways of

interest to teens

5.2

'.2

Punctuation

Use the language
while interacting with
people of the
community

~
5.3

jI;~reasing speed and
comprehension

1\1
5.'
Increasing speed
and accuracy

'.3

Ijo~omote Dene lileracy

V

In the home

6.'
Teminology seminars
and literacy
workshops

6.6
Athapaskan
languages

6.6
Translate simple
stories

2.7

fJ

,Compare perspectives
and understandings of
people of different ages

Many of the legends and resources are in English. Do I use
these in my Dene First Language classroom?
Most resources in the modules are in English. For Dene First
Language classes, these should be translated (orally or written)
into the local Dene language before they are used, or the teacher
can ask a person from the community to come and talk to the
students on a similar topic.
In most of the modules, there is at least one resource in a Dene
language. These are included to give teachers an idea of how
Dene text can be used for teaching both language skills and
cultural understandings at the same time.

Teachers are encouraged to translate all resources, including
those in English, into their own language and carry out the
activities as suggested.
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How will I keep track of the language progress of my students?
•

Make sure that for each student there is a record of the skill
areas covered (as listed in the list of outcomes for his or her
grade).

•

Evaluate their progress in terms of each of the components
by keeping samples of their work in each area fTommodule
to module. If adequate progress is not being made, it may
be necessary to focus more time on the accuracy and
effectiveness of language commlmication (paying attention
to the sub-skill areas in each of the components).

•

Evaluation of the students should be primarily formative,
that is concerned with individual student assessment and
progress. Samples of student work and observations by the
teacher during the cultural lessons will provide indicators of
student progress. The teacher can then use this information
to help students to continue in their development.

•

For SOine lessons, the teacher lllust observe and evaluate
students on how well they use certain strategies - not how
well they can recall them (understanding a storyteller).

•

Each module provides further suggestions for the evaluation
of first language development.

What do I do if I have varying degrees of Dene language
fluency in my class?
•

If most of the students are fluent, continue to teach in the
Dene language as suggested, giving weaker students extra
help in the manner of the second language activities. Also
engage students in mixed ability groups so that the more
advanced students can be language models and provide aid
for the weaker students.

•

If most of the smdents are not fluent, use the second
language activities, but give the more fluent students
assignments and projects which require them to work
completely in the Dene language.

•
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Regardless of the mix of students, the outcomes with respect
to the cultural understandings and projects will be the same.
The only difference will be in terms of the degree to which
the Dene language will be used in communicating them.
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What do I do if I have different dialects among the students in
my class?
Attempt to teach the predominant dialect of the class. If the
teacher is able to speak the dialect of these students, the teacher
should do so, even if it is not her or his most comfortable or
natural dialect. Attempts should be made to show the systematic
differences between the dialects (especially vowel and consonant
differences). Emphasis should also be placed on the value of all
dialects, with no one dialect being right or wrong.
What do I do if the students do not hear the Dene language in
their homes?
The Dene language is being spoken less and less in most homes.
If the tide toward language loss is to be turned, language
teachers must work hard with other teachers and people in the
community to create a new enthusiasm for the language in the
conununity at large.
This can be done by organizing community events which take
place in the language, by organizing adult language classes in the
evenings, and by having the students involved in projects which
take them out into the community with the language. A meeting
with the parents encouraging them to use the language more
often in their homes would be helpful.
When students are hearing very little of the language, either in
their homes or within their communities, it is very important
that the teachers be well trained as language teachers to make
the most of their short time with tl,e students.
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Dene First Language Outcomes
The Dene First Language Outcomes for the Grade 7, 8 and 9
curriculum focus on six areas:

•

Component I:

Using Language to Build and
Celebrate Community

•

Component 2:

Understanding and Apprecia ting
Dene Oral Tradition

•

Component 3:

Maintaining the Oral Tradition

•

Component 4:

Researching Dene Culture

•

Component 5:

Developing Literacy Skills

•

Component 6:

Ensuring a Living and Changing
Language

The following pages list the Dene First Language Outcomes for
Grade 8. They are designated by numbers such as 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, etc.
These numbers are cross-referenced throughout each module in the
curriculum to assist instructors when teaching lessons.
The numbers are printed in a button (as shown here _ ) beside
each activity, indicating which first language outcome is being
addressed.
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Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 1: Using Language to Build and
Celebrate Community
1.1 Converse with friends, classmates and familiar adults:
•

create or appreciate laughter
- know that laughter is a gift from the Creator and show
appreciation for those who can create laughter
- know about teasing relationships
-experience those who create laughter
-recount stories abour people who created laughter, and
recount their stories

•

appreciate different styles and personaJities of interaction

•

attempt to control gossip and negative talk abour others

•

share concerns, provide reassurance

•

share information and personal reflections

1.2 Work with classmates on projects with and without direction
from adults:
•

be attentive and follow instructions with precision

•

teach one another, share knowledge

•

show support and encouragement toward members of group

1.3 Participate in creating consensus while working with others:
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•

gather information to bring to the meeting to deal with issue
affecting class or school

•

become better able to express personal concerns or ideas to
group clearly

•

become better able to understand the needs expressed by
others in the group

•

become better able to recognize or help to express consensus
solutions or decisions

•

respect input of more experienced persons (teachers, parents,
or Elders) by giving more weight to their voice
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•

reflect on the effectiveness of the decision after living with it:
what was good, what might have been better

1.4 Make requests of familiar adults for information and or
resources:
•

phrase requests in ways that are not demanding and in ways
that enable a person to refuse without embarrassment

•

use appropriate tone, body language, gestures when making
requests

1.5 Show support to others during times of difficulty:
•

know how to show support while keeping things light,
helping people to "surface" despite problems

1.6 Celebrate with people of the community:
1.6.1 Learn rules, language and body movements for
handgames if played locally
1.6.2 learn prayer songs used at local drum dances or other
cultural gatherings

1.6.3 learn ways of honoring the land as practiced locally
1.6.4 express gratitude in individual ways
1.7 Listen to and try to understand other Dene languages close
to the language spoken in the community:
1.7.1 identify sounds and patterns in those languages
1.7.2 identify vocabulary differences between the community
language and the neighboring language or dialect
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Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 2: Understanding and
Appreciating Dene Oral Tradition
2.1 Understand the importance of hearing or being exposed to
authentic oral text:

•

It may not be immediately apparent what the meaning or
purpose of a story may be but if the words are carried with
you, they will become useful in the future.

•

Though one may not understand what is being spoken, with
enough exposure, things will become more meaningful.
Patience is key.

•

Yours may be the last generation to hear the voice of the past
as carried by the elders of today

2.2 Experience authentic text' with various purposes and
intended audiences:
Legends
2.2.1 told orally by Elder, teacher or other adult resource person
2.2.2 presented in other forms (e.g. told using illustrations, a
flannel board, stOlY board, puppets, film strips, printed
text, art work)
Fantasy

01'

,'eal experience stories

2.2.3 told orally by elder, teadler, or other adult resource person
2.2.4 presented in other forms (e.g. printed text, dramatization,
illustrations, song)
Guidance

2.2.5 given by an elder, the teacher, or pa rent
Tributes to the Creator, the land a" to special people

2.2.6 given orally by an elder, teacher, or resource person
2.2.7 presented in other forms (e.g. love song, written text, art)
bifo17l,ation

2.2.8 presented orally by an elder, teacher, or resource person
2.2.9 presented in other forms (e.g. reference books, films,
illustrations)
"Authentic text" means any real communication made by one person to an audience of one or morc
(e.g. storytelling, speech, song, film).

1

2.3 Continue to use strategies to help in overall understanding
of text:
2.3.1 Pre-talk
•

identify the intended audience of text

•

identify purpose of the text

•

relate topic to what is understood from previous
experience or knowledge

•

ask questions based on what you expect to hear and
what you want to learn

2.3.2 Comprehension
•

ask questions to clarify understanding

•

identify main idea and significant words or phrases

•

paraphrase, swumarize, recall important information

•

apply main ideas iu other situations, work with the
information

•

identify Dene ideas or perspectives in the text and
compare with non-Dene ideas

2.4 Continue to use strategies to understand and reflect on
the moral message of a legend or story:
•

identify main characters and events: who, what, when,
sequence of events, where

•

identify words or phrases with special or important meaning

•

discuss lessons learned by the characters

•

make connection with other stories with similar messages

•

attempt to apply meaningful words or phrases from legend
to life today or to personal life

2.5 Continue to use strategies to understand unfamiliar words
or phrases:
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•

guess at meaning of an unfamiliar word based on the
sentence(s) it is in

•

identify other words which have similar meaning
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•

use the word in other sentences or ways

•

discuss Dene concepts in the text and compare with nonDene concepts or words

•

examine the possibility of multiple and symbolic meanings

•

examine word parts

to

help in understanding meaning

2.6 Continue to identify and appreciate the techniques used in
effective oral tradition:
•

precision of words

•

mimicry and exaggeration are used to describe characters and
create humour

•

descriptions which enable visualization

•

sound effects, rhythm, word combinations, repeated sounds

•

figurative language

•

symbolic language

•

engaging listener with questions

•

body language and gestures

•

simple expressions, sayings'

•

similes and metaphors'

2.7 Compare how people of different ages within the
community may understand or interpret various texts.

: E.xample: "'never wrong"
J Examples: "they can only see the tips of their noses", "the water is shining"
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Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 3: Maintaining the Oral Tradition
3.1 Reflect on a personal level of commitment to the oral
tradition and identifY steps that can be taken toward the
commitment.
3.2 Retell, or create and share text with various purposes, to
classmates and school:
Legend
3.2.1 Retell legend orally
3.2.2 Retell legend using written text with or without
illustrations
3.2.3 Retell legend using technology such as film strip,
COlnputer animation, video movie etc.

3.2.4 Rerelliegend using song or art
Fantasy or ,-eal experience sto,'ies and personal reflections
3.2.5 Choose a story told by another, to retell orally to class
mates

3.2.6 Create a story (based on fantasy or real experience) or
personal reflections to share with class mates orally
3.2.7 Tell own story, or story of others using written text with or
without illustrations
3.2.8 Tell own story or story of others using technology and
media
3.2.9 Tell own story or story of others using song or art
Guidance
3.2.10 Share messages learned from others (as expressed by
elders, teacher, leaders, parents) using various forms (such
as letters, posters with quotations, artwork, song, story or
poem etc.)
Tributes
3.2.11 Create a tribute to the land, another person, or the
Creator and present orally
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3.2.12 Present a tribute to the land, another person, or the
Creator, using another form (such as a song, poem,
poster, editorial)
Info"'mation

3.2.13 Accutately recall and retell information gained in nonprint form
3.3 Continue to use techniques to make language effective
when creating text:
•

Use words which are precise in meaning

•

Use expressions or similes heard or read before

•

Create visual images with details of characters, settings and
events

•

Mimic with sounds and body gesmres (in oral presentations)

•

Use hand and body gesmres (in oral presentations)

•

Make eye contact with audience

3.4 Continue to incorporate elements of story structure to
create effective stories:

•

Introduction explaining purpose of the story or providing
important background information (e.g. location)

•

Characters (may be animals) whose personalities teach
lessons

•

Advenmres or series of advenmres within particular settings

•

Story climax if a lesson is involved

•

Ending with explanation of the moral of the story

3.5 Continue to incorporate Dene perspectives and values
when creating text.
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Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 4: Researching Dene Culture
4.1 Understand their own role in researching Dene culture:
•

some forms of knowledge are considered too sensitive or
private to be entrusted in tbe hands of tbe school curriculum.
Witb tbe guidance of elders and tbe parents, students must
decide what forms of knowledge can be pursued from witbin
tbe school and which can be pursued on tbeir own.

4.2 Engage in research of the Dene culture based on class needs:
4.2.1 Prepare for research

•

Identify research topic based on personal curiosity or
interest

•

Identify research questions
phrase questions clearly
witb help of tbe teacher, evaluate tbe
appropriateness of tbe research questions given tbe
community or resource person chosen

•

Identify persons or otber sources to access for research
Ask various adults for guidance in who should be
approached for specific cultural information or
stories. (Elders or resource people will often
redirect researcher to anotber person if tbey tbink
it appropriate)

4.2.2 Collect information
4.2.2.1 When using Elders, follow appropriate protocol:
• Inform the Elder/resource person
what information is being requested and why
why tbis person was chosen to research
whetber a tape or video recorder might be
used
what will be done witb tbe collected
information
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o

Be with teacher when resource person is
contacted

o

During the interview, be aware of local rules of
etiquette
do not interrupt while Elder is speaking
leave questions for after the Elder has finished
speaking
if you require assistance in understanding, ask
another adult to help in interpreting or
understanding the words of the Elder at a
later date

o

Allow the teacher to judge whether the questions
are being addressed. (If the resource person strays
from the topic and does not provide the
information required, the teacher can interrupt
and ask again for the information, offering to take
other information at a later time. The resource
person may feel the need to share other kinds of
information and should be acknowledged for
that.)

also
o

During interview, if elder misunderstands a
research question, replu'ase question or give an
example of what is being requested

4.2.2.2 VVhen using reference material
• scan information
o

choose information that answers research
questions

o

make notes or record information

4.2.3 Organize and edit researched information
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o

Based on collected information, decide whether to use
research topic as it is, or whether to change it.

o

Mark what collected information will be used
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•

Organize information into categories using visual
mapping techniques (headings and subheadings,
cognitive maps, webs etc.)

•

Add useful information already known or researched
from other sources

•

Make a wrinen outline and cross-reference with
information from Elder

•

Write and revise information to convey information
effectively. Use effective language techniques
(see Component #3.3)

•

Indicate sources of information and provide
appropriate acknowledgment

•

Date and label the raw research data. Indicate where
and in what form raw data from can be accessed.

also

•

Look for implied meaning in information to
determine whether it is related to topic

•

Do further research if there are information gaps

4.3 Present researched information:
Choose an audience for the resem"ched information
4.3.1

classmates

4.3.2

parents and Elders

4.3.3

school open house

Choose a form ofpresentation that is most effective for the audience chosen
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4.3.4

display

4.3.5

reference booklet/pamphlet

4.3.6

oral presentation with posters

4.3.7

video program
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Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 5: Developing Literacy Skills
5.1 Attend to the following areas in spelling:
5.1.1 consonants unlike English (e.g.l)
5.1.2 syllabication
5.1.3 syllables with high and low tone
5.1.4 verb stems (e.g. present and past tense non-dual forms
dehtla - deehtla)
5.2 Attend to accuracy in punctuation.
5.3 Read increasingly complex and long Dene text with
increasing speed.
5.4 Write Dene text with increasing accuracy, speed and length.
•
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syntax: common sentence patterns for nouns, verb affixes,
adverbs and object markers
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Dene First Language Outcomes

Component 6: Ensuring a Living and
Changing Language
6.1 Use the Dene language in new and creative ways to
interest other teenagers in each of the following areas:
6.1.1 music (e.g. song writing workshop)
6.1.2 science and technology (e.g. science fair exhibit)
6.1.3 entertainment (e.g. organizing talent show or hand games)
6.1.4 news (e.g. put together newsletter for teens)
6.1.5 educational (e.g. work with TLC to produce teen
oriented stories in Dene language.)
6.1.6 home (e.g. organize teen "Slave For a Day" in Dene
language, teens cook for Elders)
6.1.7 health (e.g. personal hygiene or aerobic classes)
6.1.8 land (e.g. boat rides, teen camps, berry picking, snow
shoeing)
6.1.9 sports (e.g. soccer plays in Dene language, sports days,
cross-country run)
6.2 Use the language while interacting with people of the
community:
6.2.1 Elders (e.g. doing chores for Elder)
6.2.2 people with land skills (e.g. learning
with wood products on the land)

to

make or work

6.2.3 coml11wuty organizers or leaders
(e.g. help to organize a c011lmwJity feast)
6.2.4 church organizers (e.g. learning new
hymns in Dene language).
6.2.5 businesses (e.g. help craft store do inventory
of artisans and their crafts)
6.2.6 government services (e.g. work with clerks
who work with Elders)
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6.3 Promote Dene literacy in the home:
• producing a school newsletter for parents, writing children's
stories, preparing notices of community events and messages
for parents, writing school messages for parents
6.4 Observe tenninology seminars and participate in literacy
workshops.
6.5 Know the names and characteristics of the Athapaskan
languages in the NWr.
6.6 Translate simple stories.

Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 8
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Using Language to Build

Component 1:

1.3

5.4
Increasing speed
and accuracy

3.4
Use story structure
to create story

2.4
Understanding
moral messages
in text

1.5

Support others

Compare perspectives
and understandings of
people of different ages

2.7

2.6
Recognizing
language techniques
used in oral tradition

1.7

Translate simple
stories

6.6

Athapaskan
languages

Use Dene
perspectives/values
when creating text

Understanding
words and phrases
in text

Study another
Denelanguage

6.5

3.5

2.5

1.6

Teminology seminars
and literacy
workshops

6.4

Promote Dene literacy
in the home

6.3

Celebrate

Increasing speed and
comprehension

Use effective language
techniques in text

Present researched
information in
various formats

3.3

2.3
Overall
understanding of
text

5.3

Punctuation

Make requests of
familar adults

4.3

6.2
Use the language
while interacting with
people of the
community

5.2

interest to teens

Use the langu8ge in
creative ways of

syllabication

6.1

Ensuring a Living and
Changing Language

Component6:

5.1
Spelling and

Developing Literacy
Skills

ComponentS:

1.4

Create consensus

Prepare for research,
collect information,
and organize and
edit the information

4.2

3.2
Retell, share and/or
create a legend/story
told orally for
guidance,
information and/or
as a tribute to others

2.2
Hear a legend/stories
told orally and in
another form for
guidance,
information and/or
as a tribute

1.2

Understand student
role in research

4.1

Making a personal
commitment

3.1

Culture

Researching Dene

Maintaining the
Oral Tradition

Component4:

Component3:

Group work

2.1
Understand
importance of
hearing oral tradition

1.1

Oral Tradition

Appreciating Dene

Component 2:
Understanding &

Socialize with
friends, familar
adults

and Celebrate
Community

Dene First Language Checklist

Strong Like Two People. Hunting Camp· Birchbark Canoes· Leadership· Discovering Our Dene Talents
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Introduction

Dene as a Second Language

The Dene languages are in danger of being lost. Dene language and
culture teachers, along with the people of the community, have an
extremely important role to play in turning the tide and helping to
revitalize the languages. Success will depend very much on the
determination and cooperation exhibited by members of the
community, the remaining speakers and the school.

Teaching Dene as a Second Language
Who are Dene Second Language students?
Dene second language students are those who cannot speak a
Dene language when they begin school. These students vary greatly
in the degree to which they may be familiar with the Dene language.
Some may understand the Dene language but cannot speak it.
Some may not have any familiarity or exposure to the language.
Are we responsible for teaching the Dene culture as well?
Language is used for communicating. Without ideas or purpose,
conununication is meaningless. In this curriculum we choose to
conmmnicate Dene ideas in the context of Dene culture. It is
through the learning of the culture that students learn the Dene
language.
How do we teach Delle as a Second Language?
The planning and teaching method suggested for Dene second
language programs is based on the communicative approach. In
this approach, students are taught to use the language for different
purposes, rather than just learning about the language.
There are three components to the second language outcomes:
1.

Cultural Skills

•

There are four areas in which outcomes are achieved
through the development of cultural skills. They are specific
to Land, One Another, Spirit and Self.

•

Students are engaged in actiyjties which teach cultural
understandings and cultural skills, and in the process are
asked to use the language, simultaneously developing
communication skills.

2. Communication Skills
•

Dene Kede, Introduction to Grade 8

Interact - enables students to communicate with one
another, face to face.
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•

Understand - enables students to understand the oral or
written text of others. Text can be in the form of a set of
sentences on a topic, such as in a story, song, instructions or
lecture.

•

Produce - enables students to produce text. It can be text
which is retold, such as the telling of traditional narratives,
or it can be text which is created by the student.

3. Linguistic Skills
•

Phonology - enables students to distinguish and speak the
sOUllds of the language in single sound forms, both in the
context of words and in the context of sentences. It also
includes the reading and writing of the sowlds of the language.

•

Syntax - enables students to put together sentences or
phrases in an order which creates different meanings.

•

Morphology - skills which enable students to work with
changes within words to create different meanings.

•

The linguistic elements are always to be taught in
conjunction with the communication skills. These elements
help students to communicate more accurately. Linguistic
elements are taught as a form of language practice before or
after using the language for some real purpose.

How do we use the instructional modules for teaching Dene as
a Second Language?
Teaching of Dene as a Second Language differs from teaching
Dene as a First Language. For instance, in teaching Dene as a
Second Language, it will not be possible to cover as much
cultural content as when teaching it as a first language.
The instructional modules in this package are designed for
teaching Dene as a First Language. To give teachers an idea of how
the cultural skills and understandings set out in the instructional
modules are intended to be used by second language teachers, a
sample module for second language teaching has been developed
for each grade.
The sample module outlines tl,e planning and development
process for second language teaching using this curriculum. An
example of how this process is used follows on p.70, using the
module "Strong Like Two People" from Grade 8.
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How do we evaluate students for second language
development?
The second language outcomes define levels of development in
terms of ability to use the language for certain purposes. As the
outcomes are based on language use, evaluation should also
measure the students' ability to use the language for activities
such as describing a picture, recounting a short story, giving
instructions on how to do something, and so on. Some conUTlon
methods of evaluation are Ii ted below:

•

samples of student work kept so that there is evidence of progress

•

one on one oral testing by teacher or aid, using standard
questions or instructions

•

student self-evaluation after participating in a language use
situation

•

student evaluation of one another after participating in a
language use situation

•

teacher observation of student during participation in a
language use situation

Though some students may reach much more advanced levels
than others, teachers are expected to ensure that aJl students, even
the weakest, achieve at a minimum the language outcomes
outlined for each grade in the Dene second language curriculum.
How do we plan our Dene as a Second Language lessons?
Step I.
Choose module: (e.g. Strong Like Two People).

Dene Kede, Introduction
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Step 2.

Web cultural activities using second language
outcomes as a guide (see diagram on following page).

Step 3.

Detail cultural activities and language use
(Interact! Understand/ Produce).

Step 4.

Detail relevant linguistic elements and language
practice activities.

Step 5.

Specify language and cultural outcomes.

Step 6.

Describe evaluation procedure.

Step 7.

Prepare required resources and make required
arrangements.

Step 8.

Schedule activities into timetable.
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Dene as a Second Language

Dene Second Language Activities and
Outcomes
In the Dene Kede curriculum for Grades 7, 8 and 9, each grade
has a sample module included for second language teaching.
The modules selected are:
•

Grade 7

Module Two: Fish Camp

•

Grade 8

Module One: Strong Like Two People

•

Grade 9

Module Five: Discovering Our Dene Talents

In Module One: Strong Like Two People starting on the next page
you wilJ find sample modules in the foUowing languages: Dogrib,
Chipewyan, Gwich'in, orth Slavey, South Slavey.

Each of these second language samples include five activities which
are designed to meet specific second language outcomes in three
component areas:

•

cultural skills

•

communication skills

•

linguistic skiIJs

The following pages show the Grade 8 sample - Module One:
Strong Like l\VO People - in the North Slavey Language. In this
sample module each activity is followed by the Outcomes for that
activity. These outcomes are applicable to eacb of the sample
modules found in Module One: Strong Like Two People.
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Dene Second Language Activities and Outcomes
Sample - Module One: Strong Like Two People (North Siavey)

Activity #1: Work with motivating words of Elders.
Language Use
a) Understand

Expose students to 2
or 3 quotations from
Elders which can
provide guidance to
the young people.

Language Sample

Language Practice

Dene Naowere naka k'a gots'edi
njde dene naka laats'jt'e.
If we live two cultures, we are Strong
Like Two People.

Transliterate each word and
parts of words in a quotaion
to show students where the
meaning comes from.

Ayil duwe!
That's impossible! (Do it if you are
able.)

?ehtsaa

Denecho ka gogodi hjdo ts'a?a.
Carry our ancestor's message forward.

j

Hjdo gogha ededets'enj?j.
Visualize yourself in the future.

gogodi
hjdo
ts'a?a

forward
one carries

NezQ narj?a t'a hjdo hjda gha.
Choose your steps carefully as you
proceed. (It will bring you into the
future.)

We carry our ancestor's words

forward.

Newa gok'enedf.
Watch what you say.
Dene k' ~ edegorj df.
Live the way of the Dene.
Bet'a edegorjdi gha as1j negha
wela.
Things are out there for you.
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Language Use
b) Understand

Provide students with
examples of how each
quotation can be lived.
Ask students to give
their own example in
Slavey. Write each of
their sentences on
chart paper.
Have each student read
their own sentence
after aU sentences are
written.

Language Sample
Dene naowere hedets'ltQ.
Hold on to onr Dene tradition.
Dene laani Dene k'~ nagwa.
Live the way of the Dene.
Dene laani Dene k' ~ daehtte.
Dance the way of the Dene.
Dene laani Dene k' ~ K'enahtfa.
Walk the way of the Dene.
Dene laani dene k'~ gohde.
Talk the way of the Dene.
Dene laani dene k'~ heh.i1.
Sing the way of the Dene.
Hjde gogha ededets'enj?j.
Visualize yourself in the future.

Language Practice
•

Have students convert
each of the Slavey
expressions into first
person sentences in the
futnre tense:

If we live two cultures,
we are Strong Like Two
People. If I live two
cultnres, I will be
Strong Like nvo
People.
Live the way of the
dene. I will live the way
of the Dene.
Visualize yourself in the
future. I will visualize
myself in the futnre.

Hjde njde 7erlhtrekQ eghalaehda
gha ededeneh7i.
I visualjze myself teaching in the
futnre.
Hjde njde dechltah xare sekQ
ge7Q gogha ededenjh7i.
I visualize myself at my own cabin in
the bush.
Hjde nlde sets'Qdane ka gQhfj
gha ededenlh7j.
I visualize myself with my children in
the futnre.

Dene Kcde, Introduction to Grade 8
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Activity #1: Outcomes
Cultural Skills

Land
•

listen to Elders who share their stories of living a traditional
Dene life on the land

•

identify the skills needed to be able to live on the land as a
Dene in today's world

One Another
•

have srudents work in groups to discuss and come to consensus
about the pros and cons of staying in school to get a good
fonnal education, as well as learning traditional Dene
knowledge that will help them become
"Strong Like Two People"

Spirit
•

reflecting on how Dene cui ture and non-Dene values fi t
into their lives - "Elders of the past knew who they were."

•

acknowledgment that we are guided by a supreme being

•

show respect to the Elder's wisdom by listening

•

reflect on how they see themselves in the furure by setting
personal goals

•

identify what they can do to work toward becoming "Strong
Like Two People"

•

realjzation that the education one gets from Elders requires
a great deal of patience

•

reflect on the true meaning of where srudent wants to be in
the future

Self

Communication
Skills
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Interact
•

with people in the community or their families who they
think come closest to being "Strong Like TIvo People"

•

with one another in groups to discuss Elder's conunents and
then srudents formulate their own ideas on what it means to
be "Strong Like Two People"
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•

in a goal setting workshop to set career and life goals

•

with one another to discover the skills and attitudes needed
to become "Strong Like Two People" and create a list of
these things to be displayed in the classroom

Understand

Linguistic Skills

Suggestions for
Evafuation
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•

education in both culmres creates a person who is "Strong
Like Two People"

•

the opportunities that are available to a Dene person who is
well educated as a Dene and in academic education

•

how a Dene person who is "Strong Like Two People" is
able to help their people

•

the differences between "Smck between two culmres" and
"Strong Like Two People"

Produce

•

vocabulary: language, customs and traditions in both worlds

•

dialogue for getting and giving information

•

patterns in sentences that have a subject, verb and object

•

patterns in sounds: effects of tones and nasals upon vowels

•

spelling, consonants, vowels, syllables in words

•

have students convert each of the expressions into first
person sentences in the future tense

•

transliterate each word and parts of words in an Elder's
quotation to see where the meaning comes from

•

Ask students to quote Elders that provide guidance to young
people. Evaluate pronunciation, as well as ability to list
appropriate quotes.

•

Students create a journal of Elder's quotes of wisdom in
their respective Dene language.

•

Students can be evaluated on the quality of the input they
made in group discussions, as well as their effort in oral
pronunciation of language samples.
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•

7..J.

Srodents write an essay/report summarizing the teachings
from the Elders on being "Strong Like Two People". It
should explain how this has impacted their thinking on this
topic and their own personal goals toward achieving a
balance between traditional Dene culrore and academic
education. Option: Reports can also be presented orally to
the whole class using as much Dene language as they can.
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Dene Second language Activities and Outcomes
Sample - Module One: Strong like Two People (North Siavey)

Activity #2: Prepare displays of Elders' quotations.
Language Use

a) Interact
rudents will work in
groups to make
quotations into
displays for the school
or public instirutions.
Each group chooses
the quotation they will
work together on and
how they will present
their quotation.

Language Sample
Dialogue:

Language Practice

•

Give the Slave),
dialogue to groups of
srudents. Have them
work together to read
and understand the
dialogue.

•

Have srudents draw
illustrations to
accompany each
sentence.

•

Have each group act out
the dialogue and speak
their lines to the class.

•

After srudents have
practiced the dialogue,
have them work in
groups to do a
communicative activity
using the language
sample as a guide.

Mary:

HIde ededets'enpI k'e
eghfllats'uda.
Let's work on "visualize yourself in
the future".
Danny:

?erJhtre necha dawehchu
ts'uhts'l·
Let's make a large sign.
Mary:

Danj ats'jla

woljn~?

How sh uld we do it?
Raymond:

Sln{l god I ruhtre.
I will write the words.
Susan:

Ayil

daoh~e?

'vVhat shalll do' I
How can I help?
Danny:

Godl kaIht'a.
You can do the cutting.
Mary:

Godl edenjhdi, Danny.
Colour the words, Danny.
Danny:

Ekaa beghQ enats'lt'e.
'vVe're done.
Raymond:

Edlre t'a 1ehtsaa gogodi hIde
ts'a1a.
We are carrying our grandfather's
words into the future.

Dcnc
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Activity #2: Outcomes

Cultural Skills

Land
•

being able to identify from the Elder's quotations the skills
from the past needed to survive on the land today

One Another
•

each group chooses quotes they will work with and how
they will present their quotes

Spirit
•

reflect on the importance of honesty and being realistic
when setting goals for oneself

•

make a personal commitment to the visualization exercise
they have done

•

having the realization that traditional Dene skills are valuble
assets for living in both the Dene culture and the nonDene culture worlds

•

students realize their strengths and weaknesses and building
upon their strengths as they relate to culture and language
programs in the schools

Self

Communication
Skills

Interact
•

with one another to illustrate their quotations

•

with one another to practice the dialogue for the
presentation of their quotations

•

option: share these presentations with other classes

Understand
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•

the importance of language, traditional culture and how
these will enable a Dene person to be "Strong Like Two
People" and develop a strong sense of identity("Who am I ?" and "Who do I want to be in the future?")

•

the importance of staying in school will give them better
opportunities for career choices
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Linguistic Skills
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Produce

•

vocabulary: accuracy in the transcribing of Elders quotations
oraUy and in print form

•

an oral presentation focussing on simple consonants and
vowels with nasals and tones

•

identify different dialects in their own regions

•

patterns in sentences that have a subject, verb and object

•

sentences describing the quotations

•

Have students make connections with other legends and
stories with similar messages.

•

Students demonstrate their linguistic abilities through their
presentation and/or play.

•

Students keep a journal each day that the teacher evaluates
weekly, noting their sentence and paragraph patterns.

•

Teacher to observe students during discussions on "Strong
Like Two People" and see how they participate in the group
discussions.
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Dene Second Language Activities and Outcomes
Sample - Module One: Strong Like Two People (North Siavey)

Activity #3: Students reflect on the way they use their time.
Language Use
Before beginning this
activity, talk to the students
in Englisb about the
importance of using time
wisely so that they can plan
for and create their furores.
a) Understand

Show students a Siavey
example of how a
record can be kept of
how time is spent.

Language Sample
Darewha gok'enahta?
How much time was spem?
Segha sud, gohwh~
Good living for myself
laa sadza gots' ~ bet'a etets' ~
ets'eratu t'a sehtaa ts'~ gOlde.
I talk to my friend on the phone for
one hour.
laa sadza gots' ~ sehtaa ha
k'enaehdzo.
I skated with my friend for one hour.

Have students work in
groups to cry to
understand the sample
record they are given.

Naka sadza gots' ~ sats'9neka
nagoiya.
We skated for two hours.

Students must use

laa sadza gots'~ TV ghaida.
We watch TV for one hour.

actions, drawings or

other words in Siavey to
help others understand
the record of activities.
They must not use
English.

Saarehwha gots'~ zhabehch1n~
t'a k' enaehda.
I went skidooing for awhile.
7erjhtt'ek9 gha
For school
Saarehwha gots' ~ se1er1 htt'e
ghalaehda.
I worked on my homework for
awhile.

b) Produce
Give students a form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their time.

Seot'ln~

ha senaowere gha
As it applies to Dene ways
laa sadza gots' ~ 1ehts1 ts' ~ naldi.
I helped grandmother for one hour.
laa sadza gots'~ show k'a 1adzl
gerehkw'1 ghalhda.
I watched handgames on show for
one hour.
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Language Practice

•

As students report the things
they bave done or spem
money on keep a class list of
any words which are new to
the studen ts on a chart.

gOlhdl
talk
k'enaehda
skating
nagohya
playing
TV ghaehda.
warching TV:
kw'ah k'ena1ehtse.
washing dishes.
se1er1htt'e ghalaehda.
study my books.

• Use the class list of new
vocabulary for students to
memorize. A game such as
charades can help students to
relax, have fun and practice
the vocabulary.

• Use class list of vocabulary
to practice spelling,
especially the sounds which
are unlike those found in
English.

• Use vocabulary of things that
su,dents did, to practice
changing the person or
number in some of the verbs.
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Language Use
Each day, review the
entries the srudents
have made in their
records. Have them
tell thei r group or the
class as a whole what
they have written in
their records.

Language Practice

Language Sample
tea sadz9 gots'~ Edaedzene k'a
yahtj naweht~a.
I went to church for one hour on
Sunday.

Kw'ah k'ena?lhtse.
I washed dishes.
Kw'ah k'enaanftse.
We washed dishes.

Saarehwha gots'~ be goyf
dereehwha.
I helped to bring in meat for awhile.

Kw'ah k'enaagjhtse.
They washed dishes.
Hockey nagolhsha.
I played hockey.

tea sadz8 gots' ~ kw'ah
k' ena?lhtse.
I washed dishes for one hour.

Hockey nagofya.
We played hockey.
Hockey nagogjya.
They played hockey.

•

c) Produce

Show srudents how to
canvert th eir
information into a
graph. Have them
make a graph of their
own information about
how they used their
time to display in class.
Have each srudent
describe their graph to
the class.

Seot'ln~

he
sem\owere gha
As it applies for
Dene ways
7arlhtfek9 gha
For the school

Give srudents language
to descrihe proportions
of time.
tanj gots'~
half of my time
efaot'e gots' ~
most of my time
saanehts'in{l gots'~
a small amount of my
time
g0?9pnehts'in{l gots'~
less of my time
e~erehwa

gots' ~
the same amount of my
time

Dene Kede,1ntroduction ro Grnde 8
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Language Sample

Language Use
d) Produce
Students report what
they will choose to do
tomorrow with their
tUne.

SachQ aY!1 daohte?
What will r do for tomorrow?
7erjhWekQ wire
Before school

Sed a ts'~ nahdl gha.

r will help my young sister.
Be nezQ ghQ shehtj gha.
have a good meal.

r will

7erjhtfekQ enagQt'e tf~il
After school is finished
Seta ts'~ nahdl gha.
help my father.

r will

Nagots'eyakQ gots'~ rehWa
gha.
r will go to the gym.
Se1erjhN'ekQ g01erjhtfe
ghalaehda gha.
r will do my homework at my
school.
7ehtaa

ts'~

nahNa gha.

r will visit grandfather.

Language Practice

Introduction
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Activity #3: Outcomes

Cultural Skills

Land

•

identify the time of the year to be out on the land

•

learn nature's time schedule (e.g. migration of birds, animals
and fish, and seasonal weather patterns)

One Another

• students reflect on what Elders said in regards to how they
managed their time living a traditional Dene lifestyle versus
a non-Dene lifestyle

•

students participate in special events in their community
(e.g. caribou hunting, fish rilllS, weddings/celebrations)

Spirit
•

reflect on the way students use their time personally, at
school and as it applies to the Dene ways

•

show respect for others, and value their Elder's experiences
and teachings

•

reflect on how they manage their own time and activities,
and how they need to practice self-discipline to make good
choices for themselves

Self

Communication
Skills

Interact
•

students share with each other their individual records of
how they spend their time so that others may benefit

•

group discussions to recall Elder's quotes and what they
mean

Understand
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•

the importance of using time wisely so they can plan for and
create their futures

•

students help others to illlderstand their record of activities
as shared in their Dene language

81

Linguistic Skills

Suggestions for
Evaluation

82

Produce
•

srudents keep a daily journal of how they spend their time
and illustrate it on a pie graph that they share with the class

•

create a list of new vocabulary to practice the spelling and
pronunciation of the language

•

identify sounds that are unlike those in English

•

vocabulary: practice changing the person or tense of the
verbs

•

practice using their new vocabulary in other dialogue
sentences asking for and giving information

•

Teacher reviews srudents' daily journals weekly.

•

Srudents can tape their dialogue homework. This will
enable the teacher to evaluate the patterns in sounds, as well
as the effects of tones and nasals upon vowels in the Slavey
language.
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Dene Second Language Activities and Outcomes
Sample - Module One: Strong Like Two People (North Siavey)

Activity #4: Students reflect on the way they use their money
for one week.
Language Use
Before beginning this
activity, discuss with
students in English the
importance of using money
wisely.

Language Sample

Language Practice

Hldfl aSil naehdl.
I bought things before.
Daneht'e sQba nal hdf?
How much did you spend?
taa sQba k'eehxa nlhshagQ

a) Understand

Show students a Siavey
example of a record of
how money is spent by
a person.
Have students work in
groups to try to
understand the sample
record they are given.
They must not use
English.

naehdf.
I spent one dollar on potato chips.
DlonQ7Q tae k'eehxa gym gok'e
naehdf.
I spent $40 for gym fees.
DlonQ7Q ets'~tae sQba t'a Dene
zhlne naehdf.
1 spent $46 on Dene music.
SQlae sQba t'a video naehdf.
I spent $5 on a video.
Ets' ~tae sQba t'a pizza naehdf.
I spent $6 on pizza.

b) Produce

Give students a form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their money.
Each day, review the
entries the students
have made in their
records. I-lave them tell
their group or the class
as a whole wha t they
have recorded.
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$_ _k'eylhxa,
I spent $

rayahdl.

on'

_

•

As students report the things

they have spent money on,
keep a class list of any words
which are new to the students
on a chart.
be nezQ
good food
show k'~ efekewehxe
imitating the show
7lts'ewa
moose hide
tehmi
packsack
bet'a efelats'erehta
calculator
gym goka
running shoes
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Language Use

Language Practice

Language Sample

dze
gum
njhshagQ
potato chips

kwlk'fl
gun
bet'a etenats'erehta
•

c) Understand

Show students how
items that are bought
can be grouped into
thin gs thatare "wanted"
and things that are
"important for living".
Have students group
the items on their own
lists into these three
categories.

Ayfl bet'a sekw~ tah gonezQ gha
bet'aore7a:
Things I need for my health and
body:

• zhu nezQ (good clothes)
• be nezQ (good food)
Asij bet'a hjde hehda gha
bet'aore7a:
Things I need for the future:

• tehmi (packsack)
• bet'a efelats'erehta (calculator)
• naots'eyak\? goke
(running shoes)

calculator
Explain to students the kinds
of words which would be
written in English and which
would be written in Siavey.

•

Use class list of vocabulary
to practice spelling,
especially the sounds which
are unlike those found in
English.

•

To practice vocabulary, have
students playa game, "Going
to the Store".
Student #1: YiikQ gots'e

duhla ?Qhshii rayiihdl.
I am going to the store and I
am going to buy a backpack.
Student #2: YiikQ gots'e
duMa gii wats'enJh?a he

?Qhshii rayiidl.
I am going to the store and I
am going to buy a shirt and a
backpack.
Student #3: YiikQ gots'e

duMa gii jfyetii,
wats'enJh?a he ?Qhshii
rayiihdl.
I am going to the store and I
am going to buy a pop, a
shirt and a backpack, etc...
Continue ,,~th each student
adding another term.
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Language Sample

Language Use

Language Practice

Asil segha bet'aore7ale.

The purpose of the game
is to try to remember all
the things being bought in
the order that they are
bought.

Things 1 do not need:

• zhu Club Monaco
(Club Monaco clothing)

•

bet'a sedets'ere71 (makeup)

• nlhshegQ

(potato chips)

• dze (gum)
• show

k'~

etekewehxe

(imitating show)

• ?erlhtfejlkw'a
d) Produce

Students make a chart
showing how much
money they spent in
each category.

(CD player)

Ayll daneht'e k'flwhe he ayil ts' ~
bek'e?lhwhe ?
How much did I spend and on
what?

Asil bet'a

sekw~

tah gonezQ-"$5.

Students calculate how
much money they
spent which was

Things I need for Illy health
and body - $5.

unnecessary.

Things I need for my development5.

Students determine
how they can save
money.
Students decide what
they would really like
to have and how long
they would have to
save in order to buy
that item.
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Asil bet'a - $5.

Asil

nehwh~le

- $40.

Things 1 did not need - $+0.

•

Have Students use the
sentence patterns below
to create sentences about
alternative choices.

AsiJ bet'aore7a Sil
naaruhdi gha nehwh~.
Twould like to buy
with the money
instead.

Ayil bet'aore?a nehwh~
sil naaruhdi gha.
I would like to buy wisely
with the money instead.

Eyll naohdi
nehwh~.

I would like to buy
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Language Use
Have students make a
report to class about
their unnecessary
purchases and what
they would rather have
spem their money on.
Each student thinks of
some thing they need
and want which would
be a wise thing on
which to spend money.

Language Sample

Language Practice
Asi1 got'8ore78 ts' ~
sesadze k'eohwhl
nehwh{l.
What I would like to do
wisely with my time
instead.
_ _ _ _ _,Eyll

nehwh{l.
I would like to

aoh~e

_

Ayfl bet'8ore78 Si1 ghQ
sheoht1 nehwh{l
What I would like to eat
wisely instead.
_ _ _ _WOh78

yerehw{l.
I would like to
eat
_
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Activity #4: Outcomes
Land

•

identify why the land is important and valuable to the Dene
- the land provides us with food, shelter, clothing,
recreation, etc.

One Another
•

srodents share with each other how they use their money for
one week

•

srodents evaluate if they used their money wisely, sharing and
comparing with one another the reasons for their choices

Spirit
•

reflect on their personal use of money and how these
choices will affect their lives today and in the future

•

realization that material things are not as valuable as one's
spiriroaJ journey to know who you are

•

being "Strong Like 1\vo People" will give the skills to
handle your finances more effectively in your life

•

srodents develop self-discipline with the land, one another
and self

•

srodents determine how they can save money

Self

Interact
•

srodents share the chart they made, showing how much
money they spent in each category

•

srodents make a presentation to the class about unnecessary
purchases and what they would rather spend their money on

Understand
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•

the importance of using money wisely so they can plan for
and create their furores

•

srodents help others to understand money management

87

Linguistic Skills

Suggestions for
Evaluation

88

Produce

•

students keep a daily journal of how they spend their
money, sharing this daily with classmates

•

students use new vocabulary to create sentences abour
alternative choices

•

students discuss the kinds of English words that would also
be used in Slavey

•

use the class list of new vocabulary to practice spelling and
pronunciation of the Dene language, especially the sounds
that are unlike those found in English

•

Teacher asks oral questions in Slavey to evaluate students'
understanding.

•

Teacher reviews students' daily journals weekly.
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Dene Second Language Concepts and
Outcomes
The following section reviews the concepts that are being taught in
the Grade 8 modules, along with their outcomes. These concepts are
demonstrated to students through the suggested cultural experiences,
as well as language use and interaction.
This section is divided into the five Dene language groups:
Chipewyan, Dogrib, Gwich'in, North Slavey and South Siavey.
Each language section has the following categories:
1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings

•

lists the cultural experiences offered in each of the five modules

•

lists examples of each cultural experience

2. Language for Interaction
•

lists specific language outcomes

•

lists key language words and phrases in Dene language as well
as English

•

shows examples of the key language used in sentences

3. Understanding Text
•

identifies the kinds of text that students should be able to
understand at the end of the program

4. Language for Production of Text
•

identifies activities students should be able to do using the
Dene language at the end of the program

S. Linguistic Elements
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•

shows Dene language alphabet

•

lists grammatical concepts students should be able to
wlderstand at the end of the program
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Chipewyan - Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes
1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings
Students will use the Chipewyan language to participate in cultural experiences which should help
them learn the cultural understandings.
Module 1: Strong Like Two People
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

reflect on how Dene
and non-Dene cultures
fit into their lives

•

government, work, land food, trapping, mining, crafts, Dene
celebrations, camps, hunting, fishing, recreation, spirituality,
language, confusion, pride, change

•

set personal goals

•

future, occupation, schooling, family, Dene language, Dene
culture, home, foreign places

•

reflect on routines for
success

•

health routines, practicing skills, homework routines, time with
Elders, self-discipline, managing time and money

•

learn from Elders

•

respect, patience, gift, request, remembering, applying lessons to
life

•

hear the wisdom of
Elders

•

wisdom with respect to relationship with Creator, land, one
another, self-respect

Module 2: Hunting Camp
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn about plant and
animal life

•

plant and animal names, life cycles, habitat, seasons

•

explore and travel
hunting territory/land

•

land forms, place names, navigation, sacred places, land safety
and survival skills, honouring land and water, respect for land,
weather, preparation and packing

•

experience hunting camp

•

equipment and supplies, camp behaviour and attitudes, camp
set-up, camp routines, camp chores, cooking, storytelling

•

experience hunting

•

hunting teclmiques, sequence, adventure, numbers, handling game

•

reflect on valued
behaviours at a hunting
camp

•

responsibility, routines, respect for one another, respect for land,
respect for leaders, learning behaviours
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Module 3: Birchbark Canoes
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn Dene-based
woodworking skills

•

different kinds of wood, woodworking tools, kinds of objects,
manipulation and processes

•

experience water travel
and water trails ofDene

•

descriptions of water, weather and water, present and past
waterways, sacred places, water safety, travel skills, respect for
water

•

learn about traditional
Dene technology

•

shelter, travel, hunting, fishing, clothing, food preparation and
food preservation

•

learn about traditional
use of the canoe

•

historical use of the canoe, territory covered, types of canoes

•

learn how talents and
skills are shared and
learned

•

leaming of specialized technical skills such as making of canoes,
cooperating with others, helping others with knowledge and
skills, people in community past and present \\ ho are recognized
for their mlents and skills in technical areas

Module 4: Leadership

Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

reflect on the
characteristics of good
Dene leadership and
support for leadership

•

knowledge and skill requirements of leaders in past, leading by
consensus, seeking counsel of Elders, spiritual leaders,
relationship with people of community, support offered by
community, leadership in different areas

•

take leadership or
support leadership in
class activities

•

self-monitoring, seeking advice, listening to others, taking
responsibility, giving responsibility, recognizing and supporting
talent amongst one another

•

reflect on Dene
leadership in today's
world

•

Dene leaders past and present, responsibilities of present leaders,
knowledge and skill requirements of leaders today, Dene
perspectives that leaders protect and promote

Module 5: Discovering Our Dene Talents
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences
•

learn a variety of

•

knowledge relating to particular skills, manipulation and
processes involved in skills

culmral skills
•

reflect on personal
interests while learning
cultural skills

•

personal stories and e"..periences with talents and abilities,
personal goals, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others,
pride, humbleness, seeking guidance from Elders

•

learn the wisdom of
talented Dene
individuals

•

people with Dene talents, life stories of talented Dene, learning
from talenred Dene, ways in which talenred Dene have helped
their communities
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Chipewyan - Dene Second Language
2. Language for Interaction

Concepts and Outcomes

a) Students will use the language to do things with others.

Key Language

Outcomes
•

give and understand a
series of simple
instructions and
routine procedures
with more detail

Use of Key Language

?edYI ?~~S

Yu k'atsJ! ye, yti deye nele.

more than

Put clothes in the washing
machine.

chu or tthl'l
and

de tth'l t'6
if and when

beye

Dadla beye, nele.
Put soap ioto it.

Yu k'atsll heketh, ?,!nele.
Turn the washing machine on.

into

kl1
then
•

ask and understand
simple questions
(where, how, what,
why)

?edllnJ?

?edliz( shE:nE:tl n?

''\!here?

\'\!here are you eating?

?edlat'o?

5edffihun bekue.

How?

At my grandmother's.

?edlaghe?

?edlat'o ?eyer n(xa, xa?

What (in the future)?

How will you get there?

?edlo de?

Negal t'a.

When?

By walking.

?edlaghe hal

?edla nE:nE: xa??

\'\!hy?

\'\!hat are you going to do?

ku

Nades de, shestj h'i.

because

I will eat later.

?edlaghe ha, hetsa ?a?
vVhy is he crying?
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Key Language

Outcomes

Use of Key Language

Ku, bets'l ?llma, yets'llch'e ?a.
Because his brother scolded him.
•

express needs and

_ _ _horeS?I.

NaidibClth horeS?I.

wants

Iwant

I want cand}'.

_

____horesn.
Ineed

_

Tu horeS?I.
I need water.

SetS'enllD1 horeS?I, ninits'Cl t'a.
I need you to help me because I am
tired.

Sets'enllnl horeS?I.
Sets'enllnl t'a, kun dest'ath
ghCl, nast'e xa.
Yneed some help. Because with
help, I can finish cutting the wood.

•

suggest, persuade,
agree, reject

no{

Sehl!l Nmtendo samidhl!r, mi.

please

Play J\"intendo with me, please.

ko

Nanik'e, not'as.

let's go

Let's go to the store.

lleh

Nayatl not'as. HorelyCl hat'e.

alright

Let's go to the meeting. It \\;U be
\'ery exciting.

711e, dQ haile.
TO,

not now.

hat'e kci
maybe

Sek'anllthl!r nle.
Don't bother me.

Deghare seba kun hUchu de,
?eyl!r dl<ighe de, ?Clne klgha
xa, ?asat'ile.
Only after you ha\'e gathered
enough wood for me can you go
out.
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Outcomes

•

comproJ11lse

Key Language

HoreS71le huH, hat'o huh...
I do not really want to, but...

_ _ 7eyer dlijghe de
_ _ only after

Use of Key Language

ShEjntjtl. dlijghe de, k'ant'a
bit'lIZI senllther, ha
7asat'ile.
Only after you have eaten will
you play outside.

Sehl!l holm, 7asat'ele-u?
Is it possible for you to tell me
some stories?

•

favour,

7asat'ele-u_ _?

Seba hantjle, 7asat'ele-u?

cancel a request

Is it possible_ _?

Is it possible for you to do it for
me?

request

3

7asat'ile.
It's alright.

Kekel ke ntjhsl nelesl
hileno, ntjhsile huH,
7asat'ile.
I asked you to make me some
mocassins, but you do not have
to, it's alright.

T'abU seba mhj nelesjno,
hat'o huH, njhs'! ned'eth
duwe bedl huli 7asat'ehIlEi.
I asked you to check my nets for
me but it is too windy, so it's
alright.

9-1
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b) Students will use the language to give and get personal information:

Outcomes
•

personal in terests

Key Language

Use of Key Language

?edla nene horll?j ?a?

Hesjen basthl.

What do you like doing?

I enjoy singing.
K'ab~ga,

tthai k'e dZlresa,

beneslj.
I like to walk on the sand by the
shore.
T'~

dene naredlo bade si,
beneslj.

I like people who laugh alot.
Dene l~ hel shestj, beneslj.
I like to eat in a group.

•

•

personal health!
feelings

About plans

horely~

?edlant:t'e ?a?

Seba

How are you?

I am miserable.

Ninits~.

Setth'i ?eya.

I'm tired.

I have a headache.

Nesjer.

Dekcith slla.

I'm scared.

I have a cold.

?ile.

NezQ ?ederesdile.

Segane da?eya.

I don't feel well.

My arms are sore.

?edlant:nt: ?a?

Tth'ai k'enatsil.

What are you doing?

I am washing dishes.

Nadesde, ?edlant:nt: hal

Satsl{n k'e t'a, sasther ha.

What will you be doing later?

I will be skating.

?erehU'is k'e, ?aghalasna ha.
I will be doing my homework.
Nadesde, nes?jla hl{.
I will see you later.
•

explain reasons for

T'a?a beneslj sf

satisfaction or

I like it beca use ...

dissatisfaction
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Nets'j ?erehd'is ch'ene, beneslj,
bet'a nezQ ?eresU'is ?a.
Because I write well with your
pencil, I like it.
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Outcomes

Key Language

Use of Key Language
?ie benesll, nezQ hall fa.
I like the dress because it is made
well.

c) Students will use the language to give and get more specific information about things, people
and actions.

• numbers

"llaghe, nake, taghe

• colours

one, two, three

• shapes

delk'os, t'anchay lahti,
delzen
red, green, black

•

sizes

•

tastes

naht'eth, de b'lth, nechile,
necha, neduwi
small, large, short
leken, deDlts'1
good tasting, sour

K'et'aghe kun thel seba, hlfchu.
Get me six pieces of wood.

lie delk'os danlch'llaze, dits'a-u,
tth'i, dechen yaghe, nelshe.
Little red berries are sour and grow
on the land.
Bek'eshets'elYI m:Hsl de, debQth
hQle.
When you make a table, make it
round.
Dene nlch'i!e huH, "ellit'1 duwe.
S/he is a small child but very
rambunctious.

•

time

naghl"lI
evening (and other times of day)

Naghl"'l U''lde, neba nores"l ha.
I will wait for you in the evening.

?elets'eltsqn Dzln Za
January
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Sanldu Za

February

NIHs'lChogh Za

March

Degay Mar Ze
(Bemll tthel Za)

April

?egheze Za
(Deghai Mari Za)

May

?egheze Hall Za

June
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Outcomes

Key Language

Use of Key Language

7ech'l!th Za

July

DZlnedhaze Za

August

Denie
7elk'amide Za

September

tue Dalye
(Xaye Za)

za
October

7eyune Dzjn Za

November

Kath Yatl Za

December

7eyl!r kti
at that time

•

purpose

bet'at'! xa

7eyi the, t'a 7etsls hale xa,
bet'at'! 7at'e.

to be used for

The rock is used for pounding
meat.

Thabes, bet'a tth'ixa
nat'ath, hal7! 7at'e.
The scissors are used for cutting
hair.

•

land orientation

•

location

7edliz! t'a mithl!r 7at'e 7a?
Where do you live?

•

distance

7edlizl thenl
7a

•

place names

Where is the

Yuwe ts'en
7eyer ts'l!n
in that direction (generally)
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ku~

delgai

I live in a white house behind
the store.

?

in that direction (specifically)

Nanlk'e bet'azj,
ye, nasthl!r.

?

7edlizl t'« nanlk'e,
7a?

the7~

Where is the store?

7edliz! t'a
7a?

ku~

chogh

the7~

Where is the community hall?
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Key Language

Outcomes

bedaghe t5'1
from below

beyaghe t5"
from above

nlisdezi t5'1
from across

bel!!ghe t5'1
at the end of

bet'azi theYI
behind each other

bethe t5'1
in front of it

bech'azl
away

hell k'iZI
down river

haltha t5'en

Use of Key Language

Kabl{ ga, t'a kull chogh
the?ll·
The cOlnnlwliry hall is located
along the shote.

Nanik'e bet'azl, kelu nedhe
hu?a ga, kull chogh, the?!!
?at'e.
The communiry hall is located
along the main road behind the
store.

Yuwe ts'en, naghede xa,
hedel.
They moved camp in that
direction (specifically).

Bel!!ghe ts'en, benelch'eth.
Tie it to the end of it.

that distance

Bet'azi huyl.

5ughaithaze t5'en

Stand behind each other.

some distance
d) Students will give and get information about action.
•

duration, frequency

?alk'e, nok'e
inrennittenrly

hed'a5, ?alghen
repeatedly
•

adverbs

without anger

Hulch'ole xel, nezQ
nghalana.

nalki-u

Ile worked very well without
anger.

hulch'ogh htIe

humbly

bedzlet'a
wi th his/her heart

Nalki-u, yalt!.
He speaks humbly.

Bedzlet',i, Y!lh!.
She/he spoke from her/his heart.
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Key Language

Outcomes

•

qualifying words

tth'i

Use of Key Language

Tu n(lghas-Ii, tth'i, IIdi kIiye,
nE:nll-Ii, tth' i, nake IIdi
nalch'ethaze, beye nE:h?a.

andlplus

klihi

Boil the water, then pour into the
teapot, then add two tea bags.

but

dlijghe de
afterwards

Nanlk'e mithlya, dlijghe de,
skIdoo t'anE:t'I, ?asat'i!e.

?asat'i!e de

Go to the store, and only
afterwards you can use the skidoo.

if it is possible

Tqn ku~ natheye-Ii, huH, ber
hull1e, k'e.

hat'e de
if that's the case

She/he went to the community
freezer but there was no meat.

•

?edlaghe

ask and answer
questions about
actions

gh~,

nijther ?a?

Dats'edil xa, yliye, nasda.

What are you doing'

I am dressing up for the dance.

?edlat'o ?anele hal

I:.uz~ne

How are you going to do it?

I a111 going to cook trout.

?edla nele hanE:I?1 ?a?

Tu ye, nE:sghus ha.

What are you doing to it?

I am going to boil it.

dest'eth xa.

Se ?i du?aze ha betthel hetsi
ha.
I am making the fringe for my
jacket.
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Outcomes
•

Key Language

Use of Key Language

material for

7erild'is t'a

Ch'lkal t'ali t'a,

construction

of paper container

He built a house of plywood.

ch'\kal t'ali t'll

K'i t'a, 7ai thehs\.

of plywood

He made snowshoes of birch.

ku~

thehsl.

lasue t'a
of silk

SlttsllO t'a
of metal
ded110 t'a
green wood

k'j t'a
of birch

hatl'es t'a
of clay
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3. Understanding Text
Students will understand
simplified oral text.

Students will understand
the following kinds of text.

Language Concepts and Outcomes

•

as shorr or shortened portions of simple but authentic text

•

with supporting context or visual elues or in the form of
lnavies, dramatizations, film strips, songs, poems, etc.

Personal stories and history (translated into Chipewyan)
• Roy Fabian
• John B. Zoe
•

Dolphus Shae

•

David Gon

•

Lucy Lafferty

•

Maryrose Charlo

•

Sarah Jerome

•

Johnny Charlie

Legends
•

Sahbawet'ue

Oral Histories and cultural infonnation (translated into Chipewyan)
•

Elizabeth Mackenzie

•

Andre Dolphus

•

Leo Norwegian

•

Chrisie Thompson

•

Joe Fatte

•

Paul Wright

•

Joe Naedzo

•

Gabe Kochon

•

Ayah the Prophet story·

Louis Norwegian story

Songs and poems (translated into Chipewyan)
•

David Gon songs

•

other songs or poems which have been developed, based on
themes of the module

Prayers
•

as spoken by teacher in school

•

as spoken at gatherings

•

as spoken by others in school

•

as spoken by Elders and
resource people on the
land during hunting
camp

Anecdotes (translated into Chipewyan)

Dcnc "cdc,lntmJuwon to Grode 8

•

Joe Boucher

•

as shared by students
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Upon hearing text in
Chipewyan. students will be
able to do the following.

Students will appreciate the
effective use of different

styles.

Students will read with
understanding.
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•

identify and describe main characters, settings and events

•

relate sequence of ideas when retelling

•

identify moral lessons and relate to own life

•

vocabulary

•

vOice

•

simple similes or metaphors

•

humour

•

excitetnent

•

pamphlets

•

posters

•

shon messages

•

shon stories based on familiar situations or knowledge and
some visual clues

•

informational text

•

200 words/ 2-3 paragraphs of text at once
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Dene as a Second Language
Chipewyan - Dene Second Language Concepts
4. Language and Production of Text
Students will produce text to

and Outcomes

o

oral description of a culmral event

o

written outline of a process or routine, including some derail

convey cultural information.

Examples:
o

?erehtl'is ku~ nQt'e dh{ghe de, sun'lghaze
bekanasda-u, tth'i, shest\.
After school, I will pick up my brother and then eat.

o

?eyi tl'ljghe de, sets'\ ?erehtl'is ke, ?aghalasna ha.
I will then work on my homework.

o

?eyer tl'ljghe de, bek'eshets'elYI k'e, tth'ai kal
nisle ha, shets'elyl.
Afterwards, I will set the table for supper.

Students will produce

o

Shorr reporr, oral or written, based on some cultural
understanding

o

a retelling of a traditional narrative

o

a personal anecdote

•

a news story

o

song, iJlustrated book, video, skit, dialogue, magazine or
newspaper article

•

a moral or lesson

o

developed characters

•

a sequence of related events

•

supporting details

•

use of techniques to make language effective
(e.g. metaphors, well-chosen words, humour, mimicry)

various styles of narratives.

Students will include
various items in their
narratives.
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Students will produce a 50-75
word or 2-3 paragraph text.

Students will present oral text

•

using simple sentence

•

in which spelling is not perfect, but does not prevent
understanding

•

in which spelling of familiar high frequency words is accurate,
including glottals, tones, and vowel length

•

classmates

•

other school classes

•

elders involved with school

•

school assembly

•

school concerts with parents in attendance

to audiences.

Students will be able to use
memorized expressions or
text for celebrations or
gatherings.

naldl xa

for medicine

namz naddher

being on the land

kun gMlchu

feeding the fire

In shaking hands in greetings, you are doing the following:
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neba sugha n{de

wishing one well

nets'6rem nide

let there be luck for you
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Introduction

Dene as a Second Language
Chipewyan - Dene Second language Concepts and Outcomes
5. Linguistic Elements
1. Phonology

Distinguish sounds within words which are similar to the
English ear.

Students will:

(th) vs (dh)

(h) vs (x)

theda (she is sitting)

hil.t'e (that's the way it is)

bedhil. (his mouth)

xaye (winter)

(sh) vs (ch)

(x) vs (gh)

sheth (mountain)

xl!l (cards)

nechil. (it's big)

m(ghaf (wolverine)

(dl) vs (d)

(dz) vs (ts)

dhine (mouse)

dzeh (gum)

tl'oghe (grass)

tsekuf (woman)

Put together a sentence with a transitive verb (verbs which
take objects).
Examples:

2, Syntax
Students will:

Setsune, seyas heltsun.
(my grandmother, my child, she is kissing)
Setsune, sedl!neyuaze heltsun.
(my grandmother, my little boy, she is kissing)
Setsune, seyas dl!neyu heltsun.
(my grandmother, my male child, she is kissing)
Dl!neyuaze, llaze che huh'l:
(little boy, puppy's tail, he is pulling)
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Use correct word order in sentences which contain "because,
"when" and "if', using transitive verbs.
Examples:

Neber ?eya ?ane ha. jie III hlldel de.
If you eat a lot of berries you will get a stomach ache.
Hezl!1 sas he?( t'a.
She cried out when she saw the bear.

Namk'e nathlya ?ejere tth'ue horeS?1 t'a.
Twent to the store because Tneeded milk.

3.

Morphology

Students will:

Accurately indicate present or past tense within the verb.
Examples:

shet'j

Shehet'j. (7aba, nidzjk'e, kun gil.,
sheht'j.)

She is eating.

He ate. (Dad ate by the fire yesterday.)

thetj

Thjt(. (K'abidl!ne, bebi?aze, hobll ye,
thj tl.)

She is sleeping. He slept. (The baby slept on the swing this
morning.)
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hetsagh

Ghjtsa. (HarelYQ kath ghAre, ghjtsa,
bela ?eya.)

He is crying.

She cried. (She cried all night because her hand
was hurting.)

tsl!ltsun

Helts'un. (Sedeshune, seyaze helts'un.)

She is kissing.

She kissed. (My grandmother kissed my son.)

theda

Ghjda. (Nidzjk'e, seku?aze, kun gil.
ghjda.)

He is sitting.

He sat. (Yesterday, the little boy sat beside
the fire.)
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Dogrib - Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes
1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings
Students will use the Dogrib language to participate in cultural experiences which should help
them learn the cultural understandings.
Module 1: Strong Like Two People
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

reflect on how Dene
and non-Dene cultures
fit imo their lives

•

government, work, land food, trapping, mining, crafts, Dene
celebrations, camps, hunting, fishing, recreation, spirituality,
language, confusion, pride, change

•

set personal goals

•

future, occupation, schooling, family, Dene language, Dene
culmre, horne, foreign places

reflect on routines for

•

health routines, practicing skills, homework routines, time with
Elders, self-discipline, managing time and money

•

success

•

learn from Elders

•

respect, patience, gift, request, remembering, applying lessons to
life

•

hear the wisdom of
Elders

•

wisdom with respect to relationsh.ip with Creator, land, one
another, self-respect

Module 2: Hunting Camp
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn about plant and
animal life

•

plant and animal names, life cycles, habitat, seasons

•

explore and travel
hunting territory/land

•

land forms, place names, navigation, sacred placcs, land safety
and survival skills, honouring land and water, respect for land,
weather, preparation and packing

•

experience hunting
camp

•

equipment and supplies, camp behaviour and attitudes, camp
set-up, camp routines, camp chores, cooking, storytelling

•

experience hunting

•

hunting techniques, sequence, advenmre, numbers, handling game

•

reflect on valued
behaviours at a
hunting camp

•

responsibility, routines, respect for one another, respect for land,
respect for leaders, learning behaviours
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Module 3: Birchbark Canoes
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn Dene-based
woodworking skills

•

different kinds of wood, woodworking tools, kinds of objects,
manipulation and processes

•

experience water travel
and water trails of Dene

•

descriptions of water, weather and water, present and pa t
waterways sacred places, water safety, travel skills, respect for
water

•

learn abour traditional
Dene technology

•

shelter, travel, hunting, fishing, clothing, food preparation and
food preservation

•

learn about traditional
use of the canoe
learn how talents and
skills are shared and
learned

•

historical use of the canoe, territory covered, types of canoes

•

learning of specialized technical skills such as making of canoes,
cooperating with others, helping others with knowledge and
skills, people in community past and present who are recognized
for their talents and skills in technical areas

•

Module 4: Leadership
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

reflect on the
characteristics of good
Dene leadership and
support for leadership

•

knowledge and skill requirements of leaders in past, leading by
consensus, seeking counsel of Elders, spiritual leaders,
relationship with people of COn1ll1Wlity, support offered by
cOlllmunity, leadership in different areas

•

take leadership or
support ie<ldership in
class activities

•

self-monitoring, seeking advice, listening to others, taking
responsihility, giving responsibility, recognizing and supporting
talent amongst one another

•

reflect on Dene
leadership in today's
world

•

Dene leaders past and present, responsibilities of present leaders,
knowledge and skill requirements of leaders today, Dene
perspectives that leaders protect and promote

Module 5: Discovering Our Dene Talents
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn a variety of
cultural skills

•

knowledge relating to particular skills, manipulation and
processes involved in ski lis

•

reflect on personal
interests and efforts
while learning cultural
ski lis

•

personal stoties and experience with talents and abilities,
personal goals, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others,
pride, humbleness, seeking guidance from Elders

•

hear the wisdom of
talented Dene
individuals

•

people ,,;th Dene talents, life stories of talented Dene, learning
from talented Dene, ways in which talented Dene have helped
their communities
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Dogrib - Oene Second Language Concepts
2. Language for Interaction

and Outcomes

a) Srodenrs will use the language to do things with others.

Key Language

Outcomes
•

give and understand a
series of simple
instructions and
routine procedures
with more detail

wee?Q tS'Q

Use of Key Language

more than

Weta goht'q k'ena?etsee
weyii goht'q newa.

eYlts'q

Put clothes in the washing
machine.

and

edaat'eh eYlts'q tahkd
if and when

Datle weta anele.
Put soap into it.

Weta goht'q k'ena?etsee
detla anele.

t'ala hodzhi
whenever

Turn the washing machine on.

weyll
into

ekd
then
•

ask and understand
simple questions
(where, how, what,
why)

Danl?

Edli shenetl ha? Ehtsl wekQ.

How'

\~lhere

are you eating? At my
grandmother's.

Edli?
INhere'

Ayll

ha?

Danl ekq nalttla ha?
Sekw'qQ t'a.

VI'hat? (in the furore)

How will you get there?
By walking.

Daht'e?

Ayll danele ha?

\Vhen?

What are you going to do?

Ayll ha?

Shehtl ha.

Why?

I will eat.

t'a
because

SlghalWltli nlde shehq ha.
I will eat later.
Ayll ha etse?
\ Vhy is he crying?

Wllnde yets'Q leh'e t'a.
Bec>lUse his brother scolded him.
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Key Language

Outcomes

•

Use of Key Language

express needs and

_ _ _ _ dehwhq .

Slgalekqll dehwhq.

wants

Iwant

r want candy.

_

_ _ _ _ wedE: ehda ha

TI dE: ehda ha dil.

dU.
Ineed

I need water.
_

Dedil ka?ah kwe nahze ha
dehwhq.
Before the moose are rutting,
want to go hWlting.

r

Neehtsq t'a sets'anedl ha
dehwhq.
I want you to help me because I
al11 tired.
•

suggest, persuade,
agree, reject

hani

Sexe Nmtendo nagqqze han 1.

please

Play Nintendo with me, please.

hE:?E:

Na?edil k'e nal1ltla.

alright

Let's go to the store.

tie, dli-le.
No, notnaw.

Elegeedil nal1ida. Nezl ha
sonl.

edahxq / sq cj ni / tahkd

Let's go to the meeting.
It will be interesting.

perhaps / maybe

Sek·adalwo-le.
Don't bother me / tease me,
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Key Language

Outcomes

•

compromise

Use of Key Language

I do not really want to but...

Segha tso nedQ anell! tl'a.xQQ
Dlde ZQ kalda-ha.

_,---...,-_ nlde ZQ

Only after you have gathered
enough wood for me you can go

tie dewhQ, hanlkd ...

only after

_

out.

Shenetl tt'axQQ nlde ZQ
mQht'a mlgolze ha.
Only after you have eaten will you
play outside.
•

request a favour,

_ _ _ ha negha dl!-Ie?

cancel a request

Is it possible

?

Sexegoldo ha negha dll-Ie?
Is it possible for you to tell me
stories?

Esanlle.
It's alright.

Segha anele ha negha dll-Ie?
Is it possible for you to do it for
me?

Ewdhke segha nehtsl neehsl
lie hanlkd, wed~ esanile?
I asked you to make me orne
moccasins but you do not have to,
it's alright?

Mj segha wek'alhta neehsl lie
hanlkd, nlhts'! natso t'a,
esanile?
I asked )'OU to check my nets for
me but it's too windy, so it's
alright'
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b) Smdents will use the language to give and get personal information.

Outcomes
•

personal interests

Key Language

Use of Key Language

Ayli daneh?l negha nezl?

Ehit segha neZI.

What do you like doing?

I enjoy singing.

Tabaa ewaa k'e k'ehda segha
nezl·
I like walking on the sand by the
shore.

Dqne laghqQ nagedlo segha
neZI·
I like people who laugh a lot.

Elexe shets'eze segha nezl.
I like to eat in a group.
•

personal health and
feelings

Negha dagQht'e?

Segha gots'eed!.

How are you?

I am miserable.

Nedllhtsq.
I'm tired.

Sekwl eya.
I have a headache.

Dehjl.
I'm scared.

Dehko asilla.
I have a cold.

NeZI edeehdl-le.
I don't feel well.

SegQQ eya.
My amlS are sore.
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Key Language

Outcomes

•

plans

Use of Key Language

AylJ daneh?l?

Kw'a k'ena?ehtse.

What are you doing?

I am washing dishes.

Ek'lW'aa nlde ayil
danele hal

I will be skating.

What will you be doing later'

Satsq,ke t'a k'ehdzo ha.
SenlhU'e weghalaehda ha.
I will be doing my homework.

Ek'eU'a nlde neeh71 ha.
I will see you later.

•

explain reasons for
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction

... t'a segha nezl.
I like it because...

NenlhU'echl{ neZI wet'a
eehU'ee t'a segha nezl.
Because I write well with your
pencil, I like it.

?eh nezl hoell t'a segha
neZI·
I like the dress because it is made
well.
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c) Students will use the language to give and get more specific information about things,
people and actions.

Outcomes

•

numbers

•

colours

•

shapes

•

Sizes

•

tastes

Key Language
lIE!, mike, tal, etc.
one, two, three, etc.

dek'o, (t'Qa, dezQ, etc.
red, green, black, etc.

nechalea, necha, nek'Qa,
etc.
small, large, short, etc.

neZl, lendl, etc.
good tasting, sour, etc.

Use of Key Language
jie dek'o necha-lea, duts',!
de k'e dehshe
little red sour berries growing on
the land

Dons, jie deko necha-lea,
deets'a Yll7a tl'axQQ
k'ed'adeewd.
Upon eating the little red sour
berries, Doris began to stumble
and stagger.

Chekoa necha-lea hanikd sli
dets'eedl.
She/he is a small dtild but very
rambunctious.
•

time

xehts'Q

XehtsQ nlde nedanaeh71 ha.

everung

I will wait for

yOll

in the evening.

Sa Nek'qa
February

ekiyee k'e ntde
at that time
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Key Language

Outcomes

•

Purpose

Use of Key Language

wet'a ageht'll

Kwe k'e bd tageekw{.

to be used for

The rock is used for pounding
meat.

Belexaa t'a dqne kwlgha
tageet'a.
The scissors are used for cutting
hair.

•
•

land orientation
location

•

distance

•

place names

na~de?

Where do you live?

Na7ediI k'e we7!l klj degoo
eyll nahde.

Edl!

store.

Edl!

I live in a white house hehind the

ne?

Where is the

'

Dagowo klj edl! ne?

ekq
in that direction (specifically)

ekliyee
in that direction/that place
(generally)

lddo gots'q
from ahove

ets'QzhiI gots'q
from below

\Vhere is the community hall?

Dagowo klj tabaa ekq gd7q
hqt'e.
The community hall is located
along the shore.

Na7edl1k'e we7!l tlhdee nl7a
ekliyee dagowo klj gd7q.
The community hall is located
along the main road behind the
store.

yahnq gots'q
&0111
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Key Language

Outcomes

Use of Key Language

we7i1

welQ

EkQ tageede lie.

behind it

at the end of

They moved camp in that
direction (specific).

elek'e
behind each other

Wha k'e ekliyee daiehl.

elenakwee

Place it there on the drying rack.

in front of each other

WelQ elelzha.

goeh'a

Tie it

away

ekalllwha

sighalwaa

that distance

some distance

to

the end of it.

Elek'e naahzha.
Stand behind each other.

d) Students will give and get information about action.
•

duration, frequency

sighalwaa
intermittently

ekl-ats'QQ
repeatedly

Johnny nde nell baa weke
nakea t'a naada, sighalwaa
hweji tee nayee7ah.
Johnny rides his bicycle along
the river, stopping intermittently
to go fishing.

Qhdaa aklats'QQ nats etQ
till elexet'e t'ageet'l.
The Elders repeatedly use tl,e
same hunting trails.
•

adverbs

ieh'e

d~

without anger

etee71
humbly

ededzee t'a
with his/her heart

leh'e

d~

sli nezi eghalaeda.

He worked very well witllOut
anger.

Etee71 gode.
He speaks humbly.

Ededzee t'a gode.
She/he spoke from her/his heart.

•

qualifying words

xe

Ti eexo anele ga liihtQ yil

and/at the same time

nehU'l ga lidi Qhehla weta
newa.

ga
after tllatland then
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Boil the water, then pour into
teapot, then add tea bags.
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Outcomes

Key Language
haniko
but
d'axQQ
afterwards
hani nIde
if that's the case
eYlgots'Q hani nlde
and if that's the case

• ask and answer
questions about
actions

Use of Key Language
TQhkQ nada haniko bo
wheia-le.
Sbe/he went to the community
freezer but there was no mea t.
NaediIk'e naneda d'axQQ
nlde zhakak'ekoa t'a anet'l
ha dll-le.
Go to the store and only
afterwards you can use the
skidoo.
Dagowo gha smiehda.

AyiI daneh71 1
\¥hat are you doing?

r am dressing up for the dance.

Dani anele hal
How are you going to do it?

r am going to cook trout.

Wet'a danele hal
What are you doing to it?

r am going to boil it.

LiwezQ eht'e ha.
Ehbe ha.
Se7ee gha wekwe ehtsl ha.

r am making the fri nge for my
jacket.

• material for
construction

enlhtl'ewd t'a hdell
made of paper container

Dechlka t'a kQ gdhtsl.
He built a house of plywood.

lahsiI t'a hoell
made of silk

K'! t'a 7ah whehtsl.
He made snowshoes of bircb.

ts'dWa t'a hoell
made of flannel
7ehd'IexQi\ fa hoell
made of velvet
dehdll t'a heell
made of green wood
k'! t'a hOell
made of bi reb
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Dogrib - Dene Second Language
3. Understanding Text*
Students will understand
oral text.

Students will understand
the following kinds of text.

Concepts and Outcomes

•

as short or shortened portions of simple but authentic text

•

with supporting context or visual clues or in the form of
movles, dramatizations, fihn strips, songs, poems

Personal stories and history (translated into Dogrib)
•

Roy Fabian

•

John B. Zoe

•

Dolphus Shae

•

David Gon

•

Lucy Lafferty

•

Maryrose Charlo

•

Sarah Jerome

•

Johnny Charlie

Legends
•

Fish Skin Man

Oral hjstories and cultural information (translated into Dogrib)
• Elizabeth Mackenzie
• Andre Dolphus

•
•
•
•
•

Leo Norwegian
Joe Fane
Joe

aedzo

Ayah the Prophet story

•
•
•

Paul V\Tright

•

Paul v\fright

Christine Thompson

Gabe Kochan

Louis Norwegian story

Songs and poems (translated into Dogrib lyrics)
• David Gon songs
•

other songs or poems developed, based on themes of the
modules.

Prayers
• as spoken by teachers in school
•

as spoken br others in school

•

as spoken at gatherings

•

as spoken by Elders and resource people all the land during
hunting camp

Anecdotes (translated into Dogrib)
• Joe Boucher

•

as shared hy studen ts

• Text is any set of sentences which communicates an idea. It can be urnl or \\ rinen or audiovisual.
There is ;) Col1llnunicator and 3 rcceh'cr or audience.
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Students will understand

•

identify and describe main characters, settings and events

•

relate sequence of ideas when retelling

•

identify moral lessons and relate to own life

•

vocabulary

•

VQJce

•
•
•

simple similes or metaphors

•

pamphlets

•

posters

•

short messages

•

shorr stories based on familiar situations or knowledge and
some visual clues

•

informational text

•

2-3 paragraphs (about 200 words) of text at once

verbal text.

Students will appreciate the
effective use of text.

Students will read with
understanding.
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Dogrib - Dene Second Language Concepts and
4. Language for Production of Text
Students will produce text to
convey cultural information.

Outcomes

•

oral description of a cultural event

•

written outline of a process or routine, including some detail

Examples

•

Enlhtl'ekQ nahQt'e tl'axQQ sechl nlwIlhchl ha, eYI
tl'axQQ shehq ha.
After school I will pick up my brother and then eat.

•

Eyl tl'axQQ. nlde senlhtl'e k'e eghalaehda ha.
I will then work on my homework.

•

Eyl tl'axQQ nlde xehts'q shets'ezhe gha
kw'a neeMe ha.
Afterwards, I will set the table for supper.

Students will produce
narratives.

Students will include specific
elements in their narratives.

IZO

•

Short report, oral or written, based on some cultural
understanding

•

a retelling of a traditional narrative

•

a personal anecdote

•

a news story

•

in the form of a song, illustrated book, video, skit, dialogue,
magazJJ1e or newspaper

•

a mora] or lesson

•

developed characters

•

a sequence of related events

•

supporting details

•

use of techniques to make language effective (e.g. metaphors,
well-chosen words, humour, mirniClY)
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Students will produce a 50-75
word or 2-3 paragraph text.

Students will present oral text

•

using simple sentences

•

in which spelling is not perfect but does not prevent
understanding

•

in which spelling of familiar high frequency words is
accurate, including glonals, tones and vowel length

•

claSSJl13 tes

•

other school classes

•

Elders involved with school

•

school assembly

•

school concerts with parents in anendance

•

when gathering things from the land for medicine

to audiences.

Students will be able to use
memorized expressions or
text for celebrations or
gatherings.

nde tS'Q nde naadl aSl naatsl de
•

when on the land

nde k'e ahclt'l de

•

when feeding the fire

kQ ghats'edl de

•

In shaking hands in greetings, you are doing the following:

•

wislting one well

hot! elets'eedl

•

wishing luck for someone

dQ wets'Qhcledl ts'lwQ

Dene Kcdc, Introduction to Grade 8
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5. Linguistic Elements
1.

2.

Phonology
Students will:

Syntax
Students will:

Concepts and Outcomes

Distinguish sounds within words which are
similar to the English ear.
(wh) vs (w)

(h) vs (x)

wheda (he/she is sitting)

ha t' Q (fall)

wedaa (hislher eyes)

xat'Q (fall)

(sh) vs (zh)

(x) vs (gh)

shih (mountain)

xaa (cards)

zhi (inside)

gha (to use as model)

(dl) vs (H)

(dz) vs (ts)

ladll (key)

dZQ (muskrat)

HI (dog)

tSQh (rain)

Put together a sentence with a transitive verb (verbs whicb
take objects).
Examples:
Ehtsl sezha k'ets'edll.
Grandmother (she) is kissing my son.
Chekoa HI'ltse yeht'l.
The boy (he) is pulling the puppy's tail.

III
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Use correct word order in sentences which contain "because,
"when", "if", using transitive verbs.
Examples:

Jie lQ neM nlde newa gawl ha.
lf you eat a lot of berries you will get a stomach ache.

Sah e?j eka xajtse.
She cried out when she saw the bear.

Ejlet'a dehwhQ t'a naedilk'e nawhlhtla.
I went to the store because I needed milk.

3.

Morphology

Accurately indicate present or past tense within the verb.

Students will:

Examples:
Present

k'ets'edh
yeht'i
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Past

k'ets'adlj

Ehtsj sezha k'ets'adlj.

(he/she kissed)

(Grandmother kissed my son.)

YUht'i

Chekoa tlj'ltse Yllht'i.

(he/she pulled)

(The boy pulled the puppy's taiL)
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Gwich'in - Dene Second Language Concepts and Outcomes
1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings
Students will use the Gwich'in language to participate in cultural experiences which should help
them learn the cultural understandings.
Module 1: Strong Like Two People
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

reflect on how Dene
and non-Dene cultures
fit into their lives

•

government, work, land food, trapping, mining, crafts, Dene
celebrations, camps, hunting, fishing, recreation, spirituality,
language, confusion, pride, change

•

set personal goals

•

future, occupation, schooling, family, Dene language, Dene
culture, home, foreign places

•

reflect on routines for

•

health routines, practicing skills, homework routines, time with
Elders, self-discipline, managing time and money

success

•

learn from Elders

•

respect, patience, gift, request, remembering, applying lessons to
life

•

hear the wisdom of
Elders

•

wisdom with respect to relationship with Creator, land, one
another, self-respect

Module 2: Hunting Camp
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn about plant and
animal life

•

plant and animal names, life eyles, habitat, seasons

•

explore and travel
hunting territory/land

•

land forms, place names, navigation, sacred places, land safety
and survival skills, honouring land and water, respect for land,
weather, preparation and packing

•

experience hunting
camp

•

equipment and supplies, camp behaviour and attitudes, camp
set-up, camp routines, camp chores, cooking, storytelling

•

experience hunting

•

hunting techniques, sequence, adventure, numbers, handling
game

•

reflect on valued
behaviours at a hunting
camp

•

responsibility, routines, respect for one another, respect for land,
respect for leaders, learning behaviours
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Module 3: Birchbark Canoes
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn Dene-based
woodworking skills

•

different kinds of wood, woodworking tools, kinds of objects,
manipulation and processes

•

experience water travel

•

descriptions of water, weather and water, present and past
waterways, sacred places, water safety travel skills, respect for

and water trails of Dene

water

•

learn about traditional
Dene technology

•

shelter, travel, hunting, fishing, clothing, food preparation and
food preservation

•

learn about traditional
use of the canoe

•

historical use of the canoe, territoty covered, types of canoes

•

learn how talents and
skills are shared and
learned

•

learning of specialized technical skills such as making of canoes,
cooperating with others, helping others with knowledge and
skills, people in community past and present who are recognized
for their talents and skills in technical areas

Module 4: Leadership
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

reflect on the
characteristics of good
Dene leadership and
support for leadership

•

knowledge and skill reqnirements of leaders in past, leading by
consensus, seeking counsel of Elders, spiritual leaders,
relationship with people of community, support offered by
community, leadership in different areas

•

take leadership or
support leadership in
class activities

•

self-monitoring, seeking advice, listening to others, taking
responsibility, giving responsibility, recognizing and supporting
talent amongst one another

•

reflect on Dene
leadership in today's
world

•

Dene leaders past and present, responsibilities of present leaders,
knowledge and skill requirements of leaders today, Dene
perspectives that leaders protect and promote

Module 5: Discovering Our Dene Talents
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn a variety of
cultural skills

•

knowledge relating to particular skills, manipulation and
processes involved in skills

•

reflect on personal
interests and efforts
while learning cultural
skills

•

personal stories and experiences with talents and abilities,
personal goals, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others,
pride, humbleness, seeking gnidance from Elders

•

hear the \visdom of
ta lented Dene
individuals

•

people \vith Dene talents, life stories of talented Dene, learning
from talented Dene, ways in which talented Dene have helped
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Gwich'in - Dene Second Language
2. Language for Interaction

Concepts and Outcomes

a) Su,dents will use the language to do things with others.

Key Language

Outcomes
•

give and understand a
series of simple

gwiyeendoo ts'at
more than

instructions and routine

procedures with more
detail

ts'at, chan ts'at
and

akoo jl' ts'at nijtik dai'
if and when

nijuk dee
whenever

Use of Key Language

Gwich'yaa iitsii k'ee'ahtraa
zhit nany~htshtih.
Put clothes in the washing
machine.

Daadih vizhit naniinjaa.
Put soap into it.

Iitsii k'ee'ahtraa dak
naniindoo.
Turn the washing machine on.

gwizhit ts' a t
into

akdo ts'at
then
•

ask and under tand
simple questions
(where, how, what,
why)

Nljm dee?

Nljm dee lI'ah?

"Vhere?

V,There are you eating?

Nlts'oo dee?

Jljuu vlzheh.

How'

At my grandmother's.

Jldll dee'?

Nlts'oo dee ezhlk gWlts'at
huhah? GWlts'at hlhshah.

V,That (in the future)'

Nljuk?
"'hen'

Jaadeh?
Why'

zhuu geenjlt / geenjlt /
gWlk'llghe
because

How will you get there'
By walking.

Nanh' dahllndya'ah?
"'That are you going to do?

Ihlh'ah.
I will cat.

GWld'ee gwmdoo Ihlh'ah.
I will eat later.

Jaadee treh?
v,'hy is he crying'
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Key Language

Outcomes

Use of Key Language
Vuundeee yah zhmllch'u
geenjlt.
Because his brother scolded him.

• express needs and
wants

mhthan .
I want
vllmhthan.
I need

Dhandau mhthan.
I want candy.
Tshuu mhthanh'.
I need water.
Dmjlk mhkhah tsudl'm
gUUZhik geenjlt mvl1zn'
mhthanh' .
I want to go hunting because the
moose are rutting.
Chushandak geenjlt shlts'at
tr'munju mhthanh'.
I need you to hel p me because I
am tired.
Shlts'at tr'ltr'lheendal
mhthan, shlts'at tr'munju
gWlk'ughe' troo hlht'al
gWltoh gWlhlh'ah.
I need some help. Because with
your help, I can finish cutting
the wood.

• sugge t, persuade,
agree, reject

shah hah
plea e
heezalVheezaah
alright
Akwa' ju' duuyeh.
OJ

not now.

duuleh
maybe
Shahnakgwmu'alh kw<j.
Don't bother me.
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Nmtendo shah hah shah
tsuymdl'lh.
Play Nintendo \\~th me, please.
Dukat Zheh gWlts'at
huda'a!.
Let's go to the store.
Lltr'ahaadaa mvudl'a'.
Gahgwlheedandau gwunht
gatr'lglheekhyah.
Let's go to the meeting. It will
be very interesting.
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Outcomes

•

compromise

Key Language

Use of Key Language

Gwuyeendoo gWlk'lt
t'unJhthan kwaa
go 0'
_

Troo leu sheenjlt oodhunjlk
tree gWlzralh duuleh uu'ok
nachundlk.

I do not really want to but

You can go out only after you
have gathered enough wood for
me.

d'ee gWlzralh
__ only after _ _.

Wah d'ee gWlzralh chutau
tsuhundya'ah
You will play outside only after
you have eaten.

•

request a favour,

GWlk'lgoonhh?

cancel a request

Is it possible?

Akwlhee t'lgoonch'uh.
It's alright.

Shah gwahaandak geenjlt
lee neenjlt gWlk'lgoonhh?
Is it possible for you to tell me
some stories?

Sheenjlt juu dlhundya'aa
neenjlt lee gWlk'lgoonhh?
Is it possible for you to do it for
me?

Kautnh sheenjlt nyahtsu
nuudalkat, guugaa
gwaakwaa, akwlhee
t'lgoonch'uh.
I asked you to make me some
moccassins but you do not have
to, it's alright.

Shlchlhvyaa nanyaa'u
nuudalkat goo' gwund'oh
ahtr'au akwlhee
t'lgoonch'uh.

r asked you to check my nets for
me but it is too windy, so it's
alright.
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b) Students will use the language to give and get personal information.

Outcomes
0

personal interests

Key Language
Jldll t'lgwah'm dee
gat'llnundhan?
What do you like doing?

Use of Key Language
Idjlhlll gatllnlhthan'.
I enjoy singing.
Teeyee shelh zhuu kak
nahchlhdlk gatunlhthan.
I like walking on the sand by the
shore.
Dmju adlaa attunlhthan.
I like people who laugh alot.
Klhkhah atr'a'a gatllnlhthan.
I like to eat in a group.

0

personal health and
feelings

Daanch'uu?
How are you?
Tshushmdak.
I'm tired.
Naljat.
I'm scared.
Shltthaltat gwuzhu.
I don't feel well.
Sheenjlt gwuzuu.
I am miserable.
Shlchl' ehs'lk.
I have a headache.
Koh t'lshunhk.
I have a cold.
Shlgym ehs'lk.
My arms are sore.

0

plans
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Dalllhdl'lh?
What are you doing?

Ch'lk k'eehahrah.
I am washing dishes.

Gwad'ee dahunoa'a?
What will you be doing later?

Its'u kalltnh hah nahaldzhak.
I will be skating.
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Outcomes

Key Language

Use of Key Language

GWltl'ee gwundoQ hahmhi.

Shlge'tr'oonahtan dmehd'ee
hah gWltr'lt t'agwlhal'ah.

I will see you later.

I will be doing my homework.
•

explain reasons for
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction

___ geenjlt gatllmhthan.
I like it because

_

Nldmehd'eh tal' hah
gwunzu edmlhtl'oo geenjlt
vat'uDlhthanh' .
Because I write well with your
pencil, I like it.

GWllnzll Ik tr'ahsau geenjlt
vat'llDlhthan.
I like the dress because it is made
well.

c) Students will use the language to give and get more specific information about things, people and actions.

Outcomes

•
•

numbers
colours

Key Language

Use of Key Language

Ihlak, neekaii, tik, etc.

Jak ch'lk tsal nan kak

one, two, three, etc.

nahshu, tr'aakalh.

•

shapes

jidli ch'ik, jidli dad'do, jidli
zraii, etc.

•

Slzes

red, green, black, etc.

•

tastes

jidli tsal, jidli choo, jidli
gwan, etc.
small, large, short, etc.

dhandaii, dhakaii, etc.
good tasting, sour, etc.

Little red berries are sour and
grow on the land.

Jak ch'lk tsal tr'aakau lI'al'
gWlk'ughe' DOriS
vIgwIIll'aakalh.
pon eating the little red sour
berries, Doris began to stumble
/stagger.

Tr'unm tsal mlu guuzhlk
srltagwljundalh.
She/he is a small child but very
rambunctious.
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Key Language

Outcomes
0

time

khahts'at
evening and other times of day

Use of Key Language
Khahts'at nmootal'ah.
I will wait for you in the even;ng.

Nohjuu Tsan
February (moving back, less
days)
ezhlk dal'
at that time
0

purpose

geenjlt vlt'agwahdahch'aa
to be used for

Tshu vlkak te'tr'ltshlt
geenjlt vlt'atr'ljahch'uh.
The rock is used for pounding
meat.

lltsuda' al dutshllghe'
khatr'lt'u eenjlt
vlt'atr' Ijahch 'uh.
The scissors are used for cutting
hair.
0

land orientation

0

location

0

distance

0

Nljmde~ gWllnch'm?
Where do you live?

gweejlh?
Where is the

place names

?

zhlk ts'au
in that direction (specifically)
au ts'au
in that direction (generally)
zhlk gWlzhlt
in that place
Yeedo' juu ts'all uuzhoo
from above
from below
yeenll ts' au danh' gWltshll
at the end of
from across

Ukat zheh gwmtu zheh
gWldagau' gWlzhat
gWlhch'm.
I live in a white house behiod
the store.
I:.matr'aadal zheh gweejlh?
'Where is the community halJ>
I:.matr'aadal zheh teevee
danh' gwa'an goo'alh.
The conul1UJ1ity hall is located
along the shore.
I:.matr'aadal zheh tau
gwmjlk uukat zheh gwmt'll
goo'alh.
The conul1UJ1ity hall is located
along the main road behind the
store.
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Key Language

Outcomes

mhk'ih
behind each other

gWltshlh
in front of it

Use of Key Language

Zhlk ts'all nllhah k'it
neetr'lgwmll'alh.
They moved camp in that
direction (specifically).

Zhlk danh ne'tr'ldahchll
gWlkak deetr'lgwlheelah.

eh'dk
away

Place it i.n that place on the
drying rack.

yeedl'
down river

GWltShll danh' gldhahchoh.

dahthee

Tie it to the end of it.

that distance

Nlhk'ih nljldhoozhlh.

tSll t<\hthee

Stand behind each other.

some distance
d) Students will give and get information about action.

Key Language

Outcomes
•

duration, frequency

mhk'it t'eegwldl'll
intermittently

mhk'lt t'eegwldl'll
repeateclly

Use of Key Language

Johnny vitr'il han gwinjik
neehahlak, geetak ihleh
ts'at luk kadi'in geenjit.
Johnny rides his bicycle along
the river, stopping intermittently
to go fishing.

Anjdo kat nidhizrii gootaii
gwinjik natr'ihdadal.
The Elders repeatedly use the
same hunting trails.
•

adverbs

zhmaach'll kwaa ts'at
without anger

Zhmaach'll kwaa ts'at
gWllnzll gWltr'lt t'lgwah'in.

hazhak t'lgwldlCh'uu hah

He worked very well witilOut
anger.

humbly

vldru hah
with his/her heart
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Hazhak t'lgWldlCh'uu hah
gllkhih.
He speaks humbly.
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Key Language

Outcomes

Use of Key Language
Dldru ts'at gllkhih.
She/he spoke from her/his heart.

•

qualifying words

an ts'at
and/plus
goo'
but
all d'ee
afterwards
gWlk'lgoonhh jl'
if it is possible
zhuu ts'anh' ts'at
dlgoonch'uh ji'
if that's the case

Chuu danaandlat, aii d'ee
lidii tyah zhit naniinjah, aii
d'ee lidii neekaii vizhit
niniinkaih.
Boil the water then pour into the
teapot, then add two tea bags.
Uukat zheh nmlhee all d'ee
gWlzralh lltSll khal
t'ahdahch'ah.
Go to the store and only
afterwards you can use the
skidoo.
Kallk'lt shih vlzhlt tr'ahtan
gWlts'at chuuzhll goo vlzhlt
shih kwah.
She/he went to the community
freezer but there was no meat.

•

ask and answer
questions about
actions

Damhdl'lh?
What are you doing?
NltS'oh ts'at dee dahah'ah?
How are you going to do j t?
All dah'mh?
\Vbat are you doing to it?

Atr'ahaadzoo eenjlt
lllgWllzhlh.
I am dressing up for the dance.
Dhlk'll vlkahalch'uh.
I am going to cook trout.
Halvirh.
I am going

to

boil it.

Shlyehdak lk eenjlt frmge
ehslh.
1 am making the fringe for my
jacket.
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Key Language

Use of Key Language

material for

dmehtl'eh tyah hah altsall

Plywood hah zheh gwiltsall.

construction

made with paper container

He built a house with plywood.

laswee hah altsall

Aat'oo hah alh alts'i1h.

made with silk

He made snowshoes using birch.

Outcomes
•

flannel hah altsall
made with flannel

velvet hah altsall
made with velvet

ts'IlVIl hah altsall
made with green wood

aat'oo hah altsall
made with birch
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Gwich'in - Dene Second Language Concepts
3. Understanding Text*
Students will understand
oral text.

Students will understand
the following kinds of text.

and Outcomes

•

as short or shortened portions of simple but authentic text

•

with supporting conrext or visual clues or in the form of
movies, dramatizations, film trips, songs, poems

Personal stories and history (translated into Gwich'in)
• Roy Fabian
• John B. Zoe
•

Dolphus Shae

•

David Gon

•

Lucy Lafferty

•

Maryrose Charlo

•

Sarah Jerome

•

Johnny Charlie

Legends
• Sahbawet'ue
Oral histories and cultural information (translated into Gwich'in)
• Elizabeth Mackenzie
• Andre Dolphus
•

Leo Norwegian

•

Christine Thompson

•

Joe Fatte

•

Paul Wright

•

Joe Naedzo

•

Gabe Kochon

•

Ayah the Prophet story

•

Paul Wright

•

Louis Norwegian story

Songs and poems (translated into Gwich'in lyrics)
•

David Gon songs

•

other songs or poems developed, based on themes of the
modules

Prayers
• as spoken by teachers in school
•

as spoken by others in school

•

as spoken at gatherings

•

as spoken by Elders and resource people on the land during
hunting camp

Anecdotes (translated into Gwich'in)
• Joe Boucher

•

as shared by students

"Text is an)' set of sentences v. hich communicate!; 3n idea. h can be oral or \\ rinen or audio visual.
There is

3

communicator and a receh'er or audience.
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Students will inderstand
verbal text.

Students will appreciate the

•

identify and describe main characters, settings and events

•

relate sequence of ideas when retelling

•

identify moral lessons and relate to own life

•

vocabulary

•

VOIce

•

simple similes or metaphors

•

hUl110Ur

•

excitement

•

pamphlets

•

posters

•

short messages

•

short stories based on familiar situations or knowledge and
some visual clues

•

informational text

•

2-3 paragraphs (aboUl 200 words) of text at once

effective use of text.

Students will read with
understanding.
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Gwich'in - Dene Second Language Concepts
4. Language for Production of Text
Students will produce text to

and Outcomes

•

oral description of a culmral event

•

written outline of a process or routine, including some detail

convey cultural information.

Examples:

•

Ge'tr'oonahtan ndoo gwmyaa'au d'ee
shltshyaa vqqkahlhshaa d'ee Ihuda'ah.
After school I will pick up my brother and then eat.

•

Au d'ee shlge'tr'oonahtan dmehd'ee hah
gWltr'lt t'agwahal'ah.
I will then work on my homework.

•

Au d'ee khahts'at ne'tr'a'aa geenjlt vakak u'aa
tr'ulee gwahahsah.
Afterwards, I will set the table for supper.

Students will produce
narratives.

Students will include specific
elements in their narratives.
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•

short report, oral or written, based on some cultural
understanding

•

a retelling of a traditional narrative

•

a personal anecdote

•

a news story

•

in the form of a song, illustrated book, video, skit, dialogue,
magazme or newspaper

•

a moral or lesson

•

developed characters

•

a sequence of related events

•

supporting details

•

use of techniques to make language effective (e.g. metaphors,
well-chosen words, humour, mimicry)
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Students will produce a 5075 word or 2-3 paragraph
text.

Students will present oral text
to audiences.

Students will be able to use
memorized expressions or
text for celebrations or
gatherings.

•

using simple sentences

•

in which spelling is not perfect but does not prevent
understanding

•

in which spelling of familiar high frequency words is
accurate, including glottals, tones and vowel length

•

classmates

•

other school classes

•

elders involved with school

•

school assembly

•

school concerts with parents in attendance

•

when gathering things from the land for medicine

nan ts'lit gwanzhih ooniinjii dlii'
•

when on the land

nankak t'ohch'uu dlii'
•

when feeding the fire

kwlin' vats'an ohtsii dlii'

In shaking hands in greetings, you are doing the following:

nekhwinli' tr'oonjii dlii'
•

wishing one well

nidavee guuzu' dohnuh ji'
•

wishing luck for someone

vidavee gwiheezaa dohnuh ji'
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Gwich'in - Dene Second Language Concepts
5. Linguistic Elements
1.

2.

and Outcomes

Distinguish sounds within words which are similar to the
English ear.

Phonology
Students will:

(sh) vs (zh)

(gh) vs (kh)

shuu (shoe)

ghat (one)

zhat (shut)

kheh (he)

(h) vs (x)

(k) vs (g)

hee (hay)

koh (coat)

khaii (hike)

geh (get)

(dl) vs (d)

(dz) vs (ts)

dlit (glit)

dzih (woods)

dee (glow)

tsal (mitts)

Put together a sentence with a transitive verb (verbs which take

Syntax
Students will:

objects).

Examples:
Jijuu shizhuu/shidinji' tr'inaats'u'.
Grandmother (she) is kissing my son.
Chyaa lagatsal tshi' aanchit.
The boy (he) is pulling the puppy's tail.

Den~
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Use correct word order in sentences which contain "because",
"when", "if', using transitive verbs
Examples:
Jak leii il'aa. nazrak hahts'ik.
If yOll ea t a lot of berries yOll will get a stomach ache.
Shoh nijll'in dai' jizral.
She cried alit when she saw the hear.
Aak'ii t'ok chu' nihthan eenjit ookat zheh gwits'at
chi dhiizhii.
I went to the store because I needed milk.

Accurately indicate present or past tense within the verh.
Examples:

3.

1-10

Morphology
Students will:

adanU'oo

(she/he is writing)

adiniinU'oo

(she/he wrote)

a'cia

(she/he is eating)

Ii'al

(she/he ate)

tree

(she is crying)

iintre'

(she/he cried)

yinaats'u'

(she/he is kissing)

yinalts'u'

(she/he kissed)

yeelil

(he is pulling it)

yeelil iinll'

(he pulled it)
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1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings
Students will use the North Slavey language to participate in cultural experiences which should
help them learn the cultural understandings.
Module .: Strong Like Two People
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences
•

reflect on how Dene
and non-Dene cultures
fit into their lives

•

government, work, land food, trapping, mining, crafts, Dene
celebrations, camps, hunting, fishing, recreation, spirituality,
language, confusion, pride, change

•

set personal goals

•

futute, occupation, schooling, family, Dene language, Dene
culture, home, foreign places

reflect on routines for

•

health routines, practicing skills, homework routines, time with
Elders, self-discipline, managing time and money

•

success

•

learn from Elders

•

respect, patience, gift, request, remembering, applying lessons to
life

•

hear the wisdom of
Elders

•

wisdom with respect to relationship with Creator, land, one
another, self-respect

Module 2: Hunting Camp
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn about plant and
animal life

•

plant and animal names, life cyles, habitat, seasons

•

explore and travel
hunting territory/land

•

land forms, place names, navigation, sacred places, land safety
and survival skills, honouring land and water, respect for land,
weather, preparation and packing

•

expetience hunting
camp

•

equipment and supplies, camp behaviour and attitudes, camp
set-up, camp routines, camp chores, cooking, storytelling

•

experience hunting

•

bWlring techniques, sequence, adventure, numbers, handling game

•

reflect on valued
behaviours at a
hunting camp

•

responsibility, routines, respect for one another, respect for land,
respect for leaders, learning behaviours
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Module 3: Birchbark Canoes
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•
•

learn Dene-based
woodworking skills

•

different kinds of wood, woodworking tools, kinds of objects,
manipulation and processes

experience water travel

•

descriptions of water, weather and water, present and past
waterways, sacred places, water safety, travel skills, respect for

and water trails of Dene

water

•

learn about traditional
Dene technology

•

shelter, travel, hunting, fishing, clothing, food preparation and
food preservation

•

learn about traditional
use of the canoe
learn how talents and
skills are shared and
learned

•

historical use of the canoe, territory covered, types of canoes

•

learning of specialized technical skills such as making of canoes,
cooperating with others, helping others with knowledge and
skills, people in community past and present who are recognized
for their talents and skills in technical areas

•

Module 4: Leadership

Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

reflect on the
characteristics of good
Dene leadership and
support for leadership

•

knowledge and skill requirements of leaders in past, leading by
consensus, seeking counsel of Elders, spiritual leaders,
relationship with people of community, support offered by
community, leadership in different areas

•

take leadership or
support leadership in
class activities

•

self-monitoring, seeking advice, listening to others, taking
responsibility, giving responsibility, recognizing and supporting
talent amongst one another

•

reflect on Dene
leadership in today's
world

•

Dene leaders past and present, responsibilities of present leaders,
knowledge and skill requirements of leaders today, Dene
perspectives that leaders protect and promote

Module 5: Discovering Our Dene Talents
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn a variety of
culmral skills

•

knowledge relating to particular skills, manipulation and
processes involved in skills

•

reflect on personal
interests and efforts
while learning cultural
skills

•

personal stories and experiences with talents and abilities,
personal goals, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others,
pride, humbleness, seeking guidance from Elders

•

hear the wisdom of
talented Dene
individuals

•

people with Dene talents, life stories of talented Dene, learning
from talented Dene, ways in which talented Dene have helped
their commwuties

J·n
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North Siavey - Dene Second Language
2. Language for Interaction

Concepts and Outcomes

a) Students will use the language to do things with others.

Key Language

Outcomes

•

give and understand a
series of simple
instructions and routine

procedures with more
detail

Use of Key Language

g07{1
more than

Bet'a zhuh k'ena7etse ka zhu
newa.
Put clothes in the washing

gots'~

tnachine.

and
hanlde
if and when
kaa Qdene
whenever

DaeUe betah anele.
Then put soap into it.
Bet'a zhuh k'ena7etse deUa
anele.
Turn the washing machine on.

tah
into

ghare
then
•

ask and understand
simple questions
(where, how, what,
why)

Qde?
Where?

Qde shenetl gha?
Where are you eating?

DanI?

?ehtsl k{l.
At my grandmother's.

How?
Ayfl
What (in the future)?
Qdene?
When?
Ayfl gha?
Why?

T'a

DanI 7ek{l rlUa gha?
How will you get there?
Sekw'ene t'a.
By walking.
Ayfl danele gha?
What are you going to do?
Shuuhtl n{l.
I will eat.

hecause
Gotf ~il shuuhtl n{l.
I will eat later.
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Key Language

Outcomes

Use of Key Language
Ayfl gha hetsa?
Why is he crying?
BQde yech'fch'a 1'a.
Because his older brother
scolded him.

•

I want

nehwh~.

Sudl nehwh~.
I want candy.

bed I gha g07Qle I bed I
gha duwe.
I need

Senarfdfl bed I gha g07Qle
(duwe).
I need my pills.

express needs and
wants

Tu dlh 7ah1'e gha g07Qle
(duwe).
I need water.

71ts'e narf7a t'a naohze
nehwh~.

I want to go hunting because the
ITIOOSe are rutting, .

Nenehti l'a sets' ~ naQdf
nehwh~.

I need you to help me because I
am tired.
Dene sets'~ naodf nehwh~.
Sets' ~ nats'edl l'a ZQ, tseh
tareht'a ghQ enah1'e gha.
I need some help. Because with
help, I can finish cutting the
wood.

•
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suggest, persuade,
agree, reject

han1
please

Sezf Nlntendo nagQye, han1.
Play Nintendo with me, please.

ku1'f
let's go

Ku1'f, zhukQ ts' ~ ~erut~a.
Let's go to the store.
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Key Language

Outcomes

Use of Key Language

h~7~

Kuff, etegenfhdi nayaetj gha
fa kuhda teruNa.

yes/alright
7ile
no

Let's go to the meeting. It will
be very interesting.

hjdule
not now

edahxQ sQQnj

maybe/perhaps.
Sek'alanewale.

Don't bother me.
Sechjdale.

Don't tease me.

•

7ile nehwh~ kulu,

compromIse

,

I do not really want to
but
_

___njde zQ_ _
_ _ _only after
_

Segha tseh tQ anela H'~il njde
zQ dule karjNa.

Only after you have gathered
enough wood for me can you go
out.

Shenetj N' ~il njde ZQ kare
nagQya gha.

Only after you have eaten will
you play outside.
•

request a favour,

Asi dule

?

cancel a request

Is it possible

?

AS~ilnile.

Asi dule yahnij ts'~ goghQ
segQde?

Is it possible for you to tell me
some old stories?

It's alright.
Asi dule segha anele?

Is it possible for you to do it for
me?
Ka segha nilule kulu aS~ilnile.

I asked you to make some
moccasins but you do not have
to, it's alright.
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Outcomes

Key Language

Use of Key Language
Mj segha ghajda nerehsj
hajIe kulu njhts'l natse t'a
aS~i'njle.

I asked you to check my nets for
me but it's too windy, so it's
alright.
b) Students will use the language to give and get personal information.

Outcomes

•

personal interests

Key Language
Ayfl daneh7j negha nezQ?
What do you like doing?

Use of Key Language
Hehjj segha nezQ.
I enjoy singing.
Trane whata k'a k'enahda
segha nezQ.
I like walking on the sand by the
shore.
Dene fahxQn~ naaredl6 segha
nezQ.
I like people who laugh a lot.
Beha shets'eya segha nezQ.
I like to eat in a group.

•

•

personal health and
feelings

plans

Negha dagQht'e?
How are you'

Segha gots'jdf.
I am miserable.

Nfnehtj I nfdemtse.
[ am tired.

Sekwf eya.
I have a headache.

Nehjj.
I am scared.

Dehko asjla.
I have a cold.

NezQ ederehdfle.
I don't feel well.

SegQn~

eya.
My arms are sore.

Ayil daneh7j?
vVhat are you doing?

Kw'a k'ena7ehtse.
I am washing dishes.

Gotr~i' nlde ayiJ daneIe gha?

\Nhat will you be doing later?
146

SatsQne ke t'a k'enahdzo gha.

r will be skating.
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Key Language

Outcomes

Use of Key Language
Se7erjhtt'e ghalaehda gha.

I will be doing my homework.
Gott'~{1 njde neghaohda n{l.

I will see you later.
•

explain reasons for
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction

_ _t'a segha nezp.
I like it because,

Ne7erjhtt'echj n~ nez{l bet'
erehWe t'a segha nezp.

_

a

Because I write well with your
pencil, I like it.
?ah nez{l gehtsj t'a segha
nezp.

I like the dress because it is made
well.
c) Students will use the language to give and get more specific information about things, people and
actions.

Key Language

Outcomes

•
•

numbers
colours

•

shapes

•

SIzes

•

tastes

faa

one

naka

tae

two

three

Jie dek'odze netseha denjts'a
n~ k'a yanfhsha.

dek'odze

7jt'{I

dezene

red

green

black

netsele

necha

nek'{ln~

small

large

short

fekp

good taste

Use of Key Language

denjts'a
sour

Little red berries are sour and
grow on the land.
Dons jre dek'odze netseha
denjts'a karehdza tt'~{1
k'enatt'aarewa.

Upon eating the little red sour
berries, Doris began to stumble
Istagger.
Ts'{ldane netseha kulu sure
dukedi.

Shelhe is a small child but very
rambunctious.

•

nIne
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x~ts'~

X~ts'~ njde nedanaaruh7j n{l.

evening (and other times of day)

I will wait for

yOll

in the evening.
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b) Students will use the language to give and get personal infonnation:

Key Language

Outcomes

Sah 1ehts'aredaza
February ("when bear turns
over" month)
ekuhye nlde
at that time

Use of Key Language
Sah 1ehts'aredaza k'a dene
e~egh{lya gha.
In February there will be a
wedding.
Ekuhye nl de sets' ~ nenaQHa
n{l?
At that time, can you come and
visit me?

•

purpose

kwah fa be tats'ekwj.
The rock is used for pounding

fa
to be used for

meat.

Befa kwfgha ~ets'efa gha Qfe.
The scissors are used for cutting
hair.

•

land orientation

•

location

•

distance

•

place names

Qde nanegwa?
Where do you live?
Qde
we1Q?
\¥here is the
?
ek{l
in that direction (specifically)
ekuhde
in that direction (generally)
ekuhye
in that place
hlda
from above

hlkwe
from below

hln~n~

belQ
at the end of

from across

Zhuk{l gofane k{l dek'ale eyla
nahgwa.
I live in a white house behind
the store.
Qde commumty hall g01Q?
Where is the community hall?
Community hall hlkwe tubae
ts'~ eyla g01Q.
The community hall is located
along the shore.
Zhuk{l got'ane k'elu nJ?a gobae
eY1l1 commumty hall g01Q.
The conununity hall is located
along the main road behind the
store.

Ek{l tagerede.
They moved camp in that
direction. (specifically)
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Key Language

Outcomes
e~eka

e~enakwa

behind each other in front of it
9 011hch'a
away

901il
behind it

Use of Key Language
Wha k'e ekuhya dalChu.
Place it in that place on the drying
rack.
BelQ ~enlzha.
Tie it to the end of it.

hldo
Heka naraahya.
Stand behind each other.

down river

ekarehwha
that distance

karehwa
some distance

d) Srudenrs will give and get information about action.

Key Language

Outcomes
•

dill'ation, frequency

saarehwha
intermittently
7ehW~i1

were
repeatedJy

Use of Key Language
Dehga, Johnny deblcycle t'a
het~e kulu saarehwha
nagorewa nlde da7e7a.
Johnny rides his bicycle along the
river, stopping intermittently to go
fishing.
?Qhda ke 7ehWaa were nageze
gha eyu 7etene t'a agat'i.
The Elders repeatedly use the
same hunting trails.

•

adverbs

hiche dl
without anger
edesefJt'e / edetere71n{l
humbly
dedza t'a
with his/her heart

•

qualifying words

ha
and / plus
kulu
but
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Hich'e dl nezQ yeghalalda.
IIe worked very well without
anger.
Edetere71n{l gode.
He speaks humbly.
Dedza t'a yeghQ gOlde.
She/he spoke from herlhis heart.
Tu nehche ghare ledf tene
kanedl ghare ledfwa nake
tenlwa.
Boil tl,e water, then pour into the
teapot, then add two tea bags.
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Outcomes

Key Language
goU'~{l n1de
afterwards

dule
if it is possible
ekanj n1de
if that's the case
•

Use of Key Language
ZhukQ naw1Ua gotf~{l n1de zQ
skidoo t'a 7aQt'j nQ.
Go to the store and only
afterwards you can use the skidoo.
TtlkQ nahtta kulu be asj welale.
She/he went to the community
freezer but there was no meat.

ask and answer

Ayil daneh71?

questions about actions

"''hat are you doing?

Oagowa gha sanenehtta.
I am dressing up for the dance.

Oanj anele gha?
How are you going to do it?

Sahba heht'a gha.
I am going to cook trout.

_ _ daneh71?
\-\'hat are you doing to it?

Hehcha gha
I am going to boil it.
Segok'ereh7a gha bekwele
hehts1·
1 am making the fringe for my
jacket.

•

material for
construction

7er1 htfe hb6 t'a
made with paper container
lahsu t'a
made with silk

Olkale t'a g6hts1.
He built a house with plywood.
K'lh t'a 7ah wehts1.
He made snowshoes using birch.

legachemere t'a
made with f1alUlel
hflie teh t'a
made with velvet
ts'uh t'a
made with green wood
k'lh t'a
made with birch
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3. Understanding Text*
Students will understand
oral text.

Students will understand

the following kinds of text.

Language Concepts and Outcomes

•

as short or shortened portions of simple but authentic text

•

with supporting context or visual clues or in the form of
nlovles, dramatizations, film strips, songs, poems

Personal stories and history (translated into North Slavey)
• Roy Fabian
• John B. Zoe
•

Dolphus Shae

•

David Gon

•

Lucy Lafferty

•

Maryrose Charlo

•

Sarah Jerome

•

ChiefJohnny Charlie, Sr.

Legends
• Sahbawet'ue
Oral histories and cultural information (translated into North
Slavey)
• Elizabeth Mackenzie
• Prophet Andre Dolphus

•
•
•

Joe Farte

•

Ayah the Prophet story

Leo Norwegian

Joe Naedzo

•
•
•
•

Christine Thompson
Paul Wrighr
Gabe Kochan
Louis Norwegian story

Songs and poems (translated into North Slavey lyrics)
•

David Gon songs

•

other songs or poems developed, based on themes of the
modules

Prayers
• as spoken by teachers in scbool

•
•
•

as spoken by others in school
as spoken at gatherings
as spoken by Elders and resource people on the land during
hunting camp

"'Text is anv set of sentences which communicates fin idea. h can be Ofal or "Tinen or audio visuaL There is a communicator and
a receiver ~r audience.
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Anecdotes (translated into North Slavey)
• Joe Boucher

Students will understand
verbal text.

Students will appreciate the
effective use of text.

Students will read with
understanding.

152

•

as shared by students

•

identify and describe main characters, settings and events

•

relate sequence of ideas when retelling

•

identify moral lessons and relate to own life

•

vocabulary

•

vOIce

•

simple similes or metaphors

•

humour

•

excitement

•

pamphlets

•

posters

•

short messages

•

short stories based on familiar situations or knowledge and
some visual clues

•

informational text

•

2-3 paragraphs (about 200 words) of text at once
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4. Language for Production of Text
Students will produce text to
convey cultural information.

Outcomes

•

oral description of a cultural event

•

written outline of a process or routine, including some detail

Examples:

•

•

•

7erJhtl"ekQ enagQt'e tr~~ sechile narehchu ghare
shehtJ gha.
Mter school r will pick up my brother and then eat.
Eyll tr~~ nJde se7eQhtt'e ghalaehda gha.
then work on my homework.

r will

Gott'~~xQ x~hts'~ shets'eya gha kw'a nenehta

gha.
Afterwards, I will set the table for supper.

Students will produce
narratives.

Students will include specific
elements in their narratives.
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•

Short report, oral or written, based on some cultural
understanding

•

retelling of a traditional narrative

•

personal anecdote

•

news story

•

in tile form of a song, illustrated book, video, skit, dialogue,
magazme or newspaper

•

a moral or lesson

•

developed characters

•

a sequence of related events

•

supporting details

•

use of techniques to make language effective (e.g. metaphors,
well-chosen words, humour, mimicry)
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Students will produce a 50-75
word or 2-3 paragraph text.

•

using simple sentences

•

in which spelling is not perfect but does not prevent
UIlderstanding

•

in which spelling of familiar high frequency words is accurate,
including glottals, tones and vowel length

•

classmates

•

other school classes

•

Elders involved with school

•

school assembly

•

school concerts with parents in attendance

Students will present oral text
to audiences.

Students will be able to use
memorized expressions or
text for celebrations or
gatherings.
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In shaking hands in greetings, you are doing the following:

•

n~ ts' ~ narfdfl chets'ela gha
when gathering things from the land for medicine

•

n~ k'a atsfetfj njde
when on the land

•

kQ gha ets'eredl njde
when feeding the fire

•

Gogha gonuzQ gots'enjhwh~ gha ats'et'j.
You are wishing them well.

•

Gots'~

naorudr gots'enjhwh~ gha ats'et'j.
You are wishing them luck.
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5. Linguistic Elements
1,

2.

language Concepts and Outcomes

Distinguish sounds within words which are similar to the
English ear.

Phonologv
Students will:

Syntax
Students will:

Ish) vs (zh)

(w) vs (wh)

shetl (eating)

weda (sitting)

zhu (clothes)

whah (belt)

(h) vs (x)

(x) vs (gh)

hanl (please)

xeni (raft)

xah (geese)

ghagonet{l (taught)

(dl) vs (H)

(dz) vs (ts)

dla (algae in water)

dze (gum)

ttl (dog)

tseh (wood)

Put together a sentence with a transitive verb (verbs which take
objects).
Examples:
?ehtsl seya ghQ nats'u I natj.
Grandmother is kissing my son.
?ehka Hlcha dehdla.
The boy is pulling the puppy's tail.

Use correct word order in sentences which contain "because",
"when"~ "if', using transitive verbs.
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Examples:
Jie fQ ghQ shiltl nlde nechQ eya gha. (nechQ gowl gha)
If you eat a lot of berries you will get a stomach ache.
Sah 9halda t'a detse.
She cried out when she saw the bear.
Mne wile t'a beka zhukQ nawehda.
I went to the store because I needed milk.
3.
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Morphology

Accurately indicate present or past tense within the verb.

Students will:

Examples:
7eretf'e

(she/he is writing)

7erltM

(she/he wrote)

shetl

(she/he is eating)

shaatl

(she/he ate)

hatse

(she/he is crying)

hltse

(she/he cried)

ghQ nats'u

(she/he is kissing)

nalts'u

(she/he kissed)

dehdla

(she/he is puJling)

dehdla

(she/he pulled it)

wetl

(she/he is sleeping)

wlte

(shelhe slept)
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1. Cultural Experiences and Understandings
Students will use the South Slavey language to participate in cultural experiences which should help
them learn the cultural understandings.
Module 1: Strong Like Two People
Cultural experiences

Examples of underst8ndings

•

reflect on how Dene
and non-Dene cultures
fit into their lives

•

goverrunent, work, land food, trapping, rnining, crafts, Dene
celebrations, camps, hunting, fishing, recreation, spirituality,
language, confusion, pride, change

•

set personal goals

•

future, occupation, schooling, fanlily, Dene language, Dene
culture, home, foreign places

•

reflect on routines for
success

•

health routines, practicing slcills, homework routines, time with
Elders, self-tliscipline, managing time and money

•

learn from Elders

•

respect, patience, gift, request, remembering, applying lessons to
life

•

hear the wisdom of
Elders

•

wisdom with respect to relationship with Creator, land, one
another, self-respect

Module 2: Hunting Camp
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

learn about plant and
animal life

•

plant and animal names, life cyles, habitat, seasons

•

explore/travel hunting
territory/land

•

land forms, phlce names, navigation, sacred places, land safety
and survival skills, honouring land and water, respect for land,
weather, preparation and packing

•

experience hunting
camp

•

equipment and supplies, camp behaviour and attitudes, camp
set-up, camp routines, camp chores, coolcing, storytelling

•

experiencc hunting

•

hunting teclmiques, sequence, adventure, numbers, handling game

•

reflect on valued
behaviours at a

•

responsibility, routines, respect for one another, respect for land,
respect for leaders, learning behaviours
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Module 3: Birchbark Canoes
Cultural experiences

•
•

Examples of understandings

learn Dene-based
woodworking skills

•

different kinds of wood, woodworking tools, kinds of objects,
manipulation and processes

experience water travel

•

descriptions of water, weather and water, present and past
waterways, sacred places, water safety, travel skills, respect for

and water trails of Dene

water

•

learn traditional Dene
technology

•

shelter, travel, hWlting, fishing, clothing, food preparation and
food preservation

•

learn about traditional
use of the canoe

•

historical use of the canoe, territory covered, types of canoes

•

learn how talents and
skills are shared and
learned

•

learning of specialized technical skills such as making of canoes,
cooperating with others, helping others with knowledge and
skills, people in community past and present who are recognized
for their talents and skills in technical areas

Module 4: Leadership
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences

•

reflect on the
characteristics of good
Dene leadership and
support for leadership

•

knowledge and skill requirements of leaders in past, leading by
consensus, seeking counsel of Elders, spirin..lleaders,
relationship with people of community, support offered by
community, leadership in different areas

•

take leadership or
support leadership ill
class activities

•

self-monitoring, seeking advice, listening to others, taking
responsibility, giving responsibility, recognizing and supporting
talent amongst one another

•

reflect on Dene
leadership in today's
world

•

Dene leaders past and present, responsihilities of present leaders,
knowledge and skill requirements of leaders today, Dene
perspectives that leaders protect and promote

Module 5: Discovering Our Delle Talents
Examples of understandings

Cultural experiences
•

learn a variety of

•

knowledge relating to particular skills, manipulation and
processes involved in skills

culntral skills
•

reflect on personal
interests and efforts
while learning cultural
skills

•

personal stories and experiences with talents and abilities,
personal goals, ways of practicing, ways of learning from others,
pride, humbleness, seeking guidance from Elders

•

hear the wisdom of
talented Dene
individuals

•

people with Dene talents, life stories of talented Dene, learning
from t'llented Dene, w'lyS in which talented Dene have helped

1;8
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South Siavey - Dene Second Language Concepts
2. Language for Interaction

and Outcomes

a) Students will use the language to do things with others.

Key Language

Outcomes

• give and understand a
series of simple

?QQne ts'~
more than that

instructions and

routine procedures
with more detail

gots'E:h
and

Gotth'e mehek'aetslh
t'anedhah gots'E:h.
Put clothes in the washing
machine.
Datleh metah aneleh
gots'E:h.
Put soap into it.

enlde
if so
gotl';{hx~

Use of Key Language

nlde

afterwards

Mehek'aetslh detlaa aneleh.
Turn the washing machine on.

ks. nlde
when finished/when ready
t'ah
with

• ask and understand
simple questions
(where, how, what,
why)

_ _ gha saah ninehtla?
What (in the future)?

Danendeh gha?
What are you going to do'

Godo?
\VIlen?

Shehqh gha.
I will eat.

Azhii ghQh?
Why?

Gotl';{h mde shehqh gha.
I will eat later.

Odlh?
\Vhere?

AzhfJ ghQh etse?
\-Vhy is he crying?

Da6ndfh t'ah?
How?

Mqndee zhenldla t's.h ad!.
Because his brother scolded him.

T'ah
because

Dene Kede. IntToduction to Grade 8
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Key Language

Outcomes

•

express needs and
wants

enehth~.

I want

Use of Key Language

Sudl

enehth~.

I want candy.

gha g67Q.
I must

Tu

enehth~.

I need water.

GolQ nadlh7a t'ah naohzeh
nehth~.

I want to go hunting because the
moose are rutting.

•

suggest, persuade,
agree, reject

heh
please

lie, duh He
no, not now

dlile sQQndl
maybe

he7eh
alright/yes

Sexeh Nmtendo nagl.\zheh
hell.
Play Nintendo with me please.

Zhlikqll mihlutthe.
Let's go to the store.

Nazhaetl nahllitthe. lIlid'ie
agodl gha s6ondl.
Let's go to the meeting. It will
be very interesting.

Seghalamdale.
Don't bother me.

•

compronuse

t 'Ie enehth~ xc _ _.
I do not want to but

God'l{hxij nlde zQh _ _ .
Only after _ _.

Segha tse lQ anela nlde zQh
dlile kadlda.
Only after you have gathered
enough wood for me can you go
out.

Zhll tlh god'l{hxa nlde zQh
dule kadl nagolzheh.
Only after you have eaten will
you play outside.

•

request a favour,
cancel a request

Sl dlile _ _7
Is it possible __'

Sl dlile gondl ndaah t'ah
sexeh gOlndeh7

Ki elllht'e.

some stories?

It's alright.
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Is it possible for you to tell me
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Outcomes

Key Language

Use of Key Language

SI dule segha kanelah?
Is it possible for you to do it for
me?

Segha ke nehtsl nedehsl lIe
kaneleh gha He nlde chu kf
el~ht'e.

I asked you to make me some
moccasi ns bur you do not have
to, it's alright.

Segha mfh ts'ane?eh nedehsl
x6 elll gO?Qh nlhtS'lh natse
t'ah kf el~ht'e.
I asked you to check my nets for
me but it's too windy, so it's

alright.

b) Students will use the language to give and get personal illfonllation.

Outcomes
•

personal interests

Key Language

Azh!l daneh?l see negha
nezq?
What do you like doing?

Use of Key Language

Ehjl segha nezq.
I enjoy singing.

Mechle k'enehzhQh segha
nezq.
I like to drive.

Tambaah ttha k'eh k'ehtae
segha nezft.
I like walking on the sand by the
shore.

Dene laadl naedlci segha
nezq.
I ljke people who laugh alot.

nehlih shlits'ezheh segha
nezu.
I like to eat in a group.

Dene Kede. Introduction co Grade. 8
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Key Language

Outcomes

•

personal health and
feelings

Use of Key Language

Daonendfh?

Segha gonezq .

How are you?

Tfeel well.

elie.

Nehjl.

hurts.

I'm tired.

Nehjl Nfnehtl.
I'm scared.

Nezq ededehdih He.
Tdon't feel well.

Segha dzaagqht'e.
Tam miserable.

Settm elie.
T have a headache.

Dehkoh asjhthE:.
T have a cold.

Segq zha?elie.
My arms are sore.

•

plans

AzhiI daneh?l?

Tth'a k'enaehtslh.

What are you doing?

I am washing dishes.

Gotl'~hxEt

Shehtlh gha.
J will eat.

azhil daneh?l

gha7
\¥hat will you be doing later?

GoU'llhxEt neghaqhnda
ol~E:7

T will see you later?

Satsqke t'ah k'ehzho gha.
I will be skating.

Se?edlhU'eh ghalaehnda
gha.
J will be doing my homework.
GoU'~hxEt

shootlh

ol~~.

I will eat later.
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Key Language

Outcomes
•

explain reasons for
satisfaction or
dissatisfaction

_ _ ghQh

a segha nezlI.

I like it because

Use of Key Language
Ne7edlhd'~hchl~ t'ah

nezlI
edehd'eh t'ah segha nezlI.
Because I write well with your
pencil, I like it.

?e nezlI hoh t'ah segha
nezlI·
I like the dress because it is made
well.
c) Students will use the language to give and get more specific information about things, people
and actions.

Outcomes

•

number

Key Language

lie, Qkl, tal, ezhl

~ht'e

Use of Key Language

one, two, three, etc.

lie atseha detsI11 denlts'a
ndeh k'eh zhanizheh.

detslh, ItQ, denide, ezhl

LilLIe red berries are sour and
grow on the land.

•

colours

•

shapes

•

sizes

red, green, black, etc.

•

tastes

lekQ, demts'ah, ezhl

~ht'e

good tasting, sour, etc.

~ht'e

DOrIS jle aetseha detslh
denlts'a osheetlh lIe
natl'aededidhe.
Upon eating the little red sour
berries, Doris began to
stumble/stagger.

DezQa aets'ele Qt'e koo
naodehdeh dtiye.
Sbe/he is a sl11>111 child but very
rambunctious.
•

Time

ol~E:.

IhKee

(hKee nendaoh7j

evening

I will wait for you in the evening.

Nlhts'l Zaa
February (windy month)

ektih
at that time
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Key Language

Outcomes

•

purpose

gha met'a6dedhl

Use of Key Language

Tthe met'ah etthl!
tats'edezhi qt'e.

to be used for

The rock is used for pounding
meat.

Gotthlgha xats'ehtheh gha
melehxgha t'ah ats'et'l.
The scissors are used for cutting
hair.
•

land orientation

•

location

•

distance

•

place names

Where do you live?

ZhtikQt! got'~h kQt! godek'ale
a nahnde.

___ laedl?

I live in a white house behind
the store.

Godl nanende?

Where is the

?

Elenats'edeh kQt! odl gO?q?
Where is the community hall?

zheeh
in that direction (specifically)

ekuhzheeh
in that direction (generally)

ezhl a

Tambah a elenats'edeh kQt!
gO?q.
The commwlity hall is located
along the shore.

(hxQQ, aba kQ k'e sheeqh.

in that place

?ahdayeh gots'llh
from above

Father ate at the campfire
yesterday.

ZhtikQt! got'~h ek'elu mbaah
a elenats'edeh kQt! gO?q.

yunaah gotsllh
from across

The conunwlity hall is located
along the main road behind the

elechlt'~h

store.

behind each other

Akqh ts't! tqgedehthe.
They moved camp in that
direction. (specifically)

goch'<{

yudah

away

down river

kaodlldhah

saodlldhah

that distance

some distance

mejoh

melqh ts't!

in front of it

at the end of

yuzhlh gots'llh
from below

Thahe k'eh see ezhl
niOlchu.
Place it in that place on the
drying rack.

Melqh ts't! deOlzhah.
Tie it to the end of it.
Elechlt'~h

naahthe.

Stand bellind each other.
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d) Students will give and get infonnation about action.

Key Language

Outcomes
•

duration, frequency

Use of Key Language

in term i ttently

Qhndadhl ke, nagezeh gogha
l;ioli a ezhl de?etene t'ah
ageet',.

eleodeh

The Elders repeatedly used the
same hWlting trails.

elekeadhe

repeatedly

Johnny bicycle t'ah deh gah
mek'e?e?He, da?e?ah gha
elek'eadhe niadeh.
Johnny rides his bicycle along the
river, stopping intermittently to go
fishing.

•

adverbs

ts'(hch'ohle
without anger

ts(etah
humbly

dedzee t'lih
with his/her heart

?(hch'ohle t'lih nezq
eghlila,ndli.
He worked very well ,,; thour anger.
Ts'~etah

gondeh.

He speaks humbly.

Dedzee t'lih

go~ndeh.

She/he spoke from her/his heart.

•

qualifying words

gots'E:h
andlpJus

kcici
but

goH'«h
afterwards

dlile ede
if it is possible

IQh ede
if that's the case.

Tu nehcheh goghlilide hdi
tehm ekenendlh gots'E:h
hdidheh Qkl metah mdhah.
Boil the water, then pour into the
teapot, then add two tea bags.
ZhlikQ~

nlith,dlih god'«h mdl!
zQh dlile zhah mehch~e t'lih
anet'l·
Go to the store and only afterwards
you can use the skidoo.

TE:

kQ~

mihtlah kcici ettM hlile.

Shelhe went to the community
freezer but there was no meat.

Den~
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Outcomes
•

•

ask and answer
questions about
actions

Material for
construction

Key Language

Use of Key Language

Azhil daneleh gha?

NahzEih gha seninehda.

VVhat are you doing?

1 am preparing to go hunting.

Daondih t'ah aneleh gha?

Sambaa eht'Eih gha.

How are you going to do it?

r am going to cook trout.

Met'ah azhil daneleh gha?

Ehcheh gha.

VVhat are you doing to it'

r am going to

Azhil gha qt'e?

Sek'ok'eh?e gha ethEilEi ehtsl.

What is it for?

r am

edlhd'Eih lajEihka t'ah holl

Dechlka neka t'ah

made with paper container

He built a house with plywood.

lahsuEi t'ah holl

K'l t'ah ?ah thehtsl.

made with silk

He made snowshoes using birch.

boil it.

making a fringe for my jacket.
kQ~

gohtsl.

gotth'Eidehshoye t'ah holl
made with flannel

dehxqma t'ah holl
made with velvet

dehdll t'ah holl
made with green wood

k'i t'ah holl
made with birch
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3. Understanding Text*
Students will understand
oral text.

Students will understand
the following kinds of text.

Language Concepts and Outcomes

•

as short or shortened portions of simple but authentic text

•

with supporting context or visual clues or in the form of
nlovies, dramatizations, film strips, songs, poems

Personal stories and rustory (translated into South Slavey)
• Roy Fabian
• John B. Zoe
•

Dolphus Shae

•

David Gon

•

Lucy Lafferty

•

Maryrose Charlo

•

Sarah Jerome

•

ChiefJohnny Charlie, Sr.

Legends
• Sabbawet'ue
Oral rustories and cultural information (translated into South
Siavey)
• Elizabeth Mackenzie
• Andre Dolphus

•
•

Ch.ristine Thompson

Joe Naedzo

•
•
•

Joe Fatte

•
•

Ayah the Prophet story

•

Louis Norwegian story

Leo Norwegian

Paul Wright
Gnbe Kochan

Songs and poems (translated into South Slavey lyrics)
•

David Gon songs

•

Other songs or poems developed, based on themes of the
modules

Prayers
• as spoken by teachers in school

•
•
•

as spoken by others in scbool
as spoken at gatherings
as spoken by Elders and resource people On the land during
hunting camp

*Tc.\':t i~ an)' set of sentences which rommunil~.J.tes an idea. It ClJl be omlor written or audio \;sua!. There is

:l

communiCltor and

:1

recei'"cr or audience.
Dcne Kede, Introduction to (;nldc 8
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Anecdotes (translated into South Slavey)
• Joe Boucher

Students will understand
verbal text.

Students will appreciate the
effective use of text.

Students will read with
understanding.

168

•

as shared by students

•

identify and describe main characters, settings and events

•

relate sequence of ideas when retelling

•

identify moral lessons and relate to own life

•

vocabulary

•

vOIce

•

simple simjles or metaphors

•

humour

•

excitement

•

pamphlets

•

posters

•

short messages

•

short stories based on familiar situations or knowledge and
some visual clues

•

informational text

•

2-3 paragraphs (about 200 words) of text at once
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4. Language for Production of Text
Students will produce text to
convey cultural information.

Outcomes

•

oral description of a cultural event

•

written outline of a process or routine including some detail

Examples:

•

EdlhU'eh kQ~ gok'eh sechla chuh Qleditthl gha
gots'llh shiiqh gha.
After school I will pick up my brother and then we will
eat.

•

Ezhl gok'eh se7edlhU'eh k'eh eghalaehnda gha.
Twill tI,en work on my homework.

•

Ezhl goU'Eihx'l Ihxee zhets'ezheh gha lada k'eh
tth'a nlnehle gha.
Afterwards, I will set the table for supper.

Students will produce
narratives.

Students will include specific
elements in their narratives.

Dene Kedc, bmoducrion to Grade 8

•

Short report, oral or written based on some cultural
understanding

•

a retelling of a traditional narrative

•

a personal anecdote

•

a news story

•

in the form of a song, illustrated book, video, skit, dialogue,
magazme or newspaper

•

a moral or lesson

•

developed characters

•

a sequence of related events

•

supporting details

•

use of techniques to make language effective (e.g.
metaphors, well-chosen words, hwnour, mimicry)
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Students will produce a 50-75
word or 2-3 paragraph text.

Students will present oral text
to audiences.

Students will be able to use

•

using simple sentences

•

in which spelling is not perfect but does not prevent
understanding

•

in which spelling of familiar high frequency words is accurate,
including glottals, tones and \'owellength

•

classmates

•

other school classes

•

Elders involved with school

•

school assembly

•

school concerts with parents in attendance

•

memorized expressions or
text for celebrations or

gatherings.

when gathering things from the land for medicine

miidih gha ndEih gok'eh gots'E:h ahsil mits'ehtsi
•

when on the land

ndEih k'eh ats'et'l
•

when feeding the fire

kq ghaets'edendlh
In shaking hands in greetings, you are doing the following:
•

You shake hands with someone in wishing them well.

Gogha gonozq gots'emhthE: t'ah gola tS'ltq.
•

You shake hands with someone in wishing them luck.

Gots'aodl.lndlh gots'emhthE: t'ah gola tS'ltq.
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5. Linguistic Elements
1.

Phonology
Students will:

2.

Syntax

Students will:

Language Concepts and Outcomes

Distinguish sounds within words which are similar to the English
ear.

(th) vs (dh)

(h) vs (x)

theda (shethe is sitting)

hah (geese) W,-igley difllect

edheh (moosehide)

xah (geese) Fa,., Simpso11 difllect

(sh) vs (zh)

(x) vs (gh)

shih (molli1tains)

xagonetll

(they are being taught)

zhih (inside something)

ghagonete

(they are being
taught sum thing)

(dl) vs (d)

(dz) vs (ts)

ladlf (key)

dzeh (gum)

dl (dog)

tse (firewood)

Put together a sentence with a transitive verb (verbs which take
objects).
Examples:
Ehtsq sezhaa k'ets'edhh.
Grandmother (she) is kissing my son.
Dehdla cheekua Ulzhaa-che dehdla.
The boy (he) is pulling the puppy's tail.

Use correct word order in sentences which contain "because"
"when" "if''' using transitive verbs.
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Strong Like Two People
If we worked according to his (Chief Jimmy Bruneau) word ... one person would be like two
persons: One, knowing everything of the white culture and one, knowing of our ancestors'
culture. That person would become very strong for if we know everything like two persons,
though we are only one person, there may be no one greater than us.
-Elizabeth Mackenzie'

An Elder Speaks
About Education
These words were spoken by leo
Norwegian, a South Siavey Elder, in
Fort Simpson on May 12,1997.
Well, a long time ago, people knew
who they were, didn't they? They

TI'a atthee t'¢h, kaa amiJ ats'lt'e edegots'edezhQ hell.
KaQndih t'ah a htitl'ie goghaJagenda hell. Gots'~h amit
ats'g'e tI'a gotsie gots'~h dene, gomQ ts'~hk'eh goot'le dene
ts'ed)hcha, ezhJt a see de?QQ zhet'ah gots'~ gogendeh.

stressed this when they worked with

you. Respect for people is stressed
by relatives from your grandfather's
side and relatives from your mother's

side, they emphasized this the most.
When they talked to you, their
message is always guided by; "We

are guided by a Supreme Being", this
is the way they preceded. Well even
your father said that, didn't he?
This is how a child, who is not yet
intelligently capable is taught by their
father, mother and others. Well,
whatever Elder you were in the
presence of as a child taught you,

didn't they? Therefore when you
become capable of intelligent
thought you got the sense of where
you are from. You are of the mind set

that my grandfather and all my
relatives are headed in this direction,
so, I too must do the same.

They teach you everything and when
they are finished with you, when you
are grown, you don't need doctor or
priests - you knew where to go in
these areas. You also didn't need the

police and the game warden you
were these things personally, that is

how they taught you, didn't they?
Education in today's sense is also
good, formal education is necessary,
but it is questionable whether
traditional knowledge is taught
enough.

Kaa gots'~ gogedeh erude kaa t'ahsil nahe ts'~ k'ahodhe a
athit'e kegodii?ah t'ah kaa ektihzhee. Tl'a kiia netJi chu kaa
kadldi )Ie hell.
KaQndih t'ah dezQa kil k'ahla go)zhQlea t'¢h gots'~h meta
chu memQ chu zQh goghazheneht~le. TI'a kit hoozhje
gots'~h Qhndah ko ts'~ xQh ts'edetla ede kaa dezQa
ghagogeneht~ hell. It t'ah kaa gots'lzhQ ats'eja ede tI'a kaa
ezhJt kaQndih gots'~h sehahtheh aht'e. Setsie soot'le azhQ
kaogendih t'ah 5) chu kaa ektihzhee. Tahsil hohllnl
gots'edetsl, tl'a hohlJIl) t'ahsil dZQQt'e ch'a edek'ets'edih
kaQndih gha.
Tahsil azhQ goghagogeneht~ tl'a goghQh enaWt'e, kaa
nits'eneruzhQ ts'~ tl'a; hi ruiidihozhQ chu ts'en)dh~ ile,
zhaho chu kiJ ts'erudh~ ile, tI'a kaa ekQ eljh ts'enjdh~ hell.
ehtth'ahtl chu hi ts'en)dh~ ile, k¢k'endih kaQndih, tI'a kit,
kaa kQ a t'ahsil azhQ ts'lll, kaQndih t'ah a goghaagogeneht~
hell.
Dtih goghagogeneht~ tI'a, ezhll chu kaa nezl! hell, edlhtl'eh
tI'a kaa moots'edjhshQ gha gO?Q. Ko<i II tahsil kaQndih
ghQh kit gots'~gogendeh sQQndt laQndih hell.
[t'ah naxl dtih gocho idll, kaa, kaa sezhaa goghagonet~
gots'~ nadetle a at'l t'ah a kaa ahsil azhQ keodlhshQ s¢¢ndl
ts·en)dh~. koo kaQndih ile. Godh<j.h ededhqh hj
edeogedezhQ ile.

IStrong UNe' TiL'o Prop!r: The' tln'rlopmmr afll .Hinton Srnmllt'tlt Jo,. rbr Dogrib SrLtoo/s, 1991,
Dogrib Divisional Board of Education, P:l!:.,"es 40-45.
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Strong Like Two People

Therefore we, who are parents, think
that our children are going to school so
they must know all of these things, but
that is not so. They do not know what
is going on around them.

It will be very good if the traditionai
teachings and today's education are
taught together. For there are
situations today where some young
men do not know who they are. It is
that way because people do not talk to
the youth anymore. We do not have
the time to teach them these things.
Well, you have gone to school yourself
and that is how it is. In the morning the
children are off to school and that is
the only time you see them - when
they come back in the evening they
have to go and play. It seems we got
no time for our kids and our kids have
no time for us, something is missing.
The question is how do we make these
things complement each other.

Ezhu atthee fQh daQndu dezQa ghaots'enehtQ ezhu chu
ed)htl'eh chu eletah af) roe tl'a neZlJ gha. KaQndih, YU?QQ
cheeku zhanerna k06 ndaah amu aSlfe kit edeogedezhQ ile
hell. KaQndih ghQh agtjhfe, dezQa ts'~ gots'endeh ile
agtihja f<ill agljhfe. TI'a kaa ezhll goghcigonete, nahe gha
gO?Qle f<ill zQh agljhfe.
Tl'a kaa nt koo a edJhtl'eh ts'~ a)r) kaa kagQndih. Ehtl'QQ
mde kaa edlhtl'eh ts'~ gogedehthl, ektih zQh goats'enda
gots'eh ehxee niaogihtlu roe chu yu?QQ naogezheh gha
chu gO?Q. (It seems we got no time for our kids and our
kids have no time for us, something is missing.) Ezhll a
daQndih r<ill elets'aadt ats'jJa oIIl?
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Module Overview

Project for Experience
and Learning
1.

Student goal setting

2.

Learning from Elders

3.

Study halls

Major Cultural Understandings
• Education in hath cultures creates a per on who
is "Strong Like Two People" .
• Being "Strong Like l\VO People" will
provide more opportunities for the srodent.
• Attitudes for becoming "Strong Like
l\VO People"
• Strategies for goal setting

Resources
1. Elizabeth Mackenzie, Rae
2. Leo Norwegian,
Fort Simpson

3. Roy Fabian, Hay River
4. Dohphus Shae,
Fort Good Hope

Proposed Activities
for Developing
Language Skills and
Cultural
Understanding
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5. Lucy Lafferty, Rae-Edzo
6. Sarah Jerome,
Fort McPherson
7. George Mackenzie,
Rae-Edzo
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Grad
Major Cultural
Understandings
1. Education in both cultures

creates a person who is

"Strong Like Two People".

2.

Being "Strong Like Two
People" will provide more
opportunities for the

student.

3. Attitudes for becoming

"Strong Like Two People"

4. Strategies for goal selling
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Major Cultural Understandings

Knowledge
Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability
of the following information in their own communities.

Academic and cultural education creates a person who is
Strong Like Two People.
• S/he can operate in and enjoy both cultures.
•

S/he has the trust of both cultures and can help the two to
understand each other.

•

S/he will be able to make positive choices from both
cultures.

The opportunities include:
• occupational choices and higher standards of living

•

prestige

•

gain knowledge and therefore influence

•

ability to help Dene in complex areas of economic and
political development

•

ability to learn and experience the world

•

setting academic and cultural goals

•

seeking learning experiences and support

•

visualize self in five years as a young adult

•

assess personal strengths and weaknesses that will help or
hinder in reaching long-term goals

•

identify year-end goals

•

identify what must be done to reach goals

•

identify people to help them reach their goals

•

identify shorter-term goals
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Proposed Activities Chart

Community
Support
•

Read E. Mackenzie's words and identify her description of
what it means to be "Strong Like Two People"
(Activity #1).

•

Students read words of Leo Norwegian and discuss his
words of advice regarding learning in both cultures
(Activity #2a-c) and form their own position on the issue.

•

Goal Setting

Describe Leo Norwegian's style of speaking and compare
with others (Activity # 2d).

•

•

Identify powerful figurative or symbolic expressions of
wisdom in the Dene language (Activity #3).

Students explore ways of being "Strong Like
Two People" by doing worksheets (Activity #9).

•

•

Students find quotations from Fort Resolution Elders
which support the idea of "Strong Like Two People"
(Activity #4).

Have students work in groups to discuss and
come to consensus about the pros and cons of
staying in school and becoming Strong Like
Two People. Have them produce a Pros and
Cons chart (Activity #9).

•

Students read and discuss stories of John B. Zoe and
Lucy Lafferty or Sarah Jerome (Activity #5 and #6).

•

Students read and discuss words of Dolphus Shae and
Roy Fabian on the difference between being "Stuck
Between Two Cultures" and "Strong Like Two People"
(Activity #7).

•

Students identify people in their community or their
families who they think come closest to being "Strong
Like Two People" (Activity #8).

•

Speaker - Have someone from the community
come to class to talk about difficulties and
advantages of becoming "Strong Like Two
People".(Evaluation Activity)

•

Have students participate in
a goal setting workshop
(Project 1).

•

With the help of parents
and the community set up
a cultural resource pool
that students can access
(Project 2).

•

Organize a study hall for
students (Project 3).
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Proposed Activities in Detail

Note: The language development activities for this module
are based on South Siavey as the First Language of the
classroom. Teachers of other Dene languages are
encouraged to use these examples to develop similar
activities and texts for their own languages.
1. Talk to students about what is meant by "Strong Like Two

People". Students read Elizabeth Mackenzie's words (Resource
I) and George MacKenzie (Resource 7) and discuss main ideas
using following questions:

•

How does one become Strong Like 1\vo People?

•

\Nhat is the value or need for becoming Strong Like Two
People?

•

\Nhat were the two great contributions of Chief]immy
Bruneau'

2. For students whose first language is South Slavey, have students
work with the words of Leo Norwegian (Introductory Legend)
as follows:
a) Discuss the text:
This is a cooperative learning activiry called "pair reading".
In pairs, one partner reads a paragraph from the passage
aloud while the other jots down key words/phrases that
captures the meaning/message of the paragraph. Together,
discuss the meaning of the text read. The other partner
takes a turn reading aloud etc. until the entire passage is
read and discussed.
Tbis is a sample:

1st paragraph
2nd paragraph
3rd paragraph
+th paragraph
5th paragraph
6th paragraph
7th paragraph
8th paragraph
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dene ts'edlhcha
T'ahsil nahe ts'l! k'ahodhe a athit'e
ghagogenehtE:
kaa nits'eDlilllzhQ ts'l!
edlhtt'eh tl'a kaa
ededh"h hi edeogedezhQ He
dezQa ts'l! gots'endeh He
Ezhll a daQndih t'ah elets'aadl
ats'i!a Olll?
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Proposed Activities in Detail

b) The Elder is presenting us with a question in the last
sentence of the passage: "Ezhll a daQndih t'ah
elets'aadl
ats'i!a 01117"
How can we make the two fomls of education work
together? Discuss this question together and discuss some
possible ways in which traditional and formal education can
complement each other.
c) The smdents use this discussion as a basis for forming their
own ideas on what it means to be "Strong Like Two
People". Have them write down their thoughts in the form
of an essay. Have smdents edit their essays for spelling and
puncmation and publish their ideas in the school paper,
which goes home to the parents.

..

_

d) The style of the speaker: Leo Norwegian has a distinct style
of speaking. How would you describe his style? What is the
role of the listener in this type of speaking?
Compare his style with the speaking style of some other
speaker of North Slavey (Have smdents compare Leo
Norwegian's text with some other written text). What is
required of the listener in this other style of speaking'
Which one of the styles do you prefer and why?
3. "Strong Like 1\vo People" is a very powerful expression that has
been created by the Dogrib people, particularly ChiefJimmy
Bruneau and Elizabeth Mackenzie of Rae-Edzo. There are many
such expressions in the Dene languages that provide much
wisdom for us. These expressions are often filled with symbolism
or figurative language. When an expression becomes commonly
heard or used it becomes a saying.
Exomples:

Azhil Dtiwe
\ Vhat's impossible'
Klj nats'edihtla, alaa mets'~h Ie yudee at'\h ezhll tla

met'ah nezq gots'endih gha t'ahsil goghQ?ah ot'e.
For restoring its life, the first smoke that rises from the fire is
the fire's gift to you for good health (George Kodakin).
heh nats.ende, tl'a met'ah gala yundaa gaM Qt'e.
By living with a dliJd, your hands will stretch into the furore
(The Elders).

DeZQij
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Proposed Activities in Detail

Sehlie U'a sets'anl ljt'e., sehehlie Qt'e, met'ah dene ehll Qt'e.
She is my friend, one who is one with me, one who makes me
whole (A Dene Truth).

Dene mali Q\u kade?a k'ee gondeh rude Dene Q\u laQndih Qt'e.
"'hen a person speaks two languages the person is worth two
people.

Tahsil nahe ts'll kaodhe athit'e.
We are guided by a Supreme Being (Leo

orwegian).

Dehcho ghQhDlethitQ, met'ah gtidih Qt'e.
\Ve love the Mackenzie River. That's our life Ooachim
Bonnetrouge).
Ask students to find other examples of expressions which are rich
in meaning and which could become, if they are not already,
sayings for the Dene people.
4. Have students search through Nahecho Keh' to find suPPOrt for
the idea of "Strong Like 1\"0 People". Make a waU display of the
Elders' quotes.
5. \Nhile some of the young people gain their strengths by
continuing education through colleges and universities, others gain
strengths by continuing their education through Elders and
experience on the land. John B. Zoe is such a person (Resource 5).
[lave students read his story and then answer the following
questions:

•

V\'hat problems did Jolm B. Zoe have to overcome to become
strong in his culture'

•

John B. Zoe feels that education you get from Elders requires
a great deal of patience and time. V\'h)' is that?

•

In his 8th paragraph, he says that if you do not have the
patience to learn from the Elders you will become a person
\\ ho follows the laws set by ,mother people. \Vhat do you
think he means by "the laws" of another people? He does not
necessarily mean the justice system.

•

\\'hat does he mean when he says we should learn to follow
the trails of our ancestors' V\'hy is it important for us?

•

,",Vhat example does he use to tell us about a "trail" that he
happened to follow once' "''hat did he learn from this
experience?

::"aht:cho Keh: Our Flders, Sla ...cy Research Projecl, Fort Prm'idence,
Dene Kcde, Grade 8 \todulc One: Strong Like

l\~'o

People

!\J.\\~T,

1987.
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Proposed Activities in Detail

•

What "trial" of your Dene forefathers would you like to
follow one day when you are able?

6. Have students read either the story of Lucy Lafferty
_
(Resource 6) or Sarah Jerome (Resource 7) and have a discussion
about the challenges to getting a good academic education, and
the value of it in the end. Teachers may use the following
questions on which to base discussion:
•

VVhat helped this person to become well educated as a Dene
and in academics?

•

~'hat

•

What makes this person "Strong Like Two People" and in
what ways is she able to help her people?

kind of opportunities opened to the person because of
her schooling?

7. \Vhen schools were first brought to the north, children were
taken away to residential school and many lost their Dene
cultures. Explain to students that many of the children as a result
felt that they ended up in neither culture. I-lave them read
Resources 3 - Dolphus Shae and Resource 4 - Roy Fabian. Ask
students to discuss what they think is the difference between
being:
•

Stuck Between Two Cultures, and

•

Strong Like Two People

8. Have students identify people in the community or their families
who they think come closest to being "Strong Like 1\vo People".
Have students try to think about their own lives and whether
they are working toward becoming "Strong Like 1\vo People".
Have them identify things that they are doing that help, and
things that they are doing that would help even more.
9. Have students work in groups to discuss the pros and cons of
getting a good education in both cultures. Have them make a
chart like on page 13 to fill in with the results of their discussion
and put up on the wall'

'This idea expanded upon Ul the ~unh\\cstTerrjlories School Health Progr.un. Grndc 9: \lenuland Emotion.. 1 \\'ell Being.
I)cptartmcnt of Education, Culture and Employment GN\\'T.
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The good things about getting a
good education in both cultures

•
•
•
•

The difficult thing about getting a
good education in both cultures

•
•
•
•

Evaluation
Evaluate srudent understandings and language skills using the
following activity:
•

Have a person from the commwlity who is well-educated
(in both cultures) come to talk to srudents about:

•

The challenges they faced in getting their education in
both cultures.

•

The benefits and opportunities that have opened to them
as a result of their education.

•

Give students an opportunity to ask questions and to receive
counselling and advice from dlis person.

•

Have srudents write a follow-up report about the talk, using
d,e following questions as a guide:

•

How did the person become educated in the two
culrures?

•

VVhat opportunities have opened up for mis person
because s/he is strong in both cultures'

•

What were some of this person's struggles in getting a
Dene and academic education? How did s/he overcome
these problems?

In this module, many of d,e activities are based upon discussion.
Students can also be evaluated on the quality of the input dley
make to discussion.
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Resources

Resource 1:
Elizabeth Mackenzie, Rae-Edzo 4
Elizabeth ,uacke1lzie spellks here about "The Old Cbief'. She is n!ferring
to CbiefJin!"my Bmneflu who was tbe Dogrib chieffol' 30 yet/1"S. He was
l'espo1lSible for' tbe estllblisbme11t ofthe school il1 Edzo now 110111ed after
him. Wben be became chief, tbe Dog!"ib child,-ell were beillg sent to
,-esidential scbools olltside tbe l·egion. Chief Bmneau was distu,-bed tbllt
they often folgot tbeirlllllguage, customs and WilY oflife aWIIY from thei,C0111111/111iry. He fougbt fOl' nlfl7lY years for a l'egional school that would be
mn by II Dog!"ib board ofdirectors and evel1tually be totllily 1"1171 by n(/five
people.
Chief Bruneau was like a
prophet. He saw into the

future of the Dogrib people
and saw that schools would
be important.
A person who knows his
culture and has education is

Strong Like Two People.
Mrs. Mackenzie was sent

away to school and she
could not remember her
mother.

Children then were not told
why education was
important.

She was able to help her
father write supply lists to
take to the trading post. This
pleased him.
Students must learn their
own cultures in school to

make them Strong Like Two
People.

When I think of the Old Chief, sometimes I wonder who made his
mind to talk "bout the children w"y past his death [into the future].
Who had made him to think that w"y? I think the Holy Spirit who
is the Lord of our minds, rn"de his mind so he was able to speak
that way.
Today, there "re great schools. Some children who were educated in
the schools must have been taught well, because some are secretaries
and some have important jobs, serving their people. That was
something good which he spoke about. For the people who live
here, he is our great ancestor.
If we worked according to his word, we would be like two groups of
people. One person would be like two persons. One, knowing
everything of the white culture and one, knowing of our ancestors'
culture. That person would become very strong for if we know
everything like two persons, though we are only one person, there
may be no one greater than us. It seems it could be like that, but
because we don't believe in ourselves, it is not.
I came back from school in 1932. It was a long time ago. For five
years we never saw the faces of our relatives, none at all. "'e also
didn't hear their voices until five years was completed. I'm not
talking about one winter, but five summers and five winters. So I
didn't remember my parents at alL r didn't remember how my
mother looked ... nothing.

Text is taken from Strol1P. URi' Tl~O Pt'oplt': Tbt' Dl'l.'r/opmmt ofa -'limon
or £ducarion, page5140...45.
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Sometimes there were hardships and miserable times but we did
whatever the nW1S told us. We were taught mostly religion and
prayers. \Ve were not taught grade five completely. We were just
taught to count to one hundred, ABCs and reading. we didn't know
then what would happen today. There was no one who would go
ahead into the future for us. We never heard anyone speak about
politics to us at that time. That was how we went to school. So how
could we Imow anything?
""hen I returned to my parents I read a shorr easy note to my Dad
and he said, "My daughter, how do you know something wiggly like
this? I told him, "It looks wiggly but when you learn it, you know
it." During the winter we went to the bush. We went trapping for
furs. When the people didn't have enough supplies, they would
carry furs for each otller to town. I would write down all tlleir
orders, even though I didn't k'TloW the value of the furs. They
themseh'es knew how much they could buy with the furs. "Vhatever
they ordered would all be shipped to them. So for my father, it was
as if I brought sometlling new to him that really pleased him. So he
said, "It is a good thing. In the future you will send your children to
school. So if the children were taught in both cultures equally, they
would be Strong Like 1\vo People. We are the Dene."

Resource 2:
Roy Fabian, 19765
Dene children were taken
away to residential
schools.

They were completely cut
off from their families and
their culture thinking that
this was the only way to
learn Non-Dene ways.

Before I went to school, the only English I knew was "hello," and
when we got there we were told that if we spoke Indian they would
whip us until our hands were blue on both sides. And also we were
told that the Indian religion was superstitious and pagan. It made
you feel inferior to the whites. The first day we got to school all our
clothes were taken away and everybody was given a haircut that was
a bald haircut. We all felt lost and wanted to go home, and some
cried for weeks and weeks, and I remember one Eskimo boy every
night crying inside his blanket because he was afraid that the sister
might come and spank him. Today, r think back on the hostel life
and I feel ferocious.

Roy Fabian used these words to address the \tackclw.ic "alley Pipeline Jlearings held throughout the Z\'\\~ from 1975-197-, It b
excerpted here from .\'onh"" Frrmmr .\'onhl'T11I1umt/l1nd: Tht Rrport aflbt\Iocknr:.it 1'O"ry Piprlillt I"quiry: '-01. On~, Thom:ls R. Berger.
~linislcr of upply and Scniccs C:lllada. 1977, page 90.
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Resource 3:
Dolphus Shae, 19766
He went away to get an
education.

He is not accepted back into
his community because he
has lost his Dene culture.
Non-Dene people won't
accept him either because
he is Dene.
He feels like he does not
belong anywhere,

I'm a young native Indian, I've got an education, I went to school
until I was about 16, then I quit, Then about three years later I went
back to Fort Smith for the Adult Education program and I got my
grade 11. Since I was 16-17 years old I have been traveling around
trying to figure out where I'm at, what I can do for my people, T
thought if I got this education, then I would be able to do
something for them,
So I come back and I find that people don't accept me as I am, They
really can't accept me as I am because they either can't accept the
changes I went through or it's something else, T can't understand
what it is, So I'm not really accepted back into the culture, mainly
because I lost the knowledge of it and I can't really get into the
white society because I'm the wrong colour. Like, there are very,
very few white people that will be friends with native people, Any of
these white people that are friends with native people, it's like a
pearl in a pile of gravel.
For myself, I find it very hard to identify with anybody because 1
have nobody to turn to, My people don't accept me any more
because I got an education, and the white people won't accept me
because I'm not the right colour, So like, a lot of people keep saying,
"O,K, we've got to educate these young native people, so that they
can become something." But what good is it if the person has no
identity? I can't really identify with anybody and I'm lost. I'm just
sort of a person hanging in the middle of two cultures and don't
know which way to go,

Resource 4:
John B. Zoe, Rae-Edzo, 1996
JOIUl B. Zoe is 36 years old, He is an example of a much-respected
Dogrib person who has taken it upon himself to seriously learn from
the Elders, He attempts constantly to bring tl,e values and
understandings of the Elders to the younger generation, One of the
important contributions he has made to his community of Rae-Edzo
has been to recreate the canoe trips of the Dogrib people of long
ago, following tlleir trails to the barrens, He is currently the chief
negotiator for the Dogrib people ill their land claims,
~ Dolphus Shae used these words to :lddrcss the Mackenzie \~1I1cy Pipeline lIea.rings held throughout the i\1"\\'T from 1975-1977.lt is
e:"cerptt:d here from .Vorthml Fromirr Surtbl'nJ Homelnnd: Thl' Rrpo,1 oftbl' Ml1dmJ':.it 'nlley Plprlilll' fmflJIIY: 111/. 0111', Thomas R. Berger,
Mini"rcr of Supp1r and Services Ca.nada, 1en7, page 90.
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John B. Zoe's teenage
years were marked with

drugs and alcohol.
He did chores for his
grandmother and she fed
him and told him stories.

He saw how people would
come to the Elders for
slories and advice.

The stories he heard from
the Elders were not easy to
understand at first.

Hearing many stories

helped his understanding.
Experiencing the land in the
way of the Elders helped
his understanding even
more.

My teenage years were the toughest part of my life. In grade 7
I went to school in Fort Smith and did well academically, even
winning a scholarship. But I went from that to zero in grade 8 that
was taken here at the new school. Then for grade 9 I got shipped to
Yellowknife and I didn't last half a year there. I ended up back here
in Rae on the streets. For three or fours years it was total chaos for
me, doing drugs and drinking.
I was always looking for food, being basically a street person. And in
those days, in the 70s, the best place to find food was under my
grandmother's bed. I would go there and do a bit of work and she
would drag this thing out and give me food and tell a story.
So that is how I began my interest in the Elders' stories. At the
beginning I didn't understand much of the stories but I still had to
eat so I was attracted back. I would learn more, and then whatever
came out from underneath that bed was what I was to feed on. It
always came with a message and a prize.
I was spending a lot of time at that old house; it was where I stayed
most of the time anyway. I got to see a lot of people coming in,
young and old. I saw how they treated each other in terms of
exchanging information and doing favours for each other. And there
was a constant giving of little gifts to the old people, things they
would enjoy such as wild meats. On almost a daily basis, a gift would
come in and she would exchange it for a story or some
encouragement. I think tl,at is all that the people were looking for.
The stories they told were generally meant for people who had lived
that life. I would sort of get a picture of the past but because I had
never experienced it, I couldn't pick up everytlung. Gradually as you
listen to the stories, you begin to remember tlungs you heard before
and you could piece together things and understand more. You build
up your knowledge with story upon story. Your encyclopedia of
knowledge expands on a daily basis. It was like a school curriculum.
That is how I began learning about the canoe trips. That's where
this canoe business started.
First I beard the stories and they didn't necessarily make sense.
Then when I finally experienced the trail by canoe, things started to
come together. If you run around the bushes experiencing the
environment without the stories, you don't have the interpretation
of the environment. What the stories do is make you slow down and
appreciate what you are experiencing in the environment.

Dene Kede, Gr:ade 8 Module One: Strong Like Two People
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He learned about the trails of
the Dogrib ancestors and he

followed the trail himself.
The stories and the
experience together helped
him to understand.
Learning from Elders
requires patience time and
experience. Learning from
j

Elders builds the character
you need to lead your own

life.
One should learn and follow
the trails of one's ancestors.

The generation that was not

taught the trails Is stumbling
around still trying to find
itself.
We can learn to survive from
the trails of our ancestors.

For example, I had heard stories about the making of birch bark
canoes. And I had seen old abandoned canoes. But when I walk the
trails of the old people, it makes me see things that I didn't
understand or know. For example I used to study the abandoned
canoes thinking that this was where I should start in my knowledge
of canoes. But then I see we are in a stand of birch trees where each
trce has a dark patch where our people took bark fifty years earlier.
All the trees are still alive. Each tree represents the beginning of a
canoe. The stories help me to wlderstand what I see.
\-Vhen you are learning from Elders, everything doesn't come at
once. It teaches you patience and it builds character to build your
knowledge up slowly. If you don't have that patience, yoo will
become a follower, living the laws that are set by another people,
not the laws of your own people.
\Vhen you are learning about your past and your culUlre you are not
trying to dig up dirt from the past. You are trying to walk the trails
of your people. Why plow your own trail? When you plow your
own trail all you do is tire yourself out and find out that nobody is
behind you. '\'ben you plow your own trail you are most likely
going the wrong way, getting lost and not sure where the trail will
take 1'00. If you go on a trail that is already established, then you
know that people have been on it before and they probably got
somewhere.
Our generation was not introduced to the trail. So we try to create
our own. 'Ve sUlmble on these trails because we do not know how
to make a trail in the first place and we end up wandering around in
the bush. That is generally what people are doing now, just
wandering around in the bush, criss-crossing allover the place and
once in a while we huddle for companionship or to feed each other.
But eventually we go our separate ways because we can't stand each
other after awhile, because we are all lost.
[f however, you go on a well-marked trail, even if you don't
understand it you will at least be able to feed off of it. You may not
want to stay on it, but you keep coming back to feed off of it.
Eventually you will step onto it and find that there is nothing wrong
with being caught on it. It may just save you.
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John B. Zoe gives an
example of how he
followed a trail of the
Dogrib people and learned
some valuable lessons for

himself as well as for his
family.

\¥hen I was in my early 20s, in 1981, I decided to go back to the
bush to live. I looked around in the bush and I saw a stack of logs. I
went to ask if! could buy them. I started to build this house one log
at a time but because I had never built a cabin before I constantly
had to drive to Rae to consult ,,~th my farber. Progress was low
because I was spending so much time on the road and because my
father wasn't sure what I was trying to say through these talks. So he
finally said, "Maybe we should move all this stuff out there and do
it." So we packed up his camp, his grub box, his stove and blankets
and drove out to my camp along Witll my mother. We pitched his
big tent. We went for spruce boughs and laid them out, put up the
stove inside this big white tent right in front of where the
foundations lay. After they were all set up and while the cooking was
going on, some drying racks started coming together outside. Pretty
soon there was a net in the river and all of a sudden we were
hanging fish. Meanwhile tl,e consultations were going on.
The smell of cooking fish must have reached the otller family
members because everybody started coming over to sit around tl,e
fire and to sit in tl,e tent. It became like a "Love-in" for everyoneeating fish and drinking tea. \¥hile they were there, they would say
"Oh, we'll give you a hand." The construction crew got bigger and
bigger. Soon rbe whole tlling was finished.
By then it was fall. Once we transferred the stove into the house
they said "We kind of like living here." So tlley moved in and they
have been there ever since. That was fifteen years ago. It is what
probably saved their lives - getting out of the community. Now we
have about three houses and when you go there it is easier to do
things. It was the first time we all came together and they are still
there.

Resource 5:
Lucy Lafferty, Rae-Edzo 1996
Lucy Lafferty is presently the principal at Elizabeth Mackenzie
School in Rae.
Her grandparents who
gave her a love for her
culture raised Lucy in her

early life.

My grandparents helped to raise me. They had a great impact on
me. They gave me my love of the land. My grandmother used to
sing love songs to the land. She was a very happy and expressive
person. My grandfarber was quiet but he liked to laugh and tell
stories. It is from him that I learned to enjoy and listen to people,
especially meir stories.
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Her mother made sure that
she got an education.

She went to residential
school that was very difficult
because of loneliness.

She began work as a clerk
but found that boring. She
trained to become a
classroom assistant and

worked at that for many
years.

Many influential people
encouraged her to move on
with further teacher training.

She gained new respect for

the knowledge of her culture
while she was away

studying.

Once back in her community
she realized that as a person

she had become a role
model. She could not live a
wasteful life.

10

I give a lot of credit to my mother for us getting educated. She used
to bring us all the way to Rae in a boat to catch a plane to
residential school. Sometimes she would get into a storm and take
shelter on one of the islands on her way to Rae. She would sray
overnight and then get us to Rae the next day so that we could get
to Fort Smith. She did aU this for us so we could go to school.
I was quite young when they sent me to Fort Smith. Like many of
the students I remember just crying into the night. I was very lonely.
I wonder if anyone can describe the loneliness. It was like an empty
pit. It felt pitch dark all around you even though there were two
hundred bodies in the same room with you.
'When T quit school in Fort Smith, I came back to Rae and I clerked
in a store for a while but I found it really boring - the same routine
every day. I was able to get a job as a classroom assistant in the new
school in Rae by going to Fort Smith to take a few courses. This job
was totally different than the job T had before. I was doing art with
the kids and reading and talking to them. It was exciting for me
doing the things that I liked to do, and really exciting to see the
children learning.
I worked as a classroom assistant for a long time. But some people
around me were seeing something in me. They felt I should be a
teacher. They kept telling me to try the Teacher Education
Program, to go back to school and get college training in teaching.
But Twas sort of lazy and afraid also, to try it. Furthermore, Twasn't
sure I wanted to be a teacher. Teachers to me, were people who
forced English and English culture onto our people. I didn't think
this is what the Northern people wanted.
I was learning a lot while there, mostly from books. I was amazed at
how much that was written I already knew because I had heard my
mother or an Elder say sometlling like that before. It made me
appreciate the knowledge that people of my culture have. It made
me realize that books are not the only way to learn.
Once I came back to my community to work, I went out one night
with some friends. People were celebrating something or other. My
cousin approached me and said, "Lucy, what are you doing walking
around and drinking like that with tllose people?" I said that I
wanted to celebrate and enjoy myself because I had worked hard all
year and I was a little depressed because of a few problems. He told
me that I could not do that. "You have an education and you work
with people. You should not be doing things like that." It made me
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think about what the commwtity expected of me and what my role
was to be. I realized that he was right in a way because people like
myself were role models in the community. It is hard to always live
up to this role. We really have to be strong for the sake of our
people.
She began to work on
changes to make
education better for her

people.

rn

my work I knew I wanted to do things differently as a teacher. I
remember how the Dick and Jane stories confused me when r was
young. Their wonderful mother with the little apron that does
everything for the house, and the story about the birthday party. I
used to compare this mother with my mom. "Ve never had cakes
and had a home like that. I felt my own mother was inadequate.
Children in the school were still being educated with stories and
activities that were not familiar to them. They were being forced to
read and memorize words that they would not use at home. This
made me think that we had to do something different. \Ve had to
teach about things that would be more relevant to the kids. If the
school is in the community, then the materials that students use
should be geared toward the community.

This is how I became involved with cultural things. I did not always
believe that teaching about our culture was important. I had some
conflict about that. I wasn't sure that our language was going to
survive. Also, the culture tI,ey were being taught did not seem
meaningful in such short periods.
But as J was teaming Dogrib literacy (reading and writing) and
doing cultural research, I realized how fast we were losing our
culture. I knew then that we needed to have courses in school where
people would tell us about our own Dogrib history, our leaders and
what they did. "'hen a person from the South comes and asks us
about our history or about us as a people, we have no idea. As a
community we have to learn tI,ese things.
Sometimes I feel angry tI,ar our young people have not learned how
to sun,;ve on the land, how to enjoy the land. v\'hen you go to a tea
dance, you can sec the longing in the faces of some of ti,e youth.
They want to participate but they can't because they don't know
how.
Successful education is the

responsibility of the whole
community, not just the
teachers and students.

VVhose responsibility should it be to teach our culture? Maybe it's
the school, maybe it's the band, maybe it's the friendship centre, and
maybe it's ti,e parents. The whole community as a group has to
work together to teach our youtll. J see now that education is
everybody's responsibility.
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Resource 6:
Sarah Jerome, Ft. McPherson, 1996'
Sarah ]e,'o'lle went to lInive"ity and became a teache1: She is currently
Assistant Direet01' at tbe Beaufort -Delta Board of Edllcatiotl.
Sarah spent her early years
growing up at her family's
camp, speaking only
Gwich'in.

She began school at the age
of nine and moved into

residence at age eleven. She
excelled in school with her
father's encouragement and

with some healthy
competition from other
students.

In grade twelve she wanted
to quit her schooling but her
father talked to her about
her choices.

Her father introduced her to

the world of the non-Dene.

Her university career was cut
short with failure.

,,yhen I was at home with my parents and grandparents, sisters and
brothers, I spoke fluent Gwich'in. In my family we hardly spoke any
English, 'Ve lived year round at a camp called Road River, I used to
watch my father read the Reader's Digest and always look in a book
tha t must have been a dictionary of some sort. I used to pretend I
could read. So I was really excited when I was told we were going to
move to Aklavik and that we would go to schooL That was in 1956
and I was nine years old.
After two years, my parents moved to Fort McPherson so we were
put in residence (Fleming HaJJ) so that we could continue school. I
went up to grade 8 there. I always tried to do my best because my
dad would make it a point to visit the school every time he came to
town in the fall, at Chrisunas, after Christmas, at Easter and
especially at the end of the year, I was always one of the top students
because I knew my father expected it of us, There were five of us
that would compete for the highest marks. I was teased for being a
bookworm and that made me all the more determined to read a lot,
In Grade nine we moved to Inuvik, into Stringer Hall and I
continued my education through to grade twelve, Through all these
years, my parents were always encouraging me to complete my
education. My father had only completed to grade three in nay
River so he was always encouraging us to go as far as we could,
"''hen I was in grade twelve I decided that I wanted to quit and my
dad said, "OK, you want to quit schooL You come back to Fort
McPherson and tell me what are you going to do, You want to work
at the Bay for the rest of your life?" I told him "No.", My father
used to come to our class and talk to my classmates, lIe encouraged
us all to continue with our education and he would talk to any
student who was thinking of quieting, He wanted me to become
either a teacher or a nurse so I decided to go into education because
there was already a nurse's aide in the family.
Before I could begin the Teacher Education Program I had to work
on my Grade twelve English and Social Studies for the summer, It
meant I could not spend time at the Road River camp where I spent
all my summers but it was not so bad because my father was in
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Yellowknife that swnmer because he was a member of the
Legislative Assembly. He escorted me to all the Assembly dinners
and trips and I hated it because I wasn't use to the highly educated
people. I didn't realize it then but he was just trying to initiate me
into the white man's system. It was a good experience and I can
thank him for that. At the end of the sununer I still got a two-week
vacation at Road River.
She married and she quit
drinking.

She worked in a series of

jobs and fourteen years
later decided once again to
pursue her University
education.

She reassured her

grandmother that she was
making the right decision.

While her husband stayed
behind, Sarah went away
to University for three
years taking her children
with her.

She experienced many

hardships while away but
her family and husband
continued to believe in her
and support her.

I began a program of teacher training in Yellowknife, taught for two
years, and then decided to continue with the teacher training at
University. But I partied the year away and left the University
having failed my year. I went back to my family camp to heal and to
get back in touch with my culture with the help of my parents and
grandparents. But my mother died soon after and I married my
husband Freddie. I then decided that I would have to quit drinking
in order to stop my life from spiraling downwards and in order to
save my marriage.
After working a series of jobs and having four children, I decided I
was ready to try fmishing my University education. It had been
fourteen years since I had dropped out and I decided that I had to
try for the sake of my father's dreams. My grandmother, Annie G.
Robert, heard about my plans and expressed her concerns. She
asked, "How long?" and I told her, "Three years." She said, "Sarah,
that is staying away from your community too long." I told her of
my plans to come back each summer and that I would be taking care
of my children. She encouraged me and really believed in me.
My husband decided to stay behind to trap so I took the four
children to Saskatoon, found a place to live, found a school for my
older kids, found Day Care near the school for my youngest, found
an easy bus route to the University and settled in to my studies. It
was a year of adjusonent to the culture of the south. I taught my
children about crossing streets, taking care of one another, not
getting rides from strangers, all these things. Every weekend we
cried because we missed home. While we were away our pet dog
died back at home. But my husband would come down twice a year
to visit. Sometimes he stayed a few months in the spring. He was so
supportive.
While I was away at University my brother committed suicide. I had
plans to help him with upgrading once I got back. Getting back for
his funeral and then making the trip back to University was hard.
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She received an academic

award for high marks.

She taught and was principal
in Fort McPherson for five
years.

She implemented some
important changes in the
school.

She has goals of going back
to University for further

study or of setting up a land
camp for students.

She emphasizes the
importance of education.

When I graduated, I received an academic award for high marks. It
was really a good experience for me 10 go back 10 school despite all
the difficulties and hardships. Before I even finished my last year, I
was offered a teaching position at ChiefJulius School in Fort
McPherson. After teaching for three years I moved into the
principal's position and held it for two years.
I really enjoyed working as a principal. It was a big challenge
working with the staff and the students and parents. I think I made a
lot of good changes. The most important was the implementation of
the Discipline Policy. I know a lot of times people did not support
me but as a Gwich'in person, I had 10 do the things I did. I had 10
do it in order 10 show the people that it could be done by one of
their own.
I am taking a break from teaching for now but I am thinking of
going back to school 10 get my Masters Degree so that I can teach
at Arctic College. Or, I might want to set up a land camp where our
students can learn 10 be proud of who they are, regain some
confidence by learning land skills and possibly learning some
Gwich'in language.
I really encourage people 10 get their education. I know that without
an education you will never be able 10 get a job and never be able 10
get anywhere in life.
Thank you very much.

Resource 7:
Strong Like Two People, Rae-Edzo,
(As told to George Mackenzie)
The boat trips we have taken 10 date have always been considered 10
be part of a vision by the Dogrib people to become "Strong Like
Two People." To understand how and why that vision came about,
we must look 10 the past and see it through the eyes of our Elders
who were there. They remember young people being strong
physically and spiritually; determined yet flexible; independent yet
cautious; able 10 read dle em~ronment for survival, youth who
recognized the limits of their capability, and worked as part of a
community. Our Elders of the past, like ChiefJimmy Bruneau, say
these things and realized that the future held challenges that would
alter what they had known in their time.
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Imagine in 1893 when an American graduate, Frank Russel, from the
University of Iowa, came to Dogrib country in search of a muskox
specimen he could take home with him. In his journal he talks about
the trip he made to the edge of the woods on the shore of
Courageous Lake. There, he was in a Dogrib encampment a few
portages from Lac de Gras in late winter with a dogtean1. It was the
camp of Ek'awi Dzimi, the father of the later Chief]immy Bruneau,
who was the leader of the people in the camp. ChiefJimmy Bruneau
was about six years old when he saw this man writing in his journal
and heard the language he spoke. He probably did not know what was
going on at the time but it definitely left an impression on his mind.
The camp probably talked about this strange man and reviewed his
brief excursion with them through stories and determined that there
would likely be more encowlters with strangers.

In 1913, when BrW1eau was twenty-five years old, he accompanied
another American, David VVheeler, to the edge of Snare Lake by
dogream. He spent many days with him listening and watching him
write with pen and paper. This left another long lasting impression on
his mind. There were many sinlilar excursions over the years.

In 1921, his uncle Chief Monfwi sat across from the Treaty
commissioner to talk about treaty. He witnessed the power of the pen
and paper and of the written word and realized the influence it would
have forever on the Dogrib people.
\Vhen ChiefMonfwi died in 1936, Jimmy Bruneau became the Chief.
As Chief, he witnessed Dogrib children being shipped out to missionaty
schools for years to learn the foreign language and the skill of writing.
He also saw the sorrow in the eyes of the people when their children
left.
He started to push the government for a school to be built in the
Dogrib lands so that the YOW1g people could learn without having to
give up who they were, yet still learn the new ways. At the official school
opening in 1972, Brwleau said: "I have listened to my Elders: Elders
such as Monnvi. I have listened to their ways and now I am speaking
according to their ways." "I have asked for this school to be built on my
land and that school will be tW1 by my people and my people \vill work
at that school and our children will learn both ways, our ways and the
white men's ways."

In 1991, when the Elders got together to reflect, Elizabeth Mackenzie
spoke: "The old chief, he looked far ahead of LIS, so that we can be
Strong Like 'fivo People."

In this spiri t we share our experiences with pen and paper so others may
be inspired to follow in the footsteps, so they may do the same.
Dt:nc F<.:ede. Gr-.ule
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Project 1: Setting and Reaching Goals'
Have a goal setting workshop with the students. Students will set
career or life goals that hopefuJly will require cultural and academic
learning along the way.
•

V\lhat is your dream' What would you like to accomplish for
yourself'

•

Based on the dream, set two goals (specific and concrete
ends) for five years from now.

•

Look at present life or routines. Will what is happening now
help you to get to your goals?

•

In order for the goals to he met, what needs to change or be
strengthened?

•

In order to reach your goals, what help will you need? What
strengths are in your life, in yourself or in people around
you those can help you to reach these goals?

•

Based on your goals for five years from now, set your goals
for the end of grade 8.

•

Based on your goals for the end of grade 8, set your goals
for the end of the month.

•

Ask students to identify how they will reward themselves as
they reach their monthly goals and their year's end goal.

Do several examples using the whole process to give students an
idea of what is meant at each stage of the process. Goal setting at
first can be based on more immediate goals such as wanting to save
enough money buy a pair of expensive gym shoes, or wanting to
make it onto the volleyball team. After they are mmiliar with the
process, move to more long term goals.
Use class discussions, and one on one discussions, (student-teacher)
and journal writing to get them through the process.
Remember that the key to success with goal setting is for the
student to be realistic and honest with him or her self. It will require
a great deal of self-reflection which they may not be too good at this
stage in their lives but it will begin to make sense as they get older.
Use these personal goals as a basis for your counselling sessions with
the students at the end of each month (or more often if necessary).
Are they doing well in approaching their goals' Are there obstacles
in their way? Should they change their goals?
- See "Notes to the Teacher" in this module - Lury l..JIff"'Y

f}1/

GOIII Sm;llg. The goal setting process described by Lucy L.1fTert)" in

"r\'otes to the Teacher" is meant for a school staff. The process has been adapted here so that students can usc it to 'let goals for
thcm5e1n~. If at all pos!>lble, the tcodeher should invoh'c the school counsellor to help in doing thi!> project.
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Project 2: Learning from Elders
In this module, we are emphasizing the need for students to set
learning goals both academically and in their learning from Elders.

Prior to students setting their personal learning goals, havc a
meeting with their families and explain to them the goals that the
students will be setting regarding their learning. Ask families for
their cooperation in helping their own children reach their goals.
Give them specific suggestions such as contacting family Elders
themselves to explain what the student is attempting to do, going
over the information they are collecting, or helping them to
understand better the words of their Elders.

Accessing Elders
•

Ideally, students should be encouraged to set personal goals
for and work toward learning from Elders in their own
families.

•

In communities where su,dents and teachers are having
difficulty accessing Elders, cultural learning is impossible to
ensure. Various communities have tried different ideas to
make it more appealing for Elders to be available for the
students.

•

A list of Elders willing to help can be created to make a pool
that the teacher or school can access with advance notice.
Tills pool can be created through the Senior Citizen's
I lome or it can be organized by calling a meeting of Elders
accompanied by a meal.

•

L1 exchange for the srories and teaching, the students and
school can be organized ro show their gratitude and respcct
in the follo\ving ways:

•

•

The Elders could be invited to IW1ches or tea (ther
would have to be picked up or driven with the help
of parent volunteers) after which time would be set
aside for students to be with the Elders.

•

The smdents can offer to do chores for the Elders as
requested.

The smdents can do fund-raising to buy or make little gifts,
which the Elders would need.
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•

The students could share any game that is obtained in
school based land programs, with the Elders.

•

Students involved in this project should be made well aware
of why they are engaging in doing things for Elders.

•

Elders prefer usually to be in pajrs or in groups so unless
something very specific is requjred of a certain Elder, it
would be best to arrange for that.

•

Students' families should be involved in this process.

Evaluating One's Learning with Elders
Have students use the following form to help them evaluate
themselves according to the goals they set.

18
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Strong Like Two People: Cultural Learning Self-Evaluation
I. Am I incorporating the teachings of my Elders into my life?
no

o

yes somewhat
1

2

3

yes very much

4

5

Provide examples.

2. Am I spending time on learning a basic Dene skill?
yes somewhat

no

o

1

2

3

yes very much
4

5

What skill(s)?
From whom?
How much time a week?

3. Am I spending as much time as I can to be with Elders: to help and to listen'
yes somewhat

no

o

1

2

3

yes very much

4

5

\Nhat could I give up so that I could spend even more time learning with an Elder?
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Project 3: Study Halls
If students are having trouble with their schoolwork or with having
a quiet place to do homework, a study haJJ can be of help. A study
hall is a quiet place for students to work. Someone who wiJJ be able
to help the students with their work supervises it. Finding
supervisors for each night of the week may be difficult. Resources
could be stretched if this were done in conjunction with the High
School so that fewer supervisors would be required. This is an
opportunity for the school to ask for parent volunteers or any adult
in the community who might be able and willing.
The students and their regolar classroom teacher best determine the
need of smdy halls. If smdents insist they will not use them or do
not need them, or if the teacher feels that most students are
progressing without them, it is of course not necessary to establish
one.

Goal Setting - Lucy Lafferty,
Rae-Edzo, 1996
Tbe project 011 g01l1 setting described IIbove U'as adapted fiw/I this
info17l1lltion p"ovided ky Luty Lafferty wbo is mn'elltly tbe p"inciplliat
Eliwbetb Jll1ckenzie Elellleutmy Scbool ill Rlle-Ed:::.o.
Lucy attended a PATH
workshop about goal setting
for a school.

I took a course called PATll recently. 1 thought it was a really good
way of looking at tllings. I would like to gatller ti,e staff at me
school and have them work on the question, what is our dream for
the school and the students, maybe not so much for the school as for
the smden ts.

You set your goals as a staff.

\"'hat is your dream, what would you like to . ee for the students,
what would you like to see them accomplish> Identify a couple of
goals you would like to set. Reflect on the goals and cross-reference
them with what is happening right now. Go back to the realities and
the way things are right now. You have to talk about ti,e weaknesses
and the things that are stopping you from realizing your goals. All
ti,e negative feelings have to come out. As long as tI,ere are people
witll negative feelings about the goals that are set by the group, even
if the goals are great and you want so much to accomplish mese
goals, then it will be hard to reach the goals.
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You honestly identify
problems or weaknesses.

You identify strengths in
people and who will be able
to take responsibility in
certain areas.

You set three month goals as
a checkpoint.

You identify one month
goals.
Process requires honesty and
realism.

Result is different from
teacher plans.

The next step is to identify who is going to be responsible. \VIlo is
going to be a part of the changes we are going to make? You talk
about the strengths existing in the environment. \VIlat kinds of
strengths are there in the community? \VIlat kinds of strengths are
there in the staff, the students, the school, the community, that can
help you reach your goals. We identify all the staff and people in the
community who can help us to make the changes. We may have to
occasionally go outside of our community to get the help we need if
we do not have the resources or know-how in our community.

In three months, the group gets together to reflect on where things
are at. You can't wait for things to drag on. You have to make your
goals realistic and give yourself a checkpoint of three months. You
have to identify !be things that will have happened in three months.
Then you identify what is to be done in the first month. And again,
you set tasks and identify who is going to be responsible.
This approach to goal setting requires everyone to be really honest.
As stake-holders, as people with an interest in what is happening, we
have to be honest and up front about the things that are happening
in our school right now and the problems that are associated with
that. The process releases a lot of feelings and you get to start fresh
with a real support for each other.
These are a bit different than teacher plans. Teacher plans are done
separately and are not necessarily working toward the same goals.
Once the list of tasks and responsibilities for each month are set,
these may become part of the teacher plans.
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Question:
How do we respond to srodenrs who say, "Even people with
education don'r seem to have jobs", or "What about the jobs
that are available. You don't need lars of education to work
in a mine or to operate a till"?

Answer:
You cannot be guaranteed anything but you can try to
increase your chances. If you do not get at least a high
school education, it will be guaranteed that you will not get
most of the jobs that are available.
Schooling is not just so you can get a job. It teaches you to
be a good thinker.
It teaches you to read and learn and write so that you can
learn things on your own.

It teaches you things about the world that you should know
so that you can control your life better.
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Projects

Question:
How will I teach this module?

Answer:
1. Teach the understandings and first language skills using
suggested activities or whatever activities you find
appropriate. Use the resources included in this module to
help you in your teaching. If there are people in the
community who can talk to the students in person about
their schooling experiences and the strategies they used to
succeed, then you should have these people come to class
rather than use the resources. Someone that the students
know is always more powerful than 3 story about someone
mey do not know.
2. Involve the students in the "Goal Setting" project as soon as
you complete the "Major Cultural Understandings and
Knowledge" section of the module. Follow through with
monthly meetings (or more often if possible or necessary).

3. The Cultural Resource Pool should 31so be est3blished as
soon as possible in the school year. Students will continue
throughout the year to do favours for the Elders who 3re
involved.

Dcnc Kede. GrJde 8 Module One: Strong Li.ke 1"'·0 People
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Second Language Sample Module
Chipewyan - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #1: Work with the motivating words of Elders
Language Use
al Understand

Expose studen ts to 2- 3
quotations from Elders
that can provide
guidance to the young
people.

Language Practice

Language Sample

Nake ch'ani xel naide de,
nake dene hidil k'iz\ naltser
xa.
If we live in two cultures we are

Transliterate each word and
parts of words in a quotation
to show students where the
meaning comes from.

Strong Like TIvo People.

Setsi

j

7edlagh t'a duwe t'a. Nehsl
xaduwele de, nehsl.
What's impossible! Do it if you are
able.

Thalden beyatt dexel dlt'a.
Carry your ancestral message

Visualize yourself in the future.

yuneth
helye
their words

forward

forward.

Yuneth xa?a xa ?edeml?l.

beheyati

one carnes

We carry our ancestors' words
forward.

T'anet'l si, ?ate bolm Bet'a
yuneth nigha xa.
Choose your steps carefully. It will
bring you into the future.

T'aml si bolm.
vVatch what you say.
Dene dedime k'is

nik'enanedher.
Live the Dene way.

Neba t'asi thela ?at'e.
Things are out there for you.

bl Understand
Provide students with
examples of how each
quotation can be lived.

Ask students to each
give their own example
in Chipewyan. Write
each of their sentences
on chart paper.

Dene dedltne k'is nik'e

nanedher.
Live the way of the Dene.
Dene dedltne k'is hlgal.
'I\'alk the way of the Dene.

•

Have students convert
each of the Chipewyan
expressions into first
person sentences in the
future tense:

Dene dedlme k'is yaneltt.
Talk the way of the Dene.
Dene dedi me k'is nejen.
Sing the way of the Dene.

Delle Kede, Grade 8 ,\Iodule One; Strong Like Two People
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Second Language Sample Module

Language Use

Language Sample

Have each student read
their own sentence after
aU sentences are

Yuneth Xa7a xa 7edemhll,.

written.

I visualize mysel f in the future.

Visualize yourself in the future.

Yuneth xa7a xa 7edenes71.
Yuneth xa?a dene honesten
?edeneS?I.
I visualize myself teaching in the
future.

Yuneth xa7a minIs seklle yIS
thIda ?edenes71.
I visualize myself at my own cabin
in the bush.

Yuneth xa7a, seskene bexel
?ast'l ?edeneS?I.
I visualize myself with my children
in the future.

Language Practice

Nake ch'am xlii naide
de, nake dene k'is
naitser xa. Nake
ch'am xel nasther de,
nake dene k'is nastser
xa.
If we live in two culmres,
we are Strong Like Two
People. If I live in two
cultures, I will be Strong
Like Two People.

Dene dedlm k'is
nak'll,ndher.Dene
dedhn k'is nak'll,sther
xa.
Live the way of the Delle.
I will live the way of the
Delle.

Yuneth xa7a xa
?edenes71.
Visualize yourself in the
future.

Yuneth xa7a dene
honesten ?edeneS?I.
I will visualize myself in
the future.
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Second Language Sample Module
Chipewyan - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #2: Prepare Displays of Elders' Quotations.
Language Use

Language Sample

Students will work in
groups to make quotations
into displays for the school
or public institutions.

Mary:

al Interact

Let's work on "\'isualize yourself
in the future".

Each group chooses the
quotation they will
work together on and
how they will present
their quotation.

Dialogue:

Language Practice
•

Give the Chipewyan
dialogue to groups of
students. Have them work
together to read and
understand the dialogue.

•

I lave them draw
illustrations to accompany
each sentence.

•

Have each group act our
the dialogue and speak
their lines to the class.

•

After they have practiced
the dialogue, have
students work in groups
to do the communicative
activity in the left column.

Yunedhe ts'en de ghll yolti.

Danny:

?erld'Is necha dud'Is.
Let's make a large sign.
Mary:

?edlafu ladye ha.
lIow should we do it'
Raymond:
51 yatJ dek'orIsd'Is ha.
I will write the words.
Susan:

?edlasja hi? ?edlat'o
nets'esnJ hl
"'hat shall I do' lIow can I
help?
Danny:

Nen nanet'ath.
\'Ou can do the cutting.
"lary:

Danny, nen dlt!'Is.
Color the words Danny.
Danny:

?enalt'e.
\Ve're done.
Ra)"nond:

Nuwe tS'le beyati yunedhe
tha de huH beyatJe fa hat'l
hahi.
\ Ve are carrying our
grandfather's words into the
future.
Dene Kcdc. Grndc N \looulc One: Strong Like Two People
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Second Language Sample Module
Chipewyan - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #3: Students reflect on the way they use their time.
Language Use
Before beginning this
activity, talk to the srodents
in English about the
importance of using time
wisely so that they can plan
for and create their furores.
al Understand

Show srodents a
Chipewyan example of
how a record can be
kept of how ti me is
spent.

Language Sample

Language Practice

NezQ Ts'ena

•

Use the class list of new
vocabulary for srodents to
memorize. Games such as
charades can help students
to relax, have fun "nd
practice the vocabul"ry.

•

Use class list of
voc"bulary to practice
spelling, especially the
sounds which are unlike
those fOlmd in English.

•

Use vocabulary of things
that srodents did, to
practice changing the
person or number in some
of the verbs.

7edl<it'o bek'e 7aghalada 7a?
How much time was spent?

Bet'a seba hunHH xa
For fun

Sets'em beyaghe yatl ye
7ltagh sadzl 7<{~S bexel yaltu.
I spoke with my friend on the
phone for one hour.

SQghalhha ts'l!n sets'enl
bexel najl!resthl!r.

They must use actions,
drawings, or other
words in Chipewyan to
help others to
understand the record
of acti\·ities. They must
not use English.

7erehtt'is Kqe xa

I hung arowld with my friend for a
while.
For school

7erehd'is

gh~

thida:

I did homework.

Selat'm beba
Tth'ay k'enalhsl!l.
Tth'ay k'ailtsl!l.

For my fanuly

bl Produce

Each day, review the
enrries the srodents
have m"de in thei r
records. Have them tell
their group or the class
as a whole what they
have written in their
records.

As srodcnts report the
things they have done or
spent money on keep a
class list of any words that
are new to the sroden ts on
a chart.

Good Living

l lave srodents work in
groups to try to
understand the sample
record they are given.

Give students a form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their time.

•

Setsune bets' i nt.

I washed the dishes.

I helped my grandmother.

Dzmk'e Vatu KJ.je nathlya.
I went to Sunday service.

Tth'ay k'alhlhsl!l.
\Ve washed the dishes.

Tth'ay k'adalhlhsl!1.

NaDis natdhl!r.

They washed the dishes.

I spent time on the land.

Ts~nke
Ts~nke

saldhl!r.
salddhl!r.

I played hockey.
Ts~nke s~lhldhl!r.

\ \'e played hockey.
Ts~nke

salhlde.

They played hockey.
.18
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Second Language Sample Module

Language Sample

Language Use
c) Produce
Show srudents how to
convert their
information into a
graph. Have them make
a graph of their own
information about how
they used their time, to
display in class. Have
each srudelll describe
their graph to the class.

Language Practice

• Give srudents language to

Asjen harelytl ?ung"
xa, bet'a seba
burelYillle X8
durestsagh.

Nok'e selahkul
chu setal' In chu
bebetseSDl.

describe proportions of
time:

For most of my tim~, I did
things fOr my fun.

For §()m~ of my time

I hdpt'd my f-amily.

t'a seba

ha?~

tanis

half of my time
Hanunde huH,
?erebd'is k4e
- - ub'l :1.8
?erehtl'is

t'a seba
harel}'ll

ha?~

?ahjen

gh8.Jda.

most of my time

Fur a small amount

t'a seba

of Illy time I did
~hool 'o\ork.

ha?~

ts'! naye

a small amount of my
time

t'a seba

ha?~

k'a?Q

less of my time

t'a seba ha?~
?eleneh'e
the same amount of time
d) Produce
Srudents report what
they will choose to do
tomorrow with their
tillle.

Bet'ore?a xa, t'a
misther reS?!.

gh~

\¥hat I would like to do wisely
with my time.

Selat'Jn beba, ?ejasne res?!.
For my family, I would like to

7edeba bet'oresthlr xa,
?ejasne res?!
_
For my self-development, I
would like to

_

Bet'a seba hurelH xa,
?ejasne res?! _,...,.-,...,.-

_

For my fun, I would Ijke to

Dcnc Kede, Gr-adc HAtodule One; Strong I.ike
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Strong Like Two People

Second Language Sample Module
Chipewyan - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #4: Students reflect on the way they use their money
for one week.
Language Use
Before beginning this
ace,icy, discuss with
students in English the
importance of using money
wisely.
al Understand
Show students a
Chipewyan example of
a record of how money
is spent by a person.

Have students work in
groups to try to
understand the sample
record they are given.
They must not use
English.

Language Sample

Language Practice

-~

Si dlnomi ts'l!n k'eka
tSlimba k'ulthl!r dene tst{
shl!n ts'l!n.
I spent $46 on Dene music.

?erid'ls nada ts'l!n sQlaghe
tSlimba k'uthl!r.

r spent $5 on a video.
Si k'eka tSlimba k'uthl!r
pizza tsl!n.
I spent $6 on pizza.
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Second Language Sample Module

Language Use

Language Sample

b) Produce
Give students a form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their money.

Language Practice
•

As studen ts report the
things they have spent
money on, keep a class list
of any words that are new
to the students on a chart.

noshl genaze

Each day, review the
entries the students
have made in their
records. Have them tell
their group or the class
as a whole what they
have recorded.

chips

dze
gum

?erehd'is mida, TV k'e
net'ls
video

ke
shoes

noshlt'ath des ye
thet'e
fries

?erehd'ischen
tth'ayaze
CDs

ylike/ke beye yis
sats'ede
gym shoes

?elk'idhchogh/ligadus
shells
?l/sbI
shirt

bet'a hulta
•

•

Denc Kedc, Grade 8\ilodulc One: Strong Like "Two People

calculator
Explain to students the
kinds of words which
would simply be written
in English and which
would be written in
Chipewyan.
Use class list of
vocabulary to practice
spelling, especially the
sounds which are unlike
those found in English.
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Second Language Sample Module

Language Use
c) Understand

Show students how
items that are bought
can be grouped into
things that are
"wanted" and things
that are "important for
living".
Have students group
the items on their own
lists into these
categones.

Language Sample
Nat fa 7asi bet'ore 7a si.
Things that are important for
living.

yU

nez~

good clothing
bet'a denetthigha k'altsJl
shampoo
Begha shech'elYI nezu or bl!r
nez~.

good food
T'asi befast'l xa.
Things I am going to use.
Beye t'asi tsl!resght
backpack
tl'a71 nedut ?aze
gym shorts
?elk'ith/7elk' idhe
gun
denidhl!th
moosehide
Nat ?asi bedl huH ?asat'e Ie.
Things that are not necessary.
bet'a denene
7eretl'is/sereldhen
make up

Language Practice
•

To practice vocabulary,
have studen ts play the
game Going to the Store.
Student #1: Nanik'e
nasa-u, nalcheth
naresnl xa.
I am going to the store
and J am going to buy a
backpack.
Student #2: Nanik'e
nasa-u, 71hzi chu
nalcheth chu naresnJ
xa.
J am gong to the store
and I am going to buy a
shirt and a back-pack.
Swdent #3: Nanik'e
nasa-u, pap chu 71hzi
chu nalcheth chu
naresnJ xa.
I am going to the store
and J am going to buy a
pop, a shirt and a
backpack.
Continue with each
swdent adding another
item.

The purpose of the game
is to try to remember all
the things being bought
in the order that they are
bought.

noshl genaze
chips
dze
gum
7elats'ilde tS'l 7erehtl'is

nada
violent \~deos
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Language Use
d) Produce
Srodents make a chart
showing how much
money they spent in
each category.

Srodents calculate how
much money they spent
which was wmecessary.
Srodents determine
how they can save
money.
Srodents decide what
they would really like
to have and how long
they would have to save
in order to buy that
thing.
Have srodents make a
report to class about
their unnecessary
purchases and what
they would rather ha\'e
spent their money on.

Language Sample

Language Practice
•

?edlaghe nallnl ni. ?
"'hat did 1 bu}'?

?edl'lneh'e tS'lmba k'uhhl!r

?a?

Have srodents use the
selllence pattern below to
create sentences (lbout
alternative choices.

T'a nSle nathlhs'l si. bet'ore
?a bet'a ?eghena ha.

Begh'lhhl!n tsamba
t'a t'a bet'oren nasnt
reS?1
\Vbat T would like to buy

Things 1 bought that were
important for living.

wisely with the money
instead.

?asi. nathiltsl bet'ore?a
chOile

T'a nasni reS?1 si.

Things [ bought that were not
necessary.

I would like to buy

TS'lmba ?a,
hores?l.

Begh'lhhl!n t'asi.
bet'ore?a hestsl reS?I.

How much did 1 spend?

I would like to buy
the money instead.

Each srodent thinks of
some thing they need
and want which would
be a wise thing on
which to spend money.

nasni
with

\Vhat I would like to do
wisely with my time
instead.

T'asne reS?1
1 would like to

Begh'lhhl!n t'a
bet'oresthlr xa gha
shestl reS?I.
\ \1,at I would like to eat
wisely instead.

T'a gh'l shestl reS?1
1 would like to eat_ _.
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Second Language Sample Module
Dogrib - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #1: Work with the motivating words of Elders.
Language Use
a) Understand

Expose students to 2-3
quotations from Elders
that can provide
guidance to the young
people.

Language Sample

Language Practice

If we live in two cultures we are
Strong Like Two People.

Transliterate each word and
parts of words in a quotation
to show students where the
meaning conles fronl.

Ayil dii sil weghalalda
negha dii-Ie mde.

NaXlcho

Naowo nake t'a ts'eeda mde
dQ nake lani nats'etso.

'What's impossible! Do it if you
are able.

glyatli
Idail
k.eah?a

NaXlcho glyaUi Idaa
k'eahn.
Carry your ancestral message
forward.

ancestors

their words

j

1

forward

Edenakwee goghalda.

one carnes

Visualize yourself in the future.

Edll nalt'e sil kehonehdl.
Choose your steps carefully. It
will bring you into the future.

vVe carry our ancestors' words

forward.

Neyatli xonehdl.
Wa tch wha t you say.

Done naowoo k'e Ida.
Live the way of the Dene.

T'asl1 hazolj whelaa
naxlgha hQt'e.

S11

Things are out there for you.
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Language Use
bl Understand
Provide students \vith
examples of how each
quotation can be lived.
Ask students to each
give their own example
in Dogrib. \t\Trite each
of thei r sentences on
chart paper.
Have each studen tread
their own sentence
after all sentences are
written.

Language Sample

DQ miowod k'l! Ida.
Live the way of the Dene.

DQ miowod k'e danedo.
Dance the way of the Dene.

DQ miowod k'e k'eneda.
\t\Talk the way of the Dene.

DQ miowod k'e gOlde.
Talk the way of the Dene.

DQ miowod k'e nejl,.
Sing the way of the Dene.

Language Practice
•

Have students convert

each of the Dogrib
expressions into first
person sentences in the
future tense.

Nll.owo nll.ke t'll.
ts'eeda nIde dQ nll.ke
lani nll.ts'etso.
If we live in two cultures,
we are Strong Like Two
People.

Visualize yourself in the future.

Nll.owo nll.ke t'll. ehda
mde dQ nll.ke lani
nll.htso ha.

ldall. dQ hoghll.ehtQ
edeghaehda.

If I live in two cultures, I
will be Strong Like Two
People.

Edenakwee goghaehda.

I visualize myself teaching in the
future.

DechlnI sekQ gd?Q
edeghliehda.
I visualize myself at my own
cabin in the bush in the future.

ldall. sek~E: gQhll
edeghll.ehda.
I visualize myself with a family in
the future.
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Second Language Sample Module
Dogrib - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #2: Prepare Displays of Elders' Quotations.
Language Sample

Language Use
Srudents will work in
groups to make quotations
into displays for the school
or public instirutions.
a) Interact

Each group chooses the
quotation they will
work together on and
how they will present
their quotation.

Dialogue:

Language Practice

•

Give the Dogrib dialogue
to groups of srudents.
I lave them work together
to read and understand
the dialogue

•

Have them draw
illustrations to accompany
each sentence.

•

Have each group act out
the dialogue and speak
their lines to the class.

•

After they have practiced
the dialogue, have
students work in groups
to do communicative
activity in the left column.

Mary:

"Edenakwee goghaehda", eYl
wet'a eghalats'uda.
Let's work on "Visualizing
youTSeif in the future".

Danny: Nlhtl'e necha/nedee
dahwhotsla tS'lhts\.
Let's make a large sign.
Ray:

51 yatl dek'en\etl'ea.
1 will write the words.

Susan:
5\ ayi dalea? Ayi t'a naxi

ts'ahdea?
"'hat shall I do' How can 1
help?
Danny:

Yatl wek'ats\ wedaatl'\
anele.
You can do the cutting.
Mary:

Danny, Wets'anedl.
Color the words Danny.
Danny:

HQt'al
v"e're done.
Ray:

Elexe neZI eghalats'eda nIdi,
nahotl-le.
\Ve are carrying our grandfather's
words into the furure.
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Second Language Sample Module
Dogrib - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #3: Students reflect on the way they use their time.
Language Use
Before beginning this
activiry, talk to the su,dents
in Engl;sh about the
importance of using time
\visely so that they can plan
for and create their futures.
a) Understand

Language Sample
Oegha nezi edeedah.
Good living

011 segha sigoot'l gha hQt'e.

Tills is my fun time.
iee saadze ts'ii fii k'e, saagia
xe goedeh.
I talk to my friend on the phone
for one hour.

Have students work in
groups to try to
understand the sample
record they are given.

Saagia xe satsiikeh t'a
k'edIidzoh.
I skated with my friend.

drawings, or other
words in Dogrib to
help others to
understand the record
of activities. They must
not use English.
b) Produce

Give srodents a form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their time.
Each day, review the
entries the swdents
have made in thei r
records. Have them
tell their group or the
class as a whole what
they have written in
their records.

•

Whalea ts'ii zhakahk'ekoa t'a
k'eeko.
I went sk;dooing for a wnile.
011 seot'l gmaowoo gha hQt'e.
Th;s is for the culture of my peale.

il!e saadze ts'ii sets'Y ts'aedlh.
I helped my grandmother for one
hour.
Whalea ts'ii mba glXe
goyial!a.
I helped to bring in meat for a
wrule.
iee saadze ts'ii egeedzl
glghaedah.
I watched a handgame show for an
hour.
011 enlhtl'eklj gha hQt'e.

Th;s is for the school.
Whalea ts'ii senihtl!'e wek'e
eghalaedah.
I worked on my homework for a
wmle.
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As students report the things

they have done or spent
money on keep a class list of
any words that are new to
the srodents on a chart.

Edaawa hoowo.
How much time was spent?

Show students a Dogrib
example of how "
record can be kept of
how time is spent.

They nlust use actions,

Language Practice

•

Use the class list of new
vocabulary for students to
memorize. Games such as
charades can help srodents to
relax, have fun and practice
the \·ocabulary.

•

Use class list of vocabulary to
practice spelling, especially
the sounds which are wlJike
those found in English.

•

Use vocabulary of things that
srodents did, to practice
changing the person or
number in some of the verbs.
Kw'a wek'enaihtsoh.
I washed the dishes.
Kw'a wek'enats'itsoh.
\Ve washed the dishes.
Kw'a wek'enagitsoh.
They washed the dishes.
Satsiikeh t'a k'ets'edzoo
siinalhwhoh.
r played hockey.
Satsiikeh t'a k'ets'edzoo
siinats'Ydeh.
\Ve played hockey.
Satsiikeh t'a k'ets'edzoo
siinagYdeh.
They played hockey.

Strong Like Two People

Second Language Sample Module

Language Use
c) Produce
Show srudents how to
convert their
information into a
graph. Have them make
a graph of their own
information about how
they used their time, to
display in class. Have
each student describe
their graph to the class.

Language Sample
Segob,'1 gha 5egh.
neetl!ogo hbOceO

Language Practice
•

DOne naawo gba
segha dek'l)cei

A large amount of time

for my fun

I

I.css of my time for
my Culture

Nlh,,'~kil

gh.

hbbll!O-le

Give students language to
describe proportions of
time:

ayli tam tS'Q
weghalaehda ha
half of my time

A small amount of

ayil dats'QQ
weghalaehda ha

timt for school

most of my time

yaazea weghalaehda
ha
a small amount of my
time

dek'a?i weghalaehda
ha
less of my time

eletlQ weghalaehda ha
the same amount of my
tIme

d) Produce
Students report what
they will choose to do
tomorrow with their
time.

Sadzee segha hd?Q sli
wehoehdl t'a ayli dahle ha
dehwhQ.
'AThat I would like to do wisely
with my time instead.

Seet'i gha, du hahee ha
dehwh6:
For my family, I would like to:

Deek'e eghalada ha, du
hahee gha dehwh6:
For my self-development, I
would like to:

Si segha segoOt'i ha, du
hahee gha dehwh6:
For my fun, I would like to:
48
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Second Language Sample Module
Dogrib - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #4: Students reflect on the way they use their money
for one week.
Language Use
Before beginning this
activi ty, discuss wi th
students in English the
importance of using money
wisely.
a) Understand
Show students a Dogrib
example of a record of
how money is spent by
a person.

Language Sample

Language Practice

DQZhl1 wets'Q dleno daats'Q
ek'etal sQQmba k'ehoehwho.
I spent $46 on Dene music.

Video wets'Q slhiJ sQQmba
k'ehoehwho.
I spent $5 on a video.

Pizza wets'Q ek'etal sQQmba
k'ehoehwho.
I spent $6 on a pizza.

Have students work in
groups to try to
lmderstand the sample
record they are given.
They must not use
English.
b) Produce
Give students a
sentence pattern to use
in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their money.

_ _ wets'Q _ sQQmba
k'ehoehwho.
I spent $__ on

Each day, review the
entries the students
have made in their
records. Have them
tell their group or the
class as a whole what
they have recorded.

_

•

As students report the things

they have spent money on, keep
a class list of any words that are
new to the students on a chart.

Bd neZI.
Meat is good.

enlhd'enlleda k'e
on

t.V.

tetawhllgede
they get into arguments

dedilwd
moosehide

tehml
pack sack

d'lk'eetl
violin

sQnl!ts'edee kQ
gha

kedzeh
recreational facility/gym shoes

nJshegQ!l
potato chips

kWlk'iI
gun
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Language Use

c) Understand
Show srudents how
items that are bought
can be grouped into
things that are "are
necessary for heaJth"
and things that are
"necessary for selfdevelopment" and
"things that are not
necessary".

Have srudents group
the items on their own
lists into these three
categories.

;0

Language Sample

T'asll wet'a houl ehda
eyltS'Q sezhii gha.
Things I need for my health and
body.
Wet'a edeehda ha gha.
Things r need for my
development.
T'asll wet'a?a-le.
Things J did not need.

Language Practice
•

Explain to srudents the
kinds of words which
would simply be written
in English and which
would be written in
Dogrib.

•

Use class list of
vocabulary to practice
spelling, especially the
sounds which are unlike
those found in English.

•

To practice vocabulary, have
srudents play game, Going
to the Store.
Srudent # I: Naedlik'e
nahda ha eyltS'Q
tehmia naehdi ha.
r am going to the store and
I am going to buy a
backpack.
Srudent # 2: Naedlik'e
nahda ha, kW'Qh?eh
eYlts,Q tehmi naehdl
ha.
I am going to the store and
I am going to buy a shirt
and a backpack.
Srudent # 3: Naedhk'e
nahda ha, jiek'ooti,
kW'Qh?eh eYlts'Q tehmi
naehdl ha.
I am going to the store and
I am going to buy a pop, a
shirt and a backpack.
Continue with each srudent
adding another item.
The purpose of the game is
to try to remember aJ] the
things being bought in the
order that they are bought.
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Language Sample

Language Use
d) Produce
Srudents make a chart
showing how much
money they pent in
each category.

Srudents calculate how
much money they spent
which was unnecessary.
Srudents determine
how they can save
money.

Srudents decide what
they would really like
to have and how long
they would have to save
in order to buy that
thing.
!lave srudents make a
report to class about
their unnecessary
purcha es and what
they would rather ha\'e
spent their monel' on.
Each srudent thinks of
some thing they need
and want which would
be a wise dling on
which to spend money.

T'ash wet'a hoUI ehda
eYlts'Q sezhii gha sllal
sQQmba k'ehoehwho.
On things I needed for my health
and body. I spent $5.

Wet'a edeehda ha gha sllal
sQQmba k'ehoehwho.
On things I need for my
development, I spent $5.

T'ash wet'a?a-Ie tS'Q dlenQ
sQQmba k'ehoehwho.
Things I did nor need, I spent
$40.

Eyl sQQmba wehoehdl t'a
t'ash naehdl ha dehwhQ.
What I would like to buy wisely
with the money instead.

naehdl ha dehwhQ.
I would like

to

buy _ _.

naehdl ha dehwhQ.
I would like

to

buy

naehdt ha dehwhQ.
I would like

Dcnc Kedc, Grade 8 .\todule One: Strong Like
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Language Practice
•

I [ave srudents use the
sentence pattern below to
create sentences abour
alternative choices.

_ _ _ weekw'o ha
dehwh6
c:------:----:----:----:- eMi.
I would like to listen to

instead of

___ weghaadah ha
dehwh6
_ _ _ _ _ _ ehei.
I would like to watch
instead of __

_ _ _ sonahwho ha
dehwh6
eMi.
I would like to play _ _
instead of
_

_ _ _ _ _ shehtl ha
dehwh6,
_
_ _ _ _ ehei.
I would like to eat
instead of _ _.

buy
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Second Language Sample Module
Gwich'in - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #1: Work with the motivating words of Elders.
Language Use
a) Understand
Expose students to 2-3
quotations from Elders
that can provide
guidance to the young
people.

Language Sample

Language Practice
Transliterate each word and
parts of words in a quotation
to show smdents where the

Neekankat agw«hchll
gugwij~hd'dh.

Strong Like Two People.

111eaning comes from.

Dinjii neekankat k'it
gwiidandaih ji', neekanh
agw«hchii diigwij~hd'do
gwiheelyah.
If we live two cultures, we are
Strong Like

'1\1'0

yejen:oakhWa,anjoo
gugmjlk
ndoo
gWllda'ah

People.

lidii datthak gwik'it gdonlii,
giindhan jl' akdo dindi'ii

In the future

our Elders
their message

"''hat's possible! Do it jf you are
able.

forward
we're carrying it

Yeenoo nakhwa'anjoo
gugmjlk ndoo gWllda'ah.
Carrying your ancestors' message
forward.

Yeendoo ji'

'~'e

carry our ancestors' words
forward.

adidiny~h'ii.

Visualize yourself in the future.

Nits'dots'at natr'ahda'al
gwiizii geenjit gwiny«h'ih.
Yeendoo gwits'at tr'ihee'ah.
Choose your steps carefully. It
will bring you into the future.

Niginjik

k'any~htih.

"Vatch what you say.

Dinjii Zhuh k'yuu gwik'it
gQhndaii.
Live the way of the Dene.

GWlln1Jt uu'ok nlkhweenjlt
goo'alh.
Things are
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Language Sample

Language Use
b) Understand
Provide srodents with
examples of how each
quotation can be lived.
A~k

sroden ts to give thei r
own exanlple in Gwich'in.
Write each of their
sentences on chart paper.
Have each student read
their own sentence after all
sentences are written.

Nekhwmddo tagwiheeda'aii
guk'anohtii.
Hold on to our Dene tradition.

Dinjii Zhuh k'yuu gwik'it
gQhndaii.
Live the way of the Dene.

Dinjii Zhuh k'yuu gwik'it
oodzoo.
Dance the way of the Dene.

Dinjii Zhuh k'yuu gwik'it
ohdaa.
Walk the way of the Dene.

Dinjii Zhuh k'yuu gwik'it
ginohkhii.
Talk the way of the Dene.

Dinjii Zhuh k'yuu gWik'it
edohlii.
Sing the way of the Dene.

Yeendoo ji' adidinY'lh'ii.
Visualize yourself in the furore.

Yeendoo ji' adldmal'li.
1 visualize myself in the future.

Shii shidachan zheh danh
t'ihch 'uu k'it adidinal'ii.
1 visualize myself at my own
cabin in the bush.

Shii shitr'iinin nat hah
t'ihch'uu k'it adidinal'ii.

Language Practice
•

Have students convert

each of the Gwich'in
expressions into first
person sentences in the
furore tense:

Gwik'yuu neekaii zhit
gwiidandaih ji', i' bah
dinjii neekaii gwik'it
gwiniidit'aih.
Gwik'yuu neekaii zhit
gwjhdaii ji', i' hah
dinjii neekaii goot'aii
k'it hihsha'yaa.
If we live two cultures, we
are Strong Like Two
People. If 1 live two
cultures, I will be Strong
Like Two People.

Dinjii Zhuh k'yuu
gwik'it gohQhndaii.
Dinjii Zhuh k'yuu
gwik'it gwihjhndaii.
Live the way of the Dene.
1 will live the way of the
Dene.

Yeendoo ji'
adidinY'lh'ii. Yeendoo
ji' hadidina'yaa.
Visualize yourself in the
furore. I will visualize
myself in the future.

I visualize myself at my own
cabin in the bush.

Dene Kcdc, Grade 8 .\lodulc One: Strong Like
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Second Language Sample Module
Gwich'in - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #2: Prepare Displays of Elders' Quotations.
Language Sample

Language Use
Students will work in
groups to make quotations
into displays for the school
or public institutions.

a) Interact
Each group chooses the
quotation they will
work together on and
how they will present
their quotation.

Language Practice
•

Dialogue:

dialogue to groups of
students. Have them work
together to read and
understand the dialogue.

Mary:

Duuleh jtihts'ants'at gwitr'it
t'agwaa'il 'yeendoo jl'
adidinal'ii. •
Let's work on "Visualizing
yourself in the future".
Danny:

Duuleh vigwidee'in nichil
haatsaa.

•

Have them draw
illustrations to accompany
each sentence.

•

Have each group act out
the dialogue and speak
their lines to the class.

•

After tI,ey have practiced
the dialogue, have
students work in groups
to do communicative
creative activity in the left
column.

Let's make a large sign.
Mary:

Nits'oots'at akoo
t'ahlidi'yaa?
How should we do it?
Raymond:

Give ti,e Gwich'in

Ginjih hadinihd'oo.
I will write the words.
Susan:

Dahihsha'yaa? Nits'oo dee
gwits'at tr'ihihndal?
VVhat shall 1 do?
How can I help?
Danny:

Jidil gwo'oo gwa'an akoo
t'indi'ii.
You can do the outline.
Mary:

Danny, ail ginjih
gwidinil' ee.
Color the words Danny.
Raymond:

DiitsH kat googinjik yeendoo
jl' gilk'atr'inaatii.
'I'Ve are carrying our grandfather's
words into the future.
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Second Language Sample Module
Gwich'in - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #3: Students reflect on the way they use their time.
Language Sample

Language Use
Before beginning this
activity, talk to the students
in English about the
importance of using time
wisely so that they can plan
for and create their future.
a) Understand

ShO\, students a
Gwich'in example of
hO\, a record can be
kept of how time is
spent.
H3\e students work in
groups to try to
understand the sample
record they are given.
They must use actions,
drawings, or other
words in Gwich'in to
help others to
understand the record
of activities. They must
not use English.
b) Produce

Give students a form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their time.
Each day, re';ew the
entries the students
have made in their
records. lIave thenl
tell their group or the
class as a whole what
they have written in
their records.

Language Practice

--~

K'eedl\1'jlCiu T'lgwal'ln'.

•

As students report the
things they h3\'e done or
spent money on keep a
class list of any words that
are new to the students on
a chart.

•

Use the class list of new
vocabulary for students to
memorize. Games such as
c1larades can help students
to relax, have fun and
practice the vocabulary.

•

Use class list of
vocabulary to practice
spelling, especially the
sounds which are unlike
those found in English.

•

Use vocabulary of things
that students did, to
practice changing the
person or number in some
of the verbs.

The things I did yesterday.

Dahshqk?
HO\, much time was spent?
Slutsu'm Eenjlt
For fun

Shah hah, shljaa hah vlhzhlt
tr'lgukhu zhad shljaa vah'ts'at
gllhe'.
T spoke \\;th my friend on the phone

for fun for a while.

Ehleh slujaa yah kak
gWlthalalh.
I hung around with my friend for a
while.

Gwutsal nllnzhuk k'ats'lhchl'
hah tsu'udl'mh'.
vVe played hockey for a while.

T.V. chan Ihleh aachm al'I'.
I also watched T.v. for a while.

lItSll khal hah uu'ok k'allllJk.
I skidooed around.

Ge'tr'oonahtan Eenjlt
For school

Shl'ge'tr'oonahtan dmehtl'ee
hah gWltr'lt t'lgwal'in'.
I did homework.

ShlZhek'oo Ts'at Nlts'oo Dmju
Zhuh K'yuu Zhit GWlhdall
Geenjlt
For my family and Dene ways

Slutsuu vlts'at tr'IDJ.hjl'.
I helped my grandmother.

Ch'lk k'ee'altraa.
1 washed dishes.

Ch'lk k'ee'aatraa.
\\'e washed dishes.

Ch'ik k'ee'galtraa.
The)' washed dishes.

Video kak dunh' bah tSll'inh
aaclun el'lh.

K'adzlhchl' bah
tsilt'lshl'l' .

1 watched handgames on a ,;deo.

I played hockey.

Drm Zhlt tr'lgllkhll mdlulzhlh.

K'adzlhchi' hah
tsiidl 'I'.

I went to Sunday Service.

Shih mhdeemltshlt.
1 brought in meat.

We played hockey.

Ch'ik k'ee'altra'.
Twashed dishes.
TS'Jn ehdanh ehdutat
gWlhdalh.

K'adzlhchi' hah
tsiigeedl'I'.
They played hockey.

I spent quiet time on the land.
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Language Use
c) Produce

Show students how to
convert their
infonnation into a
graph. Have them make
a graph of their own
information about how
they used their time, to
display in class. Have
each student describe
their graph to the class.

Language Sample
Dqhthee Ida ts'at
srugoodUch'u.
Most of the time I spent

for my fun.

Language Practice
•

Akoo ihleh ts'at
shizhehk'oo
ants'at Dinjii
Zhuh k'yuu.
Some of the time, ,
spent with my

family and Dene
ways.

Shlgweedbaa
tsin ts'at
shi'dinehd'ee'
hllh dhil'aih.
A small amount of
time, I spent on
homework.

Give students language to
describe proportions of
time:

teenjir ts'lit
shigweedhaa
half of my time

dllhthee hlo ts'at
shigweedhaa
most of my time

shigweedhaa tsin
a small amount of my
nme

shigweedhaa k'iyee'it
less of my time

gweedhaa gwik'jt
the same amount of time
d) Produce

Students report what
they will choose do
tomorrow with their
time.

NIhkaa Ii' JIdu Dee
T'agwIhal'ah?
What will I choose to do
tOlllorrow?

Ge'tr'oonahtan zheh
gIhdatr'aheechaa gWItshih
Before school

ShIjUU vIts'at tr'IhIhdat
I will help my little sister.
Shih nIZU hIh'ah.
I will eat good food.

Ge'tr'oonahtan zheh
gehdehtr'Idmuntan t]'ee
After school

ShIti' vIts'at tr'IhIhdat
I will help my father.

TSll'mh' zheh gWIts'at
hIhshah.
I will go to the gym.
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Language Sample

Language Use

Language Practice

Shlge'tr'oonahtan dmehtl'ee
hah gwltr'lt t'agwlhal'ah.
I will do my homework.

Jlju veemhlhshah.
I will visit my Grandfather.

Yeh'dk nankak gwa'an
t' ahihch 'yaa.
I will spend time on the land.

Kwan chuu ehdanh
gwundalh.
I will avoid alcohol.

Gwich'in - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #4: Students reflect on the way they use their money
for one week.
Language Use
Before beginning this
activity, discuss with
srodents in English the
importance of using money
wisely.

Language Sample

_ _ _ _ Agwahchu t'lh
uuvlhkat.
I spent (how much money)
0o

_

gwmzhlh gau
chips
a) Understand
Show srodents a
Gwich'in example of a
record of how money is
spent by a person.

kautnh
shoes

tshuu dhandau
pop

Have srodents work in
groups to try to
understand the sample
record they are given.
They must not use
English.
Dene Kede. Grade 8 ModuJe One; Strong Like Two People
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Language Use
b) Produce
Give srudents a form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their money.

Language Sample

Language Practice
•

Each day, review the
entries the srudents
have made in their
records. Have them tell
their group or the class
as a whole what they
have recorded.

As smdents report the
things they have spent
money on, keep a class list
of any words that are new
to the srudents on a cha rt.

gwmzhlh gau
chips

kautrlh
shoes

tshuu dhandau
pop

DltSlk grin'
guitar

vakak etr'datchu
calculator
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•

Explain to srudents the
kinds of words which
would simply be written
in English and which
would be written in
Gwich'in.

•

Use class list of
vocabulary to practice
spelling, especially the
sounds which are unlike
those found in English.

Oene Kede, Grade 8 .\loJulc One: Srrong Like Two People

Language Use
c) Understand
Show studen ts how
items that are bought
can be grouped into
things that are
"wanted" and things
that are "important for
living".

Have students group
the items on their own
lists into these three
categories.

Language Sample
JII tat sm gWlhlhdall geenjlt
jldll t'ahdllch'aa dllnch'uh:
These are things I needed for my
health:
gWlch'yaa nlZlI.
good clothing
yah dllchllghe' k'eetr'ahtraa
shampoo
shih nJZII
good food
galtr'aadal, attr'aadzoo,
natr'adaka, natr'ahadlk
exercise: running, dancing,

paddling, walking
Dahllsha'aa geenjlt jldll
vlt'ahdllch'aa nJhthanh':
The things I am going to use:
uhtshuh natr'ahdaghak
backpack
vakak etr'ldatchll
calculator
dltslk gyln'
guitar
tSll'm geenjlt kalltnh nJZlI
good gym shoes
dllk'ee
gun
dmjlk dhoh
moosehide
Jldll vlt'ahdllch'ah kwaa:
Things 1 did not need:
yah dllnln' tr'ldl'ee
makeup
gwmzhlh gall
chips
dzlh
gum
video lIZUU
violent videos

Language Practice
•

To practice vocabulary.
have students play the
game, Going to the Store.
Student #1: Ookat zheh
gwits'at tihshaa ts'at
llhtshtlh uuhihkat.
I am going to the store
and I am going to buy a
backpack.
Student #2:
Ookat zheh gwits'at
tihshaa ts' a t ik drll
chan ts'at llhtshtlh
uuhihkat.
I am going to the store
and I am going to buy a
shirt and a backpack.
Student #3:
Ookat zheh gwits'at
tihshaa ts'at chuu
dhandaii,ik drll ts'at
llhtshuh uuhihkat.
1 am going to the store
and I am going to buy a
pop. a shirt and a
back']Jack.
Continue with each
student adding another
item.

The purpose of the game
is to try to remember all
the things being bought
in the order that they are
bought.

CD's lell
lots of CD's
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Language Use
d) Produce
Students make a chan
showing how much
money they spent in
each category.

Students calculate how
much money they spent
which was unnecessary.
Students determine
how they can save
money.
Students decide what
they would really like
to have and how long
they would have to save
in order to buy that
thing.
Have students make a
report to class about
their unnecessary

purchases and what
they would rather have
spent their money on.
Each student thinks of
some thing they need
and want which would
be a wise thing on
which to spend money.

Language Sample

Tseedhoh dahchll dee
t'adllch'u' ts'at jldll ts'at
deh?
How much did I spend and what
did I spend my money on?

8m gWlhdall eenjlt IdjllChll
uVllkat' .
I spent $5 on things for my
health.

Language Practice
•

Have students use the
sentence pattern below to
create sentences about

alternative choices.

Gwijihkheh ts'at jidii
gwiinzheii hah uuvihkat
nihthan.
What I would like to buy
wisely with the money instead.

-:-----,;-:- uuvihkat nihthan.
I would like to buy

_

Tseedhoh Ihloo gwmlJ'
gahchll tat dahllsha'aa
geenjlt jldll nmthan vah
uuvllkat.

Aii gwijihkheh
shigweedhaa hah
t'avihsha'ya' nihthan.

I spent $40 on things that I
need.

\Nhat I would like to do
wisely with my time instead.

$10 gwats'an dhaltsaii ts'at
jidii tr'aalai' uuvjhkat.
I spent $10 on things tha t were
not necessary.

_ _ t'avihsha'ya'
nihthan.
I would like to

_

Aii gwijihkheh jidii
gwiinzheii hah navih'a'
nihthan.
\Nhat I would like to eat
wisely instead.

::-_;-:- navih'a' nihthan.
I would like to eat_ _
instead of __.

stinlihwho ha
-;"d-'eh'-w-h:-ii
ehe 1.
I would like to play _ _
instead of
_
-:-::--:----, S hehti

dehwhii
ehei.

ha

_

I would like to eat
instead of
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Second Language Sample Module
North Siavey - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #1: Work with motivating words of Elders.
Language Use
al Understand

Expose students to 2
or 3 quotations from
Elders which can
provide guidance to
the young people.

Language Sample

Language Practice

Dene naowere naka k'a gots'edf
nlde dene naka laats'lt'e.
If we live two cultures, we are Strong
Like Two People.

Transliterate each word and
parts of words in a quotaion
to show students where the
meaning comes from.

Ayil duwe!
That's impossible!
(Do it if you are able.)

7ehtsaa
gogodf
hldo

Denecho ka gogodi hIde ts'a?a.
Carry our ancestor's message forward.
HIde gogha ededets'enj?I.
Visualize yourself in the future.
NezQ narj?a t'a hIde hlda gha.
Choose your steps carefully as you
proceed. (It will bring you intO the
future.)

ts'a?a
Grandfather
their words

forward
one carnes
We cnny our ancestors' words
forward.

Newa gok'enedi.
\Vatch what you say.
Dene k' ~ edegorldi.
Live the way of the Dene.
Bet'a edegofjdi gha as11 negha
wela.
Things are out there for you.
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Language Sample

Language Use
bl Understand

Provide students with
examples of bow each
quotation can be lived.
Ask students to give
their own example in
Siavey. Write each of
their sentences on
chart paper.

Dene naowere hedets'ltQ.
Hold on to our Dene tradition.

Dene laanj Dene

written.

nagwa.

Live the way of the Dene.

Dene laanj Dene

k'~

daehda.

Dance the way of the Dene.

Dene laanj Dene
~Talk

Have each student read
their own sentence
after all sentences are

k'~

k'~

K'enahda.

the way of the Dene.

Dene laanj dene

k'~

gohde.

Talk the way of the Dene.

Dene laanj dene

k'~

hehjj.

Sing the way of the Dene.

Hldo gogha ededets'enj1j.

Language Practice
•

Have students convert
each of the Siavey
expressions into first
person sentences in the
future tense:

If we live two cultures,
we are Strong Like l\vo
People. If I live two
cultures, I will be Strong
Like Two People.
Live the way of the dene.
I will live the way of the
Dene.
Visualize yourself in the
future. I will visualize
myself in the fuulre.

Visualize yourself in the future.

Hldo nlde 7erjhtfekQ eghalaehda
gha ededeneh7j.
I visualize myself teaching in the
future.

Hldo nlde dechltah xare sekQ
g079 gogha ededenlh7j.
I visualize myself at my own cabin in
the bush.

Hldo nide sets'Qdane ka 9Qhtl
gha ededenlh7j.
I visualize myself with my children in
the future.
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Activity #2: Prepare displays of Elders' quotations.
Language Use
a) Interact

Srudents will work in
groups to make
quotations into
displays for the school
or public in tirutions.
Each group chooses
the quotation they will
work together on and
how they will present
their quotation.

Language Sample
Dialogue:

Language Practice
•

Give the Slavey dialogue
to groups of srudents.
Have them work
together to read and
understand the dialogue.

•

Have srudents draw
illustrations to
accompany each
sentence.

•

Have each group act out
the dialogue and speak
their lines to the class.

•

After srudents have
practiced the dialogue,
have them work in
groups to do a

Mary:

HIdo ededets'enFI k'a
eghalats'uda.
Let's work on "visualize
yourself in the furure".

Danny:

?eQhtre necha dawehchu
ts'uhts'l·
Let's make a large sign.
Mary:

Dan) ats'jla woljn~?

How should we do it?
Raymond:

Slnl1 godl ruhtt'e.
I will write the words.
Susan:

Ayil daohte?
What shall I do' /
How can I help?

COJnlTIunicative activity

using the language
sample as a guide.

Danny:

Godl kaIhfa.
You can do the cutting.
Mary:

Godl edenjhdi, Danny.
Colour the words, Danny.
Danny:

Ekaa beghp enats'lfe.
We're done.
Raymond:

Edlre fa 7ehtsaa gogodi hIdo
ts'a7a.
\Ve are carrying our grandfather's
words into the furure.
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Activity #3: Students reflect on the way they use their time.
Language Sample

Language Use
Before beginning this
activity, talk to dle students
in English about the
importance of using time
wisely so that they can plan
for and create their futures.
a) Understand

Show students a Slavey
example of how a
record can be kept of
how time is spent.
Have students work in
grou ps to try to
understand the sample
record they are given.
Students must use
actions, drawings or

other words in Slavey to
help others understand
the record of activities.
They must not use
English.

Darewha gok'enahta?

Language Practice
0

they have done or spent
money on keep a class list of
any words which are new to
the students on a chart.

How much time was spent?
Segha sudl gohwh{l

Good living for myself
laa sadza gots' ~ bet'a efets' ~
ets'erafu fa sehfaa ts'~ gOide.

r talk to my friend

gOlhdl

talk

on the phone for

one hour.

k'enaehda

laa sadza gots' ~ sehfaa ha
k'enaehdzo.

skating

I skated with my friend for one hour.

playing

nagohya

Naka sadza gots' ~ sats' Qneka
nagorya.

TV ghaehda.
watching Tv.

We skated for two hours.

kw'ah k'ena7ehtse.

laa sadza gots'~ TV ghafda.

washing dishes.

We watch TV for one hour.

se7erjhtt'e ghalaehda.

Saarehwha gots' ~ zhabehchj n~
t'a k'enaehda.

I went skidooing for awhile.

study my books.
0

Use the class list of new
vocabulary for students to
memorize. A game such as
charades can help students to
relax, have fun and practice
the vocabulary.

0

Use class list of vocabulary
to practice spelling,
especially the sounds which
are unlike those found in
English.

0

Use vocabulary of things that
students did, to practice
changing the person or
number in some of the verbs.

7erj htt' ekQ gha

For school
Saarehwha gots'~ se7erjhtt'e
ghalaehda.

r worked on my homework for
awhile.

b) Produce
Give students a form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their time.

Seot'jn{l ha senaowere gha
As it applies to Dene ways
laa sadza gots'~ 7ehtsj ts'~ naldf.

I helped grandmother for one hour.

Each day, review the
entries the students
have made in their
records. Have them tell
their group or the class
as a whole what dley

laa sadza gots'~ show k'a 7adzl
gerehkw'1 ghalhda.

have written in their

I went to church for one hour on
Sunday.

records.

As students repon the things

I watched handgames on show for
one hour.
laa sadza gots'~ Edaedzene k'a
yahtj nawehtta.

Kw'ah k'ena7Ihtse.

r washed dishes.
Kw'ah k'enaanftse.

We washed dishes.
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Language Use
Each day, review the
entries the students
have made in their
records. Have them
tell their group or the
class as a whole what
they have written in
thei r records.

Language Sample

Language Practice

Laa sadza gots'~ Edaedzene k'a
yahtl nawehtfa.
I went to church for one hour on

Kw'ah k'ena?lhtse.

I washed dishes.
Kw'ah k'enaanitse.

Sunday.

We washed dishes.

Saarehwha gots'~ be goyf
dereehwha.
1 helped to bring in meat for awhile.

Kw'ah k'enaaglhtse.

They washed dishes.
Hockey nagolhsha.
I played hockey.

Laa sadza gots' ~ kw'ah
k'ena?lhtse.
I washed dishes for one hour.

Hockey nagoiya.

We played hockey.
Hockey nagoglya.

They played hockey.

c) Produce

Show students how to
convert their

•

Segha sud, gohwhp.

I am happy.

infonnation into a

graph. Have them
make a graph of their
own information about
how they used their
time to display in class.
Have each student
describe their graph to
the class.

SeOrln~

he
senaowere gha
fu it applies fOf
Dcne ways

Give students language
to describe proportions
of time.
tanl gots'~
half of Illy time

?efjhtrek\> ghe

For the school

efaot'e gots' ~

most of my time
saanehts'in{l gots'~

a small amount of my
time

gO?Qpnehts'in{l gots' ~

less of my time
eferehwa gots' ~

the same amount of my
time
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Language Sample

Language Use
dl Produce
Students report what
they will choose to do
tomorrow wi th thei r
time.

Language Practice

SachQ aY!1 daoh~e?
What will I do for tomorrow?

7erjhtrekQ wire
Before school

Seda

ts'~

nahdl gha.

T will help my young sister.

Be nezQ ghQ shehtj gha.
T will have a good meal.
7erjhtrekQ enagQt'e tr~i'
After school is finished

Seta ts'~ nahdl gha.

r will help my father.

Nagots'eyakQ gots' ~ rehH'a
gha.

r will go to the gym.
Se?erjhH'ekQ go?erjhH'e
ghalaehda gha.

r will do my homework at my
school.

7ehtaa ts'~ naht~a gha.

r will visit grandfather.
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Activity #4: Students reflect on the way they use their money
for one week.
Language Use
Before beginning this
aco,;!:}', discuss with
srodents in English the
importance of using money
wisely,

Language Sample

Language Practice

Hld!1 asjl naehdl,
[ bought things before.
Daneht'e sQba nal hdi?
How much did you spend'
laa sQba k'eehxa nl hshagp

a) Understand
Show srudents a Slavey
example of a record of
how money is spent by
a person.
Have srodents work in
groups to try to
understand the sample
record they are given,
They must not use
English.

naehdf.
[ spent one dollar on potato chips.
Dlonp?Q tae k'eehxa gym gok'a
naehdf.
I spent $-+0 for gym fees.
Dlonp?Q ets' ~tae sQba t'a Dene
zhl ne naehdi.
1 spent $-+6 on Dene music.
Splae sQba t'a Video naehdi.
I spent $5 on a "ideo.
Ets' ~tae sQba t'a pizza naehdf.
I spent 6 on pizza,

b) Produce
Give srodents a form to
use in which to keep a

$_ _ k'eylhxa
I spent

record of how they
spend their money.
Each day, re"iew the
entries the srodents
have made in their
records. I lave them tell
their group or the class
as a whole what they
have recorded.

Dene Kcdc. Grade 8\lodulc One: Strong Like 'Iuo People

,rayahdl.
on

•

As srodents report the things
they ha"e spent money on,
keep a class list of any words
which are ne\\ to the srudents
on a chart,
be nezp
good food
show k'~ Eltekewehxa
imitating the sho\\
?lts'ewa
moose hide
tehmj
packsack
bet'a efelats'erehta
calculator
gym goka
running shoes
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Language Use

Language Sample

Language Practice
dze
gum

•

c) Understand
Show students how
items that are bought
can be grouped into
things that are "wanted"
and dlings dlat are
"important for living".
Have students group
the j tenlS on thei r own
lists into these three
categones.

Ayfl bera sekw~ tah gonezQ gha
bet'aore7a:
Things I need for my healdl and
body:
• zhu nezQ (good clothes)
• be nezQ (good food)
Asjl bera hIde hehda gha
bet'aore7a:
Things I need for the future:
• tehmj (packsack)
• bera etelats'erehta (calculator)
• naots'eyakQ goka
(running shoes)

nIhshagQ
potato chips
kwlk'f,
gun
bera etenats'erehta
calculator
Explain to students the kinds of
words which would be written
in English and which would be
written in Slavey.

•

Use class list of vocabulary to
practice spelling, especially the
sounds which are unlike those
found in English.

•

To practice vocabulary, have
students playa game, "Going to
the Store".
Student #1: YukQ gots'~
duhla ?Qhshu rayuhdl.
T am going to the store and T
am going to buy a backpack.
Student #2: YukQ gots'~

duhla gu wats'emh?a he
?Qhshu rayudl.

I am going to dle store and I
am going to buy a shirt and a
backpack.
Student #3: YukQ gots'~
duhla gu jiyetu,
wats'emh?a he ?Qhshu
rayuhdl.
T<lin going to dle store and T
am going to buy a pop, a shirt
and a backpack, etc...
Continue widl each student
adding another tenn.

The purpose of the game is to
try to remember all the things
being bought in dle order dlat
they are bought.
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Language Practice

Language Sample

Language Use

As)! segha bet'aore7ale.
Things I do not need:
• zhu Club Monaco
(Club Monaco clothing)
• bet'a sedets'ere7! (makeup)
• n!hshagp (potato chips)
• dze (gum)
• show k'~ etekewehxa
(imitating show)
• 7er!htfej!kw'a (CD player)

d) Produce

Students make a chart
showing how much
money they spent in
each category.
Students calculate how
much money they
spent which was
unnecessary.
Snldent~

determine
how they can save
money.
Students decide what
they would really like
to have and how long
they would have to
save in order to buy
that item.

Ayil daneht'e k'ilwhe he ayfl ts' ~
bek'a7!hwhe?
How much did I spend and on
what?
As)! bet'a

sekw~

•

tah

gonezQ- $5.
Things 1 need for my health
and body - $5.

AS)l bet'a - $5.
Things I need for my development$5.

AS)l nehwh~le - $40.
Things 1 did not need - $40.

Have Students use the
sentence patterns below
to create sentences abour
alternative choices.

AS)l bet'aore7a S)l
naaruhdf gha nehwh~.
I would like to buy
___ ,,~th the money
instead.
Ayfl bet'aore7a nehwh~
S)l naaruhdi gha.
1 would like to buy wisely
with the money instead.
_ _ _ _Eyll naohdf
nehwh~.

I would like to buy
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Language Use
Have su,dents make a
report to class about
their unnecessary
purchases and what
they would rather have
spent their money on.
Each sUldent thinks of
some tiling tI,ey need
and want which would
be a wise thing on
which to spend money.

Language Sample

Language Practice

As)) got'aOrt3?a

ts'~

sesadze k'eohwhl
nehwh{l.

vVhat I would like to do
wisely with my time
instead.
_ _ _ _ _Eyll aohfe
nehwh{l.
I would like to

_

Ayi, bet'aore?a s)) ghQ
sheoht) nehwh~
What I would like to eat

wisely instead.

____woh?a
yerehw{l.
I would like to
eat
_

iO
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Activity #1: Work with the motivating words of Elders.
Language Use
aJ Understand

Ex-pose srudents to 2-3
quotations from Elders
that can provide
guidance to the young
people.

Language Sample

Dene naodhe Qkl kada7a t'ah
gots'endfh mde, dene Qkl
laats'lt'e.
people cuJmre two different
with we live if, people IWO we
are like
If a person lives according to two
culrures, that person is like two
people.
Nez~ nadItah t'ah yundah
7U tfeh .

carefully you step with furure
you walk
Step carefully as you move fOlward.

Language Practice
•

Transliterate each word
and parts of words in a
quotation to show
srudents where the
meaning comes from.

Ehtsle

j

gogonjdl~undah

Grandfather
their words

Ehtsfe gogondle Ehtsfe
gogondle yundah ts'aleh.
Grandfather
their words
forward one carries
Carrying our grandfathers' words
forward.

ts'aleh

forward
one carries
'Ve carry our ancestors' words

forward.

Ncot'I ~ gogondufl t'ah nanatse
gOlndfh.
your relatives their words with one
is strong you li\'e
Live a strong life according to the
words of your relatives.

Dene Qkl

k'~~

anats'edehtse.

people rwo like as strong
Strong Like 1\vo People.
AzIDI duwe?
v\'hat's impossible'

Dene dtile ot'e theleh.
person capable is became
He became a capable person.
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Language Use

Language Sample

Language Practice

Yundah ts'~ g07Q,edeghalnda.
forward toward placed, look at
yourself
Visualize yourself in the future.
See gonez~ 90ghalnda
ghaade nadltah.
very well look at then step down
Choose your steps carefully.
Nedha gok'enendih.
your mouth keep it
Watch what you say.

xo

Negha t'ahsfl thela
ag~ht'e,
for you something are placed sti II
it is
Things are out there for you.

b) Understand

Provide students with
examples of how each
quotation can be lived.
Ask students to each
give their own example
in Siavey. Write each of
their sentences on chart
paper.
Have each student read
their own sentence

after all sentences are
written.

Dene gonaodhe gok'ets'endih,
Hold on to our Dene tradition.
Dene k'~~ gots'endih.
Live the way of the Dene.
Dene k'~~ dats'etle.
Dance the way of the Dene.
Dene k'~~ dechltah k'ets'ede.
Walk in the bush.
Dene k'~~ ts'aadeh.
Walk the way of the Dene.
Dene k'~~ gots'~ndeh,
Talk the way of the Dene.

•

Have students convert
each of the Siavey
expressions into first
person sentences in the
fu tu re tense:

Gonaodhe okl t'ah
gots'endih OIde, dene
okl laots'c;ndfh,
Gonaodhe okl t'ah
gohndih OIde, dene
okl lanadehtse gha.
lf we live two cul tures, we
are Strong Like Two
People. lf I live in two
cultures I will be Strong
Like Two People.

Dene k'~~ ts'ejl.
Sing the way of the Dene.
Yundah ts'~ g07Q gotah
edeghalnda,
Visualize yourself i.n the future.
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Language Use

Language Sample

Yundaa edlhtl'eh
ghagonehtt: edeghaehda.
I visualize myself teaching in the
future.

Language Practice
Dene k'~~ gots'endfh.
Dene k' ~~ gohndfh

Yundaa xaade dechltah
sekli~ 7aht'l edeghaehda.

gha.
Live the way of the
Dene. I will live the way
of the Dene.

I visualize myself at my own
cabin in the bush.

Yundah ts'~ 9679

Yundaa ts'~ sezhaa goheh
7aht'l edeghaehda.

gotah edeghall1da.

I visualize mysel f wi th my
children in the future.

gotah edeghaehnda

Dene Kcdc, Grade 8 .\1odule One: Strong Like 'I\~o People

Yundah ts'~ 9679
gha.
Visualize yourself in the
future. I will visualize
myself in the future.
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Activity #2: Prepare displays of Elders' quotations.
Language Sample

Language Use
Have students work in
groups to make quotations
into posters for the school
or public institutions.
al Interact

Each group chooses the
quotation they will
work together on and
how they wi II present
their quotation.

Dialogue in Slavey:
Mary:

Language Practice
•

Give the Slavey dialogue
to groups of students.
Have them work
together to read and
understand the dialogue.

•

Have them draw
illustrations to
accompany each
sentence.

•

Have each group act out
the dialogue and speak
their lines to the class.

•

After they have practiced
the dialogue, have
students work ill groups
to do the communicative
interact activity in the
left column.

Ezhil gondl yundaa ededlh7jh
t'ah aut'j.
Lets use the quotation: Visualize
yourself in the furure.
George:

Yundaa ts'~ xaade: sezhUk C
nht'l ghQh edehd'ehfchuu
ehtsl gha.
T will draw myself in my store.
Susan:

Xlilide sereelli ekeh nht'l ghQh
edehd'ehichuu ehtsl gha.
T will draw myself in my own boat.
Danny:

Edehd'eh necha t'ah athit'l
gha.
\Ve will use large paper.
Raymond:

Edehd'eh dahthela nende thitsl
gha.
Yes we
Lucy:

\\~II

make a large banner.

ets'eded'eh zhadehd'eh gha.
TMil draw the letters.
Raymond:

Nets'liohndf.
T will help.
George:
fie, ed!! chu dule edlhtl'eh k'eh
edlhU'ehichuu egots'ih7ah.
Or we could find pictures in
magazines.
Susan:
Edlhd'eh dahthela aetselea
mek'eh edlhd'ehichuu lQ ehs~~
Qt'e gha.
lt will be a small poster with many
pictures?
Danny:
EM~, kaQndih kaa nezq gha.
Yes but it will be very nice.
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Activity #3: Students reflect on the way they use their time.
Language Use
Before beginning tlus
activity. talk to the students
in English about the
importance of using time
,,;sely so tI,at they can plan
for and create their futures.
a) Understand

Show students a Siavey
example of a record of
how time is spent in the
format you would like
the studen ts to keep.
Have students work in
groups to try to
understllnd the sample
record they are given.
They must use actions.
drawings, or other
words in Sillvey to help
others to understand
the record of activities.
They must not use
English.
b) Produce

Give studen ts II form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their time.
Each dllY. review t.he
entries tile students
have made in their
records. Have them tell
their group or the c111SS
as a whole what they
have written in their
records.

Language Sample

Dagodehthaa gots"~
meghalamda?

•

How long did you work on it?
Sekq~

gogha

For my home

As studen ts report ti,e
tllings tI,ey have done,
keep a class list of any
words thllt are new to the
students on a chart.

k'enalhtse

.tie sadze gots' ~ tth'a k'enalhtse.

[ washed

I washed dishes for one hour in
duration.

nfmla

Honp dek'ehdenehtfea
etthe mzhiQdedhah.

I placed

gOjndeh

gots'~

[ talked

I brought in meat for ten minutes
in duration.

gok'eadehtfeh

Edegha

r skated

marked upon

satsQke nagoehzheh

For one's self

ghajnda
I saw

He sadze gots'~ tt'uh fah
sets'aam ts'~ gOjndeh.

k'eehtte

r walk

I tlliked to my friend on the
telephone for one hour in duration.

ghalajnda

r worked at

He sadze gots' ~ sets'aam xeh
gok'eadehtte.
I walked around with my friend for
one hour in duration.

nathehttah
I went to

•

se the class list of new
vocabulary for students to
memorize. Games such as
charades can help students
to relax, have fun and
prllctice the vocabulary.

•

Use class list of
vocabulary to practice
spelling, especially the
sounds which are unlike
those found in English.

•

Use vocabulary of things
that students did, to
practice changing the
person or number in some
of the verbs.

Qkl sadze gots' ~ satsQke
nagohzheh.
I played hockey two hours.

He sadze

gots'~

t.v. ghajnda.

I watched t.V. for one hour.

Zhah mehchje fah sexeh
gok'eadette.
I skidooed llround.

Ed\htl'eh

kq~

gogha

For school

Honp TQQ s~lal dek'ehdenehtt'ea
edlhtfeh ghalajnda.

gots'~

I did homework for 15 ,runutes.
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Language Use

Language Sample

Language Practice

Dene k'~~ gogha
For the na tive way
Sets~ ts'

Tth'a k'ena?lhtse.
I washed dishes.
Tth' a k' ena?iitse.
We washed dishes.

all ndf.

I helped my grandmother.

Tth'a k'ena?eglhtse.
They washed dishes.

Edlhtfeh naedah k'eh
naets'e?ah ghalnda.
I watched handgames on a video.

Hockey nagOlzheh.
I played hockey.

Edaldze k'eh zhatl nathehttah.
I went to Sunday Service.

Hockey naothffzhe.
We played hockey.
Hockey naothffzhe.
They played hockey.

cl Produce
Show students how to
convert their
information into a
graph. Have them
make a graph of their
own information about
how they use their
time, to display in class.
Have students descri be
their graph to the class.

Edegha.
For one's self

•
SekQ~

gogha
For my home

Dene k' ~~ goha
For the native
way
Ed,htr eh k~
gogha
For the school

Give students language to
describe proportions of
tlnle:

segha daodjlthah, tanl
ts'~

half my time

segha daodjlthah,
kahjene azhQh
most of my time
segha daodjjthah, taah
zQh
a small amowlt of my
time
segha daodjjthah,
k'e?jne
less of my time
segha daodjlth8h,
eteodehthah
the same amount of Iny
tinle
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Language Use
d) Produce

Students report what
they will choose to do
tomorrow with their
tillIe.

Language Sample

Language Practice

Azhll 16hfih t'asaO?i enehthtl da.
What I would like to do with my
time instead.
Seot'J gogha, azhll daofeh
enehthtl tfa,
For my family, r would like to ...
Deyeh aeduhdleh gogha, azhll
daohfeh enehthtl da....
For my self-development, 1 would
like to ...
Segha sudl gogha, dl kahfa nlde
enehthtl·· .
For my fun, I would like to ...

South Siavey - Second Language Sample Module

Activity #4: Students reflect on the way they use their money
for one week.
Language Use
Before beginning this
activity, discuss wid,
students in English the
importance of using money
wisely.
a) Understand

Show students a Siavey
example of how money
is spent by a person.
IIave students work in
groups to try to
understand the sample
record they are given.
They must not use
English.

Language Sample

Language Practice

DanEiht'ee saamba k'ehOlhthe
gots'llh azhll ts'!i
mek'eholthe7
How much did r spend and what
did 1 spend my money on?
NlshlhgQ gha fie saamba
k'egOlhthe.
I spent one dollar on I atato chips.
NlzhJh ezhaohndlh naots'ezheh
gha ke k'eh dJi honQ saamba
k'egOlhthe.
r spent $+0.00 on gym shoes.
Dene shine gha dJi honQ
saamba k'egOlhthe.
r spent $46.00 on Dene music.
Edlhtfeh naedah gha s~lal
saamba k'egolhthe.
r spent $5.00 on a video-tape.
Pizza ts' ~ ehts' ~ tal saamba
k'egOlhthe.
r spent $6.00 on pizza.
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Language Use
bl Produce
Give students a form to
use in which to keep a
record of how they
spend their money.

Language Sample

Language Practice
•

Each day, review the
entries the students
have made in their
records. Have them tell
their group or the class
as a whole whar rhey
have recorded.

As studen ts report the
things they have spent
money on, keep a class lisr
of any words rhar are new
to the students on a chart.

IDQshets'ezheh
food

edlhtl'eh
paper

gotth'e
clothing

tl'uhk'eqh
telephone

tthlk'ih
gun

golQdheh
Moosehide

Ueh
oil/grease

dzeh
gum

edlhtl'eh
paper

78

•

Explain to students the
kinds of words which
would simply be written
in English and which
would be written in
Siavey.

•

Use class list of
vocabulary to practice
spelling, especially the
sounds which are unlike
those found in English.
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Language Sample

Language Use
c) Understand

Show students how
items that are bought
can be grouped into
things that are
"wanted" and things
that are "important for
living".
Have students group
the items on thei r own
lists into these three
categories.

Azhil gahll met'lih nliehndl
ede?
\Vhat can r buy with this money
instead?
Nezll gqhndih gha ahsil
met'lihode?li sll.
Things that are important to my
health.
gotth'e nezll
good clothing
mqshets'ezheh neZll
good food
Ahsil menehth{l Silo
Things that I need.

tth.k'ih

gun
met'lih ets'edehta
ghlilats'enda
a device used to work on numbers
(calculator)
k'eejlhts'ede gha ke nezll
good running shoes
Azhil menehth{l ~e.
Things r did not need.
mehchl~ gha deh
gas for a vehicle

goni k'eh ts'edendlh
makeup

Language Practice
•

To practice vocabulary,
have students play the
game, Going to the Store.
Student # l: Zhl1k l;
nahtea gha gots'eh
tehmie k'ets'egeh
naehndfh gha.
r am going to the store
and r am going to buy a
backpack.
Student #2: Zhl1k l;
nahtea gha gots'eh
tth'lhree gots'eh
tehmfe k'ets'egeh
naehndih gha.
r am gong to the store
and r am going to buy a
shirt and a backl'ack.
Student #3: Zhl1k l;
nahtea gha gots'eh
sats tene zhih tl1
eekoa efe, tth'lhree
gots'eh tehmie
k'ets'egeh naehndlh
gha.
r am going to the store
and r am going to buy a
pop, a shirt and a
backpack.
Continue with each
student adding another
item.

The purpose of the game
is to try to remember all
the things being bought in
the order that they are
bought.
Dcnc Kede, Grade 8\lodule One: Strong Like ~Iwo People
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Language Use
d) Produce
Students make a chart
showing how much
money they spent in
each category.

Students calculate how
much money they spent
which was unnecessary.
Students determine
how they can save
money.
Students decide what
they would reaUy like
to have and how long
they would have to save
in order to buy that
thjng.
Have students make a
report to class about
their unnecessary
purchases and what
they would rather have
spent their money on.
Each su,dent thinks of
some thing they need
and want wlllch would
be a wise thing on
which to spend money.

80

Language Sample
Saamba dantlht'e k'egOithe
azhfl ts'~ mek'egolhthe?
How much did r spend and what
did I spend my money on'
gots'~h

Nez~ g~hndfh gha
enehth~-$12.

azhfl

Things I need for my health-$12.

Azhfl menehth~-$45.
Things I need-$45.
Azhfl menehth~ ~e-$15.
Things I do not need-$15.
Ezhl saamba t'ah azhfl 70hfih
naed~hndfh olf?
'vVhat can I buy with this money
instead?

Language Practice
•

I-lave students use the
sentence pattern below to
create sentences about
alternative choices:
Nez~

saamba
k'eots'ehthl gok'~~ azhfl
7ohf'ih dl saamba t' ah
naehndfh 011.
V\lhat I would like to buy
wisely with the money
instead.
__

na7~hndfh

enehth~.

I would ]jke to buy __.
Nez~ menaets'emdhi
goghaade azhfl 70hfih
edegha gohthlhts) 011.
V\lhat I would like to do
wisely with my time
instead.

_ _ ede enehth~.
I would like to
Azhfl ehs~ segha nez~
Qt' e sheht) olf enehth~.
\Vhat I would like to eat
wisely instead.
__ shooht)h enehth~.
I would like to eat_ _
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If it is plaT/ned "ight, this is a good trip. All the stllde11ts nally leam from it. They leam abollt safety with
gllns, become aware of the land and le0171 how 1I0t to get lost. They leam to "espea animals and the land.
They leam the imp011ance of tearnw01'k and they hea,' st01'ies and leam praye1'S. These are till e.tpe1·iences
they don't get tit home,)lIst on the Itlnd. Best ofall they tire left with Ve1Y good 11le1JlOries ofthe Itlnd
- George Mackenzie

How People of Fort
McPherson Hunted
Translated by Roddy Peters, Fort McPherson
Here is another story about Fort McPherson people - how they
used to hunt late in the spring, in April sometimes. Caribou traveled
all the way down along the mountain. Some people hunted along up
Stoney River - already caribou passed down towards Rat River.
They brought caribou or moose back to McPherson.
This time, one spring about the last week in April, all the caribou
went down to Rat River. Thirty-seven teams went hauling towards
Rat River. About three miles below McPherson across the side of
the river was a creek running out (They called it Ray Creek.). A trail
went up by that way through the lakes. Pretty soon they went into
the big lake (it's about eight miles long - they call it Husky Lake.
The mail trail goes right across that eight-mile lake.). \Nhen they
got to the other end there was a long portage and they hit another
big lake and they crossed that one. They crossed that lake and got
to a litrle lake. They had a fireplace rI,ere and they had lunch. They
kept traveling and they got to the foothills. They climbed on the
side of the foothills all the way up to McPherson. They got on top
of those foothills and then they traveled on top towards Rat River.
Pretty soon riley hit another creek called Charlie Rat Trail. They
got into Rat River and traveled rlltough Rat River. Pretty soon, on
the SOUrll side was Wolf Creek. They passed there and kept
traveling through Rat River. They hit another creek called Charlie
Rat Trail. They got into Rat River and traveled through Rat River.
Pretty soon they got to the mouth of Bear Creek and that's where
everybody serried down and put up tents. That time, thirty-seven
teams traveled together. They had four tents. Everybody got a
room; they divided the four tents to get a room. They all camped
there and the next day they all went up towards the south on the
foothills.
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All !cinds of caribou were there on the flat so all of the hunters !cilled
all the caribou they needed. Everybody bauled their own meat to
the camp. The hunters had a good meal. They stayed there four
days feeding their dogs. I saw some young people there coo!cing
young caribou. They were talking about the older people. They said
that when we took these young caribou home for our parents, some
of them told us not to eat it hec'luse it was no good for young
people to eat young caribou. \Vhen they grew up they would get
weak and when they walked with snowshoes they would get weak
and get thirsty quicker. The}' wouldn't hunt the right way and when
they got to be middle age they would get gray hair because of eating
that young caribou. So, our people don't 0110\\ us to eat young calf
caribou. Now they said we got all!cinds of young caribou. \Ve were
frying all these caribou in a frying pan and they said this caribou,
the young ones, tasted so well. It tasted like chicken - no wonder
our older people don't want us to eat this young caribou; we're
really going to have a picnic, they said.
So, for the four days staying in one place, all they did was eat, sleep,
feed the dogs, and play poker every night. They had a good time. It
was almost the end of April and there was a lot of water on the river
and ducks were flying around. They still had to travel down that Rat
River by dog team. \Vhen everybody left, everybody had a load of
meat. They traveled all day until they got to Charlie Rat Man Trail,
and through that creek. They camped half way up the creek and the
next day they started again. They went over that foothill and when
they got down to the delta, when they hit that first little lake where
the fireplace was. Everybody got there, they made a fire and stayed
there all afternoon till evening, drying their clothing, having lunch
and resting their dogs. They had to travel "ne in the evening when
it hegan to freeze. They started tOwards McPherson and they passed
these two big lakes, Husk)' Lake, and kept going until the}' hit the
Peel River across from McPherson and Roy Creek. \Vhen they got
to town, there was no snow in town. I remernber I was one of the
hunters that time and I had a big load of meat - about four and a
half caribou in the load. I used six dogs and j had a hard time to get
to my house. It was sticky mud but I just made it to my house. j had
lots of good meat, fresh meat, and fat meat. \Ve put it away in the
deep freeze so we had fresh meat for all spring and part of sununer.
It was the only time I had a good meal of caribou meat, fresh meat.
So, that's how the people used to hwlt even late in the spring. They
had to go a long ways traveling, trying to get around the caribou so
they could get themselves a good load of meat. In the spring, it was
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nice and clean growld through the mountains. The country looked
so beautiful- they enjoyed ti,e country and the clean ground they
camped on. They had a good time when they were out hunting
caribou. \Vhen they were out camping in the tent, in the evenings,
after they were finished all their work, they played poker. They
played for shells, money and sold each other things. They had lots
of fun enjo}~ng themselves. That's how people used to travel.
""'hen they got back to Fort i\1cPherson, they all went down to
their rat camp down the delta. They went ratting wherever they
stayed in the spring. Sometimes, two or three families stayed
togetller at a rat camp whenever they trapped and humed by canoe
on open water. This kind of life wem on all the time; since 1960,
but not much of this goes on now. People started staying in town
year round - summer and winter. Hardly anyone goes out in the
bush and lives the bush life. But since those two years, people
started trapping. 0:ow there's getting to be more people trapping
tlus year. I am pretty sure people began to get tired of town life so
tlley started living off ti,e country. It looked pretty good, so I hope
more of this kind of life goes on for the rest of the years to come.
Tlus way people know how to make a good living out in ti,e
country, at their fish camp, and their trapping places, wherever they
hunt caribou through the mountain. Doing these things, they have
a good life and they always have something to do. When people go
hunting, they all share tlleir work. Sometimes eight or ten people
set up their camp in one tem, one big 4X4 tem. Everybody gets to
share their work to put up this tent and some guys have to cut
branches and put it down for the floor. They all help each otller.
Somebody puts up a stove; somebody gets ice and clean snow. In no
time, tI,ey put up a tent and tie up their dogs. By tllat time te,' is
ready and someone is cooking, they all settle doml and ha\'e a big
meal. In the evening, about eight or nine o'clock, they all go out
and feed tlleir dogs. After that they settle down and play poker some guys don't even sleep until ti,e next day when the rest of the
guys start pulling out after they had a good sleep. Some guys who
play poker all night witllOut sleep, they have to travel again all da}'
\\~tllout sleep. They enjoy tlleir life traveling, hunting and trapping.
It is more important for the Indiaos to have more of this kind of life
out in the bush than living in town as people are always looking for
drinks. I think the most important tiling is to stay out in the country
and live by hunting and trapping. I think tI,ey get 100% more out of
life because staying in town is not a very nice life for some people so
I hope it goes on for years - more years to come. This is ahout all I
say of thi little story about how people used to hunt.
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Module Overview

Projects for Experience
and Reflection
1. Hunting Camp
2. Related Home Economics
3. Shop
4. Career and Technology Pods ICTS)

Major Cultural Understandings
• Dene knowledge of the hWlting area is important
to hWlting success and safety.

1~~~~· Dene knowledge of game is important for

';

hunting success.

• Attitudes related to camping and hunting
• Skills related to land travel and camping
• Skills related to hunting
• Skills related to Dene laws
• Skills related to land and water safety
and survival
• Skills related to handling hWlting and camping
equipment and supplies
• Skills related to handling game

Proposed Activities
for Developing
language Skills and
Cultural
Understanding

6

Resources
,. Joe Boucher, Lutsel'ke "Survival Story"
2. Joe Falte, Lutsel'ke"Living On the Land"
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Major Cultural
Understandings

1. Dene knowledge of the
hunting area is important
to hunting success and
safety.

2. Dene knowledge of game
is important for hunting
success.

3. Attitudes related to
camping and hunting

4. Skills related to land
travel and camping

Major Cultural Understandings

Knowledge
Note: For the following, teachers should research and
provide information specific to hunting as practiced in the
local area.

•

route landmarks and dene name

•

geographical features, landmarks and spiritual site in the
area

•

potentially dangerous areas

•

historical land use information

•

seasonal uses of area by community

•

small game found at hunting location

•

small game and caribou habitat, life cycles and habits (Note:
Caribou are to be studied only if people in the community
hunt them. This can be substituted with any other large
game hunted in the faU or spring.)

•

hunting techniques based on knowledge of game

•

other resources in the area used by the community

•

show respect toward others and the land

•

learn in unfamiliar situations

•

take responsibility and leadership in doing camp chores

•

follow leadership of the hunt leader during the hunt

•

show patience and determination

•

setting up and maintaining a camp

•

using a map for travel

•

computing travel distances using a map

•

canoe handling

•

using direction indicators
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Major Cultural Understandings

•

predicting weather

•

tracking, pursuing and shooting game

•

making stretchers or other equipment required for small
game

•

honouring water, land and fire

•

handling game and equipment with respect

•

hunting only as much as can he used and using as much of
the parts as possible

•

making shelter: moss huts with smoke fire, spruce bark
shelter with pitch and roOts and poles, spruce bough shelters

•

first aid for burns, cuts and broken bones review

•

practicing gun safety

•

finding direction using stars and wind and sun

•

using ingenuity "hen tools are not available

•

making basic repairs to small engines

8. Skills related to handling
hunting and camping
equipment and supplies

•

gathering hunting equipment and basic camping supplies

•

packing for efficiency

9. Skills related to handling
game

•

cleaning and butchering

•

m'tking caches

•

smoking meat or making drymeat

•

cooking meat on a campfire

•

packing meat

5. Skills related to hunting

6. Skills related to Dene laws

7. Skills related to land and
water safety and survival

8
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Hunting Activities Chart

Seasonal Game
and Hunting
Location
•

Research lifecycle, habitat,
and habits of caribou (or
other game to be hunted)
with help of Renewable
Resources (see Activity #1).

•

Study land claim maps
(see Activity #2).

•

Locate map of hunting
location and draw in route
to be taken
(see Activity #3).

•

•

Travelling and
Finding
Directions

Students prepare science
displays of their research
on caribou habitat and
habitats (Evaluation
Activity).

Hunting
Stories

Study terrain characteristics
(Activity #4).

•

Preparation for
Camp
•

•

Students make "how-to"
books based on what they
learned at camp (Activity #14).

•

Students make booklets of
students' recollections and
reflections after camp for the
resource people and Elders
and organizations that helped
with the camp (Activity #15).

Review rules and
expectations, and the Dene
laws which they might be
expected to know
(see Activity #9).
Students discuss with teacher
the Elders and resource
people who should be chosen
to help with the camp (see
activity #10).

•

Students are present when
teacher requests help of the
Elders (see Activity #1 1).

•

•

Students make supplies and
equipment list
(see Activity #12).

•

Students work with
photographs of terrain taken
while on the trip (Activity #18).

•

Students gather equipment
(see activity #13).

•

Students have open house to
share the experience with the
community. (Activity # 19).

•

•

Students research any topic
they would like to learn more
about that they began
learning at camp (Activity
#16).

Students work with taped
stories told by Elders at the
camp (Activity #17).

•

landmarks

•

direction indirato

•

using a map

Canoe
Handling

•

•

•

From Elders, personal stories
about hunting in the area
where students will be going,
about caribou hunting in the
past, about survival
experiences (see Activity #5).

Read words of Joe Fatte and
follow-up with language
development activities
(Activity #8).

•

tracking

•

offerings to the land

•

chasing

•

•

shooting

handling game with
respect

•

handling equipment with
respect

•

not wasting

Honouring
Land

Read Joe Boucher's story
and ask students if they
know of similar survival
stories (Activity #6).
Students tell their own
Fall/Spring hunting
experiences (Activity #71.

Gun Safety

Set-Up and
Upkeep

Planning
Hunt

•

location

•

cross-poles and
tent

•

•

wood and fire

•

•

water

•

cooperation and
responsibility

•

caring for
hazardous and
dangerous items

Survival
Training

Handling
Game
•

cleaning and
butchering

•

making drymeat

predicting
weather

•

making caches

listening
carefully to
plans

•

campfire cooking

•

smoking

•

packi ng meat

Relaxation
and Stories
•

Elders' stories

•

Reflecting on day

•

Socializing

•

wire and hook
fishing

•

net without canoe

•

distress signals

•

temporary shelters

•

finding wood and
starting fires
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Proposed Activities In Detail

Note: The language development activities for this module
are based on North Slavey as the first language of the
classroom. Teachers of other Dene languages are
encouraged to use these examples to develop similar
activities and text for their own languages.

I. Small game and caribou (study caribou only if they are hunted
by people in the community) names and habits: Ask personnel
from "Natural Resources" to come to talk about small game,
caribou and their habitat, their life cycle and conservation or
habitat protection.
2. Study local land claim maps showing land use, hunting caribou
and small game in particular (these can be obtained through the
band office).
3. Have students draw the route to the hunting location. They
should draw in any landmarks, road crossings, etc. The drawing
will look like an illustrated m'lp.
4. l\1ake students aware of the characteristics of various terrains
that they will encounter in the hunting territory: e.g. rocky, hilly,
barren, lichenous, wooded, marshy.

•

T:1lk about the formation of the land and the changes that
..
have occurred over tinle as is evident in the terrain. EXpj,lin
with drawings or pictures from geography books or
encyclopedia.

•

Have each student recall places they have been which are
characterized by these special geographic features and ask
them to illustrate them with a sentence identifying the place
and describing the terrain.

•

Tell students that during the hunting trip, they will be
responsible for collecting photographs of the various terrain
characteristics they have learned about and they should be
on the lookout for these so that photographs will be taken.

•

Have them compare this to previous campsites that they
have been at, using the newly learned words.

5. Have students prepare some questions they would like to ask
Elders about the area they plan to go to for their hunting camp.
Ask Elder to come to speak about the land around the hunting
location:
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•

About how people used this land in the past

•

Information about spiritual sites, historic sites, dangerous
sites

•

Hunting stories or hunting techniques appropriate for this
time of year.

•

"Survival" stories - how they used their ingenuity to
overcome problems while on the land.

Give students an opportunity to ask questions of the
Elder/hunter above, after the Elder has spoken.
6. Joe Boucher of Lutsel'ke is included as a resource (Resource 1)
in this module. Students can read this story about how he, like
many good hWlters, has used their powers of observation and
e>''Perience to survive on the land in unusual ways. After reading
this story, give students the challenge to come up with a snare or
fishing tackle using some unusual materials. The materials
should be things that would be taken along on a camping trip.
7. Have students tell to the class or write their own stories
(or stories from a member of their family) about some land
e>''Perience in the area that the students will be going for their
hunting camp.

..

8. Students who have Chipewyan as their first language can read
the text ofJoe Fane (Resource 2) and do the following activities
to work with the text in Chipewyan.

-

•

Have students read the text to each other in parmers.

•

I-lave students underline words and phrases in the text that
they are unsure of in meaning. As a class try to guess at the
meaning of the words underlined.
•

Re-read out loud to the class the word or phrase in its
sentence.

•
•

Look at the word parts to guess the meaning.

Then ask the students to discuss as a class what the main
message ofJoe Fane's words might be.
•

12

-

Do you think that this Elder felt that living off the land
was a good life? '\!hat makes you think so?
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•

Students find the place that the Elder is referring to, on a
map. Ask if they have been to this place? What did they do
there? Do the Chipewyan people still use this place?
For what?

•

To practice their spelling skills, make a list of all the new
vocabulary from above, and have the students sound them
and break them into the following kinds of syllables:

aD

vowel
consonant + vowel
vowel + h

consonant + vowel + h
Exomple:

dZlnethe
•

=

dZI.ne the

To practice their spelling skills, have students practice
writing words from the Elder's story which have consonants
(sounds) which are wllike those fowld in English:
?

and

aD

~

First have students circle the words which contain these
consonants, and then spell them when they are said.
Exomple:
?e~et'ele

?eyer

?edu

?etthen

•

Write 3 to 4 sentences on the blackboard without nasals,
tones, glonals and pW1ctuation. Have students write the
sentences on their own, correcting them as them write.

•

Have students practice reading the whole passage out loud
to each other to increase their oral reading speed and
fluency.

..

•

vVorking with verb tense is a way to increase students'
reading and writing speed and accuracy by making them
aware of parts of words that are predictable and consistent.
Have students do the following exercises with tenses:

aD
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NUn! tth'i ?etthl!n ghlt naide-u, tth'i, ?egan lit hiltsi.
•

Ask students to underline the word which means "we made"

•

Ask students to write the words for "we are presently
making" and for "we will make" in the future.

hIltsl

hestsl

huhtsl

(made)

(making)

(will make)

•

Have students cry to identify what the indicators are for the
past, present and future tenses.

•

Have the students find the word bet'altl - which means "we
used" in the story. Ask them how it would be changed to say
"we use" or "we will use".

bet'alt'l

bet'ast'l

bet'asust 'I

(used)

(use)

(will use)

•

Using the six Chipewyan words for "make" and "use", have
the students compare the past tense in the two words and in
the present tense and future tense words. Have students cry
to identify what the indicators are for the past, present and
future tenses.

•

Ask students to find the word nalnt in the story and read
the sentence aloud. Ask students what the tense of the word
is. Then, ask students to fill in the appropriate words for its
present tense and future tense.

nalm
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past tense
present tense

(naIlm)

fu ture tense

(namba)

•

Have the students come up with every day words: mnning,
climbing, walking, sleeping, eating, playing and have them
create past, present, and future tenses for them. They can do
this in pairs.

•

Have the students take the words constructed and have them
construct sentences using them.

Dene Kedc, Grade 8 \1odule Two: IJunting Camp
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Proposed Activities In Detail

9. Review with students the kinds of behaviour that will be
expected of them. \Vith each rule or expectation, ask sn,dents
what the value or purpose of the rule is. V\'hat could happen if
the rule is not followed' Ask students to also decide on
consequences for students who break the rules.
•

Dene laws: such as how to handle equipment and game in
respectful ways

•

Camp 1'lIles: such as never leaving camp without
permIssIon

•

Attit1ldes: such as attempting to listen to and learn as
much as possible, or pulling one's weight.

10. Given the kind of hunting that is planned 'llld given the season,
ask students to give input as to who they think would be a good
resource person or Elder to accompany the class. At this time,
students can be given the kinds of things that are taken into
consideration when choosing such people, such as:
•

skill and experience

•

trust of community

•

expose students to a variety of styles and personalities by
choosing a variety of people rather than the same people
all the time.

II. To 6rive students exposure to the way in which requests are made

for Elders on such trips, students should be present when
teacher makes thc request of the Elder (two or three students
each time the teacher makes such a request so that every student
will have an oppornmity to observe Or hear the request).
12. Ask students to work in groups to create their own equipment
and supplies list as best they can, then revie\\ the lists in class
together. Discuss why some things are not taken, and others are.
13. 1 Ia\'e students help to gather the equipment and pack them up.

1-1. After the camp have students use the information in their
journals, each choose one subject, and produce a "how to" book
complete with sequenced steps or descriptions of what and how
to do something that was learned while at camp
(e.g. scraping hides, water safety).

Dene Kcde. Grade
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Proposed Activities In Detail

15. From each student's book above, choose one sentence that is
.aWk'Ward or needs more specificity. Write each of these sentences
on an overhead projector and have the whole class help to
convey the information more clearly or accurately by using
better vocabulary or phrasing in the sentence. Do several
together, and then allow students to work in groups to do the
rest.

16. After reflecting on the camp experience together, have students
each write about one memorable e"..p erience while at the camp or
while hunting.

•

Have students write their stories in both the Dene language
and English.

•

Have students edit their work for spelling and punctuation.

•

Then compile the stories into one book with photographs
chosen from the many taken during the trip, and make
colour photocopies of the book.

•

Present the various community organizations, resource

people and Elders who helped with the hunting trip with
copies of the book to show the students' appreciation of
their time and knowledge.
17. Students may want to follow-up the experience with research
into various parts of the experience they had: e.g. ways in which
thanks were given to the Creator in the past, ways in which
caribou were hunted in the past, ways that caribou skins were
cleaned in the past. AJlow each student to do further research
based on their own interests.
18. Have students do follow-up work with any of the recordings of
stories told by the Elders during the camp.
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•

Students can write up the text that is on tape and make a
little book that can be used by Jr. High students for reading
in the Dene language.

•

Students can make an artistic representation of the story
(song, drawing, poem).

•

Students can retell the story orally to ,mother class as a part
of sharing what happened at the camp.
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19. As a follow-up to learning about the terrain of the countryside,
have students look at photographs and recall the names and
descriptions of the terrain they experienced both on their way to
the hunting site as well as at the hunting site. Have them match
photographs to the work they had done prior to camp
(Activity #5).
20. Create a display of all the work done by the students with
respect to the camp. Have an "open house" and invite the
community to come and see their work and to hear stories about
the camp experience as told by the students. Have students
prepare bannock and tea, and stew. They can use meat from the
hunt as a way of sharing with the community.

Evaluation
Evaluate snldents for the knowledge they have gained in this
module with d,e following activity:

•

Have students prepare science displays with researched
information about the life cycle and habitat of animals.

Students should also he evaluated on the quality of the work they do
in activities such as#2, #15, #17,#18, and # 19.
These activities can also be the basis for your evaluation of their
first language skills.
The most important evaluation for this module will be that which
evaluates snldents for dleir camp participation, skill and attitude
development (see Project 1: Ilwlting Camp).

Delle Kede, Grnde N.\Iodule "1\\;0: Hunting Camp
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Resources

Resource 1:
Joe Boucher, Lutsel'ke, 1996
Once when I was out on my canoe I thought T would like to fish but
I did not have any fishing gear with me. I then thought of ming my
shell casings to fish with. 1 got this idea from a time when 1 was
again in my canoe and it accidentally tipped. As it did so, my shell
casings fell into the water. As they did so, Jack fish began jumping
after them. Knowing that they seemed to like the casings, I tied a
rope through one and I dragged it along the river. Sure enough the
j<1ck fish wenr after it. This is how I W<1S able to c<1tch J<1ck fish ming
shell C<1sings.
Out of necessity, and also bec<1use of curiosity, T h<1ve been able to
discover many ways to fish without using the usual equipment. For
instance, you can me caribou tongue for bait. Also you can use
caribou hide. If you tie the hide inside out into a little ring with the
hair on the inside, it can be used as bait. The hair tends to float so
you have to put it to the inside. Loon pipe can also be used For
fishing bait. I have in the past used the metal handle of a teakettle as
<1 hook.

Resource 2:
Joe Fatte, Lutsel'ke, 1997 (Chipewyan)
Living on the land is
different today. I lived with
my parents. When it got
warm, we move out on the
land. Some of my friends,
families came with us also.
We lived around Rocher
River. There were some
Dogrib people hunting
caribou and travelling
around the area. We hunted
caribou and we made lots of
drymeat. We used all parts
of the caribou. With the
caribou hides, we make
babiche. We used to sell
caribou thighs to the church
for two dollars. We got all
different kinds of furs like
marten, mink, other and red
fox.
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Dll dechen ya nets'ede Sl, ?elet'ele. 7eyer kti sebekul hel
nasther. Htit'a dZlnethe ker ?edu hujade, dechenya ts'en
hide!. Sets'em bekul t'i nuwe hel tseredlJ. Des Chaghe mire
naide. 7eyer mire tth'i, Llchllghe dzeredil-u, tth'i, ?etthen
ghll nalze, ghll nade. Ntim tth'i ?etthen ghll naide-u, tth'i,
?egan III hiltsl. Ber ?alytil ?lIe, ?etthen laidhlr de, ?ayq ber
bet'ait'l. 7etthen dheth t'a, kaU'ul hilts!. Yatl kqe, nake
samba ha, ?edhedhe nuwe ghll nalnl. Tsa dheth k'ech'a lll,
tha-u, kejus-u, mimbl-u, tth'i, nagidh ttho?e.
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Projects

Project 1: Hunting Camp (2-3 days)
1. Hunting Camp Activities
A man and wife team is suggested as instructors at this kind of
camp. If they are not Elders themselves, an Elder should be invited
along to provide a spiritual element to the hunting experience and
also for story telling.
Prior to leaving for camp, ensure that students know how they will
be evaluated on their camp experience. Teacher can show the
students the evaluation form and review it with them before
departing.
Appoint some person to take photographs of all aspects of the trip,
from beginning to end. These photographs will be important in
doing some of the learning activities that follow the camp.
Take along a battery-operated tape recorder so that stories told by
the Elders during the trip can be recorded and used in follow-up
activities.
Have students take along record books or their journals so that they
can take the time to record information during the camp, such as in
the evenings when the day is done.
The following are suggested are<lS of experience for students at a
hunting C<llllp:

-

Preparation for camp
•
•
•

Parental permission slips
Letters to parents listing personal effects to p<lck
Packing equipment and supplies

Camp Setup and Upkeep

•

•
•
•
•

•

Dene Ked..:, Grade R \1ooule
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r Tuncing Camp

Choose tent loc<ltion
Making cross-poles for tents
Caring for hazardous or dangerous items: gas lamps, gas
stoves, axes, knives, guns
Finding water
Find wood and start fire
Chores: responsibility and cooperation
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Planning Hunt
•
•

Predicting weather
Listening carefully to plans

Stories and Relaxation
•
•
•

Elder's stOries
Socializing
ReAecting on the day

aD

Hunting
•

Travelling
• Watching landmarks
• Direction indicatOrs
• Using a map

Tracking
Gun Safety
Survival Training
•
•
•
•

Using a wire and hook for fishing
Setting a net without a canoe
3 shors for distress
Making temporary and emergency shelters
• spruce bough shel ters
• spruce bark and pi tch shel ters
• moss huts
• bark and hide shelters

Canoe Handling
•

rocks, shallow water, sand bars, whirl pools, rapids

Hunting Techniques
•
•
•

20
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tracking
chasing
shooting
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Dene Laws

•
•
•
•

handling game with respect
handling equipment with respect
not wasting
honouring the land/water

..

Handling Game
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

cleaning and butchering
cleaning and preparing skins
making drying racks fat dry meat
making caches or stages in the fall
campfire cooking of fish and meat
smoking meat with willows
packing meat

2. Reflection after the hunting camp
Aftet the camp, allow students a time to reflect on the
experience:

Delle Kede, Grade 8 Module 1\\·0: Hunting C:mlp

•

What are things they liked, didn't like, what went well,
wha t did not.

•

How do they feel about being on the land? How do they
feel about being Dene?

11

Hunting Camp: Student Evaluation
Circle the number that best reflects your camp experience.

5

4

excellent

2

3

poor

good

A. Relationship With Others
l.

2.
3.
of.

5.

0

1

\\'illingness to take leadership in activities which were
familiar
Beha"ed respectfully toward others
Gave help freely
Showed support for and cooperation \\ idl the leadership
of the counsellors
Did their part without being told: took initiative in
finding ways to help.

B. learning Land Skills
Practiced safety
2. Learned new knowledge or skills or hecame more
competent
• in d,e area of hunting caribou or small game
• in the area of the use and repair of hunting
equipment
• in the area of land navigation and travel
• in camping.
l.

C. Participation in Spiritual Activities
Respect shown for the land and \\ ater
2. Participated respectfully in spiritu:ll acti"ities or rituals
l.

5

4

3

2

1

0

5
5
5

4
4
4

3
3
3

2
2
2

1
1
1

0
0
0

5

4

3

2

1

0

5
5

4
4

3
3

2
2

1
1

0
0

5

4

3

2

1

0

5

4

3

2

1

0

5
5

4
4

3
3

2
2

1
1

0
0

5
5

4
4

3
3

2
2

1
1

0
0

5

4

3

2

1

0

5
5

4
4

3
3

2
2

1
1

0
0

5

4

3

2

1

0

5

4

3

2

1

0

D. Self Development
l.

howed responsibility in following schedule for sleeping,
waking and eating.

1

Showed willingness to learn if unfamiliar with acti,·ity.

3. Showed patience
of.

Showed determination in completing a difficult task or in
completing a task well.

5. Showed self-respect in matters of personal hygiene and
hcalth.
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Project 2: Shop I Home Economics I
Career and Technology Pods (CTS)
Skill Areas to Develop:
The following skill areas would be useful to develop in conjunction
with this Hunting Camp module.

•

Making sO'etchers for pelts

•

Cleaning and preparing small game pelts

•

First aid including use of earth medicines

•

\ \Torking with small engines: basic repairs to outboards and
skidoo motOrs

•

i\1eat preparation: making smoked and dry meat

•

Caribou preparation: cleaning and butchering caribou,
cleaning and preparing skins

Home Economics and Shop Programs:
The above skill areas can be incorporated into an existing shop or
home economics program.

Career and Technology Studies
Career and Technology Studies are made up of courses that each has
25 hours of instruction for one credit. They are offered in a variety
of subject areas, which are left up to the individual schools to decide
upon. Junior high schools can offer CTS courses and the credits can
be submitted to student records at the Department of Education,
Culture and Employment. These credits will appear on the su,dents'
transcripts when they begin high school.

Oene Kedc, Grade H.\lodule 1\"'0: Ihmting Camp
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The following sections will apply:
Section 30-1
"Locally developed courses are approved by the Minister of
Education, Culture and Employment in those situations where
substantial alterations of authorized courses or new offerings are
required to more appropriately meet the educational needs of
students of the r-..rwr.
Requests to modiJY or develop new courses/modules are subject to
deparunental guidelines and procedures. Instructions of a locally
developed course shall not commence without prior approval of the
Minister. Requests must be received by October 1st for the spring
and April 1st for the fall semester."
Section 30-5
"A Strand Rationale and Philosophy already exists for each of the 22
CTS strands. If you are applying for a module to be approved under
CTS, clearly articulate why the new modules(s) is consistent with
the Strand Rationale and Philosophy. Also include a redrawn Scope
and Sequence Chart to show where the new module fits."
The Dene Kede teacher can suggest which conrses that already exist
in the Career and Technology strands would be most relevant to the
Dene Kede program and can instruct parts of those courses. The
following CTS courses are suggested courses that would provide
strong background and/or additional skill areas for this module.
• Food: Basic Meat Cutting
• Food: Basic Meat Cookery
• Food: Canada Foods: Our Heritage
• Renewable Resources: Introduction to vVildlife
• Renewable Resources: Issues in Wildlife
• Renewable Resources: Wildlife Management and Me
• Renewable Resources: Resource Conservation and
Management
• Wildlife: Outdoor Experiences
• Wtldlife: Wildlife Spaces and Species
• Cooperative Education Project: In partnership with COUlltry
foods processing companies
• Cooperative Education Project: In parmership with
Renewable Resources
•
•

H

Mechanics: Engine FWldamentals
Fashion: (working with fur) Culture Fashions, Creating
Accessories, Sewing For Others, and Fashion Ulustration
Delle Kede, Gmde 8 Module Two: Ilunung Camp
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Notes to the Teacher

Question:
How will I go about teaching this module?

Answer:
1. Teach the understandings in class using

acti\~ties

#1 -13 such

as those suggested.
2. At some time, after completing the activities plan some time
to do the hWlting camp. This does not have to immediately
follow #1 above. It can fit in anywhere within a month
or two.
3. Complete student evaluations of camp experience soon after
returning from camp while the experience is fresh in mind.
1eacher may keep notes on students during the camp, using
the evaluation form.
4. Once the camp has been experienced, in class, have students
complete remaining activities to complete the module.

Question:
Are there other schools that have had successful hunting
camps? How do they organize them?

Answer:
George Mackenzie is sen,ing as principal of Chief Jimmy
Bruneau School in Edzo and part time School Culture
Program instructor. He also teaches regular classes at the
High School. He has attended the University of
Saskatchewan and is a TEP graduate. He is 45 years old and
is fluent in Dogrib and feels it is very important for Dogrib
students to learn abour their culture as well as the academic
subjects while at school.
In the past, our Dogrib hunters used to travel by canoe to
Ewal'tl Tl (Courageous Lake) Hokwe Tl" (Snare Lake)
areas to hunt barren land caribou. By canoe it was 72
portages, and it took about a week to get there.

Dene Kedc. Crude 8 \Iodulc 1\\0; Hunting ('..amp
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We have been taking our High School Culture Program students
there by plane to hunt caribou for abour eight years every fall. "Ve
fly by twin otter in the middle of September, with abour 7 students,
my father, two Elders Hnd myself who are a man and wife team. \Ve
smy out there for two weeks. That trip is always the most successful
of the land camps that we have done. It is not too cold. We enjoy
the openness of the country. And the students learn a lot because of
the physical challenge. This is the highlight of our program. "Ve
mke only the oldest students, the ones who haven't made the trip.
Exactly where we go depends on where the caribou are when we are
ready to take the students. Air Tindi will tell us because tlley can see
the herd when they are flying. This is the Bathurst cHribou herd. If
the herd happens to be close to where we leave our canoe, men we
will take some girls with us. If the herd is quite far away from where
we land, we take only boys because we have to pHck things by foot
quite a distance.
The resource people that are chosen to be with us are couples who
spend a lot of ti,e year on the land. They have raised their kids on
the land. They are not pensioners so they welcome the chance to
earn a bit of money. We pick people who are able to mlk to me
students. They eXl'lain things well and mey are good storytellers.
They must also be people who we feel safe wim because tI,ere are a
lot of threHts on me barrens, especially the grizzlies.
There WHS one time that a grizzly came around and bothered our
camp all night. We didn't know how to handle the situation so we
radioed hack and had ti,e plane come and pick us up.
There was another time mat mree grizzlies began approaching a
group of students who were walking along. One of ti,e Elders rHn in
frOnt with a 30-30 and kneeled on the ground ready to shoot at
memo My farner happened to be there. He knows how to handle
grizzlies in me traditional way. He yelled at the hunter "Don't
shoot!" He Imew tI,at wounding them would be more dangerous
than anyming and a 30-30 wasn't big enough to kill them. He yelled
Hnd yelled at me top of his IWlgS and got in front of the Elder. The
grizzlies stood and as mey were standing, my farner poke to them.
"We are here in your areH. But we are not here to bother you. We
are here to hunt for ourselves." Then he asked the grizzlies to not
bomer me students, to stay away during their time on meir territory.
When my father fmished talking, all three grizzlies got down and
walked away. They were not bomered again.
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So it is important to take Elders who know how to deal with these
kinds of threats in a traditional way. It makes us feel safe.
In the way of preparation, the first thing I have to do is get the
permission of the school administration and the parents of the
students. The permission slips are for school insurance purposes.
I have a meeting with the parents and let them know with a map,
where we are going and give them reassurances about how we are
taking care of the safety aspect of the trip. They always want to
know if we are going to carry a two-war radio. \ Ve call back to the
community every night to let parents know that things are all right.
It is important to prepare the students well before the trip. l\VO
weeks before the trip the students and I go over the equipment that
we will be taking, things like tents, stoves, guns, pack sacks, sleeping
bags. \,ve sort through things, and get them packed up. \Ne pack
things into boxes in a way that we can easily find things when we
need them.
Then I take them onto the highway and we gather the poles we will
need for our tents and our dry mcat racks, and we also get firewood
because we will be going to the barrens.
I talk to them about the camp, what it wi]] be like and give them the
rules. These are very important. They could mean life or death,
rules such as:
No one is allowed to go off on their own without permission and
without an Elder. I explain how easy it is to get lost in unfamiliar
territory.
\"'hen caribou are being shot, shoot only as much as you are able to
pack back to camp.
You are nnt to say the name of the grizzly, to show respect for him
on his territory, and you are to watch for him at all times.
\Nben caribou are takcn, and you are skinning and bundling the
caribou, make sure you are watching the time. You have to have
enough daylight to pack back the caribou you have back to the
camp. You can't pack in the dark because it is easy to get lost and
also, you will stumble around because of the rocks.
Just before we leave, we go over a checklist of supplies that we have
to buy. The students and I go down to the store and buy what is
needed and pack that up too.
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I talk to the srudents about things they should bring. They are eacb
allowed one packsack. They should bring a change of warm
clothing, a good winter jacket, gloves, hat, and lots of socks. We tell
them if they can, they should bring moccasins with rubbers for
packing. It is easier to get good footing on rocks with a heavy load
on your back with these on your feet. I also ask them to bring
gumboots and a foam mattress. But we tell them not to bring more
than they need, no ghetto blasters and things like that. We supply all
the food.
Once we are out at the camp, I let the Elders take over. I am just
there to keep the srudents organized and for discipline if it is
needed. Otherwise, the Elders do all the teaching. But they teach by
doing. The srudems watch. There is no real formal teaching. Those
that feel they can help, do so. The others, who don't know, just
watch at first. The Elders don't really talk much. They don't repeat
themselves. The srudents really have to listen. They tend to work
with the students that listen. The Elders encourage the srudents and
give them attention. They don't bother with the ones that aren't
listening. Those srudents begin to see that and because they want to
be a part of what is happening, they start listening better and begin
to participate.
For example, before we go to sleep, the Elders will make kindling
for the next day. They will do this for two nights. After that they
will ask some of the srudents to do it. They will also assign some
kids to make a fire in the morning. Some of them really have trouble
getting the fire going but they learn.
Early in the morning, the Elders will tell us where we will be going.
They don't decide this until morning because they go by the
weather.
Then we set out to go and find the caribou. After we have walked
for a while, we make a fire with willow thickets and make some tea
and we wait for the caribou to come. We tell stories as we wait. If it
is windy, we lie low behind a hill and wait. Some of the srudents get
impatient and they want to walk but this is where they have to learn
patience. They learn to just wait, and tell stories.
There are some things the Elder will talk about, like how to
approach the caribou after it is shot, upwind so that they do not
smell you. They explain that the caribou should not be cut up right
away, to leave it for an hour or so, so that the meat will be tender.
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If it seems that it is getting dark, they tell us to make sure that we
shoot the caribou in the neck so that there is little blood on the skin.
That way, when you skin the caribou, and you get caught away for
camp over night, you can use the skin for a blanket.
We shoot only as many caribou as we can pack back to the camp
before dark. Once the caribou is shot, we skin it, cut up the meat
and wrap the skin around the meat in such a way that we can pack it
back to camp. We call this a bundle. We could be 4 to 9 km from
the camp. Each adult man can carry a whole caribou. The srudems
usually can carry half a caribou. If we are close to camp, we can go
back and forth carrying the bundles but if we are far, we can usually
only make one trip so we don't shoot as many. We can't leave the
caribou out where they were shot because the grizzlies or wolverines
would just eat them and that would be wasteful.
When we are back at camp, and settled down in the tent after
eating, the srudents will talk about the day and when they begin to
be quiet, the Elders will begin their stories in Dogrib. Before they
sleep, the Elders will also say a prayer. They may not say prayers
and tell stories when they are in the communi ty, but on the land,
the Elders always do.
I usually let the Elders be the main instructors but sometimes we
will split into two separate hunting groups and I will take one
group. One time we couldn't get back to camp at night so we had to
spend the night out by the caribou. We made a fire using willow
thickets because we had no wood. vVe made three big piles of
thickets and put them on the fire one after another. It made a huge
fire. And when the willows burned down, there was a layer of hot
red coals that we used for cooking and for making tea. Students
were given one skin for a ground sheet and one for a blanket. I
really remember that night. I shared a skin with a srudent. We
fought all night for the skin. We never got any sleep.
There are some srudents who don't participate at first, but toward
the end, all the srudents are usually involved. They are all involved
in packing, butchering, doing camp chores. They begin to get the
feel for teamwork. This is a credit course. The more you participate,
the better your mark. They know this so they are pretty good once
they get the hang of things.

If there are any really inexperienced srudents I keep them close to
the Elders or me so they won't be teased. We constantly have to
give them instructions on what to do and how to do things. And
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they don't do things well, the hard things like bundling the caribou,
But we don't push them, We don't want them to be turned off.
There used to be more students who knew what to do but now there
are more greenhorns. It is harder work as an instructor when you
have more students that don't know what to do.
Over time, I have learned from my mistakes when doing these land
camps. T have learned how important it is to prepare the students
before they go out, and to prepare the Elders too. They have to be
informed of what is expected of them before they go out. Another
mistake T have made was to leave the students with the Elder,
without giving good instructions as to what was expected. And then
there was the time 1 forgot to let my administration know that we
were going out. That was a real big mistake 1 guess.
But if it is planned right, this is a good trip. All the students really
learn from it. They learn abollt safery with guns, become aware of
the land and learn how to not get lost. They learn to respect animals
and the land. They learn the importance of teamwork. They bear
stories ,md learn prayers. These are all experiences they don't get at
home, just on the land. Best of all they are "II left with very good
memories of their time.

)0
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The rush of the water generated by the caribou herd as it moved into shore was so strong that it
carried the hunters' canoes way up onto the land.
- Joe Naedzo '

Summer Canoe Trip 1996
A Story by John B. Zoe

Before we knew it, onJuly 13th, it was time to leave. All the people
gathered on the shoreline next to Suzi Bruneau's house. Edward
'Veyallon spoke to the people and coordinated the send-off. Grand
Cruef Rabesca gave words of encouragement and talked about the
importance of this trip to carry on the tradition into the future.
Father Pochat introduced the family of Father Amouroux. Edward
\Veyallon presented them with gifts and dedicated this trip to Father
Amouroux who had traveled with the people in this manner when
he was a young man. Father Pochat blessed the water that we would
travel for the safety of the travelers. Everyone said a prayer as we
dipped our paddles for the first of the many times they would be
dipped over the course of three weeks.
Sam Drybones and ](jeron J\loore helped us get to the end of
Russell Lake where we camped for the night. We visited a stone
crumney that stood there without the logs that once housed it.
Jimmy Martin said that he remembered when the bouse was still
standing '1 long time ago.
The next day we p'lid a visit to the burial site of the people that had
once traveled the trail. 'Ve prayed together there, as we would do
many times in the course of our trip. 'Ne went over the first portage
that was one of over eighty that we would end up doing'
On Edat'sedi (lvlosher Lake) Edward Camille has a cabin. As we
passed a small island in the middle of the lake you could see a small
cabin that was used by prospectors long ago. At the base of 'Nhagwe
edah (Sandy Point) we set up the second camp. Above it was a small
lake called Det'o tia (Duck Lake) where people used to go to get
ducks.
The tents would go up every evening and come down in the
mornings. Every boat and its crews took turns to make the fires and
prepare the meals on a daily basis with one crew taking the day off.
Nets were set and hooks were dragged as we paddled towards our
destination. \\'hen we reached a portage, everyone knew that to do
after awhile. Team effort became important.

Sec Resource I, Joe l\'J.cdzo
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On Teti (VVheeler Lake) we stopped at the gravesite of a relative of
George Mackenzie. Later that day when we saw a moose, the Elders
said it was an offering from the gravesites we had just visited.
On Tliedliti (Germain Lake), Louis Mackenzie's cabin could be
seen, and over to where we were headillg we could see the smoke of
a forest fire. We continued until the fire could be seen and turned
back for safety reasons until it burnt itself out. Then we continued.
The radio was on every evenmg and the Elders would do an update
as to our progress to the listeners.
On the 23rd ofJuly we were setting up camp at Jiemiti (Lower Carp
Lake) when a canoe showed up with two people. Lucy invited them
for tea. We found that they were teachers on holidays and were
known to some of the people in our group. We offered them some
fish soup that took them a long time to eat. Later they left to set up
their camp further up the lake. They were headillg towards
Yellowknife.
When we camped on a small lake below Digati (Grizzle Bear Lake),
the Elders said we would soon see caribou. Sure enough in the
morning we could hear the first words of the Elders from the
cOlllfons of our blankets .... "Ek'Wo, ebvo, mussi, Il1ussi cho".
When we reached Kwih ibti, our destination, overland we visited
the grave of Jinuny Martin's younger sister. We headed to Beati
(Winter Lake) where Charlie Football and his crew from Snare
Lake met us. They helped us to get to the end of the lake where we
made the second last portage to Snare Lake. We didn't know it at
the time and Charlie and his crew didn't mention it, but as we
paddled towards the last portage we heard the greetings of rifle fire.
The whole community of Snare Lake had showed up to give us a
surprise welcome. They helped us to the village where Jinuny
Kodzin invited us into his house for a feast. We rested in Snare for a
couple of days while the crew from Snare prepared to accompany us
to Rae.
When we arrived at Tseti (Big Spruce Lake), we shot a moose, one
of many that would nourish us on the long trip. At Wekwetideh,
deh daezha, (Snare Hydro) the pop snre tasted good. We stopped
and took a tour of the new Dogrib Power Corporation's dam. It was
also an opportunity for a much needed shower minus mosquitoes.
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On August 5th we arrived at Tidaa (Russell Lake) where people
from Rae met us. They helped us get closer to Rae but before that
we met up with the people who had traveled from Whati and Rae
Lakes. Once everyone was accounted for, we proceeded to Rae.
A volley of gunfire greeted us and we returned the greetings. The
Dogrib people from the four communities were gathered on the
shoreline to shake our hands. We all had on our silly grins but also a
hwnble sense of accomplishment.
The people were gathered for a week in Rae for the Dogrib
Assembly. There they talked about the future and our aspirations.
They gave encouragement for us to work together towards a
positive future. It was a trip that no person will forget. It will be
recounted in the future for others so they may know, should they
want to go themselves.
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Module Overview

Projects for Experience
and Reflection
1.

Canoe building
(or working with wood products
on the land)

2.

Taking Ancestral Trails

Major Cultural Understandings
• The birchbark canoe is an example of the
sophistication of traditional Dene technology.
• C,lI1oes were a very important part of Dene
history and culture.
• Canoe bwlding involved expertise and
cooperation .

• The land was shown respect when taking
materials for canoe building
• Skills related

to

working with wood

• Attitudes related to working with wood

Resources
1. Museum kit,
"Birch bark Canoes"

Proposed Activities
for Developing
Language Skills and
Cultural
Understanding

6

2. Joe Naedzo,
Deline
3. Andre Dolphus,
Deline
4. Christie Thomson,
Fort McPherson
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Major Cultural
Understandings

,. The birch bark canoe is an

Major Cultural Understandings

Knowledge
Note: For the following, teachers should research and
provide information specific to the fish camps used by the
community.

•

The scientific and teclmological principles of structure and
materials used for:
• creating maneuverability and speed for the canoe
• creating canoe durability
• creating ability of canoe to bear weight

•

The scientific principles involved in:
• slipsrreaming

•

Canoes were a part of history and culture of the Dene in the
following ways:

example of the
sophistication of
traditional Dene

technology.

2. Canoes were a very

important part of Dene
history and culture.

•

uses of birch bark vs. spruce vs. moose hide canoes by
various tribes and in various seasons

3. Canoe building involved
expertise and
cooperation.

•

caribou hunting

•
•

fishing
muskrat hWlting

•
•
•

trading
enabled extensive hunting territory during SUJ1mler
months
into the barrens

•

down tTIountains

•

Birchbark and moose hide canoes were built involving the
efforts of many people working cooperatively together.

•

Learning how to build the canoes required many years of
experience with others more knowledgeable and experienced
in the making and using of canoes.

•

Those who were very skilled at building birchbark or moose
skin canoes were highly esteemed people because the canoe
designs were the result of generations of Dene
experimenting and learning from one another. The
knowledge passed down from one to another was very
complex and invaluable.
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Major Cultural Understandings

4. The land was shown
respect when taking
materials for canoe

building.

5. Skills related to working

•

Bark was taken from trees in such a way that the trees were
not killed.

•

The land was honoured for the resources it gave 10 enable
life.

•

working with spruce wood, spruce root, birchbark, spruce
gum and moss

•

working witb wood working 100is

•

wood working while in the bush

•

respecting and learning from resource people or Elders

•

reflecting on personal talents and interests with respect to
new expenences

•

showing patience and detennination while developing one's
woodworking skills

with wood.

6. Attitudes related to
working with wood.

H
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Proposed Activities Chart

•

Students make wall
map of ancestral trails
and write stories of
Elders to put on the
map (see Activity #1).

•

Students write a poem
or song about ancestral
canoeing
(see Activity #2).

How Canoes
Were Made
•

•

Use the Birchbark Canoe kit to
learn the name of the parts of the
canoe, the raw materials, and
tools used in making a canoe
(See Activity #3 a·cl.
Students work with vocabulary
regarding parts of the canoe
(see Activity #3 d·e).

•

View video or read resource
about traditional Dene canoe
construction
(See Activity #4 a·b).

•

Students do language
development activities based on
the video (Activity #4 c·e).

•

Students make field trip to
Yellowknife museum to see Chief
Jimmy Bruneau's birchbark
canoe, and hear stories about
him and canoeing in the past
(see Activity #51.

•

Compare the canoes of the
different Dene tribes
(see Activity #8).

Structure
(See Project 1: Spring Campi
•

Students design a miniature
canoe using natural materials
(see Activity #31.

•

Students experiment with their
canoes in water. Which canoes
bear the most weight and why?
Which canoes maneuver the
water best and why
(See Activity #7)7

•

At a spring camp, students
gather materials for making
things from plants.

•

Students learn techniques for
making things using spruce
wood, spruce root, birch bark,
moss and spruce gum.

•

Have students who have canoed the
ancestral trails come to talk to the
students about their experience (see
Activity #91.

•

Students experience ancestral canoe
trails (see Project 2: Taking ancestral
Canoe Trails).
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Proposed Activities In Detail

Note: The activities for this module are based on the content
of the Dogrib. Teachers of other Dene Languages are
encouraged to adapt these activities to suit the languages
and cultures of their own communities.
1.

Elder's stories:
• Give students a profile map of mountains, valleys and plains
(for moose skin boat cultures) or a map of the tribal territory
showing the rivers and rapids (for barrenland caribou
cultures). Have students use this map as a guide to paint a
wall-sized map of their tribal territory including lakes, rivers,
streams, mowltains and plateaus.
•

Have the Elder come to class and use the map to talk about
making and using of canoes in the past, and the canoe trails
used. (Students can read Resource I, 2 and 3 prior to the
Elder coming and use these to prepare questions to ask
about their own region).

_

•

When the Elder leaves, have student mark in the trails as
described by the Elder.

_

•

Review with students what the Elder talked about.
• When the canoes wC/·e wade, by u,bo and whC/'e?

•
•
•
•

Hmo the Cflnoes were made?

Wbere tbey would travel by conoe and fOr wbot purpose?
Adventures andlo,· diffiClilties?

Allow each student to choose one parr of the Elder's story to
write up and anach to the wall map in the appropriate
places.

2. Have students write a poem or song pretending to be a Dene (a
young man or woman, a child, a father, a mother, an Elder)
talking about the canoe trip or the making of a canoe. Give
students a poem to use as a model.
3. Using the "Birch bark Canoes" kit':
a. Have students name and label the parts of the canoe.
b. Have students label the raw materials and tools used.
c. Have students examine canoe building tools of the past and
find tools of today that do comparable tasks. Work with the
tools and materials to get a feel for how they performed.
A. Birchbark canoe 1m th~t con(;uns models of traditional tools and materials
resened in ad'"ancc OfYOUf teaching this module.
Dcne Kedc, Grnde R \lodule Three: Birchbark Canoes
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Proposed Activities In Detail

+.

d. Have students work their spelling skills with the vocabulary
from a) and b) on the previous page.

..

e.

..

Have students identify tho e words from a) and b) on the
previous page, which are still in use today. Ask them to
create sentences \vith that vocabulary in ways that they
would be used today.

View videos or print materials about the making of Dene canoes.
The following are available from the resource centres of their
respective regions.
The Last Moose Skin Boat, This video documents the building of a
moose skin boat by Elders in Fort Norman, and its trip down
the river. National Film Board of Canada,

Tlllchq K'lel;f: Dogrib Birchb01'k Calloe . This video documents
Elders building a birchbark canoe at Russel Lake in the spring of
1996. Dogrib Divisional Board, 1997.
"Making a Spruce Bark Canoe" in A f¥fly of Life. This print
resource documents the making of a spruce bark canoe by
Johnny Klondike in Fort Liard in 1983. The text is written in
English and is accompanied by photographs illustrating each
step. Dept. Renewable Resources, G~, Yellowknife N.WT,
page 72 -86, 1986.
Note: The following activities are created to go with the
video "The Elders Speak" (Dogrib). Most of the ideas can be
adapted to any of the above resources used.

a) Pre-talk
Prior to students watching or reading the material, tell them
what information you want them to pay attention to when
watching the video.

11

•

What We1'e the steps for makillg tbe canoe?

•

Wbat '/late"ialr 71'ere /lsed?

•

~VI)(1t

tools mere /lsed a/ld fot· what?
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Proposed Activities In Detail

b) COlJJp,-ebensioll
Ask students what the purpose was in making the birchbark
canoe.

(The Elder explains it: "We talk obollt tbe W07'ks of 0""
ancestors (/lid yet tbere is notbing left to demonstrate tbot tbe.r
wen bel·e. For tbttt p1l1pose, to "e-cuote tbe binbbork c{(noe
enables tbe yOllllg people to see tbe work of tbei,- ollceston, tb{(t
tbe.r wet'e bet·e. 'J
Ask students what the Elder said was the reason that the
technology of our ancestors was put aside.
c) Allow students to view the video again, this time jotting down all
words which are unfamiliar to them. Teacher gathers the words
and explains each word if possible, by taking the word apart to
analyze their stems and affixes for meaning.
(For example: Ueht'o = "gas Paddle")
d) After watdling the video, have students answer the following
groups of questions with one word or single phrases.
Set One:
\Nhich tree was used to build the ribs of the canoe?
~'hat parts of the tree were used?
1low were the ribs made?
Set Two:
What was used to sew the boat together?
\ \~1at parts were sewn together?
Set Three:
How was the birch bark removed from the tree?
H'hat tool was used to remove the bark?
lIow was the tool used?
Set Four:
\\'hat did they use to seal the canoe?
What parts did they seal'
v\~,en was this done'
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Proposed Activities In Detail

After they have answered each set of questions, have srudents make a
long and complete sentence with all of the information in the set.
Example:
Set Four:
spruce gum + seams of the canoe + last =
At the end, spruce gum was used to seal the seams of the canoe.
e) Have srudents work with word parts to indicate tense. This
exercise will help srudents aware of common word parts, and
help them to read and write more quickly and accurately.
Write the word "edegeeda" on the blackboard and have
srudents explain what it means. With the sn,dents write on the
black board the present form for that same word "edegeeda."
Discuss and work through the past, present and future tense
forms of the same word.
edegeeda

edegllda

edegeeda ha

(present)

(past)

(furure)

Have the srudents do the correct word tenses for the following
words from the video as was demonstrated to them in the above
exerCise:

Example:
wedhdza
hohle,
Idaa
5. Visit canoe made by ChiefJimmy Bruneau (Dogrib) that has
been presen'ed at the Prince of \Vales Museum in Yellowknife.
Ask the grandson/son of Chief.Jimmy Bruneau to accompany the
class on this field trip so that he can tell stories that he recalls
about his father, the canoe, canoe trips etc.
After the field trip, have sn,dents list the differences they have
seen or heard between the ways that canoes were made in the
past and the canoe as made in the video. Describe differences
and similarities between the canoe in the museum and the canoe
in the video.
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6. Provide students with a drawing of a canoe (a type used by the
Dene of the region in the past).' Showing the important parts of
its structure:
• bow and stern

•
•
•
•

draft/trim/bilge
gunwale
ribs and huJl
keel

Ask students to design a miniature canoe making sure that all of
the important parts of the structure are present. Do not provide
them with a model to copy. Each canoe must be no longer than
6 inches. Have available both natural and synthetic materials.
•

spruce gum and lepage's wood glue

•

plastic and thin birchbark

•

straws and pliable wiJlow branches

•

sinew and thread

Students use one or the other of each of the above but not both
(a student cannot use both lepage's glue and spruce gum).
Tell them in advance they will have to test their canoes in water
to see how well they can be pulled bearing weight
(see Activity #7).
7. Have students conduct an experiment to understand the
importance of the materials used and the design of a canoe in
making it workable.
Have them put their canoes (from Activity #6) in water and
begin loading them with weights such as pennies to see which
canoe can bear the most weight. Compare the designs of the
canoes. Ask students what it was abour the winning canoes that
made them stronger' Material used' How material was held
together? "l,at was the shape of the canoe?
Once the canoes are filled with an equal amount of pennies, have
students pull their canoes through the water, in S shaped paths.
\ Vhicb canoes seemed to move through the water most easily
without tipping? \ Vhat was it about the winning canoes that
made them the most maneuverable? The material used? How
the material was put together? \\l1at was the shape of the canoe'

A d.r.Jwing of a spruce C"Jnoe is avaibblc in the .1
G,\;",\T, Yellowknife. :'\.\\','1:, Pab'C 71.
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Proposed Activities In Detail

8. Compare the kinds of canoes that were made and used
traditionally by the different tribes by accessing various
resources (see Activity #4 above).
•

•
•
•
•
Share

materials used

design: size, shape
purpose
kinds of waterways used
how many people it took to make them
information through discussion in class

9. Have students or resource people who have participated in
taking ancestral canoe trails come to class to talk about their
experiences and how it made them feel to be following the
ancestral trails.

Evaluation
Evaluate students on their knowledge and understanding of the
canoe and its importance to the local Dene culture with the
following activity:
Imagine a scene from very long ago. People are starting to
gather on the banks of the river. Upstream in the distance,
men are returning in their canoes. There is celebration in
the air. The men can be heard singing and shooting their
guns in the air.
Where do you imagine the canoes arc returning from?
What have the men been doing?
"\That is the meaning of the singing and shooting?
Evaluate first language skills (vocabulary and granunar
items) as they arc used in the written response to the above
questions.
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Resources

Resource 1: Joe Naedzo4 , Deline
In the summer, they carried their mt canoes with them to the
Coppermine River on the barren l:lI1ds. It is a big river that joins
together a succession of small ponds.

They set up a camp on one side of the river where the caribou will
cross and there they lived and waited. When the caribou began
crossing the river from the other side, the hunters simply went out
to meet them in their rat canoes.
While the caribou were crossing, the hunters dropped some men on
the other shore. They would scream and yell at the caribou to keep
them from turning back. Then the hunters placed their rat canoes
so that caribou surrounded them. They did not harm the 5 or 6
caribou immediately around them because those animals provided a
kind of protection against the movements of the rest of the herd.
They also used the slipstream of these caribou to pull their canoe
along, while they speared other caribou beyond this protective circle
with unusually long spears. The slipstream created by the caribou
was so strong, that the rat canoes seemed to be propelled by an
outboard motor.
The water flowing behind the swimming caribou gave the canoe its
forward momentum.
Everyone did this. There were a lot of people out in their boats
hunting in this fashion and concentrating on the immediate task.
They continued doing this, until the caribou herd was ashore on the
other side. The rush of the water generated by the caribou herd as it
moved into shore was so strong that it carried the hunters' canoes
way up onto the land.
\Vhen they gazed back upon the water, they saw caribou
everywhere, as if suddenly the rocks had risen to the surface. That is
how they killed many caribou with their bone head spears. When
they completed this task they returned to the water and began to
bring the dead carcasses of the caribou ashore, again and again.
Sometimes they were able to spear and kill two hundred to three
hundred caribou in this manner, within three hours.

Taken from Sdhtllotillt L(mg i (f{o. \~'mdemleer. Oi'ihi :tnd Tani. Depanmcnr of Education. G'{' \'T, 1991, page 32.
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Resource 2: Andre Dolphus s
For canoes, you have to use birch bark, so if a place were known
where there were a lot of big birches, they would travel a long ways,
walking to get there. When they got there, they would srart peeling
bark off the trees, and pile them up. Soon they would have a big
bundle. Then they would start for home, packing two big bundles of
tree bark.
The women would go out and search for tree roots, and when they
found good trees with long roots, they would dig them up and pack
a whole bW1Ch of these home too. Then they would scrape them
until they were all white, then split them in half. They kept these in
water too so they would not dry out.
Sometimes they would build an 18 or 22 foot canoe out of
birchbark. The men would cut up the tree and split them into
lengths and correct sizes. They would then plane them with flint or
bone scrapers for the structure of the canoe. They would lay the
pieces down ready to nail them but there were not nails. So they
would start making pegs, like making toothpicks.
These they kept in a birchbark dish. Then they would be ready to
build the canoe. Everything was laid out. They would start boring
holes and using the pegs to connect the pieces together.
Then the women would come in. They used the roots they had
prepared and start sewing the birch bark together, all even stitching
cross ways and length ways. There would be a line up of women on
each side of the canoe, sewing. When it was all done, they would
put it together with the wooden pegs, all along the top.
After that they put the canoe in the water to soak. After it had been
there for some time, and was well soaked, they would take it out of
the water, place it where they had a frame ready. They would start
putting the ribs in the canoe.
They would have to change the ribs from time to time as the bark
stretched to ensure that there were no loose pieces of board in the
canoe.

'Andre Dolphuc;' story i'i taken from the Dcne Values Project,Junc 1984, Fon Fr:mklin,
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When the canoe is just about finished, as the women are sewing the
bark together, people would go out in the woods to collect spruce
gum, the real sticky kind. They would boil it until it resembled glue.
Then they would paste it onto the stitches on the bark where they
had sewed the bark with the roots. Only after this was done could
they use the canoe.
But they had to be very careful in how they handled the canoe,
especially the bottom because they did not want the gum to come
off. When the men were about to embark, they would take off their
moccasins. When they wanted to land on shore, they waded into the
water and gently pulled the canoe onto shore to ensure that the
bottom would not be scraped. People worked hard to survive.

Resource 3:
Christie Thompson, Fort McPherson
At the site that the tent is going to be set, the woman takes away all
the snow. They make space big enough for the tent. Meanwhile, the
boys and girls cut trees and cut the branches off the trees. They put
the branches on the ground. The trees they knock down and use as
poles for tent. Four tree poles are tied together and the reach pole is
put up.
A stone is set in the tent. When they make a fire using dry wood.
Then they would start banking the tent on the bottom. This is done
so it'll be warm in the tent. After all this is done they make tea and
have dryfish. This is a meal after a long day's travel. This is how
they have tea and it's good.
After the tent is set and after all the work is done, three or four
teams are used to haul the moose. The moose is brought back and it
is cut up and shared among all the people in the camp. Everyone has
fresh meat. The place where the nice fresh branches were put down
makes a nice clean place to work with meat. Drywood that's split
and lay down is what they cut meat up on. Everything is fresh and it
smells nice, branches and all. When you live in a tent, it's nice. In
those days it was really good when you lived out on the land. People
were moving around and they camped next to one another. The
men killed caribou, and sometimes moose. They made dry meat;
bone grease and all the skins were fixed. The men set traps while
they travelled. On the way back they sometimes picked up fox,
marten and lynx, and they would bring it home.
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People would start back while that there was lots of moose. Hunters
would get moose and everyone would have lots of dry meat,
pemmican, bone grease, marrow and fat. They put all this in caribou
skins that they had cleaned. Everyone would start moving back to
where they were going to stay for spring, and going back was quite a
distance, but it was lots of fun. "''bile travelling on bard pack snow
they would sometimes kill moose. Finally they would get to where
they were going to pass the spring.
Everyone would set up their tents. They would make a stage for
keeping their dry meat on and whatever they want to keep they put
on the stage. It was really lots of fun. They had lots of different
things to eat, our kind of food. The men cut down trees. They split
them, and cut it by axe for lumber and then they put it where it
would dry. They used this lumber to make their moose skin boats.
The men would go out to hunt for beaver. \Vhen they came home
they would bring beaver home and they would skin them. They
cooked the beaver and everyone ate together.
After a few days, when the lumber was dry, they would prepare the
moose skin that they had collected in the winter. They cut the hair
off, and then they put them in the water to soak on the shore. The
moose skin boat needed about fourteen mOose skins. Some use
twelve moose skins. The boats they made were about sixty feet long.
Some were even longer. Eight or ten families could get into the
boat. Even their dogs were put in.
The WOmen sewed these moose skins together. After that they
wrapped it over the frame, they cooked stick'}' gum of wood and fat
together and spread it over the sewed part to prevent leaking. Dry
meat and all the good stuff was put into bags and tied all up. They
made some paddles too. There were four paddles on both sides of
the boat and they made one big paddle for steering across the back
of the boat. At the back of the boat they made a little stage. Who
ever steered the boat would stand on there using the big paddle. On
one side of that little stage, they piled dry meat. Whatever they
needed tied up was piled there. The food they ate while they
travelled was piled up there.
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Project 1:

Spring Camp:
Canoe BuildinglWoodworkinglBasket Making
1. Students will work at building a birchbark canoes, or other less

complex items if resources, or time does not permit. The
following are items made using land materials often in the
spnng:

•

Spruce wood: tent poles, racks for smoking and drying meat,
bark and cones for medicinal purposes, snowshoe frames,
paddles, drum frames

•

Spruce root: woven to make chair seats, woven to make
baskets, woven to make fish lines and fish nets

•

Birchbark: baskets

•

Spruce gum: gathered for mcdicinal purposes (chewed,
boiled, pasted), used as incense.

•

1\10ss: diapers, mattresses, cleaning rags

2. Students will gather materials needed and
projects on the land.

,,~Il

work on their

3. Students will learn from Elders and other resource people who
will be demonstrating techniques in both gathering and making
the items.
4. The c",np can be set up just outside the cOlnnlwlity where the
land resources are available. Ideally students should spend
several days at rbis camp. However, if this is not possible, the
students can make day trips to the camp, spending the day
working on the canoe or other projects.
5. Student Reflection:
Either at the camp or back in the classroom, have the students
reflect on the difficulties they faced in working with the
materials cffectively and on the skills and abilities of the resource
people. The most important lesson that they can learn from this
e~1)erience is that the level of "difficulty" involved, if it can be
overcome with time and persistence becomes "strength and
power" for them as individuals.
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6. Student evaluation:
Evaluate students on the following criteria:
•

How well did the student observe the resource people'

•

How much effort did the student put into developing his or
her skills in working wim the materials?

•

How well did the student cooperate to make the camp
experience a good one in regards to:

•
•
•
•
•

enthusiasm and encouragement
chores and doing their share
respect for the camp site and equipment
respect for the instructors and resource people
respect for the land

Project 2: Taking Ancestral Canoe Trails
All of the creatures on earth create and follow trails. The trails that
are left by a people tell their history. The trails tell us what land was
occupied. The trails tell us what resources were used for survival.
Some trails can actually be seen, like the portaging trails. Other
trails survive as stories passed down from generation to generation.
Tn either case the trails are not forgotten, and many are still used by
hunters and families today.
Rae-Edzo has organized canoe trips for their youth, which follow
their ancestral canoe trails. The trips are an opportunity for the
youth to experience first band the life that was the basis for the
values and perspectives of the Elders.
'v\ 'here resources and scheduling permit, such a project would give
students a very meaningful experience with how canoe travel shaped
the lives of their people.

Prior to the trip, during the trip, and after the trip, talk to the
students about why they are trying to follow the trails of their
ancestors. Ask srodents to reflect on their feelings about the
personal value of the trip.
The trip and srodent evaluation can be modeled after the one used
by the Rae-Edzo canoe trip as included on the next pages.

11
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1. "On the Trails of Our Ancestors" - a Dogrib
Community/School Project:'
The Dogrib Divisional Board of Education and Treaty 11
working together have made the canoe trip described below,
possible.
More than thirty people in 5 white 22-foot canoes left Rae on
July 29th after receiving a blessing from Alphonse 11 atchia.
5 Elders \\~th their years of knowledge of the land worked
closely with young Dene men and women, students and teachers
following the trails of their ancestors (see map).
The purpose of the trip was to retrace the river routes that were
followed in the olden days, to visit the campsites and villages
where people lived through the ages and to visit, clean up and
pray at some of the many, many gravesites along the "highways"
of the people. A record was kept of all the sites visited.
On the Emile River near Labrish Lake there is a rock that is
shaped like a moose nose. \,yhen the people came to that rock
they stopped and made an offering to the water. The five canoes
then travelled on for a short time. Suddenly there was a moose
allead. Because someone made a lot of noise the moose
disappeared. But early the next morning, a moose offered itself.
I-larry Simpson aud John B. Zoe's boats were there. Everybody
was pleased. The lesson is that when you show respect to the
land, good things may happen.
It wa n't an easy trip. In some places, where people had gone
\\~th their kickers two years ago, there was only a trickle of
water. There were between 75 and 80 portages, "pull-through"
and "slip-through". It took ten days of hard paddling to reach
Rae Lakes in time for the Dogrib Assembly. It was worth all the
effort to be welcomed so warmly by the people in Rae Lakes. It
seemed that hWldreds of people lined up to greet the people
who had made the journey. It was good to arrive safely.

The reUlfI1 trip was exciting. Some people said it could be done
in four days. It took eight days. Faber Lake offered some
amazing experiences. There are many stories to be told.

~torics raken from ""orkllJg
Education.

1ogt'th~rM

1995-96, .\ "ew..lcncr for families and community from the Dogrib Divisional Board of
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2. Student Evaluation for Dogrib Canoe Trip Participants
Student Evaluation
It was felt that all students who completed the journey to Rae Lakes and back to Rae should be given at
least a pass [50%1 in the 6\'e-credit high school course.
It was also felt that a five-point scale could be effectively used to rate the students. Such ratings could
be easily com-erted to a 'mark'. E = Excellent,\'G = Very Good,G = Good, NG = l':ot Good

Respect
• shown
• shown
• shown
• shown
• shown

for
for
for
for
for

self (behaviour)
Elders
others
land/water
ceremony

Care

•
•
•

C<1re of boat and equipment
care of camp equipment

Communication
• listening to stories
• asked que tions in effort to learn them (initiati\'e)
• use of Dogrib
• use of English
Canoes
paddling (effort)
portaging (effort)

G

NG

E

VG

G

G

E

VG

G

NG

E

VG

G

"G

E

VG

G

G

E

VG

G

G

work as team member

Camp

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

VG

care for cmnp enviromnent

Attitude
• willingness to learn/effort made
• leadership displayed
(contribution to whole group)
• willingness to work
(cleanup gr3\'e sites, general)
• willingness to participate in
recreation activities (handgJme)

•
•
•

E

setting up (effort)
taking down (effort and initiati\-e)
cooking
cleanup
work as member of team
gathering wood/starring fire
early morning work (getting up)
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Notes to the Teacher

Question:
Is the making of a model canoe a good idea?

Answer:
Making a model of a canoe is a good idea to learn the parts and
strucrore of a basic canoe. However, model canoes, unless they
are exact replicas of real canoes, do not teach students the
materials, steps and knowledge required to build a real canoe. lt
is still important for the srodents to be able to watch a real Dene
canoe being made so that they can appreciate the Dene
knowledge and skill behind the making of a canoe.
Also, they should have experience working with real land
materials. If a canoe is not possible, then baskets or some other
simple object is sufficient to give students the feel of these
materials and the feel of the hmd in the spring.

Question:
How will I teach this module'

Answer:
I. Teach the understandings and first language skills using

suggested activities or whatever activities you find
appropriate. Use the print resources included in this module
to help you in your teaching. If there are people in the
community who can talk to the students in pcrson about
canoes and canoeing in the past, that would be the best. For
students whose first language is Dogrib, a visit to the
museum in Yellowknife is suggested. If it is decided that this
trip will be taken, coordinate the time of the trip with the
museum, the school administration and the parents, and the
Elder resource person who will go along.
1.

16

Some time during the school year, preferably late spring,
organize a camp close as possible to the community. This
way, the students can go repeatedly over a number of part
days to work on land projects such as making birch baskets
or woodworking on the land, or to watch the building of a
real canoe, if possible.
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In those days there was always one person who everyone travelled with and by. If the man was a
good man, no matter where they travelled, everything went well for them.
-Paul Wright'

The Legend of
Sahbawet'ue, The
Fish Skin Man
This legend comes from Charlie Neyelle
from Sahtu, as told to Scott Rushforth in
his monologue "Autonomy and
Community Among the Bear Lake
Athapaskans" in Native North American
Interaction Patterns by Regina Darnell and
Michael K. Foster, Canadian Museum of
Civilization, Hull, Que., 1988, pp. 116-120.
Long ago there was a man called Sadzi kat'L
He had a very beautiful daughter. Because his
daughter was very beautiful, many young men
wanted her. Because they wanted her, they went to
Bedzi kat'i again and again and took him things that
they had killed. They took him things like moose that
they had shot. The young men wanted his daughter
so they kept going to him like that. But he wouldn't
give his daughter to anyone of them. He was
waiting for the right person. Bedzi kat'i lived a little
way off from the main camp with his daughter but
the young men still went to him. Many young men
went over there to visit with him, but he wouldn't
give his daughter away_
There was one young man at that time who only
fished. He only went after fish. He had fish-skin
clothing. His coat was made of fish-skin. He smelled
of fish. The other young men teased him and
laughed at him all the time. But it didn't bother him.
One day they went to him and said, "Why don't you
go to Bedzi katlj and ask for his daughter?" But he
said no. He said no, but after a while the young men
convinced him to go with them. So the young men
with Sahbawet'ue (The fish-skin man) following
them went to visit Bedzi kat'L They went to his tent
and went inside with Sahbawet'ue walking very
humbly behind them. When the young men sat
down, Sahbawet'ue sat very humbly right by the
door. Bedzi kat'i looked among the young men and
saw Sahbawet'ue sitting there very humbly. "'I'm
going to give him my daughter, '" he thought. The
other young men wanted his daughter very much
but he wasn't going to give her to one of them.
During this time, his daughter was sitting behind a
caribou blanket (strung up in the tent) where she
couldnlt see the young men. Then she peeked by

Yahnil ts'~ Dene ~aa Bedzlkat'J heredl,
betue siJ etJ hwhene duwe. Denezhu ka
betue seghaole genJw~ 1'a Denezhu ka ~9
yets'~ at'j. Betue seghaole genJw~ t'a yeta
gha asiJ nagfhk'a. ?jts'e kani yegha nakfhk'a
yeta ghagela. Betue segh~ole genjw~ 1'a
yets'~ nanageda kaget'j. Ekani kulu detue
goghQhtele.
HJ7Qn~ saarehwha whan~ ekuhda detue gha
whan~ nagwa. HaJle gots'~ x~ts'~ agot'j
njde 7ehka ka ~9 ,ekuhda yets'~ nanagohwhe

yega kerehkw'l. Ekani kulu detue
goghQhtele. TS'Qdane ~aa sijlue z9 ka 7a1'j.
tue z9 ka 7a1'J 1'a sahbawa1'ue ekani la 7ah
he1'j. Sahbawa1'ue kani tI'a7a h~1'j k'ola
91'e. Eyll 1'a 7ahka ~urfa kaahdl. Edl 7ehka
~urfa asi la kulu hJn~~ Bedzlka1'j betue ts'~
Qene k'e nanetla, dani gh9 ane1'e ka~hdl.
Ekani kulu 7ile had I, 1'a whi adaki1a. Ekani
kulu yexehta yegh9 dakenehn9 1'a hjde ts'~
ekaa gok'erehtla.
Bedzlka1'j kQ goyf genJhwhe ekaa gOyl
kerehkw'j. Yets'~ gOyl kereda, ededjn~ n9de
kahtl'aa yeda tsehk'a s~ goyf reya, yehda
godzf tsehk'a goy! reya ekuhya godzl la
Dene tah netl'ar~da. Eyll 1'a Dene Bedzlka1'j
sij Dene tah goghaeda hajle s~ yahda
tS'Qdane Sahbawa1'ue la 7ah het'j hajle
~atareh7j. EYII s~ setue gaweda gha njw~.
EYII 9t'e njw~. EYII 7ehka ~urfa Ie eyll 91'e
hanjw~, hajle betue chu ~atayereh7j. Betue

See Res()urce #1, P:lul \\'right in this module.
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opening the caribou hide and looked at the young
men. She saw Sahbawet'ue and thought that he was
going to be her husband. She thought, "That is the
one. That is the one that is going to be my husband."
So his daughter came out from behind the caribou
skin, kneeled down, and cut a fish in half. Long ago if
a woman wanted a man who was sitting inside with
her father she had to come out and cut a fish in half.
She had to give half of the fish to that man and eat
the other half herself. This is how they got married.
She thought about that. Her father thought about his
daughter and the man in fish-skin clothing. So his
daughter came out, kneeled down, and cut a fish in
half. She would give half of the fish to her husbandthe head of the fish. The head of the fish was given to
the man and the tail of the fish to the woman. This is
because the head of the fish and the tail of the fish
become one. Long ago they did things in that way.
Her father was very happy when he saw his daughter
doing that. He said. "He is the one." His daughter
didn't say anything when she cut the fish in half. she
put it on two plates and carried them toward the men,
When she passed by the young men they thought, "I
wish it were me. I wish that I could have her." But the
woman passed by every man, Finally at the end by
the doorway she gave the fish to Sahbawet'ue. All of
the other young men were very jealous of him and
laughed, "Why that little man?" He smelled of fish but
the woman still wanted him. With that he lived with
them. Bedzi kat'i gave him his daughter, The other
young men were very jealous. Bedzi kat'i gave him his
daughter. The young men laughed greatly but
Sahbawet'ue wasn't bothered. He made his coat out
of fish-skin, He only went fishing. He never went
hunting. He never did anything like that. That is why
the young men teased him and laughed at him. But it
didn't bother him.
After a while the people moved, They always travelled
around. They travelled around a great deal, all around
the country. They were travelling and now Bedzi kat'i
had a son-in-law. Whenever they travelled,
Sahbawet'ue pulled a fish-jigger behind the people.
He went behind the people with a fish-jigger. He
always pulled the jigger: "How do we know we are
going to find a fish lake ahead," Bedzi kafi thought.
Finally his father-in-law said, "Leave that fish-jigger
behind. When we get to a fish lake you can make
another one, You don't need to pull it." So
Sahbawet'ue threw the fish-jigger away. They
continued to travel. They travelled for many days.
Then it happened that meat was becoming scarce.
People were not eating. Moose and caribou were not
available. Bedzi kat'i went hunting but he got nothing,
The young men went hunting, but got nothing.
Sahbawet'ue did not go hunting with the others.
He stayed at camp. All that he did was cut wood.
Food was becoming scarce and soon there was no
more food. People were starving, but Sahbawet'ue
wasn't starving. Even though he wasn't eating he
looked good. He felt well. The young men still teased

+

la hj?g ?ekw~wa bets'ene najt'u t'a, ?ehka
chu tah goghaedale. Hajle betue Sij ya ?eWa
t9 ekuhya la hjda goghaeda hajle, yahda la
?ehka tatareh?j. Hajle hjdo tue wet'a sij
gotah gela gha 90?9. EYII s~ tue het'e, eYIi
tue amij ghaole njW~ njde eyll tue wet'a Sij,
kw'ah taa ka tanj teyehwha ghare taa yegha
yehga. Ts'eku s~ yek'ewe tanj ~dedjn~
ye?a, yek'ewe tanj ?ehka ye?a. Ekani s~
etetue eteghagela.
EYII t'a eYIi ts'eku sij tahtayereh?j t'a, hjdo
Denezhu ka yarehkw'l kulu gotah ekaa tue
wet'a neyerihga tanj teyjhwha, kw'ah naka
keyjwa. taa edegha aYi1a, gots'~ taa eyll
?ehka gha ayi1a. Kw'ah nerfhga ekaa, ?ehka
ka yarehkw'l sij Sjn~ segha 9t'e hagenjw~
kulu daod!. Yahda tsehk'a ?ehkaa tuda weda
Ie eYIi s~ tue yanjhga. EYII s~ ts'eku beghgtj
redl.
Eyll t'a eYIi la Dene ha nagwa red!. EYII t'a
detue yegha njhtj. Ede eyll 7ehka turfa la
?ehdakarjt'ele. Bedzlkat'j detu,e yanjhtj gedl
t'a yegh9 tanfnagedlo duwe. Ekani kulu eYIi
?ehkea Sij as~ adlle. EYII Sahbawat'ue ekani
?eh het'j. Sahbawat'ue ekani la H'a?a het'j
t'a zg k'alawa. Ekuu k'ola yahnij ts'~
yek'engl ts'ede, k'enats'ede z9 agght'e t'a,
ta tagereda gha ni gonjwa t'a ekaa Dene ka
tanagereda. Hajle eyll de?e k'a at'j gha 90?9
t'a, dedjn~ sil terechj Dene k'a k'enadlu zg
redl.
Terechj Dene ha k'enadlu Z9 t'a eka yehdl
ekula begha njdf ayfl gha aneh?j yehdl kulu
k'enayedlu t'i ayeh?j. Hjdo tue tuwe chu
gghtile ekani kulu la eYIi ?ehka tuda terechj
Dene k'a k'enadlu s~ Dene k'a k'enada.
Hjdo njde terechj nats'uhtsj n9 eYIi gha
aneh?j be?e yehdl kulu whi adayeh?j.
Terechj k'enadlu t'i at'j.
Kaa hjdo nigeda ekaget'j. Hajle n9de ts'~ s~
be wile agoderade. Shets'eyale agoderade.
EYII sij ?ekw~ chu ge?ile. EYII Dene
Bedzlkat'j Ie k'ola naze kulu k'ola daudf. Eyll
ts'gdane ?ehka tuda eYIi wed a z9 9t'e. Vee
dekp ts'ehk'e tseh ekanii ghalaeda ekaa ey"
z9 ekat'j. N9de ts'~ be wile agoderade.
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him. He never went hunting. "Your wife is going to
die. going to starve," they said to him. They
laughed at him. He didn't say anything.

Finally one night his wife was sitting a little way
from him. She was sitting cross·legged with crossed
arms. He was sitting near the fire in the middle of
the tent. His wife started to crawl very slowly
toward him. Her husband was sitting cross·legged.
His wife put her head very gently on his leg. He
rooked at his wife and ran his fingers through her
hair. He said to his wife, .. Are you hungry?" His wife
responded, "Yes." "In that case, go to your father
and ask him to loan me arrows, a bow, his
snowshoes, a packsack. and a knife. Ask him to loan
those things to me. I will hunt for you tomorrow,"
Sahbawet'ue didn't have any arrow, he didn't have a
bow, he didn't have a packsack, he didn't have
anything. That is why he told his wife to ask her
father to loan him those things. Immediately his
wife jumped up and ran out to her father. She ran to
her father and said that to him. Her father said, "I
didn't know that my son-in-law was going to say
that. Anyway I will loan him whatever he wants.
Take whatever he wants- snowshoes, arrows, a bow,
a packsack. Whatever he wants, take it to him." So
she took all of those things back to her husband. He
was still sining in the same place when his wife
returned, He said to her, "In the morning I'll go
hunting."
Early the next morning while all of the other people
were still sleeping, his wife woke up. She woke up
and looked for her husband. The fire was still going
but her husband was already gone. It was very early
in the morning but her husband had gone, Everyone
was still sleeping, Then her father got up too. She
told him, "My husband has already gone hunting."
Her father was surprised: "What is my son-in-law
doing?" He wanted to find out which way he went.
It was still dark but he put on his snowshoes and
went to look for his son-in-Iaw's tracks. His tracks
went in that direction. Sadzi kat'i went back. The
people were still sleeping. He yelled to the people,
"My son-in-law has gone hunting. He is going in
that direction. He is going for a reason so let's go.
Let's go after him." Bedzi kat'i knew that his son·1n·
law would get something even though people had
hunted everywhere and had not gonen anything. He
had gone in that direction and the rest of the people
decided to follow him. People started to pack. When
everyone had packed they went after his son-in·law.
They walked all day. The sun was going up. Then it
was time to eat but they still walked. Finally it was
almost sunset. The sun was almost down but Bedzi
kat'i's son-in-law was still going ahead. He had not
gonen anything yet. Bedzi kat'i was going ahead of
the rest of the people and finally he saw something
ahead on the top of the snow. "What is it?" He
thought. He walked up to it and saw that it was
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Be wile agoderade s~ kut'a be wile, aguja.
Dene dewe 9t'e t'a be wile aguja. Ekani kulu
eded)n~ sa begha as~ gQh1'ele. H)?Q de7e
kQ gots'~ gon)wale la, ts'um~hkQ la nagwa.
Ha)le ekaa bets'eku deewl SQ9nl. EYII kQI'a
kQ rek'Q IS'~ weda Ie, halle h)?Q yels'~
nlwale s~ bels'eku weda Ie, yets'~ hedu
bels'eku yels'~ hedu s~ dekw'ene k'a weda
eka)1'e Ie bets'eku nedu s~ bets'eku duhye
yegh9 k'a la yels'eku yekw'ene k'a nfkwi1'9.
yekw'ene k'a nikwi1'9 ekaa, yekwf k'a deredl
ekat'l. Yekwf gha k'a deredl ekat'l s~
dels'eku ekaehdl, " Dilwi nl yehdl s~,
bels'eku h~7~ hadJ." Bels'eku h~7~ hadl s~
hanlde nela k'i he 7lh1'i he segh9 neyula.
Neta IS'~ nanelta ekarldl yehdJ.
Dets'eku gha nen)Zha gots'~ k'i he 7lhti he
bels'~le, 7ah chu bels'~le. Asi bels'~le. Nela
IS'~ naneHa 7ah he k'i he 7)hli he gots'~
tehmi ~'ola segh9 newla ekarldl dels'$ku
hehdl. Ekani 1'i ekaa bels'eku nejiHa. Ekani
go)?ale 1'i bets'eku kaarehHa. H)?Q deta
ekaehdl SQ9nl.
Sed9 kadile Ie, dani gh9 adl nlw~ I'a de7ah
dek'i, lehmi ekani yanlwa ekaa bets'eku
deDeneli ts'~ etenajerehHa. Kaa yegha
yenlwa.
Kaa nahkale nlde, h)?Qn~ n9waila la gOls'~
naohHa dels'eku hehdl. EYII t'a eYII k'ola
7ehka ka, dule ait'e genlw~ Ie eYII asi)
togehwhile, beDeneli s~ k'Qn~ wile s~ k'Qn~
s~ karehHa 19 bewile. KQ rek'Q s~ bewile.
K'Qn~ gobaa were, k'Qn~ Dene were tewe
1'i bewile, lewe I'i Dene ch9 karehHa n9.
Eyll I'a h)?Q be7e Sil dani gh9 adl nlw~ 1'a
ekaa sed9 k'eruhHa kulu nlw~ I'a ekaa kani
I'i nanehsha. EYII I'a yek'a ka goghaehda Ie
duhya k'Qn~ kaeHa nQ. Ded9 k'a rehtta.
Ded9 k'e rehHa ekaa yek'eeda eka)I'e. Sed9
dani gh9 al') n)w~ 1'a, bek'e ts'erude kulu
nlw~ kuukare at'jle I'a, bek'e ts'erude kulu
nlw~, eYII I'a nahkale k'ale ts'eJa gobaa
were I'i ekaa Dene tah n)Ze, "Ed I whlre
Is'eruda la daah1'e, darehwha wala 7ahl'e
Dene hehdl, ekaa Dene henldla". Dene ka
weta hal Ie Dene ka neledegeniju ekaa, hld6
7ehka tUria halle hldo kaetta yek'e
gerehwhe. Dene do yek'e reda.
5
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caribou meat. He was very happy to see it and knew
that his son-in-law had been going for a reason. Then
he looked at the meat and saw that it was enough for
one night, but his son·in·law was still going ahead. So
he started a fire and started to cook the meat. When

the people came from behind, he told them, "We are
going to make camp here. We will stay here one
night. My son-in-law is still going ahead so I am going
to follow him. But you stay here; there is enough meat
for one night. .. Then Bedzi kat'l went after his son·inlaw. The sun was almost down. Finally he caught up
with his son-in-law. Sahbawet'ue had made his kill
with his arrows· many, many caribou. Meat was
scattered all over one small lake. His son-in-law was
still skinning caribou. That is where his father-in-law
came. He was very happy to see his son-in-law doing
that. Then Bedzi kat'i and his son-in-law returned to
camp.

Sahbawet'ue was still very humble and shy because
of what he had done. He walked very humbly. He was
still wearing his fish-skin clothing and acted very
humbly. But his father-in-law was proud of his son-inlaw and said to the young men, "It one of you were as
great a man as my son-in-law I would have given you
my daughter. Now tease him. Now laugh at him."
None of the young men would say anything. They had
their heads down. They were ashamed. But
Sahbawet'ue was still very humble. Since he was the
one that had made the kill he had to feed the people.
When the meat was cooked he had to pass it around
to the people. He gave a small piece to the young
men who had teased him. They were ashamed.
Sahbawet'ue felt sad for them so he told them, "Even
though you teased me I won't hurt you. I witl feed you
well." So he went back and gave them more and fed
them. That is how he made friends with them.
From then on Sahbawet'ue made kills all of his life.
Finally his father-in-law became old and died. Even
after his father-in-law died he still made kills for the
people. Many, many people lived through that one
man - Sahbawet'ue. He was a humble man who
smelled like fish. They teased him. They laughed at
him. He led the people alt of his life until he died. That
is the story.

Yek'a kada, yek'a kada yaaze k'ahjlnll dzene
k'eohlwe gots'll kaa sa nadere?a ts'~
gorawa s~ nfkenlde kulu daudi. Yek'a kada
daudi, yek'a kada daudi, k'pnll kaeHa t'j
Qt'e. Ekaa godeniltt'e agoderade, ekaa
hl daa nisadera?Q, ekaa nisan)?Q aguja kulu
k'ale daudi. Dene Bedzlkat'l dedQ k'a heHa
helle hldo s~ dagpht'e nlwll, danj zhah k'a
?ekw~ zhah k'a be ?poderela. K'alu k'a hldo
kaeHa kulu duh?p k'alu k'a sil be chu wela
?Q chu kalt'e. Hldo h)?p saarehwha gots'~
Dene dewe yeghQ shezha ?precho laanj be
wela ghQ nenFha. SedQ kaa kuukare at'jle
nlwll kaa hlnjl Dene dewe hehda Qt'e t'a
Dene da gorehk'Q red!.
Eyll laowe yet'a genete herehcho, la yeghQ
shegezha herehcho s~ be goda nenlla.
7ekw~ kaneht'e k'elhwhi np.
Hldo t'a kanaeHa Ie s~ tu saarehcho herfHa,
halle s~ yaa tu k'a ?ekw~ kaneht'e k'elhwhi
np, s~ ?ekw~ ng'a np s~ dedQ ghQ naFha.
Eyll la ka de?e ha dedQ ha k'et'a
nalegerehHa. Eyll s~ eYIi ?ehka turia s~
ekaja redl.
Sahbawilt'ue, sahba ts'j nets'll niltse ayil
gha anet'l geehdl keghQ na?edlo halle. Eyll
?ehka ka yeghQ naaredlo halle edeghQ
hiyagela t'a edechQkenade. Ekaa eYIi gots'll
s~ ey" ?ehka turia Ie s~ ekaa eyll gots'll
ekaa asjl we ?ah?l.
Ekat'l, ekat'l Dene yet'aogerlhwhl redl. Eyll
ghare Dene gOldf redi. Eyll ghare Dene gOldf
red!. EYII ghare Dene gOldi t'a ekaa ededlnll
<;!ets'eku ha ededlnll ha ?phla gowile redl
Ekaguja red!.

Do you know what kind of tracks Sahbawet'ue left in
the snow and what kind of arrows he used to kill the
caribou? Sahbawet'ue left ptarmigan tracks and he
used lighting as his arrows. He used the power that
cracks the ice in winter to skin his caribou.
Sahbawet'ue was a powerful medicine man who had
been greatly underestimated by the people with
whom he lived.

The End
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Module Overview

Projects for Experience
and Reflection
1.

Hearing from a community
leader

2.

Shadowing a community leader

3.

Practicing leadership

Major Cultural Understandings
• A traditional Dene leader was one who enabled others
to survlve.
• Traditionally, Dene leaders were spiritual leaders.
• Traditional Dene leaders had special abilities
and attitudes.
• Traditionally, leaders were identified by Elders
and led through consensus.
• Traditionally, leadership was based on
consensus.
• Traditionally, there were different levels
of Dene leadership.
• Stories of famous Dene leaders are a part
of the oral tradition.
• Non-Dene forms of selecting leadership have
been introduced to the Dene.
• Dene perspectives on leadership are still valued and
practiced.
• Attitudes that accompany good leadership
• Skills that accompany good leadership

Resources
1. Paul Wright, Tulita
2. Gabe Kochon, Fort Good Hope

Proposed Activities
for Developing
Language Skills and
Cultural
Understanding

lJcne Kcdc, Grode

~

Module Four: Lcader'ihlp

3. Akaitcho: A Chipewyan Leader
4. Ayah the Prophet
5. Louis Norwegian: A Slavey Leader
6. Johnny Charlie: A Gwich'in Leader
7. Models of Dene Leadership
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Grad
Major Cultural
Understandings

Major Cultural Understandings

Knowledge
Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability
of the following information in their own communities.

•

Food and security were provided to those who went with a
leader because of the leader's special abilities.

•

They lived morally good lives.

•

They were prophets
Creator.

•

They reminded Dene that there was a power greater than them
and that they had to be humble in their living.

3. Traditional Dene leaders

•

They led by example rather than by force or persuasion.

had special abilities and
attitudes.

•

They were the most capable providers. They knew the land
exceptionally well and were hardworking.

•

They were often spiritual people possessing medicine powers
that they used for the good of the people.

•

They had foresight and plaIUled ahead.

•

They were concerned with the welfare of the whole group,
rather than simply themselves and their families.

•

They were generous.

•

They were hWllble. They did not brag about their abilities, nor
did they abuse their power by imposing their wishes on people.

•

They recognized that dleir leadership was based on the support
of others.

•

They were often good orators and communicators.

1. A traditional Dene leader
was one who enabled
others to survive.

2. Traditionally, Dene
leaders were spiritual

leaders.
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Major Cultural Understandings

4. Traditionally, leaders
were identified by Elders
and led through

o

People did not compete for leadership nor were there elections.
Instead, a person became a leader when others chose to follow
him or her (traditionally, the leaders were predominantly male)
because of his abilities and attitudes.

o

There was no law that said that everyone must follow the same
leader. Those who did nOt wish to follow that person were free
to go their own way or to make their OW11 decisions.

o

Elders and the most experienced were influential deciding who
should be chosen as lea ler. Every person did not have equal
influence or power in deciding who to follow.

o

Because all those who depended upon his leadership chose him
freely to be their leader. They gave the leader their full support
in carrying out any decision that was made for the group.
There was little in the way of fighting. Those who felt strongly
in opposition to a leader could go tlleir OW11 way.

consensus.

5. Traditionally, leadership
was based on
consensus.

o

•

6. Traditionally, there were
different levels of Dene

o

The hand camp - this was the main group of the Dene in
traditional times. Most of their time was spent living within this
group (see Grade 7 - Module Four). Often the camps were made
up of extended families and friends and followers. The leader of
this camp was often a male head of the extended family, a person
who displayed all the characteristics of a good leader.

o

The tribe - ''''hen bands would come together for special annual
hunts or celebrations, usually one person was chosen to speak for
all of them. This tribal leader would meet with the bandleaders
and Elders to make decisions concerning ti,e tribe.

o

The hunting group or family camp - Small hunting groups
would sometimes go off from the band camp to hunt and live,
especially when food was scarce. These groups were usually
made up of family, a father perhaps and one or two grown sons
with tlleir wives and children. The father or oldest htulter was
the leader while they were away from the band.

leadership.

Dene Kcdc, Crude R \Iodule Four:

Those who dissented were free to speak their minds to
the leader. A good leader would hear all voices, especially
those of the Elders and find a solution that suited
everybody's concerns (consensus decision-making).
Once consenSus was reached and a decision made, it was
expected that all the people in the group would act
responsibly and efficiently in carrying out the decision.
To do otherwise threatened the safety of ti,e group.

Le3d~r~hip
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Major Cultural Understandings

•

7. Stories of famous Dene

• Chipewyan: Akaircho, Marlow, Dzenme, Careli, Huyane,

leaders are a part of the

Pierre 7adze, SatluJe (Sunrays)

oral tradition.

8. Non-Dene forms of
selecting leadership have
been introduced to the
Dene.

9. Dene perspectives on
leadership are still valued
and practiced.

10

Different tribes had different kinds of tribal organization
(see Resource 7).

•

Dogrib: Edzo, Ewagho, Monfwi,jimmy Bruneau, Charlie
Chal"lo, Alexis AJTowmaker, joe Ra besca

•

North Slavey: 7Ehtseo, Ayah, Naedzo, jinuny Soldat,
Harry Harry, George Kodakin, joe Naedzo, Victor Beyonnie,
Colin Cambell

•

Gwich'in: AJ-chdeacon macdonald, james Simon, julius Salu,
Edward Sittichinli, johnny Kaye Sr., john Charlie Sr., Tadit
Fl"ancis,james Ross, Robert A. Alexiejr.

•

South Slavey: Ek'aeidzeh, Enhilo, Shandlee, Chief Sunrise,
Francoise Lamalice, Pierre LahashJulian Yendo,joseph jumbo
(Gohtia), Louis Norwegian, i\linoza, Philip Simba (Chml)

•

During fur trade, those who dealt with the traders in tile name
of the camp or band became leaders.

•

After treaty, elected

•

Today, elected mayors and Members of the Legislative Assembly
(MLAs) form a part of Dene leadership.

•

Leaders who are humble and generous are preferred.

•

Leaders are chosen for tlleir skills and abilities in required areas.

•

Leaders consult with Elders for guidance.

•

Support and cooperation are given to chosen leaders.

•

Consensus and negotiation are used in decision-making.

•

Dene \e;lders today use tlleir Dene perspectives and knowledge
about the land to help them to make decisions about how the
land is to be used.

chief~

and councilors became official leaders.
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10. Attitudes that accompany
good leadership.

". Skills that accompany
good leadership.

Major Cultural Ulnderstandings

•

taking leadership if one has the required abilities and knowledge

•

acknowledging talents in one another

•

having input into choosing leadership and supporting it once
chosen

•

being humble, patient and generous

•

leading by example rather than force

•

communicating needs

•

listening to concerns and voices of others

•

consulting with experienced people for guidance

• making decisions based on the welfare of the whole rather than
selected individuals

•

recognizing that their position is based on the support of others

A Birchbark canoe kit rn:n com3in~ models of traditional tools and materbJs is available from the Prince of "Vales Museum. It must be
reserved in advance of rour teaching thi'i module.

!
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Proposed Activities Chart

Students listen to Legend of Fish Skin Man
(Activity #1).
•

Pre-talk about leadership qualities.

•

Compare interpretations of youth and
adults.

•

Reflect on own behaviours with respect to
humility and personal strengths.

•

Identify words or actions which could have
double meaning or symbolic meaning.

•

Use stories from Akaitcho, Ayah and
Norwegian to gain information about
traditional leadership qualities (Activity #2).

•

Write script for Elders discussing a chosen
leader (Activity #3j.

•

Students reflect daily on leadership qualities in
their own lives (Activity #4).

•

Students listen to oral information
about how leaders were chosen in
the past and read information on
how leaders were chosen - Paul
Wright and Gabe Kachon
(Activity #5).

•

Practice leadership process to produce a
movie about a famous Dene leader and
present a movie to the school
(Project 3: Practicing Leadershipj.

•

Practice leadership to organize a school
dance (Project 3: Practicing Leadership).

•

Students listen to information about how the fur trade, treaty signing, and
elections have changed traditional Dene ways of choosing leaders
(see Activity #6).

•

Have student depict changes in leadership methods in the form of a mural
(see Activity #6j.

•

Have students read story about Johnny Charlie to learn about the qualities and
skills required by modern Dene leaders (see Activity #7).

•

Students discuss ways in which traditional methods and qualities of leadership
would be useful today, using a consensus format (see Activity #8).

•

Have local leader talk about tribal council organization and to answer questions
about leadership today (See Project 1: Community Leader).

•

Have students request permission to shadow a community leader for a day using
only their native language and present a report on the experience to the class
when completed (see Project 2: Shadowing a Community Leader). Students reflect
on leadership today.

Leadership

Proposed Activities In Detail

Note: For students who have Dene as their first language,
these activities should all be done in the Dene language and
are referenced to specific Language Expectations.

1. Teacher or Elder should tell (not read) the legend of the Fish
Skin Man to the students (in Dene language for First Language
Students).
Pre-Inlk

..

Before you tell the legend, ask students if they h3\'e heard this
legend before, and if so, to interpret what they think is the lesson
that is learned in the story. Tell students that this legend gives an
example of what we look for in our leaders and so they should pay
close attention to the character of Sahbawe'tue.
Overnll Unden'l{//ulillg

..

Answer questions that students may have about the legend they have
heard.
Ask sn,dents to talk about how they interpreted the story.
Encourage students to accept each other's wlderstandings even
though they may not be similar.
Tbe Mornl Messnge

_

Ask students to compare the characters of Sahbawe'tue and the
other young men.
Ask students to identifY wh"t it w"s about Sahbawe'tue that
indicated he would be a good leader?
Ask students to think of people they know who arc like Sahbawe'l11e
in the community, "nd to sh"re with the class why they think this
person would be or is a good leader.
Ask sl11dents to think of times in the past that they have behaved
either like S"hbawe'tue or the young men, and to discuss these times
with the others studcnts.
Lllngllnge TeclJlliqnes used
Ask students to identify a pl"ce in the story where words or
situations could have a double meaning.
Ask students to identifY "ctions that could have symbolic meaning.

Denc Kede. Grade 8 '\lodulc Four: Lcadershll)
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Proposed Activities In Detail

2. After talking to students about qualities of Dene, have students
read the stories about Dene leaders of the past (AkajtchoResource 3, Ayah-Resource -+, Norwegian-Resource 5) translated
into the Dene language for Dene First Language students.
Ask students to find information about leadership from the e texts,
using the following guide.

To accolllpany Activity 2:
Resource 3 - Akaitcho: A Crupewyan Leader
• Akaitcho was a man with hunting and trapping abilities
bener than many others. Provide a quotation from the story
that is an example of this.

•

Akaitcho was respected and supported by all those around
him. Provide a quotation from the story that is an example
of this.

•

Akaitcho was a man who was concerned for the welfare of
his people. Provide a quotation from the story that is an
example of this.

Resource 4 - Ayah the Prophet
• Ayah was a capable and generous man. Provide a quotation
from the story d1at is an example of d1is.

16

•

Ayah had spiritual powers. Provide a quotation from the
story that is an example of this.

•

Ayah was a good communjcator and orator. Provide a
quotation from d1e Story that is an example of this.

Delle Kcdc, Grade 8 \todulc Four: Leadership
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Proposed Activities In Detail

•

Ayah's leadership gave people a good life, Provide a
quotation from the story that is an example of this.

Resource 5 - Louis Norwegian
•
orwegian was a very capable person with many talents.
List some of his talents here.

•

Norwegian had foresight and planned ahead. Find a
quotation from his story that gives an example of this.

•

Nonvegian was concerned with the welfare of the whole
community. List some projects tbat he started which
bcnefited the whole community.

•

Norwegian was a humble man. Provide a quotation from his
story that is an indication of this.

3. Have students create a script of Elders choosing a leader
for their camp.
On the following page is a picturc of a group of Elders in a camp
in a meeting where they have chosen a person to be the camp
leader. Each onc is speaking about the person that has been
chosen. Each one is describing positively some skill, ahility or
character trait that this chosen leader has.
Students must write into the balloons what each Elder might
have been saying about the person chosen as leader. Ask smdents
to be specific with examples: They should not simply write, "I-Ie
is humble". They should in1agine and write some example of
what the man did to show that he was humble.

D~nc
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Proposed Activities In Detail

To accompany activity 3:

Leadership
What qualities are these Elders speaking about as they talk
about a man they have chosen to be the leader of their camp?
Write their words into the balloons.
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Proposed Activities in Details

4. To foster leadership among the srudents, begin each class with a
brief class reflection about the qualities of leadership, what they
have noticed in their lives around them, and in themselves with
respect to these qualities.

..-

5. The teacher, after researching traditional leadership as it was
practiced by the local Dene, will explain the elements of the
leadership process to the srudents (see Understandings 4 and 5):
• How leaders were chosen and by whom?
• What were the characteristics of leaders?
• How the leaders administered the people
(got things done)?
a) Have srudents read Resource 1 - Paul Wright and
Resource 2 - Gabe Kachon. These are Elders who have
spoken on traditional leadership.
b) After they have read these, have an Elder come to speak to
the srudents about leadership and how leaders were chosen
in the past. To give srudents pnlctice with this leadership
process, give them the following task that will require them
to use the processes in choosing leaders among themselves.
They must choose and give direction to:
• A srudent to approach the Elder with the teacher to
request their presence in class
• A srudent to ask the questions of the Elder
• A srudent to recall and synthesize the talk of the Elder

..
f!D
f!D

6. Teacher orally explains to srudents how changes in Dene
leadership occurred after the coming of the non-Dene
(see Understandings 7). If the teacher does not know the details
of these times, ask an Elder or do research before class.
Have srudents make notes of the changes in leadership practices,
and then depict these changes in a mural with accompanying
written notes to display at a school open house.
7. Give srudents the following questions finding information about
modem leadership. Ask them to read the story about Johnny
Charlie (Resource 6 translated into Dene language for Dene
First Language Srudents).

j

Taken from .'-JllhnlfJtim 1.000g Ago, \'andenneer,
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and Tatti, Dcpamncnt of Education, Gl\<'1 VT. 1991, page 32.
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Proposed Activities in Detail

After they read the story, they should answer the following
questions:
Johnny Charlie, a Gwich'in leader, helped to negotiate Dene
land claims when negotiations were beginning. He showed it was
possible to deal with complicated modern problems and still lead
in a Dene way.

Q. Identify the ways in which he followed the ways of the past
in being a Dene leader.
Q. 'Nbat do you think negotiation means' What kinds of skills
or knowledge do you think Johnny Charlie needed to
negotiate with the Government on behalf of the Gwich'in'
Q. Johnny Charlie feels that cultural knowledge and experience
are very important for the young people to become strong
adults. YVhat has he done to insure that the young people
are becoming familiar or so'onger in their culture?
Q. What evidence is there that the people supported JOhlU1Y
Charlie?

8. To learn about the needs of modern Dene leadership, talk to
students about the problems facing the Dene today. In the past
the biggest problem was to survive on the land. Today, these are
the problems that Dene leaders must deal with:
•
•
•

Land ownership
Economic development
Protection of the land

Ask students what kinds of knowledge they think are required by
Dene leadership in order to deal with the above problems.
Ask students whether the traditional ways of choosing leaders
and of leading, will work with these kinds of problems. Have
students discuss this using a consensus format, and then report
back to the group with their ideas. Let students know that you
will be evaluating them on their group participation.

20
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Proposed Activities in Detail

Evaluation
Evaluate students' understandings and knowledge based on their
application of knowledge while participating in the consensus
groups:

Denc Kede. Grade 8 \ lodulc Four: Le-adership

•

knowledge they bring to the group

•

ability to state one's own ideas clearly

•

ability to listen to others, bring ideas together, and clearly
state these ideas

•

ability to give weight to well expressed ideas rather than the
ideas of friends

11
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Resources

Resource 1: Paul Wright,
Fort Norman, 1995
Who chose the leaders?

The importance of choosing
good leaders.

How the Elders chose
leaders?

When I was growing up, it was only the leaders who spoke about
the important things. Us young people could not speak before the
Elders. So because they taught us about everything, things were
running fairly smoothly. In those days and before that time, there
was always one person who everyone travelled with and by. Jf the
m311 was a good m311, no matter where they travelled, everything
went well for them. Those who do not have a good leader, no
matter where they go, they had a difficult time. Those are some of
the things they spoke of.
In the past when they chose a chief, it was the Elders who decided
on the chief. They talked about him. ""hat is he? How he works.
How he treats others. All those things are di cussed before they
chose a leader. This is how the Elders chose a leader. One doesn't
just get the job. They chose the person who would take care of Our
way of life.

Resource 2: Gabriel Kochon,
Sahtu,1995
The role of Elders in
decision-making by leaders.

The spritual powers of the
leaders.

11

The spiritual powers of the leaders. In the early days there were
individuals chosen as chief. The advice and direction given by the
Elders took precedence over that of the chief. This was because the
Elders were very well respected for their skills, knowledge and
wisdom. So, if direction were gi\'en by the chief to his people, and
the Elders gave a different one, and then the direction given by the
Elders would be followed.
There were a Illunber of well-known individuals that were from this
area. They were well known because of the special powers that were
given them by the Creator. The special power that they had was
given to them so that they would survive in difficult times. It was
also used to assist other members in the communiry or family. They
would use this power to heal the sick, hunt for wildlife, war with
others to protect themselves and their people and to assist in periods
when survival was based on the use of their good fortune.
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Resource 3: Akaitcho, A Chipewyan
Leader2
Characteristics of
Chipewyan leaders.

Leaders remembered for
their accomplishments
and characters.

Akaitcho is a part of the
Chipewyan oral tradition.

Akaitcho was leader at a
time when the Chipewyan
and Dogribs were at war.

Akaitcho had men helpers
who were the most able
of the tribe.

Akaitcho was a very able
hunter and trapper.

Chipewyan leaders were appointed for various tasks. They were
selected based on their abilities ,md their reputation for completing
tasks. Leaders were hereditary. They were remembered for certain
characteristics or accomplishments, which proved beneficial to the
people. The welfare of the whole group was more important than
the welfare of an individual or a few individuals. Some were known
for their kindness. Some for the wise decisions they made. Another
was known for having protected the freedom and tights of his
people. Though the names of some of these leaders have been
forgotten, their accomplishments have not.
Akaitcho was dle most respected Chipewyan leader. There are many
stories ahout his adventures and accomplishments. lIe was the
Chipewyan leader in the mid IROOs.
At one time, Abitcho went trapping in the winter in the land of the
Dogribs. At that time the Chipewyan and Dogribs were still at war.
Akaitcho was overdue so his people were worried. He was presumed
dead by all the Elders. So it was understood that d,e Chipewyan
were going to have a war with d,e Dogribs. The word was passed by
mouth from ?edachcho to Lutsel k'e to Fort Resolution. t that
time there were a lot of Chipewyan people. From Lutsel k'e to Fort
Resolution where were Chipewyan all the way, living in d,e bush.
Everyone was getting ready to war against the Dogrib tribes,
Then someone saw something on dle ice aCross the lake. At the
time dle Dene were very watchful because of the wars against the
different tribes. They saw somedling on the icc, They watched it. It
got closer. It was Akaitcho with his bodyguards. He had a lot of
bodyguards, They were the most able men. l"ow again, word spread
from mouth to mouth, from Fort Resolution all dle way to
?edahcho, that Akaitcho was all right and that he had returned.
Upon his return, Akaitcho reported that he wasn't able to get many
pelts because he was hardly able to tntp in the land of the enemy.
They were not able to go wherever they wanted. None-the-Iess it
was that every one of his men had big packs of pelts and that their
sleds were full of pelts.

.\5 told b}' ,\13uricc Lochal'" recorded and rra.ru.cribcd
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Akaitcho prohibited alcohol
from being given to his
people.

The trading company used
Akaitcho as a leader. They
traded goods for furs with
the Chipewyan through
Akaitcho.

It was during Akaitcho's leadetship that liquor was first introduced
to the Dene people. When they got drunk, his people would get
into fights with one another. This angered Akaitcho. He realized
that the liquor was not good for the people and so he prohibited it.
This prohibition was not lifted until the recent past. That is how
much respect both the Chipewyan and the non-Dene had for
Akaitcho and his wishes.
Akaitcho was well respected not only by the Chipewyan people but
also by the white trappers and the Hudson Bay Company (HBC).
The HBC used to give Akaitcho all the provisions and equipmenr he
needed at no cost. He in turn would distribute the goods to those of
his people who were in need. This was the reason that the
Chipewyan people would give him all of their pelts. Akaitcho did all
the trading for them.

Resource 4: 7ehtseo (Ayah) the Propheta
The changes in the lives of the Dene were predicted by a wonderful
old man named Ayah, who was born around 1850, and lived in
Deline all of his life. He died in 1941, when he was 91 years old.
Ayah born with medicine
powers which he used to
help others.

Ayah lived according to the Dene way. He was born with medicine
to help others and when necessary, to help himself. His medicine
was not meant to be used for personal gain.
v"hen he was nine years old, Ayah was living in the bush with his
mother and her second husband - a harsh, rough man. It was
December and very cold, but his stepfather chased Ayah out of the
tent first thing every morning to start the fire.
One morning, Ayah put a pail of water on the fire so he could cook
fish for breakfast. He put tile fish down beside the stove and went to
relieve himself. While he was gone, a neighbour's dog stole the fish.
Ayah chased tile dog and gave it a good beating, but it was too late.
The dog had eaten the fish, and there was nothing left. Ayah went
back to the tent.
By this time, his stepfather was up and sitting by the stove. "What
are you doing, chasing that dog so early in the morning'" He
demanded. "It's not your dog. It belongs to tile next tent. You might
have killed it. If you want to act so smart, take my muzzleloader and
go out in the bush and hunt. Come back here when you've killed
something yourself."

'This story is told and written by George Blondin and
l'.'\\Tf, Pages 239-241.

<:'311

be found in hi!; book When tbe /furl" It'tfS Nn::, 1990, Outcrup, Yellowknife,
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Children didn't talk back to their parents in those days, so Ayah
headed off into the bush without anything to eat. After he had
walked for a while, he sat down and did some thinking.
He bad been born with medicine but he hadn't ever used it.
ow he thought he should try moose medicine. He filled his pipe
with tobacco and smoked with moose breath. After he did this he
thought, "T want the moose to come." I-Ie loaded his gun, smoked
and wisbed for moose.
Immediately, a cow and a calf appeared. Ayah shot the cow, which
fell right beside him. lIe reloaded the gun and shot the calf. He
used his knife to cut off the heads and take the guts out. Then he
took some of the meat back to camp so he and his parents could eat.
All this took twenty minutes. His family hadn't even cooked
breakfast by the time he came back.
From then on, Ayah's stepfather treated him with great respect,
because he knew the boy had strong medicine.
Young Ayah had a vision. A voice told him the vision would return if
he was a good man and taughr his people, so he made up his mind
to be as good as possible.
Ayah grew up to be a good hunter, and he helped people when they
needed help. IIis people respected him. The girls all chased Ayah,
but he didn't pay any attention to them, and by the time he was
forty years old, people wondered why he hadn't married. The
reason was that Ayah was still waiting for the \~sion to return.
Priests had come into Denendeh, but not to the Sahtu area, when
Ayah saw the vision again. The voice told him he would marry a
woman from downriver, and it told him to get words written on
paper from the priest. The voice said it would help him and give
him the wisdom to reach his people. Ayah had his own rosary even
before the priests came. He got his information from this vision.
Ayah didn't know any woman like the One the voice had spoken of.
But when some Dcne from Radeli Ko visited the place where he was
hunting and trapping, he was amacted to one of the women. He
took this as a sign, and he asked her to marry him.
Ayah had a vision about the
coming of priests and the
Bible. He spent a good part
of his life teaching the Dene
people about God.

After his marriage, Ayah began to teacb the people about God. He
had never learned to read yet he was ,1ble to read all the stories in
the Bible. The people had usually heard a priest only rwice a year,
when they went to trade at Tutlit'a, so they travelled great distances
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to listen to Ayah. They brought their children to him, so he could
pray over them.
Ayah predicted the
problems that would be
caused by drinking and
gambling.

Ayah taught about what would happen if people didn't behave
themselves. He told them not to drink alcohol. "It changes people's
minds," he warned. lIe told them not to gamble. "The gains you
made from hunting and trapping have been given to you by our
Creator," he said. "Don't gamble them away."

With Ayah's words people
were able to live good
lives.

Ayah's voice was so po\\erful that the Dene followed his teachings.
Because of Ayah, people were religious, worked hard, and shared
everything. As long as this great teacher lived, life was like that. But
after he W>lS gone, things started to change - just as Ayah had
foretold.

Many of his prophecies
have come true.

Today, people still talk about Ayah's prophecies, which are proving
to be true. To show respect for him, the Dene named the school in
Deline >lfter him.

Resource 5: Louis Norwegian: a Siavey
Leader
Louis Norwegian, born
'907. was a leader of the
people of Jean Marie River
for forty years.

Louis 'orwegian was an outstanding leader ofJean ,\I>lrie River for
40 years. He was also very involved in the FOrl Simp on Dene Band,
providing everyone with the wisdom of his >ldvice, in his capacity of
sub-chief >lnd councilor. Louis was born in Je>ln Marie River in 1907
and he along with his wife, Bella, raised his family of eight there,
providing for them as a great trapper, hunter, fisherman, carpenter,
mechanic, and sawmill operator.

He was a determined man
who tried hard in all of his
endeavours.

Louis W>lS a man of great dreams that he carried out with
determination. His favourite expression was: "I'll try." And when he
was not succeeding, he was mumbling to himself and others, "I tried
>lnyway." lIe had much initiative 'll1d much ability.

He initiated many projects
that brought the people of
the community together to
cooperate and share in the
results.

lIe was the promoter of many community projects in Jean Marie
River. In 1944, he >lcquired a power boat and built a barge vlith
hand hewed lumber, which the men of the vill>lge used mainly for
transportation contracts and for fall fishing on Great Slave Lake, to
the benefit of the whole community. A few years Imer, Louis bought
a team of horses to do the hauling chores around the village.

16
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He was a man of many
strengths and talents that
he shared eagerly for the
benefit of the community.

In 1955, Louis found an old sawmill that he operated to square logs
and cut Iwnber for the construction of new houses in the village. In
196+, the conununity raised enough money to purchase a new
sawmill. By then, engines fascinated Louis. He had been one of the
lirst Dene of the region to own an outboard motor and later on, he
was the lirst to own a snowmobile, therefore, through patient
experience, he became an expert mechanic.

He led by example.

Louis also excelled as a carpenter. [n addition to houses, he built
countless scows and many barges for himself and for others. For
many years he was the power plant operator and tile custodian of
the school. He also was the nerve of the conununity garden, seeding
poratoes, rurnips and carrots, to be shared by all tile families of the
village, for his village. Lows Norwegian had a way of bringing
people together, for cooperative projects, for positive purposes, for
the benefit of all.

He was sought for advice
and he was encouraging.

Many of tile community projects evolved in a rather narural fashion.
Louis led by example. lIe would be seen on a given day, beginning
work on a particular project, be it tile building of a new scow or
preparing the tugboat for launching. Over tile course of the
following days and months, other men of the commwUty would join
in the work to ensure the project was completed with success.
People sought the advice of Louis Norwegian. He encouraged the
YOUtll and other individuals in their work, skills, and development.
He was seen admiring the an and crafts produced by the ladies of
the village.

He had the foresight and
vision to pressure for a
local school.

Louis was very concerned witll tile future of the younger
generation. Although he never attended school, he was convinced of
the importance of education. In 1955, he pressured the Department
of Education to bnild a school at]ean Marie River. This school was
tile very list one to be builr in a very small sertlement. It is thanks to
his ,oision and inspiration that today we count quite a number of
well-educated young men and women, who have blossomed.

He was charismatic and
kind.

Young children of all ages were drawn to him, following him about,
encouraged by his patience, enjoying and learning from a variety of
experiences over the course of a day. A story is recalled of a
panicular little red-haired boy who was Louis' constant shadow.
One day as Louis was hard at work making himself a pair of
snowshoes; little Vincent sat patiently by his side, watching
intensely. The next task undertaken by Louis Norwegian was tile
construction of a small pair of snowshoes, designed specilically for
the feet of the little boy who was fascinated by the work and skill of
a master.
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Resource 6: Johnny Charlie: A Gwich'in
Leader
Certain people in the
community chose people to
be leader based on their
abilities on the land and
willingness to help others.

It is not really me that wanted to become a leader. It was the people
in the community. The people will look at a person. They look at
what he is like as a hunter, a trapper, a fisherman, how he helps his
people at times like when he is travelling on the land. They watch
and then one person will suggest to another that this person should
become a leader. This is how you are chosen.

In an election, people will
vote for the leader who is
the most capable.

You are nominated to run as a leader, but that doesn't mean you will
become the leader. There are two or three other people that run
beside you. When it comes time to vote, the people will vote for the
person who really is as good as people have said.

In the past, our leaders
remained leader for a long
time. Now we have to have
elections every two years.

The first time I was elected, I was elected to be a councillor. I was
only 30 years old at the time. Up to that election, Old ChiefJohnny
Kay was the chief. According to the treaties, we are supposed to
have elections for chief every two years but in those days, we
followed the old way. Once someone became leader they were leader
for years and years. But JohrUlY Kaye said that he was tired. He and
all of his councilors stepped down. So the people accepted this.
They thanked the Chief and councillors for all the work they had
done and then nominated and voted my brother John Charlie to be
Chief, and voted for councillors at the same time. That is when I
was elected. I got on as councillor and then was re-elected every two
years for 15 years.

I was elected Chief after
serving as councillor for 15
years.

The Chief and council should
consult with the public on
every issue so that they can
tell you what to do or what
position to take on things.

The work of the Chief is very
hard. It is not a 9-5 job.

lR

Then one Easter, I was asked to think about being elected for chief
while I was out at rat camp. There were some Elders telling me,
"We can't think of anybody else, can't see anybody else to take the
position but you." In July we had the election and I was elected.
When you are a chief, the first thing you do is call a public meeting
and in that meeting you tell the people a meeting that you will be
going to and the purpose of the meeting. You get public input at this
time. They discuss the issue and come to an agreement to do things
one way or another. If the chief and councilors do it this way, they
are not doing things themselves without consultation. If things go
wrong, they cannot be blamed as leaders. Everybody gets the blame.
Or when you take this decision somewhere and other people don't
agree, you can say, well this is what my COtru11Ullity wants. That is
what the leader is supposed to do.
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I learned a lot from the
Elders.

When I decided to step
down, I looked around for
someone who J thought
would be a good leader.

As a chief you have responsibilities. You get called twenty-four
hours a day and during my ten years as chief, I seemed to be doing
police work half of the time. During most of this time, I wasn't
being paid for anything but to go to meetings. It wasn't much,
twenty dollars a day. But finally the last foW' years that I served as
chief, I started to get a salary. I even had an office and a secretary
but I didn't sit in the office. I was out in the cormnunity with the
people.
I have had good support for being a chief for ten years from my
family. When I stepped down as chief, I found out my kids had all
grown up. I was hardly home. My youngest son was just a baby
when I started. "'hen I stepped down, he was twelve years old.
I have learned a lot from the Elders who have passed on and the few
who are left. They are the ones that taught me and they are the ones
that chose me to be leader.
'¥hen I decided to step down as Chief, I looked through the town.
I look for someone who is smart in hunting and fishing. I looked for
someone that the public has a lot of respect for. There are 800 band
members and I know everyone. I look at one person in particular
and ask someone else what they think of this person becoming chief.
We agree, he is smart, he likes to help people, he is out-spoken, he
talks for his people and he doesn't give up, he makes sure that he
lets the people know what the issues are. This is the kind of person
you look for in a chief. That's when we nominated James Ross.
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Resource 7
Models of Dene Leadership and Government

Regional Tribal Council Model
Gwich'in Traditional Model of Government

Shaunuti
Grand Chief
Medicine Man
2nd Chief
~-,...

~

~-~~.".,.,.....,-~~

2nd Chief
,

Council of 10 chiefs (one representing each band)

rr

ts'anu
committee of
2 sub-chiefs
4 councillors
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Resource 7
Model for Tribal Council (contemporary)

Chief
(makes final decisions)

_____1----

K'awo
(Aide to Chief)

K'awo
(Aide to Chief)

K'awo
(Aide to Chief)

.

,

.

9 Councillors

2 Elders

•

•

•

Group comes together when several
communities are involved in:
• celebrations
• community hunts
• feasts
• weddings
• funerals
The councillors are particularly involved in any
meetings where money decisions must be
made.

•

The k'awo are helpers who administer
the decisions made by the Grand chief.

•

A K'awo and a couple of councillors
may participate in committees such as:

•

•

renewable resources

•
•

hunting and trapping
health

•

social senrices

The Elders and the k'awo are
appointed.

The councillors and grand chief are elected.
They and the Elders are the voting members of
the whole group,
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Tbe following projects are aimed at giving students an
wlderstanding of how traditional leadership and governing styles
have been maintained at a commWlity level.

Project 1: Community Leader to be a
Guest Speaker
Choose a Dene person in the commWlity who is considered a leader
by people in the community. Invite that person to come to talk to
students about leadership and tribal ways of organizing the
community {}lave available an overhead of the Tribal and Regional
Tribal Council organization models (Resource 7). I-lave students
prepare questions about leadership for the guest. Suggested
questions:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

\Nhat skills and knowledge are useful for today's leaders?
\,yhere or how might those skills and knowledge be
learned?
TIow do they feel about d,e land'
How do the Elders help them in their work?
\Vhat do they find most difficult about being a leader for
the people'
How can people of the community help leaders'
\NlJat dreams do dley have for the Dene or people of the
community?

•

vVhat projects or ideas do they have that they would like
to try to help the community?

Project 2: Shadowing a Community Leader
Su,dents request that he Ot she be allowed to shadow a conununity
leadet for a day as they wotk on community or trihal matters. The
teacher can call the cooununity persons prior to the students calling
on them so that dley will know that the students are participating in
a school based program on leadership. The students should organize
the day of d,e shadowing and be prepared to report to class on what
dley learned about leadership during d13t day.
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Evaluation
Before students begin their shadowing, give students the following
questions that you would like them to find e,~dence of in the
community leaders. Evaluate students' project based on their reports
back to class. Noting the traditional qualities and skills of leadership
that are necessaty for leaders.
•

Vlhat are some new qualities, skills or knowledge that seem
to be necessaty to be a leader today?

•

In what ways do our Dene leaders help our community?

•

In what ways can our community help our Dene leaders?

Reflection
Have students reAect on Dene leadership today by asking this
question:

Q. If you were going to be a leader for the Dene in the future,
what skills or knowledge would you like to bring to the
Dene people and why?

Project 3: Practicing Leadership
Review with students how the Dene tribes organized themselves
into tribes, bands and family groups and how there were leaders at
each level (see Understandings -+, 5 and 6). Provide them with
examples of the kinds of activities and decisions that the leaders at
each level were traditionally responsible for. Have them practice
these leadership principles by organizing a school dance and/or
producing a movie about a famous Dene leader.

1. Organize a School Dance
a) IJave students gather into groups of three. One group is to be
responsible for concessions, another group will be responsible
for music and games, and anothcr group will be responsible for
advertising and posters. They choose what group they want to
be in. Each group represents a family canlp. Each group chooses
a leader who they think knows most about their task.
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b) Ask the leader of each group to meet, to make decisions about
choosing a date and theme for the dance, getting money to put
on the dance, and choosing and approaching dance supervisors.
This larger group represents a band or conullunity. Tell the
leaders that he or she must consult with the people in their
groups before coming to this meeting. All students can listen in
on the meeting of the leaders.
c) Ask this group of leaders to now choose a leader to represent aJ]
of them. This leader should be the one who can best represent
them as a whole. This leader's task is to approach the school
administration for permission to hold the dance. Also this leader
will represent the class to make announcements to the school
regarding the dance. Prior to his or her doing these things, the
leader must consult \\~th the other leaders as to how and when to
do these things.
2. Make a Movie about a Dene Leader
The purpose of this project is two-fold:

•

to give students experience with reteHing a story about a

Dene leader in the form of a movie

•

to give students experience with group work and leadership

a) Tell students what they will be doing and what will be expected
of them (show them the e\'aluation checklist).
b) Explain the project as to what they will be expected to produce.
Ask them to think about choosing student leaders for completing
different parts of the project:
Part I.

Someone \\ ho knows the story well ,md has skills in
storytelling/writing

Part 11.

Someone who is good at organizing other students
for acting (if acting the play) or
Someone who is crafty (if doing shadow puppets)

Part Ill.

Someone who is good at using equipment such as
overheads and video cameras

c) Have students choose a leader or hero from the past whose story
they would like to tell in the form of a movie.
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d) Have students begin working on the parts with their leaders,
Before they begin, review with them the values and skills of
Dene leadership:
•
•
•
•

Choose leaders who are capable in the skills required
Leaders should lead without being bossy or overbearing
Leaders should hear what people in the group are
expressing and come to decisions by consensus
Students should cooperate with and support their leader

Part I:
The following areas should be included in the script the students
write:

•

A brief backgrowld about the leader:
• "Vhen and where s/he lived
• ""ho herlhis followers were
• What special skills and abilities s/he had

• An example of the leader's generosity
•

An example of the leader's humbleness

• An example of a problem or project that the leader
de'llt with:
• How s/he consulted with Elders
about problem/project
• How s/he made a decision
• How s/he received the support from the people
• How the situation or project worked out for the
people to hel p them as a whole

Part II:
Once the script is written have students make decisions as to
how they will act out the parts of the story. Use either a narrator
to tell the story as it is being acted, or have actors speak their
parts to tell d,e story.
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OR

As an alternative to acting the script, the students can make shadow
puppets to act the parts with narration as follow:
•

Use 15-20 cm figures cut out of Bristol board

•

Each figure should have a moving arm or leg or head

•

A 20 cm stick is attached to the body and another stick to
the moving parr

•

The background scenery can also be cut out

•

A screen is made by covering a frame IxI metre with a white
sheet

•

An overhead projector can be used to shine light through
the screen to show the shadow puppets on the other side

See illustration be/ow

Shadow Puppets

sc:run
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Parrill:
Once the acting or shadow puppets have been rehearsed, record as a
movie using a video canlera.
e) Show the movie to other classes or during a parent teacher
night. The purpose of the project is to retell the history of the
Dene by telling stories about its leaders.
I) Reflection: Once the students have participated in putting
together the movie and experienced working in groups with
student leaders, have them reflect on their experiences using the
following questions:

Dene Ked£!. Grade 8 \Iodule Four: Leadership

•

How has the experience of researching and making this
movie about one of our leaders made you feel about being
Dene?

•

\,\'hat kinds of ideas do you have to make even better movies
about our history to make our leaders and heroes as
interesting as the TV movies'

•

How do our Dene hero compare to Hollywood heroes and
leaders?

•

How was the experience of working with a leader?

•

Did you find it helpful?

•

If you were one of the leaders, in what ways did you find it
difficult?

•

What would you change about the way you worked together
to make things even better'
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Student Self-Evaluation
Have students complete the self-evaluations.
How well did I learn the story abollt our Dene hero/leader'

1

2

3

4

poorly

5

\-ery well

How much did I enjoy learning the story and worlcing with it?

1

2

3

4

3

4

poorly

Ilow much did I learn about working with a group of people
and a leader?

1

2

poorly

5

,-cry well

5

very well

How was the movie received?

1

2

3

4

3

4

poorly

5

\ cry well

Did people seem to enjoy it'

1

2

poorlr

5

\'cry well

How well did I work on the project?

•

on the script

1

2

3

4

poorly

•

on the acting

1

2

3

4

Jloorly

•

on malcing the puppets (if applicable)

1

2

3

4

•

5
\lery well

on the filming

1

If I was a leader:
• "Vas I able to provide leadership without losing my
patience'

•

5
very well

poorly

•

5

vcry well

2

3

4

poorly

1

5
vcry well

2

poorly

3

4

5
vcry well

"Vas I able to listen to those worlcing with me?

1
Was I able to make good decision that people in
my group accepted?

2

poorly

1
poorly

3

4

5
n:ry well

2

3

4

5

\'Cry well

If I was a follower, in whal ways did I support and cooperate
with my leader?

J~
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Question:
Many people are cynical about leaders today, especially the
political leaders. How will we get our young people interested in
becoming leaders for OUI' people if they feel that the leaders do
not get respect?

Answer:
Focus on the Dene model where people choose their leader very
carefully. Then once he is the leader, support him completely,
especially by giving him input and by doing things for him.
Focus on the idea of "dreams" or U\'isiol1s". \\'hat dream do you
have for the Dene? How can these dreams or visions be made
real? If a leader does not have a purpose or a dream, he or she
will easily lose sight of what the purpose of leadership is.

Question:
How wilJ 1 teach this module?

Answer:
1. Teach the understandings and knowledge using suggested

activities or whatever activities you find appropriate. Use the
resources included in this module to help in your teaching.
Use commwlity resource people to tell stories abour leaders
of the pa't as much as possible.
2. Involve the students in the mO\oe project soon after teaching
the wldersrandings so that they will recall and use the
information on leadership in order to do the project.
3. The project involving a guest speaker who is a current
community leader can be scheduled into the year at any time
during the remainder of the year.

+.
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Discovering Our Dene Talents
You think sometimes that you are doing this for yourself but you are doing it for the Creator.
Because you are displaying your work for the Creator, it must be done as well as it can be done.
- Rosemary Charlo

Enat'i
Legend told by Harry Simpson and interpreted by John B. Zoe
In the old days, according to legends it was important for yOWlg people
to acquire some vision so at least they will know where to head and
what their goals might be, some protection towards where they are
heading. For somebody who hasn't acquired it or has a hard time
acquiring it was considered not quite indepcndent yet. Sometimes they
would help them by taking them up to a mountain, usually with their
old people and makc them sleep 00 top. The way they tell it is about
this young guy who has been living with his old parents for such a long
time that the old people had to say to themselves that he is not ready
yet. There is no tclling when he will be ready. Wc can't take care of
him for the rest of his life because we won't live as long as he would.
So we have to get him to at least have a vision or have some medicine
to get to where he is going.

So the old lady instructed the old man to take his son up to the
mowltain where he can sJeep. So they went up to the mountain and
went to the top. The older one watched over the young man before he
went to sleep. Before going to sleep, the Elder instructed him that
when you are sleeping someone wiTI visit you and you will be offered a
cup. In Dogrib they call this drink "Enat'i" (J am not sure what the
translation for that is). He told him that you will get a cup fuji of
"Enat'i" and they will ask you to drink a little bit. Make sure you follow
those instructions by drinking just a little bit and give that cup back.
I\'hen you are ready, you will be told that you are read}' to talk about
your dream because you have seen it now. Your vision will become a
reality in the future. \-\'hen that time comes, you can talk about it.
So when he was given those instructions he went to sleep.
\-\'hen he went to sleep, sure enough he got a visit and sllre enough he
gave him a cup. Rather than follow the instructions '1I1d taking a little
sip, he drank the whole thing. IIe downed tl,e whole thing and threw
the cup back and he had his dream. Then when he woke up, the next
morning, he started talking right away about what his dream was. The
old man didn't say anything because he had already instructed him. So
he talked about his dream and all these kinds of stuff. Th'lt same night
when the young man went to sleep, he never woke up. I-Ie went to
sleep forever. Because generally he drank his life away until there was
nothing left. He also used up his vision and talked about rules, went to
sleep and never woke up. So if you are ready for things, there is no real
rush to cram everything in. There is rime and you can do it over time.
The idea is to try to survive it so at least your dreams can come tfUC.
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Module Overview

Projects for Experience
and Reflection
1. Language Projects
2. Engine-work

3. Sewing Design
4. Decoration
5. Community Work
6. Woodwork
7. Food Prep
8. Entertainment and Art
9. Spirituality

Major Cultural Understandings

10. Bonework
11. Sewing
12. Dene Fitness
13. Hidework
14. Stonework

!

.J,~~
y" -"-'-."

=!I§~~~~·~practice
is essential
basic Dene
Skills. for developing the
• Developing one's Dene skills
gives focus and meaning

to

life.

• Development of Dene skills
• Attitudes helpful in
developing basic Dene skills
• Strategies for developing
basic Dene skills

Proposed Activities
for Developing
Language Skills and
Cultural
Understanding

Resources
1. Cecile Modeste, Deline
2. Rosemary Charlo, Rae
3. Louis Tanelon, Deline
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Major Cultural Understandings

Knowledge

Major Cultural
Understandings

Note: Teachers should validate the accuracy and acceptability
of the following information in their own communities.

•

1. Practice is essential for

developing the basic Dene
Skills.

•

•
•
•

2. Developing one's Dene

skills gives focus and
meaning to life.

•
•
•
•

•
3. Development of Dene
skills
4.

Attitudes helpful in
developing basic Dene
skills

developing one's basic Dene skills
exploring and experiencing a wide range of Dene skills

•
•
•
•

persevering without frustration
taking risks that could lead to error and correction
making the choice to practice with one's personal tillle
taking opportunities to observe and listen to family and
community members as they work on their Dene skills
sharing one's work with others so as to learn from one another

•
•
•
•
•

Dc.ne Kede. Gr::adc 8 Alodule Fi .. c:

Discon,~_ring

The development of Dene skills requires discipline and
commitment, which are important to any life endeavour.
Skill development is a lifetime acti,;ty.
Sharing and teaching one's skills to others is rewarding.
One's skills Illay become one's livelihood.
Developing and sharing Dene skills strengthens the Dene
culture.
One's developed skills may be seen as work done for the
Creator.

•
•

•
5. Strategies for developing
basic Dene skills

Skills are developed with much practice and constant learning.
Mental attitude is important in being able to develop skills.
Setting personal goals and being determined to accomplish
them.
Basic skills are often learned by watching and learning from
family members.
\Vatching others learn and practice can develop skills.

set small goals for oneself
promise small rewards for oneself as one makes progress
remind self that perfection only comes with practice
remind self of the potential value of the Dene skills one is
developing
remind self of cultural pride and pride in work for the Creator

Ollr Dene -r.,lcnt<;
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Proposed Activities Chart

Discovering Our
Dene Talents
How Others
Developed their Skills
and Talents
•

•

Planning My Own
Skill Development

•

Students apply a plan for developing a Dene skill to
situations (Activity #2).

•

Students examine various skill areas that they would like
to pursue or further develop as a class. Choose from
following:

Hear stories of how others
developed their skills
(Activity #1).

Students describe a friend's
talents and how that person
develops their talent
(Activity #3).

•

Spirituality

•

Oral Tradition: Legends

•

Language

•

Oral Tradition: Story Telling

•

Sewing Design and Decoration

•

Entertainment and Art

•

Community Work

•

Fitness

•

Woodworking

•

Bone working

•

Stoneworking

•

Engine work

•

Food Preparation

•

Hidework

•

Students create class consensus about the Dene skills
they would like to pursue further and begin to make a
plan for the development of their skills (Activity #4).

•

Students prepare individual plans for their own skill
development (Activity #5 Evaluation).

Discovering

Grad
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Dene Talents

Proposed Activities in Detail

1. To learn how Dene individuals developed their particular skills
_
and talents, have students read the words of Elders Cecile
Modeste (Resource I), Rosemary Charlo (Resource 2) and Louis
Taneton (Resource 3).

Cedle A10deste
• "Vhat basic Dene skills was Cecile Modeste talking about?
How were these skills important to the Dene in the past?

•

\.Vhat attitudes and techniques did she have to enable her to
develop that skill?

Rosemlll)' Cbndo
• What Dene skill is Rosemary Charlo referring to?

•

'Vhat are the attitudes and learning behaviours that helped
her to successfully develop her skills to a high level?

•

In what ways does she show that developing her Dene skill
involves lifelong learning?

LOllis Ttmetoll
• "'hat basic Dene skill was Taneton talking aboUT and how
were they important to his people'

•

What 2 kinds of advice does he give to people wanting to
develop these kinds of skills?

2. Have students apply what they have learned aboUT good learning
attitudes and behaviours in the follmving simations:
a) A smdenr had some experience in the previous year with drum
making in the school shop. He would now like to learn better
how to make drums. "Vhat behaviours and attitudes will help
him to learn this?

EXfl1l1ple:
Drum-making
•

He could ask to observe a person who is known for their
drum-making skills.

•

\\'hen drum-making under the guidance of the cultural
teacher he should not be afraid to cry something himself
e\'en though it will not be perfect at first.

•

He could take parrs of the work home if possible to work on
in the evenings or weekends.
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Proposed Activities in Detail

•

'''Then the work becomes tedious or difficult, he should not
give up. He could remind himself of why he wants to learn
to make drums, or what he will do with the drum that he is
making when it is finished.

b) A student has had some experience with watching and working
on moose hide tanning but she has not had the opportunity to
work on all of the process from beginning to end. She wants to
learn the complete process. What behaviours and attitudes will
help her in learning this?
c) A student wants to learn to carve jewelry using caribou antlers.
"'That behaviours and attitudes will help her to learn this ski1l'
3. Students research and report on how tlleir classmates have
developed various Dene skills.

_

a) Gather information: Group students in pairs and have them ask
each other about how they leallled and began to develop
particular Dene skills and talents (such as making bannock,
beading, sketching, hunting skills).

•
•

V\ihat is the Dene skill/talent you have learned and why did
yOll choose to develop this skill/talent?
Who helped you to learn this skill and how did yOll begin to
learn it?

•

V\ihat activities have you given up so tI,at yOll can spend
time developing this skill'

•

Do you plan to continue developing this skill? \\'hat do you
want to learn to develop the skill further'

•

\Vhat are ti,e difficulties you have in continuing with
developing this skiU? How do you plan to over come them?

•

In what ways do you tllink this skill will help you in the
future if you continue to develop it?

b) Organize and edit information: Each student prepares written
notes from the interview with their classmate.
d) Present research information to classmates: Students orally
report on what they have learned about their classmate to the
class.

to
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Proposed Activities in Detail

-1-. I-lave students discuss and come to consensus on one or two
Dene skills/talents that they would like to further develop as a
class. Have them decide as a group:

_

• "rho could he approached to teach the class?
•

\Vhat part of the process they would like to simply observe
before they begill the hand on practice?

•

What part of the process they would like to practice hands
on?

Teacher may have to provide guidelines about the budget or time
factors that will affect their decisions.

Evaluation
Following from activity 3 above, have students prepare a written
plan for their own Dene skill/to lent development.
•

'"Vhat exactly do tlley need to practice more'

•

\Vhat new things would they like to learn about mis skill?

•

',,\'ho will they approach to observe and learn from to
develop their skilP

•

VVhat activities they will give up to spend time practicing
tllis skill?

•

'"Vhat dreanls do they have for themselves regarding the use
to which tlley will put tllis skill when they become adults?
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Resources

Resource 1: Cecile Modeste,
Deline, June 1984 (Dene Values Project)
Developing the basic Dene
skill of sewing

When I was around 13 or 14 ye'lrs old my grandmother told me
that she was going to cut out a pair of moccasins for me. I was too
young and didn't know how to sew. She got it all ready for me to
sew. I sewed and ripped it about five times until my grandmother
was satisfied with it. The sixth time I sewed it, it finally turned out
okay. It was straight and you couldn't see the pleats.

Persistence and repeated
practice

Every time I had to sew it up, I cried. I said, "Granny, I can't do it, I
don't know how to do it." She was sitting beside me and told me not
to cry. "If you do it right this time, it won't be difficult for you next
time. Then you won't have to ask someone else to do it for you.
And you won't envy your friends. So don't cry and do it right."

Learning to become

I sewed and sewed until I finally got it right. Then my granny said,
"You sew rhe other side exactly like ti,e first one yOll did. Don't
change your stitching. Remember how yOll did your first one. In the
future, yOll will benefit from this. \\!hen I die, you won't be lost
\\ ithout my help so why are you crying. Even though you don't
know how to do it, you try and try again. And you will be able to do
it once you find out how."

independent

Making the personal choice
to practice and learn

That is what my grandmotller told me. She was right. Today, I don't
have to ask anybody to do my sewing for me.
Tf you are not doing anything, sit down and quietly sew. You don't
need to go to town. It is important that you learn to be
independent. Sometimes you want to go and visit your friends. You
shouldn't stay there too loog. Instead of running around you should
have done what yOll were supposed to do. obody is ever going to
pay you for doing that.

Resource 2: Rosemary Charlo, Rae, 1996
Rose1ll({ry Cb({r/o is II Dogrib E/de1' Ve1Y wlleb "espeaed for ber t({/ellts ({s
Rosemary's mother taught

her to sew. By the time she
was ten, she was sewi n9
moccasins with moosehide.

11

n Se'V.'f1:
In the begiruung, I watched my mom sewing and I cried to do it.
She cut me some soft caribou hide, drew some flowers on it and j
embroidered the flowers. I didn't do it good but 1 tried. I was about
eight or nine years old when I started se\ving my own uppers. \\'hen
1 was ten years old, r used to help my mom tan moosehide. I told
my mom I wanted to use Illooschide. She told me how to cur, how
to plear the moccasins, and how to make ti,e stirches small. She
showed me how it was done and 1 tried and tried to do ir myself.
Dene hcdc, Grade R.\Iodulc
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Rosemary's mother was
taught to sew properly by
her own husband.

My mother said when she gOt married she didn't know how to do
things. She said my father would take apart her work, things like
gloves, when it wasn't done properly. He would show her how it was
to be done. "I learned everything from your dad," she said.

Rosemary was a person with
exceptional skills. She set
her own high standards in
her sewing.

When you are working at something and doing it well, it pleases
you. vVhen some one else does it for you, it usually doesn't please
you bec<luse it's not done to your s<ltisfaction. You have to do it;
your own tanning <lnd everything. For example another person
would sometimes make too many holes when removing the hair on
<I moose hide or make a hide with uneven thickness. But when you
do it yourself, you work at it till it is done, the way you would like
to have it done, because you put a lot of care in what you do. This is
why it is better to do your own preparation of materials for sewing.

She took risks and
opportunities to learn new
ways of sewing.

\¥hen there is a project to do, and you think "1 can't do this", then
you ne,'er will be able to do it. There will not be a next time. This
kind of thinking limits your skills. You have to try it right away. For
example, when my busb<lnd decided to raise some dogs, 1 thought
abour the traditional headdress of the lead dog. My mother was in
the bush and she could nor teach me. Then my father came by and I
asked him how it was In<lde. He told me how to do it and I did it.

She was chosen to do the
"first sewing" for girls
reaching puberty.

vVhen <I girl reaches puberty, the best ewer is chosen to do the
"first sewing" for her. 1\1y mother was the one that started my first
sewing. Since then 1 h<lve done the first sewing for a few people.

Sewing which is going to be
sold should be done as
good as possible.

When you are sewing to sell things, it should be done really good.
You are receiving payment for it so it should be done really good.
\Nhen a hole is made soon after getting <I pair of moccasins, it
makes one feel sad. It makcs the sewer sad because we know we are
<It fault. It is not right. \Vhen you arc sewing items to bc sold, it
should be done as best as it can be.

She admires other good
sewers.

T feel happy to see the husband and family of other women who
dress well bec<luse of the sewing skills of other women. It makes the
sewer happy to see the workmanship of other sewers. Tt brings a lot
of pride to the person who has completed that t<lsk. \ "hen one sees
<I CO<lt that was not made very well, you often think what \vill other
peoplc think. This provides an incentive to do a very good job.

When you are sewing, you
are sewing for the Creator.

It is the Creator who gives you the ability to do the work, so you
work as if you were working for the Creator. You think sometimes
that you are doing this for yourself but you are doing it for the
Creator. Because you are displaying your work for the Creator, it
must be done as welJ as it can be done.

Dcnc Kcdc, tiradc
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You must plan your projects
in your mind. You must
envision completing it as
you imagined.

You ask the Creator for his
help.

When you are working on a task, think in advance rhat you will do
it. W'hen I am about to start to work on a project, I have already
made up my mind that I will do it very well. Sometimes I don't
reach what I envisioned the first time and it requires working on till
it is the way that I envisioned it. H'hen you are working on a task,
you ask the Creator for help to guide you and it is at that moment
that the task does not appear difficult. vVhen this happens yuu work
at the task with a lot of happiness and no worries, whether the work
is easy or hard. You become oblivious to the task it self.

Resource 3: Louis Taneton, Deline, June
1984 (Dene Values Project)
Basic skills are developed
with practice under
guidance.

Watching and listening are
important.

Skills can be learned from
anyone.

Snowshoe making has become very rare these days, especially
meshing snowshoes. The mother taught the daughter how to do the
meshing with babiche. The father would work on the frame with a
snowshoe chisel on the birch bark. They put the birch bark over the
stone when it is wet so that it can bend easily. Then they make a
hole through the bark while the stove is very hot. \,\,fhen the father
asked his son to make snowshoes with him, the son would
immediately start to bring in the birch bark. The first time, the boy
would make snowshoes with his father guiding him. The first one
was always a mess. But the father would keep saying, "Bend it slowly
at the end of the birch bark". After doing many snowshoes, we gOt
bener and better at it.
I watched and listened to my parents and Elders. Also, the children
watch and help each other when at work. While a girl is meshing a
snowshue, her friend watches her and they both Jearn from each
other. It also works the same when they are making moccasins and
mitts. It is like learning from a book in school today.
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Projects

Note: Each of the projects listed below are meant to offer
opportunities for the students to further develop the basic
Dene cultural skills as well as explore their talents.

Project 1: Discovering Talent
o

Stress to students the importance of practice and further
learning, even where talents exist.

o

The family, espeei'll1y the parents, has a very important role
to play in discovering the talents of young people. They may
already have an idea about the talents of their child's talent.
Meet with the parents before they begin their projects to
talk abour their children and to explain the importance of
practice in developing the skills and discovering the talents
in their children. Before each project, send a note home
explaining dle project and the expectations of the students.
List ways that the family can help the students.

o

Remind students of the role that adults and Elders play in
being able to help a young person to discover his or her
talents. They should try to spend time in the company of
adults who will be able to guide and help them.

o

Student interest is key to discovering the talents of a person.
The role of the teacher is to observe each student very
carefully to watch for signs of interest or abiliry that the
students may not recognize themselves.

o

If they arc interested in the role of dreams or of Elders
helping them to recognize their talents, guide students
toward Elders in their families to help them with these kinds
of questions.

Oem;: "cdc, Grade 8\1oduJe Five; Disco\"cring Our Dcnc Talents
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Project 2: Scheduling and Organizing
Projects

16

•

Choose those projects that you think would be best for your
srudents to experience during the year.

•

Choose the people you would like to use as resource people
to help you in the teaching of the modules.

•

Schedule the projects throughout the year so that the
activities match the seasons.

•

Most projects will require a large block of time during days.
Scheduling of such projects may be difficult if srudents have
subject teachers. The school administration should be
approached early in the year to ask for help in arranging the
blocks of time necessary.

•

Involvement in the projects will require more time than is
allotted for Dene Kede. However, most projects can be
adapted to meet Health, English Language Arts, Music,
Social Srudies and Phys. Ed objectives enabling more time
to be spent on the projects.

•

Some projects, depending on their skills and objectives, may
be counted as Career and Technology Srudies courses. Each
Career and Technology course consists of 25 hours of
instruction. Therefore, it is likely that more than one project
will be required to equal a CTS course.
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Project 3: Projects From Which to Choose
Teacher keeping in mind rhe skills and inreresrs of rhe students,
should choose at least one project from each of rhe following
categories of projects:

Projects Relating to Relationships with the Spirit
World:

--

Spirituality
• Hear and learn abour prayer songs: funeral songs, opening
songs, drum songs
• Learn meaning and origin of drum dancing
• Independently honour land
Oral Tradition Projects
• Hearing spiritual legends
• Retelling spiritual legends

Projects Relating to Relationships with the Land:

em

Hidework Projects
• Fleshing and drying pelts, hides
• Making babiche and hide ropes
• Making featl,er quilts and blankets
• Cleaning hides
• Making dry meat bags wirh caribou legs
Woodworking Projects
• Canoe making as group project
• Making bow and arrow for small game
• Making birch baskets
• Making a dry meat rack

em

Boneworking Projects
•
•
•

Making fish hooks
Making tools wirh bone parts
Making bone games

Dene Kede, Grade 8 .I\loduJe Five; Discm-ering Our Dcne T3lcn~
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-

Stoneworking Projects
•
•
•

em

Making pemmican
Sharpening tools: axes, chisels, knives
Beading jewelry, level 2

Enginework Projects
• Trouble shooting small engines
Food Preparation Projects
• Plucking and cleaning small game
• Cooking small game
• Butchering, cutting meat
• ,',laking dry meat
Fitness Projects
•

Endurance runs, walks, sWlllurung

• Leg wresrl ing
• Snow stick game
• Extra-curricular sporrs
See: Ti-tltliti01/fl1 Delle Gflmes: A Resource Book, compiled by
Mike Heine

Projects Relating to Relationships with Others:
Language Projects
• Collecting stories from Elders
• Transcribing stories from Elders
• Preparing and giving a speech explaining work of students to
parents.
Sewing Projects

18

•
•
•
•

Baby belrs
Beading uppers (hide)
Woven belts
Yarn Dying and \Veaving or Embroidery

•
•

Lacing
Fringing

Delle Kede. Grnde 8 \lodulc Fi\'e:
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Entertainment and Art Projects
•
•
•
•

Story songs
Tea Dance, Partnership Dance, Handkerchief Dance,
Line Dance
Square dancing, l\VO stepping, Jigging
\;Vater colours

Community Work Projects
• Helping to organize a Dene game during community
festivities
• lIelp to cook food for a school feast for Elders
• Volunteer work with service or organization helping
organizer with chores, tidying or organizing (nursing home,
church, community centre, band office, school, day care)
• Contribute to a community newspaper
• Research and write a story about a commwlity leader
• I Ielp to organize school showcases of student talent
(talent night) for community

Student Reflection
I. Prior to beginning each project, show sn,dents the expectations

for the project.
Skill expectations regarding:
• project work
Behavioural and attinlde expectations regarding:
• how they are to beha"e with resource people
• how they are to care for their things
• how they are to interact with one another
• their work habits
2. Review thc eV<lluation scale that you will be using with the
students.
3. During and after the project, take the time to talk to each
student about his or her own feelings <lbout:
• personal progress
• degree of interest
• what caused problems for them and wh<lt was good
4. During these meetings, also t<llk to students about your
perceptions of their work.

lJene I.\:ede, Grnde 8 \Iodule Fi\'t': Di"CO\cring OUf Dcne Talen~
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Student Evaluation: Project Work
Students may be evaluated using the scale below:

,

PROJECT OBJECTIVES

ND
Skill Level

Basic
Skill Level

ExceptiDnal
Skill Level

Non-participant

Excellent Effort

Talented

encouragement
and teacher
recognition of
effort

2U

class-based public

presentation
public presentation
or performance
and public
acknowledgment

indiVidual or group
performance or
participation
and public acknowledgment

•

Give each student the time and experience within the
project to develop a basic level of skil!. Do not expect
perfection from the students. The most that is expected is a
"mastery" of the basic skillleve!. Some students will excel
beyond expectations. These may be the students with talent.
It is important to give encouragement and attention to all
students who show interest whether nr not they have talent.
Provide extra challenges for the talented students.

•

Know the background of the student. Use this kil0wledge as
well as student interest to help you decide goals and
expectations for each student.

•

You should evaluate students on dle degree to which they
have learned the required skills as well as the degree of
effort and interest shown. Student showing exceptional
ability should be noted.

•

With respect to dle required skills in each project, these
should be oudined and student achievement with respect to
dlese skills indicated.
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•

Student evaluation should also consist of some public
acknowledgment of their work as well. Public
acknowledgment can be in the form of:
• class presentations
• in-school presentations
• presentations to parents
• presentations to the community at large

•

It is very important that the teacher does not ask a student
to perform prematurely. This may be humiliating for the
student.

•

In the Dene way, performance or sharing occurs only when
a person has developed a level of skill that can be sincerely
acknowledged.

•

Class-based showcasing of work on commwliry TV or radio
or newspapers or school showcases should be encouraged to
allow public performance and recognition for students who
have achieved the project goals.

•

For students who show exceptional talent, individual
performance or participation at a public level may be
possible.

Record-keeping
•

Plan for students' projects in each of the following areas:
• Relationships with the land
• Relationships with each other
• Relationships with d,e spirit world

•

A record of the projects the students have covered will
enable next year's teacher to plan projects to prevent
repetition or unbalanced projects.

•

\Vith each project, the teacher should record all the skill
areas covered.
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Record of Dene Skills and Report on
Talents - Grade 8

Sl1ldent's 'arne
Land

People

Spirit World

Projects Experi enced
Skills Learned

Teacher's Notes
(Concerning sl1ldent's talents)
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Question:
How do I go abour constructively shaping or developing the
personal talents or abilities of my students?

Answer:
1.

Role models: Solicit the help of good community role
models. Have them come to school to share their k"TIowledge
and to help smdents who seem interested in their talents as a
P<lrt of the various projects you choose to undertake.

2. Give students plenty of opportunity for instruction,
guidance and practice. These are an essential part of shaping
a person's talent.
3. Teachers should not be shy about their own level of ability
in these <lreas. They do not have to be perfect before they
can try to pass on some of the basic skills in an area such as
sewing or woodworking.
4. Encourage students with stories about how people do not
come to their skills with immediate perfection. Remind
them dlOt everyone must begin somewhere. Teachers should
be willing to share stories of how they started on d,eir
journeys with their own talents.
5. Once the tudenrs have learned some basic skills and
continue to show an interest, it would be good to find
re ource people in the community to work with the
stlidents. Many Elders have indicated d,at they would prefer
the stlidenrs to learn some basic skills and to show interest
before they are called in to work wid, students.
6. Tbe teacher can supervise practice on most days with a
resource person coming occasionally to teach new skills in
an area or to correct mistakes made.
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Question:
Do ail the srudents experience the same projects or should this
be individualized based on their interests?

Answer:
1. At this stage, most students are not completely certain of
their abilities or interests. These projects have the purpose
of exposing all students to a variety of activities which the
Dene value. Hopefully, as a result of the projects that the
teacher organizes for them, they will discover their talent or
interest.

2. Initially it may be necessary for the teacher to focus on
developing good learning and practicing attitudes and
behaviours as they are engaged in various projects to explore
their interests. After they have learned to be disciplined
about learning, then talents \vilJ become more evident.
3. As the students become a little more aware of their strengths
or talents they should be given choices as to which projects
they may wish to pursue. However, in order to provide such
choices, the school and the community must lend their
support with a wide variety of resources and resource
people.

14
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Question:
\Vhat do we do with stuuents who are being careless in their
efforts'

Answer:
1.

Show students the correct way without focusing on their
mistakes.

2.

Be very patient. Do not scold or humiliate.

3.

If it is a small error, it may be possible to use joking humour
and encourage young people to laugh at their mistakes and
to take lightly ti,e gentle joking of others. This keeps the
mood light while letting the person know th,n their work
needs ilnprovement.

+. Focus attention on those who are putting fortll good effort.
5. Do not repeat instructions wlnecessarily. Once should be
sufficient. The Dene way of learning is to encourage active
listening the first time.
6. Silent discipline is possible if the student knows what he or
she is doing wrong.
7. Student who is generally performing poorly due to lack of
discipline should be taken aside and counseled: explain
e"vecrations to student clearly, hear what student has to say
in his or her own defense, clear up misunderstandings.
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Question:
How will I go about teaching this module?

Answer:
I. Teach the understandings and knowledge using suggested
activities or whatever acti,-ities you find appropriate. Use the
resources included in this module to help in your teaching.
Use community resources in the way of speakers and Elders
to help in this component.
2. Choose the projects you plan to cover in the yea rand
schedule them into the year. They can be interwoven with
the projects of any of the other modules throughout the
year.
3. Do the activities for Language Development.

Question:
Is there a resource that can be used if the students want to be
involved in organizing a community feast'

Answer:
If your smdents decide that as a project for "community works",
they would like to participate in organizing a community feast.
They will find this information from Arsene Ayah very helpful.
Have them read it thoroughly before they begin.
Arsene Ayah: Sahtu, 1996, Serving a Feast
When r first heard abollt serving at a feast, the first thing that
was associated with it was thatJesus served his disciples. \Vhen
you talk about a feast and to be able to serve food for people, it
is following this kind of trademark. At a feast, people all give
blessings over the food. My father told me that this was a gift
given to us by the Creator.
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At a feast, it expected that you volunteer and there is no a king
for money for that service. My father told me that I was never to
serve at a feasr for money. V\'hen I was very young, sometimes I
would serve with the Elders. It would take us around three hours
at least in terms of what I was asked to do. In the o'aditiona!
ways of serving, meat is usually distributed first, followed by
bannock and then all other cooked products. You rake your time
.In senl1ng.
.
The evening before a feast was to take place, if the meat needs to
be defrosted before it is to be cooked, then it is distributed the
evening before the feast. It has to thaw and the boiling of the
meat takes time and so all this meat has to be distributed to the
homes the night before.
Who decides who will be a server for the feast?
Usually the chief will ask the individual to do the preparation for
the feast and tells you to assign two other people to help you. I
was told recently that there was going to be a feast and I was
asked to help with the preparation of tile feast. It is usually a
person who has had some experience in doing tllis kind of
preparation. For example a person who has bought groceries at
the store for a feast and who has that kind of experience is the
person they ask me to pick to assist in the preparation of the
feast. Because work is done quicker, pick young people to assist
is the advice they gave me. They can distribute the utensils and
food fast.
In my preparation for the feast, I had an Elder help me because
he was used to it and knew what to do. He helped me buy the
groceries at the stores and we had rwo young girls help us. "Ye
starred by buying the groceries at the store. ''''hen there is only
one store it makes it more difficult. It is better when there is two
stores because if one store is shorr of an item it provides us with
tile choice of going to the other store. It allows us to go back
and forrh to find tile item we need. It takes us a good hour to
collect the things we need and for it to be processed for
papllent.
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It takes another two to three hours to distribute the food to the
different homes for it to be prepared for the feast. It is too much
work for only one person to distribute the food and it would take
more than three hours just to do this task. Sometimes it would
also involve cutting up of the meat and then distributing the
meat to the people who will be cooking the meat for the feast.
This has to be done way ahead of the feast. The food has to be
bought and then distributed and then collected for the feast.
This also takes time because sometimes the cooking is not done
at the time we expected it to be done or it just requires time to
get certain cooking done.
In the old days people use to cook only on top of the stoves and
that used to take a lot of time but to day it goes a lot faster. They
do things like roast and that takes less time but in the old days it
was not like that. Sometimes the meat was frozen and that took a
lot more time.
The frozen meat was distributed the night before a feast was
announced. On the day of the feast the meat and food was
collected around three o'clock. The food was gathered to the
place where it was alUlOunced that the feast was to be held. L1
the old days, the tablecloth was placed on the floor and all the
utensils were placed on this cloth. People arrived and sat where
they wanted to sit and then the food was served. The food was
distributed in terms of one item at a time. The meat distributor
would distribute only meat, placing the meat in rbe plate of each
individual. Then the second item would be distributed wherber
it was balUlock or cooked rice. ''''hen food is served in this
fashion it takes sometimes an hour and then everything is ready.
Today sometimes, people serve themselves in the non-aboriginal
way and would help themselves to a buffet style way of serving
food and helping themselves. In a way this is a lot faster but
when you served food the traditional way it takes time. This
requires you having a lot of patience. Sometimes the food is not
ready and you have to visit that house repeatedly to see if it is
done. You have to have a lot of patience for it. You have to
understand that these people are cooking for their own famiJies
as well. They have to cook for their children before they go to
school in the morning; they have to cook at lunchtime for their
children as well. So for a feast you have to look into the family
first and so the cooking for the feast might require time. The
children have to come first especially for those who have a large
family.
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Was it your father who told you to do this kind of work?
It was my father who told me to do this kind of work. He said
that it was one of the laws of the Creator; therefore it was
important that if I should be asked to work for a feast r was
never to refuse. It was a gift from the Creator. Jesus created a
feast for his disciple and it is his work that we reflect. If you are
asked to help with a feast, never say that yon will help for
payment. Never refuse he said to me. Help at a feast with all of
your heart and yon will be working for the Creator. Sometimes
the Elders say that it is for the Creator that we have a feast; that
it is a gift that was given to us by d,e Creator. It is the law of the
Creator. It is not a bad thing so when people ask you to help at a
feast, help at the feast. Tlus was said to us as we were growing
up and stiH fairly young.
In those days there weren't that many people. When a feast was
announced in those days there were no available jobs and it was
hard times. Food had to be bought and barUlock was served, but
it had to be baked first so it was hard that way. There were
carmed fruit and nice things to eat at the feast and that was the
only time that we ate sweet food. At that time, many Elders
would help us because they really believed that serving food was
a gift from the Creator and they really wanted to work for the
Creator. Today we have many things available to us and we have
all the things that we desire and so people are not monopolizing
on dlis gift as a food server.
In the old days, when a chief alUlOunced that there was going to
be a feast, everybody volunteered. Today although vehicles are
now available to help 05 distribute the food and collect it, it still
takes time. In the old days when it was winter, we use to pull our
sleds house to house distributing or collecting food. The Elders
would walk around with us and say go to that house, that person
will cook the following food and so we did as they suggested.

Who collects the money for a feast?
The people who are working on the preparation of the feast are
the ones that go and collect the money to be used for the feast.
They go to each individual house and ask if they would like to
contribute to the feast. They are also fanuliar with who they
distributed the food to, so they are usually the one who collects
the food. Each person is responsible for collecting the food that
they distributed in preparation for the feast. Sometimes I would
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ask someone to cook rice and I usually have it written for myself
so I would collect the rice that is cooked by the household thllt I
asked. Each person who will be cooking has their name entered
into our note pad and we just collect from those people the next
day.
Usually in collecting the prepared food, you start from one end
of town to the other end. It becomes too confusing if the food is
not collected in this order. It still creates ome problems beClluse
sometimes the food i not prepared on time and you will have to
return to that particular house to collect the food. "Yhen you go
from one end of town till the other end, then the process is a lot
quicker.
When is money collected?
The money is usually collected the day before the fellst because
the food has to be bought that day. Usually the money is
collected in the morning and the food is bought by early
afternoon and then distributed in the late afternoon. ~'hen you
collect money. sometimes there are contributions by different
organizations. Sometimes the Hudson Bay Company would
donate and other donations are added from the different
organizations making the collections large in a short time. The
collections from the community might not be large but from the
different organizations make the difference. They usually tell us
to charge food to their account. For example the Northern Store
would give $100, the Coop store would give $100, Basic
awareness would give $100 on their account as well. They would
give us these credit slips so sometimes we would not collect
much from the individual homes but we get enough from the
different organizations. It helped a lot in speeding up the
process.
Usually the collecting of the money happens in the morning.
The councilors have a meeting the day before and someone is
assigned to make calls to the different organizations asking for
contributions. They are told that a feast is being organized and is
it possible to charge a certllin amount to their account. The
buying of the food will be done in the morning and it will be
distributed in the afternoon. \Ve would like to know if you
would like to contribute to this feast.
Usually if a fellst is being orgllnized for Friday the contributions
should be collected by Wednesday afternoon. Therefore all the
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calls to the different organizations would be made at that time.
When it is felt that appropriate money has been collected then
the councillors will have a meeting and assign the person they
feel is competent in this area to do the preparation for the feast.
I am a councillor and my mandate includes cultural activities
therefore if a feast is being organized, it is usually my
responsibility to organize the feasts. I get people who I think
would do well to help organize the feast.
Sometimes it works out good but it is difficult for one person to
organize a feast. One time there was just this one Elder and
myself who bought the food, which was okay, but it's not ideal
for the distribution of food. To distribute food I usually have
three youths who help me. TIvo would do the distributing and
one would be responsible for writing the names down the names
of those who we distributed food to and what it is they would be
cooking. 1 usually go in with the youths and ask the individual
home if they can help cook for the feast. If the reply is positive I
usually ask what is it that they feel like cooking and they usually
identify what it is they will cook. Then we go back to the vehicle
and I identify what they will require to cook such an item and
bring it back to the house. We inform them that the cooked
items are required by tomorrow and that we will be collecting at
a certain time. \Ne give it to them the day before and usually it is
ready the following morning.
"Ve start collecting food the day of the feast around three to four
and bring it to where the feast will take place. It is a lot of work
but... \Nhen the food is gathered and ready for distribution, you
need more volunteers. Sometimes the women and men would
help. The men are permitted to walk on the food tablecloth for
the distributions of food but women are not allowed to. So they
usually cut up the meat and help us that way.
How does it feel when you finish a feast?
It makes you feel good because all those people who are
assembled at this feast thank you for the food you had prepared
for this feast. All those people who helped are acknowledged at
this feast. It makes you feel proud that you did something for the
whole community. It makes you feel good all over. You are told
that this whole community for whom you have organized this
feast thanks you.
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A feast usually begins with speeches and acknowledgments and
your names are acknowledged and it makes you feel good. The
people who are assembled for the feast pray for you and say that
we hope that you will be able to be as successful in your
preparation for feast in the future. They pray for this for you.
They don't always name you but they say that it was because of
so and so that the whole organization of this feast was so
successful. They pray and you feel that they are praying for you
as well. It makes you feel good. You are proud that you were able
to do something for the whole community.
Sometimes when you are working with youths and you are
driving arowld delivering food for preparation or collecting, I
would speak to the youths that are assisting me. I tell them that
my father told me that th;s is a gift from the Creator; that the
Creator once placed a cloth for his disciple for them to eat. This
is carrying on of that work and that gift. \Vhen an Elder asks
that they need help for a feast, it is never done to refuse such a
request. VI'hen you are sick and unable to help then you may
refuse but it is not an opportunity that should be refused. \Vhen
an Elder makes this request of you, you must carry out their
wishes. The request is made of you so that it provides you with
an opportunity to think about it and to bring it into your life.

r tell them

that there is a person from amongst us who really
earned ills name by preparing for feasts. That name is Jerry
Vital. He really worked on feasts and really did everyth;ng for
people. He did not speak often. As a result now when you go to
the band office there is an award from our people in recognition
for ills contribution to th;s community. It is important to have
this kind of recognition from our people. If you start today and
start helping your people through the preparation of feast,
someday there will be an award from your people there as well.
You have to start today. The award will acknowledge your
contribution to your people. Vl'hether this includes hunting for
the community or preparing feast for those visitors who come
other communities. Vl'hen you are asked do not refuse and
someday you \\~11 be rewarded for it.
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What advice do you have for the youths of today in terms of
organizing a feast?
My father told me that this is the work of the Creator. It is a
gift. Even though you led a very bad life, by placing food before
a person is a gift from the Creator therefore it will help you in
the spiritual world. In the future if you continue to do this kind
of work you will be able to redeem yourself in the eyes of the
Creator, no matter what a bad life you have led and therefore it
is an important work. "''hen your people ask you to do
something, it is important never to refuse. That way your people
will not be concerned with you. To be asked to serve at a feast is
an honour and good and because it is good, people ask you to
work on it. "''hen a person asked refuses, it brings many
thoughts of him to his people. IIe makes people concerned for
nim.
Sometimes you work with young people, and there are more
exciting things happening elsewhere than the work of
preparation for the feast. When young people while doing this
work begin to think like that, that is wnen you begin to talk to
them about the importance of the work that they are engaged in.
You tell them that this is the work that the Creator did in
preparing a feast for his disciples and if you want to play with
your friends there is always time to do that later.
When you work for a feast, the whole town rejoices in your
work and thanks you not just for the work but also for what it
represents. People thank you through their prayers when they
give thanks to the Creator. Your name is mentioned in their
prayers. I find that the young people really enjoy doing that kind
of work especially when you accompany it with the stories and
the importance associated with the work.
Do you pick the same students?
I pick a different group each time because it works better. You
can't have the youth do the same thing over and over. Therefore
you in\itc other youth to participate for the exposure. It also is
nice when you work with a lot of them. You talk with them and
tell stories etc. \ \'hen the person who is organizing it does not
have much to say, you \\~II find that the young people are not
enjoying it. It is important not to have them concerned about
the organizers so it is important to keep a jovial atmosphere
while working with the youths. You joke around with them and
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tell them stories of importance associated with the event. It gives
them time to think about how important the work they do is and
it explains how the Dene people view this whole process.
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